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By 'Eric Gregory ·

Frankfort Police Chief Ted.Ev:
ans said the only report he had·
Herald 0Leader education writer
from KSU was a bomb threat about
FRANKFORT - Kentucky State University Presi1 p.m. Friday. A caller said a bomb_
dent John Wolfe locked the doors of his administration
had been planted in Hathaway Haff
building yesterday and posted guards wlio checked
and would explode within an hour/
visitors with metal detectors.
·
The building was 'evacuated,KSU police also guarded Hillcrest Place, the presi- .. but no device was found. ,
dent's home, just off campus.
·
Former Gov. Louie B: . Nunn;;·
. ch"1ef John w. Mason d"d
chai·rman of KSU's.. o"-·d. of' Re-",
Campus poIice
1 not.return·
several phone calls. Wolfe, in a brief interview, declined .. gents, said he had-riot been given:(
to answer questions. Attorneys had advised him not to • any official notice of death threats.
"d
against Wo"e.
_
speak
. toreporters, hesat.
I
u,
"The only thing r know about is
"A statement will .be released at the appropriate
what I've been told by the news
time," he said. Wolfe said he did not know when that
media and what r saw on televimight be.
sion," he said. "I would suggest that
No official explanation was given for the steppedhe immediately call the FBI, the
up security, which came a day after a Louisville
Kentucky State Police and the
television station, quoting anonymous sources, said
Frankfort police."
Wolfe had received death threats.
·
"The campus police are restrict· WHAS-TV also reported that Wolfe spent Saturday
ed in their jurisdiction."
night in Louisville accompanied by KSU campus police
Nunn said he had not spoken to
escorts.
Wolfe "since he walked out of the
. But as of yesterday afternoon, neither Wolfe nor·.
meeting Friday."
ahy of his aides had contacted · law enforcement
A continuing conflict between
agencies about the alleged threats.
the board and Wolfe over personnel
Trooper Glenn Walton, spokesman for the Kenappointments erupted Friday when
tucky State Police in Frankfort, said he had heard
regents canceled his inauguration
about the threats only through the media.
and reportedly asked him to resign.
"I'm not saying we're not aware of it," he said.
The regents acted after learning
"We've got second- and third-hand type of information,
that Wolfe had spent about
but no official alert."
$100,000 improving his official residence and had given himself a raise
in apparent violation of his con-

=

tract.
·
"l have no idea what he's going
to do now," Nunn said.
·

-

Callers to Wolfe's office yesterday were told-he was unavailable
KSU · spokeswoman Jayna Oakley
said she ·was told he was not in his
office. "I don't know if he's coming
in or not," she said.
All of the entrances but one had
been locked at Hume Hall, thf
. administration Building that houses
theh offices
1 thof WolfeOand
ffi · most of thi
00
sc
's o er· top
Cials.
· Two campus police officers in
· the one doorway
searched each
h
visitor wit a hand-held metal detector and asked students to empty
their pockets and backpacks.
When a reporter arrived, an
officer checked him for weapons
while the· other went to Wolfe's
office to see whether he was inside.
The reporter was then escorted
upstairs to Wolfe's office.
Wolfe appeared briefly and said
he was issuing the same statement
to all reporters: "No comment."
Many students said yesterday
that they still supported Wolfe and
weren't worried about the alleged
threats. "We've got to keep our
spirits up," said Michael Cobb. a
senior from Tulsa, Okla.
Meanwhile, the Rev. Louis Coleman, a civil rights activist and KSU
alumnus, said he sent a letter yesterday to the U.S. Department of
Education's Office of Civil Rights,
asking it to step in and help settle
the KSU issues.
Coleman, spokesman for the
Alumni Ministers Alliance and
Friends, also has scheduled news
conferences for today and Wednesday to discuss the controversv.
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Police escorted Wolfe
in Louisville, -station says
Staff, wire reports

LOUISVILLE - A Louisville television station reported yesterday
that embattled Kentucky State University President John Wolfe Jr.
spent Saturday night in Louisville accompanied by KSU campus
police escorts.
WHAS-TV said it was told by anonymous sources that Wolfe has •
received death threats, but the station also said neither Frankfort
police nor Kentucky State Police had been contacted about any
threats.
Armed university police guarded Wolfe's campus residence over
the weekend, WHAS also reported.
The KSU board of regents on Friday canceled Wolfe's inauguration amid reports that he had been asked to resign.
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By Glenn Rutherford
Herald-Leader Louisville bureau

LOUISVILLE - The Universi-.
ty of. Louisville has unveiled a plan
designed to improve the graduation
rate of the school's student-athletes.
U of L Athletics Director Bill
Olsen: yesterday told a meeting of
the school's Board of Trustees that
the plan - effective immediately
- will give U of L "an opportunity
to be leader, not a follower" when it
comes to academic performance by
student-athletes.
Among the plan's major efforts
will be:
• A pre-admission review process for prospective student athletes.
"Any student-athlete under consideration for a scholarship at U of L
will undergo this review," Olsen
said. "This will attempt to insure
that any student-athlete who goes
through this process can be a graduate of this school."
• Coaches will be monitored
and evaluated each year on their
players' academic achievements.
• Athletic scholarships in sports
other than football, basketball,. volleyball and women's tennis will no
longer be split in more than two
parts. (In other words, coaches can
no longer offer less than half-scholarships to student athletes.)
• A "three-tiered" system of
providing help for student-athletes
will group them into three sets,
providing the most intensive assistance - one-on-one tutoring and
mandatory study halls, for instance
- to those who need the most help.
To be considered for a scholarship at U of L, a student-athlete
must have a 2.25 grade-point average in high school (out of a possible
4.0) and must score at least a 16 on
the ACT college admission test.
"I'd like to emphasize that these
are standards for admission to U of
L," said Dennis Golden, the school's
vice president for student affairs.
U of L President Donald Swain
said the program's goal is to "meet
the national average" student-athlete graduation rate - about 45
percent.
"That's the mm1mum requirement," Golden said.. "We are certain
this program will allow us to surpass the national average."

,
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Morehead's Harris shares OVC award
NASHVILLE (AP) - Middle
Tennessee State's Walter Dunson
and Morehead State's Darrin Harris
share this week's ·Ohio Valley Conference offensive player of the week
award.
Dunson tied the Blue Raiders'
record for points in a game and
most touchdowns. in a game as he
scored on runs of 12, 17, 4 and 22
yards during a 35-3 victory over
Murray State. Dunson carried 10
times for 64 yards.
Harris carried 10 times for 79

yards, scored twice and ,grabbed
five passes for 97 yards, including a
61-yard touchdown reception, during a 32-28 loss to TennesseeMartin.
·
·Other weekly award winners,
all from Austin Peay were: safety
James Mesidor (defensive player);
place-kicker Steve Munnell (specialist), and quarterback Jay Hampton
(rookie).
There was no offensive lineman
of the week selected.
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Officials
defend towing cars at U of L gam~
.
.

By SHELDON SHAFER

Staff Writer
Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center officials yesterday defended the
towing of at least several dozen vehicles during the University of Louisville football game Saturday.
The fairgrounds officials denied
there was any crackdown or new
strict policy. Rather, they said, they
were trying to enforce the longstanding prohibitions against parking in fire lanes, blocking other
parked vehicles or parking on Ring
Road around the fairgrounds perimeter.
Several callers to The CourierJoul'I!al during the weekend and
yesterday, however, contended that
at least some of the owners of the
vehicles towed had been parking in
the same place for some time without any problem and that they were
towed from an area that wasn't
marked as no parking.
Denise Hickey said her companion's car was towed to a lot in Fairdale. She said that it cost $60 to get

the car back plus a $12 fine for an blocked the fire lane. Some cars
illegal parking citation. She said she also apparently spilled over onto
didn't get home until 11:30 p.m. Sat- one of the lanes on Ring Road.
. urday, more than four- hours after
Fairgrounds safety chief Steve
the game.
Spurrier said several dozen cars are
Hickey said the car was towed usually towed at every game. He
from the lot just northeast of Cardi- and Butt said they weren't sure how
nal Stadium, the same area from many cars were towed Saturday.
which two dozen or so other cars . Butt said people won't be towed if
were towed. She said police in the they park where they are supposed
lot Saturday didn't say people · to or where directed by attendants.
couldn't park there. Hickey said He said the fair board plans to
there was no sign or markings pro- spend $300,000 over the next two
hibiting parking.
years to stripe lots and to build
Fair board President Dwight Butt curbs to clear up some of the traffic
said most of the cars towed were . congestion.
blocking fire lanes. He said the conButt said the large crowd Saturcrete surface in the area has strip- day probably created more congesing, indicating no parking. He said tion and confusion than usual. But
the area is not posted with a no he said there was space to park, esparking sign.
pecially in the south lot in front of
Butt said as people streamed in Freedom Hall.
Saturday for the game, parking atWalt's Wrecker Service "has the
tendants steered peop_le away from towing contract at the fairgrounds.
the parking area in question. He Cars towed Saturday were taken to
said, however, that late arrivals either a nearby lot on Floyd Street
parked there after the attendants or to the one in Fairdale. A Walt's
had moved on to supervise other employee yesterday said owner
. parking areas. He said the cars Walt Underwood was out of town.
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Pigskin in a poke
Don't use lottery money for new U of L stadium

T

he smartest thing the
General Assembly did in
setting up Kentucky's
lottery was to refuse to
~ark lottery revenue for specific state programs. There is no
reaso~ to change that now, not
even m the name of football.
The University of Louisville
1:o~isville and Jefferson County' officials are studying the feasibility
of building a new stadium, perhaps
even a domed facility, for the U of
L football team. More power to
them. U of L's emergence as a force
to be reckoned with in collegiate
football, coupled with a schedule
that includes several big-name
schools, is sufficient reason to
think about a larger stadium.
But not with lottery revenue.
That's a bad idea, for a couple of
reasons.
The state budget picture isn't
real rosy. The effects of recession
have produced a shortfall in anticipated revenues this year, and there
is no sign of recovery on the immediate horizon. Spending $50 million
to $87 million on a football stadium
would not be a good idea for the
state..
Kentucky still needs money for
education reform. The state faces

the potential loss of $500 million in
federal Medicaid money. Under the
circu~sta!1ces, it's _going to be hard
to mamtam essential state services
at their existing level, much less
pay for a luxury item like a football stadium.
But even if Kentucky's budget
had room for a few luxuries ear- ·
marking lottery money for Uof L's
stadium wouldn't be wise. It is
simply bad policy to earmark lottery revenues for any program. It
was bad policy when Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson tried to get the money ·
earmarked for education and senior
citizens programs. It is bad policy
now.
Lottery revenues are not dependable. Unlike set taxes, which
can be est_imated with some semblance of accuracy, the amount of
money the lottery brings in depends on the whim of the public.
The revenues can fluctuate wildly.
That !llak~ it foolish for any program to have its future linked to
the lottery. If anything., lottery revenues should be treated more like a
source of emergency funds than as
a consistent source of revenue for
specific state programs.
So, good luck to U of L on
building its new stadium - but
not with earmarked lottery money.
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By TAMARA HENRY
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON -American'
children are about 20 years
behind in their knowledge of
math, reading, writing and·
science, educators said today
in a series of reports that
painted a bleak picture of academic achievement nationwide.
The Education Department
said that, regardless of age,
pupils lost ground in
achievement levels in math,
reading, writing and science
between the early 1970s and
1980s. By 1990, they were back
at the, same· level as in the
1970s, it said.
.
"Hey, we're not doing well,"
said Colorado Gov. Roy
Romer, chairman of the National Education Goals Panel.
Interviewed Sunday on
ABC's "This Week With David
Brinkley," Romer said that
"when we measure how we're
doing as against what we
ought to be doing,- you know,
we're not doing well at all."
"And this report is going to
say to America, 'Look, we've
got a long way to go to reach
those (educational attainment)
goals,' " he said.
The new reports did show,
however, that the gap in
achievement levels between
whites and minority groups
decreased. But it also showed
that white children still outperform black and Hispanic
youths at all age levels and in
all subjects.
"It's good that we're on an
upward trend, but I don't
think this is the time to
relax,'' said Diane Ravitch,
assistant secretary of education for educational research
and improvement. "The
achievement trend lines are
essentially flat over the past 20
years. What was good enough
20 years ago is not good
enough any more."
The department's report was
accompanied by a separate
Nation's Report Card that
compared, for the first time,
what children actually know
in math with what they should
know.
·
That report by the National
Assessment of Educational
Progress said just over 60
percent of children in grades
four, eight and 12 can perform
simple math problems using
basic skills. However, less
than 20 percent of those in the
three grades can tackle solidgrade-level work.
As for advanced math, the
report said 1 percent or less of
the fourthcand eighth-graders,
and 2.6 percent of high school
seniors can work at this level.
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''Peoplt ~-suJ;ipott
uciitilin ·aiid •they're 'willirtg"to•i
pay for it. But-ther_ don'.t·want1!
to ptit ·more money into· systems that don't work," he said,
Thirty-seven states, the District of Columbia, Guam and
the Virgin Islands allowed the.,
National Assessment to· analyze their pupils' math·
achievement level as part of.'
the 1990 exam. Thirty-five ofr
the states agreed to make the •
results public.
North Dakota led the states:
with the highest percentage ofi
eighth-graders performing at•
the basic and proficient levels.
About 85 percent of the eighth"
graders were able .to tell
whether to measure the lenITT4'.
of a pencil using
centimeters't"•' '
•
meters or kilometers - con:
sidered basic· calculations.
About 31 percent were able to .
find th!l average age when
given the ages of five children
- considered the proficient
· level.
·

•

pei::son cap, draw a·ch1p·with•4
an even,, number'_ when fiiiie ,,
chips-are ·mixed ilia sack:-· :·
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-
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· The•-National Assessment is
conducted. by the · private Educational'· Testing -Service under· a $58.5 inillion contract
with the EducaUon Department's National Center for ·
Education · Statistics. About
137,000· studenf$ participated
in ·thes' 1990 mathematics assessment.
- ,·
Iioth.reports,.not only paint
a bleak picture of the academic achievement of America's- students; but also challenge .the premise of the National Education Goals to return America · to world-class
levels by_ the year 2000.
The National Education
Goals· Panel•'l!aid in its first·
annual report today "that we
are making progress in some
areas" but "they fall far short
of what is needed to secure a
free and prosperous future."
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Educatittrf'- repo~:gi_ves
Kentucky po·or ·scores
in basic math ski Ils
By Mary Ann Roser

-

On the issue of drug and alcohol
abuse, the panel said that in 1990
41 percent of Kentucky high schooi
WASHINGTON - Kentucky's
students
said they drank five or
educat10n reforms have put it far
more drinks in a row in the last 30
ahead of the nation, but the state
days, 7 percent said they used
should not ignore two dismal edumarijuana,
and 4 percent said they
cation r_eports r~leased yesterday
used cocaine.
that pomt up its shortcomings
And in a survey of discipline
experts cautioned.
'
problems, 15 percent of high school
Nearly half of Kentucky eighth
teachers said physical abuse was a
graders, 49.4 percent, are unable to
problem in their school while about
perform at the most basic level .:c.
three-fourths cited verbal abuse
adding, ·subtracting, dividing and
theft and vandalism as problems. '
multiplying, according to one report
Based on. the math scores Kenthat deals exclusively with· mathe- · tucky
tied with California' and
matics achievement in 199(f- · ~ ranked 25th among 33 states and
In that same study, only 11
~e Dis~ct of Columbia that particpercent were considered proficient
ipated m the study. Kentucky did
- able to use algebra, decimals and
better than the Southeast, where
fractions - and fewer than 1 per53.5 percent of eighth graders were
cent were able to more complicated
unable to do basic work, but worse
math, said the report oy the Nationthan the national. average of 41.8
al Assessment Governing Board.
percent lacking basic skills.
A portion of the findings was
There were no differences in
included in a separate report, also
math performance among Kentucky
released yesterday, by the National
boys and girls, but students in poor
Education Goals Panel, a group of
urban schools fared worse tha~
governors and Bush administration
those in extreme rural areas.
officials.
The nation's students were held
That panel, which measured
_to a new standard of proficiency
progress on education goals rangthat was .determined by a panel of
ing from academic performance to
teachers and lay people. The standiscipline in the schools, also redard, designed to show how U.S.
ported that only 9 percent of Kenstudents stack up against their
tucky students took calculus and 17
competitors around the world, has
percent took physics in 1988.
been challenged by a team of educaTeacher training also was a
tors and the American Federation
problem. Only· 46 percent of Kenof Teachers, who contend it is
tucky math teachers had a degree
unreliable and could make students
in their subject while 49 percent of· look worse than they are.
science teachers did.
Herald-Leader Washington bureau
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tliat'debate cloud. thf;·
•9'lcijrtl;niessage in the reports. "The?'
gap.jis\bJiFen:Ough_ to ca~:us"_a':
,greati_deal{of concern,~ Aleicandet::
0

said;;:' ·.: -. '... .
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Iri .response to the reports, Ken- .,
rocky Gov. Wallace Wilkinson on
Friday issued a document that gave
a glowing description of the state's
refunn program. National education
· experts agree that Kentucky is a
leader in refonn, but it should not
discount _the warnings in the reports, they said.
"Kentucky 'is the best we've
done yet on education refonn, but I
don't think it's good enough," said
Frank Newman, president of the
Education Commission of the·
States.
Robert Sexton, executive director of the Prichard Committee for
Academic Excellence, said Kentucky sh0uld not underestimate the
challenge of meeting the goals set
by the governors and administration.
Even students in Kentucky's
best school districts are below the
national average on various measures of academic perfonnance Sexton said. And some districts graduate only half of their students.
"Perhaps, these goals will serve.
-to remind us how big this job anci
how long this job is. It's something
to keep our eyes on," he said.
Wilkinson said the federal government should do more to help.
"The greatest omission in the
(goals panel). report is the lack of a
clearly defined federal role in the
process," he said.
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,4nn Ros~,--~;;t•;f;'.:,~,-;·;were:e~lled"iii 'p~ii'ixii' th;
Herald-Leader WaShingtoii b~;e~~;./ :::_'teJ)Ort~5ays' <: '<~·_: · :,·, ,.,· -~--- .. ,.
wASHINGTON , - &uhilirlk~; ':tf.Thi\;ru{ti~t•s:ov~il :'wadua'.
By Mary

a ''.wake-up call". to ,the,)1atiawa,; tio~ Jll~ewi,i,~.~ IM,~Ht;con!y,_a 2-.
panel of governors .. and·:-Bush . polilt llllP';.QVement:in 15•. years.
administratidn:officials dcl.tiefet:1•,·,9nJ•juclgj_ng'' academip perfonn-'
a grim educati'cln repoi:t ye&erday: :,~cf the_!'\!Ji9rt_tjtes .the students'
that echoe<l' a'fainiliar theme:-U-S•-i di~' ·math, perforifumce· on a
_students.arii'at-the lxittom"6hli/:- s~g;j:n,j{l!~\nef.lJy:"a panel
-- C~SS;:
1 ·-··- · ,:,~_.,,
' · - -.,. , ,, ,,.1 ,,.,. " - ·-of teachers •'and"lay · · 1
·
.. '"'.. ,,,:;,\·.·r,. •'i~~*t:~~~· . ,_~r+/Th-'''<.·:-,,.i:t.: ._,,;,;,, .--pa)p_e_...
, . The, ~l!tional Eiluqitiq~'G§~ils'.:::'::, :.~"'l-'dard. (!!ey used was
Panel said_ U.S0 sA'dents,were at~'- -~~~•bY;, ,!\'),l!le educators,
or ·near:.- the_ ootto1Min miitli;aiid!'•,1'!cl11clmg,,;llie. American• Federascience ,In matli,, only•pne'.in'five/ ,g~n)>('_feath~:,iv])ich contendstudents in grades four, eigh('and/ ,eiJ• ~t>thel_c!ata,' was.unreliable
12 are perf!!J111ing ~:\vel(i$'their'C_~an~_, ,coul~:J!1ak~; ~tudents look.
counterparti; il_l-,,othe,i: Cf.lll,{ltnes:(;,,~-::VO~ than, t~~ ~~lly were..,
· , Unl~e p~ous,,surveystthif-: , __ To.:.m<;asure,,per,forinance in
report did not-rank students state other- subJects, the panel, used
"\>}'. ~tate. Irisie;ic!; P!lller members' national inst~d of intern,ati9nal
said, the,, objective,:wasi:to>hold. s~dards. :_ It fou!ld- that- 12thU.S. , students;.,_;to,)''world-class. &;a:d_ershad a.basic kno,wledge pf
standards"··'· · - · ·• ,,:'," · - - . CIVICS but.that only-6 percent had
' Stud~~ ~jil~~~~-whai detail~:- !a)~wledge . of governthey,should-knowto· compete in a ment institutions,
.._. ..
global economy; out: the standard
Average reading scores for _
by which· they were judged:was 13- and 17-year-olds showed little
available·,fof ,only mathematics: cha!!ge from 1980 to 1990, and .
Standards.for either subjects will wntmg scores for fourth- and
· be developed· for future reports, 11th-graders. were relatively un_desi~~ to sliow·annualj)rogress· changed from 1984 to 1990. · ·
on meeting· an ambitious -set of
· There was some good' news.
goals by the ,year 2000, ' _ .
- During the past five years, the
· _The goals _were. set . by the number of Advanced Placement
nat10n's governors _and President e ~ taken increased 51 percent,
Bush' after an education summit with rates of increase highest
in 1989. If the goals were met, among minority students.
even the most.disadvantaged chi!Ernest Boyer, president of the
dren would come to· school with Carnegie Foundation for the Adthe skills· needed tb learn,. 90 vancemeni of Teaching and an
percent of s~dents would gradu: adviser to' the panel, said schools
ate from high· schoo~ students must change dramatically.
wou!d
abl7 to master "c~al"The issue of creating a differlengmg' - subJects, -. th~: LJiuted, ent climate in the school, of makStates woul? lea~ ~e world in ing children feel they are connectmath a~d science, ilhteracy.wo_uld eel and.to rearrange the teaching
be eradicated, and_sch~ls would·, and_ learning environment·- to
be free of drugs and VJolel)~-, _ move away from passive to active
.In 1991, only about 40 pe,cent- learning so you have creativity
of_ 3- ;o- 5-year-olds. from families · and not confonnity - inust be
with mcomes of $30,QOO ,or: _less addressed," he said.
'

1;e

ByBIU.WOLFE
Religion· Writer
The president ~f the F~culty Association and an internationally respected, professor at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary have .an. nounced plans to leave - in large
part because of ongoing conflict. between moderates and conservatives
at the seminary and in the Southern
Baptist Convention.
Bill
Church histocy professor
.
Leonard, president of the assoc1•
ation and' chief spokesman _for the
faculty the past two years, will leav~
Jan. l to become head of the reli·
gion depart•
men!' at' Sam;
ford· University,
a Baptist school
in Birmingham,
Ala.
John Jonsson, professor of mission and world religions, also will
leave in January to become profes~
sor of world religions at Baylor Uni•
versity in Waco, Texas. _
They are the fourth and fifth
Southern professors this year to an•
nounce their departure for reasons
connected to the moderate/co!15ervative controversy. The seminary
has about 75 full-time professors.
Theologically conservative Sout~ern 'Baptists have held the denollll•
nation's presidency since 1979 and
have been steadily gaining control
of the boards, agencies and .s~minaries operated by the 14 million•
member denomina~on.
. .
Conservatives gamed a m3Jonty
on Southern's board of trustees in
. 1989 and moved quickly to ·sw_ing
the institution to the theological
right. They have installed new hir, ing guidelines to ensure that only
conservative faculty members !!re
added to the staff and at one point
sought to prescribe speciffc ~heo1ogical stands, such as belief in a
literal Adam and Eve.
,
Faculty members reacted angrily
to what they considered a violation
of their academic freedom.
Earlier this year, three Southern
professors left the seminary and
said the controversy wwi at least
,partly to blame. Leonard said the
. departure of New Testament profes. sor Alan R. Culpepper, history pro. fessor Karen Smith and psychology
. of religion professor Andrew D.
Lester helped convince him to move
on.
, "I'm 45," said Leonard, who has

taught at Southern for Hfyears. "Dcfi

I want to be 55 and still dealing with:_

these issues in this faculty in this
place - particularly as I may be,;
come part of an increasing minority?"
. . -- .
Last spring ,the trustees passed with faculty approval - a, "covenant" aimed at easing tensions. It
calls for the seminary to hire only·
faculty members who "reflect a
clear evangelical orientation" in
their view of the Bible. However, it does not affect currently 'tenured
faculty members and_ does n~t Insist_
on specific theological beliefs, of_
new and untenured teachers, as thetrustees had required · before the '
covenant.
, · , ·-:--', .... ;
The covenant "bought some time·
so that people on this faculty- and ·
students in the student body- will '
not have to panic," Leonard said.
Nevertheless, he foresees Soµthern moving along an increasingly
conservative path. "If I stayed, I
would have to keep speaking out
about issues," Leonard said
Instead, he hopes to spend more
time at Samford teaching, conducting research and writing.
The Alabama university is under
control of its state Southern Baptist
convention, not the national convention, and should be shielded
from the denominational controversy, he said.
,
Leonard said he will make a little
more money at Samford than at .
Southern but that his salary was not
an issue when he considered leaving. He was influenced by a job the
school offered his wife, Candyce,
who will teach Spanish.
Jonsson, who has been teaching
at Southern for about 10 years, said
he is "not bothered whether Baptists are conservative or liberal" but
objects to efforts to force one type
of. theological thought on the denomination.
He said he was one of five faculty
members who voted against the
covenant last spring because he
sees it as "a litmus test" of Baptist
belief.
.
- Jonnson, 66, said he had other at- .
tractive job offers in previous years,
but "I would never have gone there
if it wasn't for this controversy." ·
"I just felt that with this covenant
we had surrendered something
which was very, very precious to my
concept of religious freedom," he
said.
Leonard and Jonnson expressed
admiration for Southern's faculty
and regrets at leaving their colleagues.
~

...

"Thesa have been some of my
most creative, productive and happiest years," Jonnson said. "I'm not
expecting to find anything comparable (o it again.", .
Leonarii said that when he made
his decision to leave "I cried some
over.it., :. : But'
just time to go.
And that's a bittersweet decision for
me."
Southern President Roy L. Honeycutt'said their departure will be "a
major loss to the seminary." He said
he respects their ilecision but wish•
es they had given the seminary
more time to_ work through its diffi.
culties.
While Honeycutt also has voiced
fears that trustees might violate
teachers' academic freedom, ''to
this date I don't know of any faculty
member who's , had any intrusion
into his or her classroom."
Seminary Provost , Larry I.
McSwain said. that the loss of the
teachers is \'discouraging," but that
Southern will intensify its efforts to
retain remaining teachers and build
a "sense of commitment."
Conservative trustee John Michael said Leonard and Jonnson
had been good faculty members,
but "there are a lot of well-qualified
conservatives who would be very
glad to be at Southern" and can "fill
the shoes" left vacant.
Leonard rebuffed any ·argument
that the departure of moderate
teachers is a victoi:y for conservatives and. a loss for moderates.
"Nobody won. And even the people who think they won have lost so
•much," he said. "And that's the
tragedy of all this."
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Proposed garag~_
project may get ,.
$1 mill-ion_ grant·
By KENNETH

HART

OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - The city of
Ashland is in line to receive a
$1 million federal grant to
help fund a new multi-level
parking garage on Winchester
Avenue next to the Paramount
Arts Center.
U.S. Rep. Chris Perkins announced Monday that funding
for the project had been approved by a House-Senate
conference committee as part
of an overall spending package
that will likely be voteq. on by
the full House and Senate later
this week.
The funding request, termed
a special purpose grant, is included in a larger bill that sets
fiscal year 1992 spending levels for the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, Veterans Affairs and
other federal agencies.
Spokesmen for Perkins said
Monday that approval of the
grant was a virtual certainty.
"The only way there would
be a problem was that if
someone tried to pick and
choose things to cut out, and
that usually doesn't happen,"
said Richard Lewis, Perkins'
press secretary.
Lawmakers also could vote
to delete all special purpose
grants from the spending
package. But Dave Whalin, an
administrative assistant to
Perkins, said indications were
that would not happen.

606-783-2030

used_ federal Junas:.tQ' buy the
lot, he said.
: ·, ..
City officials have not arrived a:t
total
the
parking_. garage, and Martin
said the city is pursuing_ othe_r.1
funding sources.
·
·.
,,1/JJ:itst .American_ spent :about
·utmill.ion in· 1979· to build its1
City officials said the parkfive:°stofy,i j>arking) .garage on'
ing garage will help meet the·
17th Street, .bank President
demand for additional parking John May:S!said.
from Morehead State Univer"A good'i-ru.J.e of thumb is
sity's Ashland Extended·: ·
that a garage will cost about
Campus Center - which will .
$7,000 per parking space," he
said.
be across the street in the
former Ashland Oil Inc.
Perkins said in a-prepared
headquarters.
·-1
release that he pressed for the
Ashland Mayor Dick Martin
garage during the conference
said that he and Perkins had
committee's final deliberabeen working closely together
tions on the spending bill.
on the project for nearly a
"I knew that Mayor Martin
year.
really wanted the money to go
"We must provide addiahead with the parking garage
tional parking for the tech
and I figured this was my last
center and for that end of
chance to try and get it," Pertown," Martin said. "This
kins said.
project ... will go a long way
The function of a conference
towards the total revitalization
committee is to piece together·
of downtown."
a final bill from separate
The news was also warmly
measures passed by the House
received by Morehead State
and Senate.
President C. Nelson Grote.
"The city of Ashland is go"The proposed parking garing through a major transition
age will aid the resurgence of
to its downtown area as part
downtown Ashland and serve
of a larger effort to get people
our students taking classes at
to come back into town and
the extended campus center,
I attract industries there," Peras well as. Ashland Commukins said. "But one piece to
nity College and other tenants
· that puzzle was still missing
of the building," he said,
- a place to park."
The former Ashland Oil
It was unclear Monday
building at 14th Street and
when construction would beWinchester Avenue - vacant
gin on the parking garage.
since 1982 - is being renWhalin said it would probably
ovated and should be ready for
Ibe several months before the
occupancy by January.
. city receives the money.
Martin said the city purchased the lot next to the
Paramount from First Ameri,
can Bank for $225,000 and will
assume ownership of the
property in January. The city

-A service of the Offic_e of Media Relations-
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·-:--iohnson·cited'a state law stipulat-By RICHARD WILSON, Staff Writer.: .
ing that university:g<iverning boards
may remove· j>residerits for "incomFRANKFORT, Ky. :.... With Kentucky State Universipetency, neglect of or refusal to perty President John T. Wolfe Jr. refusing to resign, the
form his duty or for immoral conduct....
. .
.. chairman of KSU's board of regents said yesterday
that lie will convene a meeting to resolve Wolfe's fu.
"The setting up of a scheme to
lure at the university,
receive money to which he was not
Chairman Louie B. Nunn said the meeting could
authorized would probably- consµcome as soon as Friday.
tute immoral conduct. Such conduct
The regents sought Wolfe's resignation last Friday
would also indicate· incompetency,"
after a several-week controversy surrounding the
the memo added, ,
board's refusal to approve his slate of top-level adminIt also said that steps- by Wolfe
istrators, plus the cost of renovations of the presithat deceived the bo·ard on expendi•
dent's home and Wolfe's unilateral approval of a 9.5
lures for improving the president's
percent raise for himself without the board's approval.
home, might constitute incompeThe board, in a stunning rebuke, also canceled
tence, neglect of duty "and possibly ·
Wolfe's inauguration, scheduled for this Saturday
immoral conduct,'.' . .
.
morning.
The memo also said'that Wolfe's
"failure.to properly handle person:·
Wolfe told WHAS-'IV yesterday that he did not intend to resign the post he has held only since mid- . nel problems, 'inclililing:-aaequate.
1990. Later yesterday, citing advice of counsel, he desupervision and recommendations
· f9r subordinates;-would'i:onstinrte-:
·Clined to comment further on his plans in an interview
incompetency, neglect of. refusal
with The Courier-Journal. He also said he did not
to perform his duty." .. , ·,,.
know if the board would attempt to oust him.
Wolfe acknowledged last night
Nunn also would not comment on whether the
that he has retained Louisville attorboard would .tiy to remove Wolfe, or bring any
ney William McAnulty to represent
charges against him.
him.
He said he was not aware of
"The charges that are lodged, if any, will come
the potential charges, adding that
about as the result of a majority of the board. ••• I
he was not privy to information givwill not indicate what the charges will be because I
en to the personnel committee.
have no way of knowing," Nunn said..
Wolfe has contended that any exBut according to a legal opinion board attorney Wilpenditures
on Hillcrest Place, the
liam E. Johnson of Frankfort gave the board's person•
president's home, were warranted
nel committee, several pos·sible
and constituted proper maintenance
grounds exist for firing Wolfe. The
and upkeep. Renovation, he said,
most serious charge, according to
was
properly done under a stateJohnson, relates to Wolfe's action
approved
contract
on July 1 that raised his pay from
Wolfe
characterized
much of the
$92,500 to $101,288.
personal
criticism
as
"efforts
to asWolfe has previously said that the
sassinate my character." He would
pay increase was part of the personnot comment further on the home
nel impasse between him and the
expenditures or the personnel im•
regents. He said last night that he
passe, citing advice of counsel.
had refunded the salaiy increase to
But Wolfe addressed the personthe university last week.
nel
issue earlier in a WAVE-'IV in•
But a copy of Johnson's memo,
tel'.view. He called the impasse a
obtained by The Courier-Journal,
"critical" difference of opinion with
said that action appeared improper.
the
board. A president, he said,
"It appears that the President
must ''be able to choose the people
took this action without securing
that he believes will work with him
the approval of the Board of Reto move and advance the educationgents," Johnson wrote. "The conal mission of the institution. lf the
tract is specific that any increases
president cannot have trust in the
could only be granted by the Board.
people who immediately surround
Such action by the president withhim, then his effectiveness is hamout authority of the Board of Repered."
gents and without advising the
In the WHAS-'IV interview, Wolfe
Board of Regents of such action
said
that he was being unjustly acmay constitute the crime of theft by
cused of mismanagement and that
deception, which is a felony under
the other issues were not aimed at
the Kentucky Revised Statutes."
him.

or

' · "The intebf of those attacks is' on·
destroying that university, and I
don't think the citizens of the com. monwealth should allow that to
happen," he said.
But Nunn said that Wolfe cannot
deflect ·respoDSJ.'!iility for the house
. ~xP~ndiJµres;_,J:Ie· also said the re--gents knew nottilng about Wolfe"s
having returned his pay raise.
Last month, after the regents
twice rejected Wolfe's personnel
roster, Nunn named the four-regent
personnel commmittee to resolve
the issue. That panel conducted two
days of private interviews last week
with Nunn and 16 KSU officials and
faculty members.
.
The committee's report was given
to the board and Wolfe at last Friday's regents' meeting but was not
released to the public.
The Courier-Journal obtained a
copy of the report, which makes no
recommendations for hiring or fir.
ing any employees but does reach
several conclusions about KSU's administration.
.
lt said that Wolfe had "little or no
communication" with the board and
that interviewees expressed "a severe lack of communication from
the president's office and a "general
uneasiness''. of where the school
was headed. lt also said that "people are fired, disciplined, moved
from office to office without any prior advice or knowledge about such
changes."
Relations with the public and
businesses, it added, were "chaotic"
and Wolfe was not "in contact with ·
students and student problems."
The report .also said that racial
problems at the historically black
school were not as extensive as often portrayed by the media. But it
said "the issue is often used to disguise individual incompetency or
for personal agendas. Additionally,
it said that important financial information presented to the commit•
tee had been turned over to Nunn
for presentation to the full board.
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· '.:Kentucky'. State Umverst\}' regents;t~~~-.,. r,r~ident ,Jo~ T.:,
W~lfe;•Jrc:-,t?•~nstder res1gmng at.
Fnday's meeting and set yesterday
as._1Cdeailline for-~ answer,_ board
·chaitiruip.-,U>we B._.Nunn satd yes- '

, ,W9lfe.:~11,1- an

'

l:Il~ew Yt:9~er- ·.
day. ·_witJi, •a· L9u15_ville. televtston
station;. sai4 that he would mit_ ~tep
down· al)d that·the attacks against
~-we_re ~tended to "destroy the
umyersity,.. .
.
· "If I left here t_omorrow, t,~ese
problems would still be here, he
told WHAS-TV.
__ A three-month ~ttle with the
· board escalated Fnd~y :when re:
gents· canceled· Wolfe s mauguration. It· was re~rted that he had
been.asked to ~es1gn; butyester:day
was the first tiine anyone oftictally
acknowledged that request.
Wolfe· and the regents ha".e
)Jeen at a standstill because of .\us
slate of top ad~inistrators, which
the regents twice, refu5;ed to approve. Last week s acttons came
after the regents learned tha_t Wolfe
had spent about $~00,000 improv_ing his offi□al resi_den~ and had
given himself a raise in apparent
violation of his contract
· When asked on TV yesterday .
whether he expected to be fired,
Wolfe said, "That's the board's
decision."
Nunn gave the same a~swer
and said an emergency mee~g of
the board would be called in the
next few days to consider Wolfe's
· presidency.
.
"We still ~aven't heard fr?m
him," Nunn said. '.'And I think it's
tragic that he's seen fit to try_ a~d
gain support through the media. ·
In the TV intervie~s, Wolfe
continued to dodge que~t1ons about
alleged death threats agamst him.
Quoting
anonymous
sources,
WHAS reported during the weekend that Wolfe spent Sa~day
night in Louisville _accompamed by
armed campus pohce officers after
he received the threa_ts.
. .
"I· will saY, that information 1s
still coming in" about the threats,
Wolfe told WHAS yesterday. He
declined to elaborate.

~~\f~~;
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KSlJ.s--ai:hii1rustratiQI'r'))lrildirig ..
!~ed. ~ortday, antf-. guards:
with metal' detectors w~re posted at
one door. Campus poltce also are
guarding Hillcrest Pla_ce, Wolfe's
official residence,
Wolfe did not return several
-calls yesterday. However! h~ gave
interviews to several Lomsv1lle TV
stations.
·
Meanwhile alumni and student
groups conducted.new~ conferences
statewide to vmce their suppoi:t,.
In Louisville, a group of mini_sters and civil rights leaders satd
they would join with students in a
protest march at 2 p.m. today to the
state Capitol.
.
The Rev. Louis Coleman and
eight others repr":5enting the ~lunini Ministers Alhance and Fnends
said yesterday that they h?~ to
meet with Gov, Walla~e Wtlkinson
after reaching the Capitol steps,
. "We've talked with his liaison,"
Coleman said, "and she told us ~e
governor felt he would be meddling
in the affairs of Kentucky State. But
it's not a matter of meddling. It's
his obligation to get involved. He's
the man who made the bad ~p~i~~ments, and he must deal with tt.
Coleman a KSU alumnus, and
the others ~ere referring to Wilkinson's appointment of Nunn, a
. former governor, to heael the KS!]
board. The group wants "Lome
Nunn and all those who think like
him, black or white, to step down"
from the board of regents, Coleman
said.
·
Joseph McMillan, a University
of Louisville professor of education
and civil rights leader, said the
controversy at .KSU was a "personal vendetta against Dr. Wolfe."
"And it's more than that, too,"
he said. "It's a throwback to the day
when,some people wanted to make
Kentucky State a junior college,"
Nunn when told about fears
that KSU would be shut down or
converted to a two-year college,
said "Ask them what their eviden~e is other than just suspicions."
"That's so absurd, I won't comment on it" he said.
·
The R~v. Bob Burks, pastor of
Spillman Memorial Church, said
that "Dr. Wolfe has had less than a
year at Kentucky State. He really
hasn't had a. chance yet to prove
what he can do."

•·g,;, . was
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Burks also · said· that when; ,
Wolfe,was·bired'.-, and aPP,rovaj,
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-.. ~~~:'~~f?~~~1]}~l
· '!~ r.nf.;.,;.." .. said.--"We are•
d I "~ '
·not: going- tor·si ·,by an . et .....we
orchestrate the self-destruction of Kentucky State University,
Nunn's actions reveal. a lot ·of the
mentality in Kentucky. If you don't
dance to my tune - and if you're
black - you're gone." We're not
going to let that- happen."
In ~ o n ; a KSU alumni
group said the feud involved racism.
''You can't talk about KSU and.
not talk about racism," said Robert
Jefferson; a member of the Lexington-Fayette .Urban County Council
who spoke as an alumnus.
The fact that most of the regents of the predominantly bla~k
university are white, Jefferson said,
is partly responsibl: for t~e heightened feelings of raetsm. Five of the
board's nine regents are white;
Wolfe is black.
Members of the school's alumni
association, while acknowledging
that Wolfe "has ·made some mistakes," reaffirmed their support for
him and said they thought. the
conflict could be resolved.
· "I wouldn't be here today if I
. had doubts about him having done
something to warrant his resignation;"• said Leonard Hunt, vice president of the KSU Nationaf Alumni
Association. "I have faith in him as
an administrator."
.
The alumni were short on specific solutions. Jefferson recommended that the case be taken up
by an independent investigator, one
that is able to .separate fact from
"hidden agendas."
Hunt's suggestion was more
drastic. "The .solution is to remove
the board," he said.
Two KStJ student leaders also
called for the board's resignation
yesterday, saying its members were
"grasping at straws ... to oust a
talented. and dedicated educator."
"The chairman has killed any
opportunity for innovative leadership by the new president," said
Rodney Hardin, a .sophomore from
Cincinnati and- treasurer of the Student Government Association. "Almost every move made by Dr.
Wolfe has been scrutinized unnecessarily by this board.".
. _pllJ!lllSI!;, . -mH't!!"'-\"••

Nunn·

"We feel that these implications
have shone a negative light on the
image of both our president and our
. institution." '
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KSU students-·marclt in·support
f ,.lol~e
,l
Of..'X
~

By RICHARD WILSON and.GIL IAWSON
Staff Writers
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Hundreds of Kentucky State University
students marched on the state Capitol yesterday in- support -0f
President John Wolfe Jr., who has refused the KSU regents' request that he resign.
.
A group of students also met for nearly an hour with Gov..
Wallace Wilkinson, who promised to try to arrange a meeting
between the chairman of the board of regents, former Gov. Louie
Nunn, and Wolfe to give those two an opportunity to resolve their
differences.
But Wilkinson rejected a student request that he ask for the
resignations of regents who have been at odds with Wolfe over
personnel appointments, Wolfe's decision to give himself a raise
without the board's approval, and thousa.nds of dollars in improvements at his school-owned home.
"I said I had full faith and confidence in the Kentucky State
University ,board when I appointed them and I have no less now,"
Wilkinson said.
He also said that he told the students he did not believe "racist
motives" were behind any of the board's actions.
WIikinson, at a late afternoon news conference, ticked off the
names of regents John Johnson, Barbara Curry, former Gov. Edward "Ned" Breathitt and Nunn, and said: "That point (about
racism) ought to be laid to rest because I thought that was not
true, and I thought the majority of people in this commonwealth
who know those individuals would
know and understand that is not

true."
Several civil-rights leaders have
accused Nunn of having racial motives in his dispute with Wolfe.
Many students seemed to be-disappointed with the results after student' government President Kesha
Stone announced Wilkinson's response.
.
"This has not ended; this is just
the beginning," Sandra Bassett, a
student government l_eader told the
crowd as they walked away.
Nunn said later yesterday that he
was trying to arrange an emergency
meeting of the regents Saturday
morning. He said the only issue on
the agenda was personnel.
"Toal should cover everything,"
he said.
Between 800 and 1,000 people,
most of them KSU students; took
part in the peaceful march, which
began at the KSU campus and went
up Capital Avenue to the Capitol.
Toe student government association's parade permit said 4,000
people were expected.
Nunn, considered Wolfe's chief
critic on the board, was the target of
many of the signs and• chants during the march.
Toe students chanted "Don't
want Nunn, don't need Nunn" and
"We want justice." One of the signs
read ''Who's president, Wolfe/

Nunn?"

In bis invocation, ~:- ~e~. H. D.- '
~kerham, pastor of Louisville's .
Zion Baptist Church, prayed for
KSU, which he said "stands on the
brink of destruction because of ig- ·
norance, because of hatred." He
also asked for a sp~al blessing for
Wolfe and asked that the president
be strengthened and given the courage to "continue the fight."
Nunn. was also on the receiving
end of criticism as the students
waited outside the Capitol while a
contingent met with WIikinson.
Two Louisville-area ministers encouraged the students to continue
supporting Wolfe and the historically black school, but also had some
sharp words for Nunn.
"Nunn has got to go; we will
show him the door," said. the Rev.
Thurmond Coleman, pastor of First ·
Baptist Church in Jeffersontown.
Toe Rev. Rudolph Smith PeacePresbyterian Church in Louisville··
told tlie crowd, "Obviously it looks
like old man Nunn doesn't know
what he's doing and those who put
him in there don't know what
they're doing."
WIikinson met with Stone, student Rodney Hardin and student regent Chris Rasheed. Also in the private meeting were the Rev. K. L..
Moore, pastor of Frankfort's First.
Baptist Church, and state Rep. Por- ·
ter Hatcher, D-Louisville.
Rasheed said the march was organized by KSU's student govern-·
ment and that his participation in
the discussion with WIikinson related to his support of Wolfe. Rasheed .
noted that Wilkinson promised to ·
try to get Wolfe and the board to
work together.
"I hope that can happen because I
, think the president is the man for
the job," Rasheed said.
During his news conference,
Wilkinson noted that whim he appointed several current KSU regents
two years ago, he said that he believed KSU was troubled and that
the regents would have an opportunity to save the school. It was then
locked in controversy over Ray-·
mond Burse, Wolfe's predecessor.
"I still believe. that, and I think
this board is trying to do precisely
that," WIikinson said.
Toe governor also said he knew
of no plans to alter KSU or turn it
into a community college.
"I believe there is no serious
move afoot to do anything with
Kentucky State University other
than to help it accomplish its mission and for it to prosper both academically and administratively,"
WIikinson added.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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school is Kentucky State University. And
the rules·:. ':"ell, the rules ju~t don't apply.
. Nunn 1s nght; there's no simpler way to
say it. Race is involved in the baroque
conflict at KSU, sure, just as race is an
issue whenever two people of different skin
color meet at a water fountain or exchange
hellos on the street.
But the story at KSU this fall is one of
a president out ofcontrol. John Wolfe Jr.
has spent money that isn't his. He has
refused to satisfy his board of.regents (four
of the nine are black). He·has shown a
consuming inter~! in himself, no~ t~e
school he was hired to lead. And it 1s
Nunn, the conservative ex-governor, who is
trying, in his own old-fashioned way, to set
things right.
(Readers sho!1ld know that N!1nn and I
are not old buddies. Only last spnng, Nunn
wrote a letter to this paper about me that

contained five scatological references. Hut
when_ the codger is right, he's right.)
Right, however, doesn't change the
rules of the game. Wolfe is busily grandstanding the situation.
He has used this state's sordid history
of race relations to stir up a defense. By
intimating that his life bas been threatened, Wolfe has even gone so far as to
conjure up memories of assassination - of
Malcom? or Martin? - without notifying
authorities of any real threat. The imagery
is as transparent as it is sickening. Wolfe
uses the rules of race to his advantage
only.
A little over a year ago, Nunn (and the
regents) hired Wolfe as president of KSU.
"He responded to questions so candidly
and so f?rcefully a_nd so intelligently,"
Nunn said at the time, "that when he was
finished, I felt like everyone sat there

looking at each other wondering how could
we get this m~n to come here.".
Another side of Wolfe was Just as
visible, however. This is a man who quotes
Machiavelli's 11,e Prince (the handbook of
the despot), a guy who talks about "new
orders" and "regimes." This side was the
one Wolfe brought to Kentucky.
There were conflicts about personnel
from the beginning. And then, there was
the tip-off: Wolfe's preoccupation with the
trappings of power. The prince wanted a
castle - and be turned the president's
house into one with $100,000 in Pl!blic
money. He bought a desk and chair (a
$3,572 throne); a satellite phone ($4,198) so
he can be reached immediately in 200
cities; and a "Posturpedic Ultra Premium
Maj~tic Ultra Plush Pill?wtop" mattress
(for Just under $1,000). Fmally, the regents
had enough and asked Wolfe to leave.

The rules of race, however, prevailed.
T_he debate has~•t been over ~olfe, ,but the
history of American race relations. 'The
board's actions seem to be a ploy of the
subtle type of discrimination that has been
used to destroy other coalitions of African
Americans," said activist Fran Tho~as. In
99 cases out of 100, she would be nght.
Thomas and the other noble and goodhearted people who have fallen in behind
Wolfe ignore the evidence, however. They
don't see the regents, black and white, , .
united against Wolfe. They don't acknowledge Wolfe's own cynical use of race to
defend his excesses.
And, with their vision clouded by 300
years of hatred and distrust and blood,
they don't see that this time, a shambling,
rough-talking farmer from conservative
southern Kentucky is speaking the trut~:.
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Beginning today, Dear T~acher Dear teacher
moves to the Thursday Lifestyle· ----:---:---:--:--;--section.
teachers that the federal government and many states have. If you
By Marge Eberts

actually go into teaching. these
and Peggy Gisler
Question: I plan to enroll in loans are usually forgiven after
elementary education at the several years of teaching. In addiUniversity of Akron in Akron, tion. educational organizations, inOhio next year. I am interest- eluding state and local parent/ed id finding any scholarships, teacher groups and professional
loans or grants that may be teacher associations, frequently
available. Do you have any have scholarships for future teach.
information about how I should ers.
The easiest way to learn about
search for money for college?
how and where you can get money
· Answer: The· largest source of for college is to read a book -on
student aid today is the federal financial aid. Don't MtSs Out by
goveniment. It is followed by the Robert and Anna Leider is a good
states and colleges. It only makes choice · because it will show you
sense to investigate these sources how to develop your own personal
first rather than searching for pri- financial-aid strategy. It is available
vate scholarships.
in bookstores and libraries. You can
You should also look into spe- learn about sources of loans and
cific loan programs for prospective scholarships through the American

Legion book Need° A lift?· For· a
copy, send $2 to, The American
Legion, National Emblem Sales, Attention: Need A Lift?, P.O. Box 1050,
Indianapolis, Ind. 46206.
'. . '
In your search for financial aid,
be sure to talk to financial · aid
administrators at the college you
plan to attend.· This is important
because most of the money you
receive will come through this
school. Your high school counselor
should also have sound advice
about how.to obtain financial aid as
well as a list of local scholarships.
Finally, begin your financial a/d
search now, as it is a complicated
process to find the money you need.
And do bring your parents into the
process so they can understand
what is involved in finding · the
money you need for college.
@.Compass Syndicate
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Bill has $4.5 million for UK science center
WASHINGTON - A House-Senate conferees appropriations bill
contains $4.5 million for the Advanced Science and Technology
Commercialization Center at the University of Kentucky. U.S. Sen.
Wendell Ford announced yesterday.
"This partnership between federal and state governments, the
university and private contributors is an innovative approach to
moving technology into the marketplace," Ford, D-Ky., said.
Ford said the House and Senate are expected to· consider the
measure ~fore the Columbus Day recess.
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KSU board
schedules
showdown
with Wolfe
By Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader education w riter

FRANKFORT - A Monday
showdown was set yesterday between the Kentucky State University Board of Regents and embattled
President John T. Wolfe Jr.
Former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, the
board's chairman, said only personnel matters would be taken up at
the 1 p.m. meeting.
"I don't know what we will
say,'' Nunn said yesterday. "~ ju~t
hope it will be brief, and I think 1t
will be."
When asked whether the board
would decide Wolfe's fate at the
university, Nunn said, "I don't
know. That's a board decision."
Wolfe, accompanied by a plainclothes campus police officer, refused to answer questions from
reporters yesterday after appearing
with other Kentucky university
presidents at an interim joint meeting of the state Committee on Education in Fra nkfort.
"No comment on advice of counsel," Wolfe said after each question.
Wolfe has declined interviews
all week except for a round of
television appearances Tuesday in
Louisville. He has not returned
several phone calls.
Nunn criticized Wolfe's refusal
to answer questions. ''He's going on
the Sue Wylie show tomorrow afternoon," he said. "What the hell is
that if that's not press?"
"That no comment looks like
he's got something to hide."
Wolfe is scheduled today to
tape a segment of the WLEX-'!'V
''Your Government" show, of whH:h
Wylie is the host.
Wolfe and the board have been
battling for nearly three months
after regents twice refused to approve his s late of top aides. In a
meeting Friday, regents canceled
Wolfe's inauguration, which was
supposed to take place Saturday.
The regents also asked Wolfe to
consider resigning after learning
that he had spent about $100,000
improving his official residence and
had given himself a raise in apparent violation of his contract.
The board's attorney, William
E. Johnson, reportedly has said the
unauthorized raise could constitute

I
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theft by deception, a fehmy. Wolfe
said Tuesday that he had refunded
the raise.
Wolfe has said he will not step
down.
KSU's troubles apparently have
attracted national attention. Jesse
Jack,on might come to Kentucky on
Sunday to show support for KSU.
..1le's very aware of what's going on down there," said Frank
Watkins. a longtime friend of Jackson... llc's concerned about the university."
The Rev. Louis Coleman. a civil
rights acti,·ist and KSU alumnus,
said he took part in a telephone
conference call with Jackson. Watkins and St',·eral other black leaders
yesterday morning. He said Jackson
was concemed about KSU. ·'but
that's nothing new."

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 • 606-783-2030
sure tl11~:,d1ool J..eµt ll:. hi:ntage and
had bl,u:k presidents.
·We have reached an impasse.
(Gov. Wallace Wilkinson) has
sought not to do anything," Coleman said. "He told the students
that he wanted Nunn and Wolfe to
get together to work things out, but
he also said that three weeks ago."
Coleman was referring to statements Wilkinson made after a meeting the governor had with students
and black leaders who marched to
the Capitol on Wednesday.

Coleman said they also were
trying to persuade other black leaders, including Benjamin Hooks, director of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People, to come to KSU.
Jackson, a civil rights leader
and former presidential candidate,
probably will decide today whether
to make the trip. said Watkins.

Coleman said that when fonner
president Haymond Burse went
through similiar troubks at KSU,
KSU President John T. Wolfe Jr.
Jackson s0nwt ime::; sent faxes to the
could not be reached for comment
regents sar111g he want~ to make
last night.
THE COURIER.JOURNAL. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1991

Wolfe supporters
hoping· to bring
Jackson to KSU
By RIOIARD Wll.SON

w·

Staff nter
FRANKFORT, Ky. - As the fate of Kentucky State University President John T.
Wolfe Jr. moves closer to resolution, a group
of state civil rights leaders were trying yesterday to bring the Rev. Jesse Jackson to the
Frankfort campus this weekend for a rally to
support the embattled president.
KSU regent Chairman Louie B. Nunn has
set a I p.m. Monday board meeting at which
he said he hopes the board will be able to
resolve the smoldering, weeks-old controver-

sy.
"I hope all of the problems will be resolved
immediately," he said.
A spokesman for Jackson, one of
the nation's top civil-rights leaders,
said Jackson will decide today if he
will come to Kentucky.
"We have been in contact with
people down there (in Kentucky)
and we've indicated if we are invited in by a representative and broadbased group of people that we'd be
inclined to come," Frank Watkins
said from Washington, D. C.
The Rev. Louis Coleman of Shelbyville said that he and several other state civil-rights leaders had
talked to Jackson yesterday about
coming to KSU. But Coleman declined to say whether Jackson had
been officially invited to come to the

campus or whether he believed the
former Democratic candidate for
president would come.
" I think every national leader,
and not just Rev. Jackson,. wh_o's
running a civil-rights organization
is concerned about what's happening at this historically black institution," Coleman added.
Watkins said if Jackson does
come to KSU, it would be "to put
focus on saving the univei:5i~ as.an
important and invaluable institution
with a long history of service and a
proud tradition."
KSU's regents and Wolfe have
been at odds for several weeks over
Wolfe's recommended appointments of top-level administrators,
expenditures for renovation, of th_e
president•~ hof!le and Wolfe s deasion to give himself a 9.5 percent
pay raise without board approval.
The regents sought Wolfe's r:e5ignation last Friday, but the president
has refused to resigned and appears
headed for a showdown with board
members Monday.
Numerous civil-rights leaders and
groups have accused Nunn of racial
motives in the dispute with Wolfe,
and some of these groups, as well
as representatives of KSU's alumni
and students, have called for
Nunn's resignation. Nunn has denied having such motives, and Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson has refused to

- "-::fl?CKso,,./ ( te-,J d)
11r Ksu 1
1

replace him or other board members, most of whom he appointed.
In a news release dated Oct. 2,
the Kentucky Association of Blacks
in Higher Education lauded Wolfe
for his "demonstrated commitment
to educational access and equal employment opportunities" and urg~d
the board and Wolfe to reconcile
their differences for the good of
KSU.
Wolfe, KSU's president since mid-.
1990, declined to comment on the
situation yesterday afternoon as he
hurriedly left a· legislative committee meeting in the Capitol Annex.
"On the advice of counsel, I have no
comment," he said.
Nunn declined to say whether he
expected the regents to bring administrative charges against Wolfe
on Monday, the necessary first step
to removing him from office.
"I have always, and I expect to
continue, to fulfill my responsibility
as chairman of the board, whatever
the law dictates," he said. "I feel
that I have not, and I do not intend
to, shrink therefrom."
State law says a university pres!. dent may be removed for incompetence, neglect of duty or immoral
conduct. In a legal opinion given to
the regents' personnel committee
last week, board attorney William E. •
Johnson Indicated there were probably grounds for such· charges·
against Wolfe. ,Johnson's opinion
· said the pay raise seemed to be the
most serious ground - appearing
not only to violate his contract but
also to constitute the crime of theft
by deception.
According to state Jaw, after formal charges are filed against a university president by the school gov- .
erning board's president, the uni-.
versity president has 10 days to respond and an opportunity to defend .
himself before the board, with or·
without legal counsel. The board
has complete authority to fire a
president.
Nunn, a lawyer, acknowledged
that he must proffer any charges .
against Wolfe, but, he said he as-.
. sumed that meant with the approval ,
of other board members. He said he
could not speak for other regents, ·
but added that the proffering of any
charges would be "a board decision."
Nunn said he also expects the·
board on Monday to resolve the impasse on appointment or reappointment of the other top KSU officials.•
The board has declined twice to af.
firm Wolfe's personnel recommendations.
·
Wolfe has contended that he has
done nothing wrong. He says the is-.
sue of the pay raise - which he has
returned - has been misunderstood
and is part of the personnel impasse
between him and the regents.
The president has also charged
that some of the criticism is "character assassination" and that attacks against him are an effort to
destroy KSU.
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University presidents tell
panel they support reform
Staff, wire reports

FRANKFORT - Kentucky's university presidents told a legislative panel yesterday that their schools are committed to the 1990,
Kentucky Education Reform Act, but one lawmaker said he was not
sure of their support.
Rep. Joe Barrows, DNersailles, said he hoped the presidents'
comments were more than "lip service."
"We're still not sure whether you are going to produce what you
should," Barrows told the presidents during an interim joint meeting
of the Committee on Education.
The presidents informed the legislative panel of their involvement in the reform act, enacted after the Kentucky Supreme Court in
1989 declared the state's public school system unconstitutional. A
1990 legislative resolution directed the presidents and the Council on
I lighcr Educ.ition to come up with a plan to assist in the
improvement of Kentucky schools.
,
Most of the presidents described how their education colleges '
were· informing new teachers about school reform. Some mentioned
various workshops and seminars for faculty and ,area school.
personnel to explain the new program.
.
Northern Kentucky University President Leon E. Boothe said that
his school was committed to education reform but that it had created'<.
,a financial strain because of an increase in student enrollment.

THE COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1991

Universities pledge support for law
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky's university presidents pledged
support yesterday for the 1990 education initiatives but lawmakers
said they will want proof.
Each of the eight state universities presented its efforts on behalf of the education reform law anil promised to do more.
"There's not any hesitation on behalf of the presidents" in sup. port of the reforms, said Thomas Meredith, Western Kentucky
University president and chairman of the council of presidents.
Rep. Joe Barrows, D-Versailles, said legislators have a big stake
in the 1990 bill and want to make sure the universities are not just
paying lip service to the initiatives in elementary and secondary
schools in order to get more money from the General Assembly.
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More than 100. seek· Morehead presidency
By Todd Pack
Northeastern Kentucky bureau

MOREHEAD - The name of Morehead State University's next president is
probably somewhere in the stack of 164
resumes and nominations sent in before
yesterday's deadline.
MSU Regent Wayne Martin, the head
of the search committee, declined to say
whether any of the school's administrators
applied. President C. Nelson Grote will
retire June 30.
The committee began running a want
ad Aug. 16 in Kentucky newspapers and
national higher education journals, including one publication aimed at minorities,
said Keith Kappes, vice president for
university advancement.
Martin said the committee received 164
applications ·or nominations.
Ten nominees refused to send resumes,
he said, and 36 did not respond when
notified. That leaves 118 "active· applicants," Martin said.
"The quality of these individuals is
quite high." said Bill Funk of the Chicagobased consulting firm Heidrick & Struggles Inc.·
The· MSU Board of Regents at its
meeting yesterday voted to pay the firm
$47,400 for helping the school find a new
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky

president. The firm will get a
$30,000 fee plus $17,400 for other
expenses and flying in job candidates.
The firm is expected to recommend about 20 candidates to the
search committee by Nov. L
Martin said the committee will
whittle that to six finalists by Dec,
13. The full board will name Grote's
_ replacement by March 2..
I1c1 other action, the regents:
• Approved MSU's request for
state money for 1992 through 1994.
The university wants $45.9 million for the 1992-93 school year and
S52.~ million for 1993-94.
MSU got $34.4 million from the
state for the 1991-92 school year.
The No. 1 construction project
listed in the proposal is $4.1 million
to renovate Lappin Hall, the science
building.

By JIM ROBINSON
MOREHEAD - A committee trying to find a new
president for Morehead State
University met for the first
time Friday to begin reviewing applications.
, The university had received
164 nominations and applications by Friday's deadline,
according to Wayne Martin.
search committee chairman.
Of those 164. 46 either declined the nomination or did
not respond. leaving a pool of
118 active applications.
During a nearly seven-hour·
meeting Friday, the committee
narrowed the field to a
"focus" group of candidates.
Martin declined to identify the
number of candidates in the
focus group. He did say, however, that no current MSU
personnel or administrators
were in the group of 118.

Regent Charles Wheeler had
nominated faculty regent Alban
Wheeler for the post. They are not
related.
Alban Wheeler declined the
nomination after Chairman William
Seaton nominated Martin, MSU's
head basketball coach for nine seasons until 1987.

• Swore in four new regents:
Lois Baker, executive director of the
Mountain Comprehensive Health
Corp. in Whitesburg; T.T. Colley, a
Pikeville businessman; and Tim
Francis, a Bardstown senior who
will be student regent.
Saturday, October 5, 1991
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They replaced J: Calvin Aker, G.
Duane Hart and Jerry F. Howell Sr.,
whose terms had expired: The previous student regent, Chris Hart,
graduated in May.
• Elected Martin vice chairman
of the board.

"The committee will now
begin to seek additional information. while continuing
its review of all candidates'
applications."' he said.
The group is seeking a suecessor for President C. Nelson
Grote. who will retire at the
end of June.
"The search is progressing
very well. very smoothly,"
said R. William Funk, a representative from the executive
search firm MSU has hired to
assist in the process.
··Not only are there good
numbers of people who are
responding. and responding
positively and enthusiastically, but also the quality of
these individuals is quite
high," he said.
Except for ·saying that a
larger percentage of the apPlicants had Southern backgrounds, Martin declined to
characterize the pool, ineluding the number of applicants from Kentucky.
-Martin said before - Friday's
meeting that he expected the
committee to trim the number
.
.
.

of candidates to a pool of 15 to
25
~Ll;~v·l~o said the committee would continue to accept
and review additional
applications.
"If we were to receive an
application or our recruiter ...
is able to attract someone or
someone's circumstances
change in the next two months
before we're in a conclusive
process, we're not going to tie
our hands up and go by some
policy," Martin said.
The next meeting of the
search committee will be a
working luncheon at noon
Nov. 13 at the Adron Doran
University Center.
Six finalists will be selected
by Dec. 13, Martin said. The
full board will name Grete's
replacement by March 2.
Martin said a "significant"
number of the present applications were received through
the efforts of Funk's firm,
Heidrick & Struggles Inc. of
Dallas.
MSU is paying the firm
$47 ,4oo for its help in the
search.
"Now's the beginning of a
new Slage," said Martin. "We
have our applicants now, and
we are beginning to narrow
th em into th e most qualified
pool or the most desirable
pool."

-A service of the Offrce of Medra Relations-
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~Ian to renovate 2 dorms stirs controversy
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:, ..MOREHEAD - A Morehead
State 'University regent Friday
l:ritii:il!:ed . the university for
lack of foresight in deciding to
i-'enov.afe .two closed dor-

mitories.,., . , . .

, : .AIbah Wheeler, the faculty
representative on the board of
· regents; called the .decision to
r·enovate Mays and Butler
halls ,l .''misplacement of priorities;!; but voted .to support
the $5,~,mi!lion project.
·, ..Wheeler said he'd prefer to
see the money spent on ref,urbishing residence halls that
·are already open.
':.Wheeler's reservations
iii\otlt •'the project came less
than a week before the const'ructi'oli contract for the
proJeit is expected to be
awarded.
Wheeler based his criticism
611 enrollment projections that
he believes don't support the
need for more student housing
on·campus.
Fall enrollment grew only
1.5 "percent at MSU after several years of record enrollment
growth.
Wheeler said the pool of
high school seniors from
which ·the university recruits
will remain largely unchanged

'IT SEEMS TO ME that

there's too much
guesswork in planning
the renovation of Mays
Hall when we are probably not going to have
any more students than
we have right now.'
Alban Wheeler

for at least the next five years.
"It seems to me that there's
too much guesswork in planning the renovation of Mays
Hall when we are probably not
going to have any more students than we have right
now," Wheeler said. "I hope
I'm wrong ... (but) I think it's
a misplacement o{ priorities
for us to spend this kind of
money on buildings."
MSU President C. Nelson
Grote defended the project,
saying that while student
housing is filled to just under
capacity, the university needs
more housing to "be able to
provide the diversity of housing that we really need to offer."

Estimates are that MSU is
still 250 beds short of being
able to place resident advisers

MSU· acts to acquire property
By JIM ROBINSON
OF THE DAILY

INDEPENDENT

on a price for the half-acre
tract.·
MSU's latest offer was
$202,300.

MOREHEAD - Morehead
State University took the
unusual step Friday of condemning some property it's
trying to acquire in order to
construct an addition to its
science building.
The board of regents voted
unanimously to condemn
property next to Lappin Hall,
belonging to the estp.te of
Oscar F. Patrick. The university and the Patrick family failed to reach agreement
in private rooms aga,in and
provide some private and
semi-private rooms for students, Grote said.
"This is a project that needs
to go forward," he said. •
Wheeler said he also was
concerned about the university's ability to pay the annual
debt service in light of
projected budget shortfalls at
both the state and university
level. The project will cost
$600,000 a year over the next
20 years.
State revenues are projected

Porter Dailey, vice president of administration and
fiscal services, said the university was unable to find
another· instance in which it
used its condemnation powers to acquire property.
Creed Patrick, Oscar Pat-·
rick's son and the administrator of his father's estate,
said Friday he plans to fight
MSU's action. He declined
further comment.
Oscar Patrick's widow,
to fall $157 million short of
budget next year, and higher
education appears to be the
most likely target for cuts,
Wheeler said.
"The next biennium is not
going to be a good biennium
for us budgetwise," he said.
Grote said revenues at MSU
will fall $820,000 short of
projections because enrollment is about 300 students
short of university estimates.
"There's every reason to believe you•ve got a revenue
stream that will be adequate

Mary, who lives in a house
on the property, said, "Of
course I don't like it."
She, too, declined to comment further.
MSU had offered Mrs. Patrick a life estate as part of
the purchase. T_hat would allow her to continue to live in
the house, which would not
be disturbed by the addition.
President C. Nelson Grote
said MSU will continue to
allow Mrs. Patrick to remain
even after the university acquires the property, although
the offer would not be a
formal part of the purchase.

The Patricks will have one
more opportunity to accept
the university's offer before
formal condemnation proceedings begin.
·
The Lappin Hall addition
is projected to cost $9.1 million.
Asked if MSU plans to
routinely use its condemnation power to facilitate its
expansion plans, Grote said
"only when it is necessary
for a major building."
"We've made the decision
that we will not condemn
property for parking," he
said.

to pay off these bonds without
it being a burden," he said.
The housing project will
provide another 160 beds,
mostly miniature apartments
with kitchettes and private
baths. The halls will be open
next fall.
Grote said the housing
would be "the most desirable

project," he said.
Wheeler's comments came
as the board of regents pre•
pared to vote to approve the
sale of $6.7 million in bonds to
finance the project.
.
The regents approved the
sale unanimously.
Despite his reservations,
Wheeler said he voted to support the project because "we
have gone so far in the process that it would be embarassing and perhaps damage us
with agencies in Frankfort"
not to approve it.

on campus."

He also said it was a little
late to be reconsidering the
project.
"We are at the end of the
runway if not off (it) on· this
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Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said yesterday he expected a budget shortfall this year and warned there
could be similar problems in the next two years.
Wilkinson said that if revenues fell about $150
million short of projections this year, no drastic cuts
would be required.
·
"It will be ·manageable for this fiscal year,"
Wilkinson said.
Of more concern is the likelihood that there. will
be smaller than expected tax receipts in the coming
two years. He said revenue could fall as much as $30
million short of projected spending each year.
Wilkinson declined to get ·into a debate about
what that means for his successor.
"If we believe that education refonn is the top
priority, then yes, we can afford it," Wilkinson said.
"l;lut choices will _have to be made."
Wilkinson made his remarks in Lexington at the
annual state gathering of newspaper executives
sponsored by The Associated Press. He also told the
assembled publishers and editors they had not given
his administration enough credit during his tenn.
Wilkinson challenged anyone to compare the
accomplishments of his administration against any
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measure.
"We have made mistakes, but
we have been audited, examined,
we've been probed, we've been analyzed, we've been scrutinized and
the record will speak for itself," he
said. "I'll gladly stand the record of
this administration against any
measure of perfonnance that anyone would like to subject it to."
Wilkinson said his administration has perfonned in the areas of
economic development, education,
environment, prison construction,
infrastructure building and many
others.
When he began discussing
those topics during his campaign in
1987, Wilkinson said he was ignored or scoffed at.
"Most of the time, the media
don't want to talk about issues,
they want to talk about politics and
controversy," he said.
Wilkinson said he fashioned the
debate on . those important topics
and led the way on the discussion
that led to school refonn.
He noted there was near-universal criticism of him on editorial
pages for refusing to support education initiatives from 1987. But Wilkinson said that refusal prompted
the restructuring of schools that is
now almost universally praised on
ihiise same pages.
Although he was often blasted
for refusing to compromise and go
along, Wilkinson said his intransigence was purposeful.
''Had we tried to develop consensus, we would .never have an
opportunity to come out with something," he said.
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West Virginia school, i1s
town-is perfectly cozy with
ils changed i_mage. _ .-

By Ell;~''ti~elac
The BaliimOre su·n·

SALEM, W.Va. - When the
annual apple butter festival opens
in this tiny Appalachian town this
month; revelers will find many
familiar ·standbys: an apple pie
bake-Gff, quilt show and contest for
the longest squirrel tail.
But they will encounter two
new entnes. that
have-.nothing to
do "with the tra- - - - - ditions -of · the CLOSE-UP:
community- and
everything to do
Japan U.
with its future:
displays of origami and demonstrations of Japanese martial arts.
Ever since the 10~-year-old Salem College took its new name Salem-Teikyo University - East
has merged with West in this most
unlikely of places.
In the first full-fledged merger
of Japanese and American c?lleges,
Teikyo University bought tmy Salem College for $12 million two
years ago, saving the community's
largest employer from financial collapse. Half of the 600 students now
are Japanese.
"Honey, anymore, nobody
thinks anything about it," said
Mayor Donna Stewart. "The way a
lot of folks here have come to look
at it, without the Japanese there
might not be- a Salem."
Almost from the beginning, this
rural community of 2,700 in northcentral West Virginia has rolled out
the red carpet: The grocery store
stocks a few Japanese foods next to
the taco shells and chop suey in its
"international aisle."
The liquor store invested in a
case of sake, though proprietor
David Taylor was disappointed to
discover later that the Japanese
prefer "bourbon and Bud." And the
new telephone book has at least one
listing in Japanese: an insurance
salesman.
Long way from Tokyo

Still, Salem - with its three
blocks of a mostly boarded-up
downtown - has come as something of a shock to the Japanese
students, most of whom grew up in
Tokyo, a dynamic city with six
times as many residents as the
whole of West Virginia.
Accustomed to a faster pace, the
Japanese, most of them men, find
themselves 120 miles from the closest city- Pittsburgh or Charleston,
W.Va. - and 15 miles from the
closest shopping mall or movie
theater.

mote world peace and further un~
derstanding between the United·
States and Japan. The other institutions, all independently operated,
are in Le Mars, Iowa; Davenport,
Iowa; Waterbury, Conn.; and Denver.
Future leaders of _Japan

Ultimately, according to SalemTeikyo University president Ronald
E. Ohl, the college here hopes to
produce future _leaders_ of Japanese
corporations who will mte~te
their understanding of the Umted- States into their companies and
their communities.
"In America, we have Japanbashing and in Japan, we have
America-bashing," said OhL who
became president of the liberal arts
college in 1983. "These are two
very, very different cultur~. We're
not trying to make Amencans out
of Japanese or Japanese o_ut ?f
Americans. What we're hopmg 1s
that by their mixing will come an
understanding that won't be accomplished in any other way. Our focus
is to try to bridge the Pacific."
Language barrier

Before they can bridge the Pacific, the Japanese must learn to
speak English, and that, as it turns

out, has• presented the universitr,
with. its gw.ites~ challengii.._ '.'.'Obvi;
ously,Jhe expe$!ent)vQii'.(:\iyprk if
they don't speak -Englisli;t ::said
Ahitta-W
whp heac;lsJlie ~
ment·of·English· as a Second,Lan=,

am;

ry~n~ their ~t y;;\;~,
pus, the Japanese'must work exclu,
sively- on. theirdanguage, skills, a
process that can be painfully slow
and frustrating._ In addition to learning proper English, students are
taught how to· "talk American" Howyadoin? Whaddyaknow ? Howjadothat?·
As remedies, the administration
is considering creating English-only
floors in residence··halls 'and de'
mantling that only English be spoken ·in' acad~ic l!uilclliigs.
·
Connie Davidson, is, and Takashi Adach~ 20; found their own
remedy:· ro_mance; '.'At- first, we
didn't understand each· other," said
Davidson, a high school senior from
Salem who· will joiri the Army
Reserves after graduation. "We had
to write everything down, and carry
a dictionary around. But _now, he
speaks really we!L''...
To the surprise of the college
and the community, there has been
little anti-Japanese sentiment expressed here. Early on, anti-Japanese graffiti appeared in a few of
the men's bathrooms on campus,
and one day a man at the Dairy
Queen pushed ahead of several
Japanese students, telling them they
did not belong in Salem.
But, as Tish Dunkle, 18, a high
school senior, puts it: "The world is
changing. We need unity instead of
separation. This is a small town
with small-town attitudes. But
when the Japanese came, it opened
our minds.
11
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EKU gets grant to continue health project ,
RICHMOND Eastern Kentucky University has received a
three-year, $418,659 federal grant to provide an advanced emergency
medical care certificate program to rural areas of Eastern Kentucky.
The grant, from the Department of Health and Human Reservices, will allow EKU's Department of Medical Services Technology
to expand its role as the state's only provider of an ongoing
paramedic program. First-year funding totals $219,734,
Rural Eastern Kentucky has been identified as having a critical
lack of trained paramedics. In the program's target area, nine rural
counties surrounding Manchester, there are now only four paramedics. The new program will identify and recruit the 414 emergency
medical techicians into an advanced paramedic curriculum..

, - - - - - - - - - - - - , 2C

KSU refunding s~
insurance fee "!-2'
r

C

Herald-Leader staff report

'n

FRANKFORT - Kentucky ~
State University announced yes- ~
terday that any student who ,
paid the health insurance fee ~
can get a refund or a credit ~
reduction.
;
Students must notify the
controller in the KSU business ')
office or the director of the ,
health center by Monday of ,
their wish.
'
For more information, stu- c
dents should call Mary Fields at c
the KSU Betty White Health 6
Center, (502) 227-6271.
g

'-----------~,
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ROBERTT.
GARRETT
COLUMNIST

Black,_ liberal
energies being·
wasted at KSU
Editor's Note: Garrett has declared a
moratorium on further commentary on the
Kentucky governor's race in this space. The
self-imposed ban will remain in effect until
at least one of the candidates says or does
something worth writing about.

F

RANKFORT, Ky. - Jesse Jackson's scheduled arrival in Kentucky today only underscores how
the burning issues of this political
season all involve the touchy subject of
race: The Kentucky State University flap.
The proposal to end compulsory busing of
elementary-school kids in Jefferson County. The nomination of Clarence Thomas to
sit on the U.S. Supreme Court. A looming
presidential campaign in which racial quotas are expected to replace Willie Horton.
Nationally, the Democrats, cowardly and
confused, won't talk about race; and the
Republicans don't have to. (fhey just let
race relations fester, and sit back and count
middle-class white Democrats' votes.) In
Kentucky, the debate is even more straitjacketed. The state has so few blacks am:i
liberals that the Democrats don't have to be
appreciably different from Republicans,
and aren't. The governing ethos is to sweep
untidy racial messes under the rug, if they
can't be ignored altogether.
So it is dispiriting to see black and liberal energies, meager as they are. wasted ir
the unworthy cause of saving KSU Presi-.
dent John T. Wolfe Jr. from a dismissal he
through folly, has brought upon himself.
Yes, the deliverer of Wolfe's pink slip i
KSU regents Chairman Louie Nunn, wh
used race-baiting tactics in the 1963 gove,
nor's race and who, despite a fairly benig.
1967-71 tenure as governor, is no lion of th,
cause of equality in this country. But jus
because Nunn's fingerprints are all ove.
the pink slip doesn't mean it isn't deserved
As most readers know, Wolfe unilateral
ly gave himself a 9.5 percent pay raise. H!
spent about $100,000 remodeling the president's home. But the main reasons he's his
tory, after only 15 months in the state, are
I) He's let himself be led around by KSL
vice president Chuck Lambert, who had th,
dubious distinction of briefly running th,
state Finance Depattment during the halcyon, grand-jury-corruption-probe days 01
former Gov. Julian Carroll; and ex-KSC
president Raymond Burse, who's out to get
the regents who ran Burse off a few year,
ago. 2) He's helped keep the lid on the secret records of the KSU Foundation, which,
as everybody in Frankfort suspects, contain
the goods on how top KSU administrators
have lived like kings for years.
It's understandablethat many blacks see
KSU, founded in 1886 when state law
banned blacks from going to other colleges, as the last institution they can call
their own. They see it slipping away, as the
student body and faculty have become majority-white. And most whites don,'t appreciate the pride extant from KSU's all-black
days, when it took the scraps from the
white folks' table and made quite a meal.
But Wolfe's demagoguery and appeals to
such pride can't mask the facts: The school
is poorly administered. It has 42 top-level
administrators, or one for every , three
teachers. There has to be something wrong

brib7d' (at·$50Q,~-~ ir!to, vo,l!)nt~;':Ull
when. theJast three. presidents· not .oil.lY:rmi
f0r-~ol!~l!-00 b~i;ing,, Toe plait.has .divide<
afoul 'of !lie regents, but tne faculty; !{SU_·
EoWSVI~eS' b_laclFlead~f1!•· !argely:·_af?,!li
does!}\, attr~c_t: enough·_ Jll~ck .. sltlde~ls.
ge!1er.itional lines. Old .ci~ngbts:wanior:i
(1,125)~ t,;( be ·justiffabJe- as;ait".' all'blac~
are appalled,:while some younger leaders
state-supported· institution, even . if that
whose children have borne the brunt oi
were desirable. And the University of Kenbusing, favor the plan.
• •
··
lucky certainly does not want to annex it as
Again; the nostalgia of some blacks ftir
a community college.
.·
the all-black schools of yore is understandKSU needs a housecleaning at the tc;,p,
able. But one regrettable, inexorable law of
not resegregation at the bottom. For Jesse·
American life is that the money always will
Jackson to waste his eloquence and fqr
follow the w~ite st_udents. The 1940s faculty
hundreds of black students to waste their
of Central High wdl never be reconstituted.
shoe leather in defense of fat-cat KSU ad- ·
(Too many doors other than teaching are
ministrators is a crying shame.·
;. ;
open to well-educated blacks.) Only poor
The protesters ought to go to Jefferson
whites will volunteer to be bused. We'd reCounty, camp out on the doorstep -of ·susegregate along class, if not racial, lines.
perintendent Donald Ingwerson and deWhat a fqolish gamble. If it doesn't
mand better schools, not better P.R. - ari.d
work, does anybody believe that Ingwerson
certainly not a return to· segregated neigha°:d his white overlords downtown would
borhood schools.
reimpose busing? And does anybody think
Ingwerson has proposed an end tg
a Supreme Court with Clarence Thomas on
forced busing of elementary-school stuit or a White House with George Bush in it
dents next fall, citing new school-reform
ever would force Louisville through a. rerequirements and urging that students bl!
peat of 1975? •
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Wolfe tells faculty,
staff that he's eager
for controversy to end
By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - As Kentucky State
University prepares for a visit tomorrow
from civil-rights reader Jesse Jackson,
President John T. Wolfe Jr. told the school's
faculty and staff yesterday that he eagerly
awaits resolution of the controversy over
his presidency.
"I look forward to the moment when all
of this is behind us and we are again totally
focused on the educational mission of Kentucky State University," Wolfe told the
group of about 150 in his first public remarks since the controversy began weeks
ago.
Wolfe also complimented the group for
their "dedication and conscientiousness"
amid the turmoil.
"There has been a cloud over the university for several months now, and I know it's
had to have affected you," he added. Wolfe
said he was committed to resolving the dispute with the school's regents, although he
gave no hint of how he would do _so.
"Fundamentally, the issue is not about
John T. Wolfe Jr. It's about Kentuck-1 State
University. I recognize that and I hope that
you do. I hope that you clearly do. It's about
the well-being and preservation of what you
worked so hard to help maintain," Wolfe
said.
The presitlent immediately left the session and was not available for questions.
Jackson will be in Bradford Hall auditorium at 8:30 a.m. He will offer students encouragement about the future of the historically black university, groups of black ministers said yesterday at news conferences in
Louisville and Lexington.
Wolfe and the regents have been at odds
over his recommended appointments of toplevel administrators, the cost of renovating
the president's home and his decision to
raise his pay 9.5 percent without the regents' approval, which is required.
Last Friday, the regents canceled Wolfe's
inauguration, which would have been today. A showdown between Wolfe and the
regents is expected at a special board meeting Monday.
Faculty and staff were SCJ'!!ened by a metal detector as they filed into the Bradford
Hall auditorium to hear Wolfe yesterday.
Wolfe, who was allegedly the target of a
death threat last weekend, apologized for

the detector's use. "I feel I need to take precautions and I will stay with that," he said.
Faculty senate President Alan Moore said
most professors agree that the controversy
needs to be settled soon. "A number of faculty feel that the board is going to take
some definitive action, such as removing
(Wolfe)," Moore added.
For the board to follow that course, regents' Chairman Louie B. Nunn would have
to present formal administrative charges
against Wolfe. Nunn has said that the entire
board, .and not just him, would determine
whether charges are brought.
Nunn drew more fire yesterday from representatives of several state civil-rights
groups and some KS U alumni who
charged that his involvement in a
KSU auditing contract was illegal.
The group released a copy of a letter they sent to the state's two U.S.
atiorneys and to state Attorney General Fred Cowan requesting an investigation of that and two other
charges.
The letter said the group believed
that Nunn pressured Wolfe to sign
the 1989-90 auditing contract and
that Nunn had violated Wolfe's civil
rights "in a very gross manner."
Joseph Whittle, U.S. attorney for
Kentucky's Western District, said
that his office would investigate the
charges if the group can back up its
claims. "First of all, I have to have
some facts of unlawful activities
that occurred in the Western District of Kentucky," he said.
Karen Caldwell, Whittle's counterpart in the Eastern District,
which includes Frankfort, would
neither confirm nor deny that she
had received the letter.
A spokesman for Cowan said his
office had not received the letter.
Nunn, whose resignation at KSU
has been sought by several civilrights groups, could not be reached
for comment yesterday.
Information for this story was also

gathered by The Associated Press.
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By "Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader educaiion writer

The Kentucky State University
Faculty Senate will decide Monday
whether to take a vote of confidence
in the school's embattled president,
John T. Wolfe Jr.
Senate President Alan Moore
said the meeting was scheduled for
3 p.ITL, two hours after the board of
regents plans to discuss Wolfe's
presidency and other personnel
matters.
Wolfe met with faculty and
staff members yesterday morning
and told them he was pleased that
everyone was showing up at work
and doing their jobs, Moore said. .
About 200 of the school's 850
instructors went to the meeting.
Moore •said many did not attend
because they were offended by
. campus· police officers checking ·
people with metal detectors at the
door.
.
Moore declined to speculate
whether Wolfe would be fired at
Monday's regents meeting. But he
said most faculty members thought
the president would be fired.
The showdown could be the end
to a 3-month-old conflict between
Wolfe and the board, which twice
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refu~ to appr~ve ~1s !,late_, of Jop~
admm1stratorS'. · · ..
"
·· ·1
Last. week, .:egents ~nceled
Wolfe's mauguration - which was
scheduled for today -. and· asked:
him to resign. Regents acted after
learning that Wolfe had spent about
$100,000 improv!ng his official re_si,
dence and had given himself a raise
in apparent violation of his contract.
Wolfe could not be reached for·
comment yesterday. He also can-.
celed an appearance ·arr the WLEX-.
TV "Your Government" show. Host ·
Sue Wylie said Wolfe canceled on ·
the advice of his attorney:
Also. yesterday, Lexington min-.·
isters called a morning press confer._-ence to formally announce that civil
rights leader Jesse Jackson will
come to Frankfort on Sunday. He,
was invited by the KSU Student
Government Association.
A campus rally has tentatively
been scheduled for 8:30 a.m., but
· organizers ·have not picked_ a loca. tion. Other activities· were being
planned yesterday.
<'Reverend Jackson coming in
will energize us," said P.G. Peeples,
executive · director .of the Urban

that. we re losmg. the-battle. ·•·
Peeples usett,Republicai) gµber, ,natorial candidate Larry Hopkins as'.
. an·._ex_;µnple. ''Wlien ~ Hopkins
was concerned aoout · where his
campaign .. was going, ·he brought
George Bush in. to energize his
campaign."
The ministers made it clear, •
though; that Jackson will not come
to Kentucky to dnnn up support for
Wolfe;''He is concerned about the pres,
ervation of the institution,'' said the
Rev. G.H.-Childs. "We want to get
the focus off of Dr. Wolfe at this
point."
"We .are concerned about black
institutions. (People) not only here
in Kenfuck'y, but over the nation,
are trying _to do away with black
institutions."
The ministers also announced
that-buses would take people to the
rally. They will . leave from the
Shiloh Baptist Church on Fifth
Street in Lexington at 7:45 a.m.
Sunday.
Regena Thomas, spokeswoman
for Jackson's National Rainbow Coalition, said Jackson would not
charge any fee nor accept any
honorarium for appearing at KSU.
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Kentucky State's real challenge
Wolfe is finished, but the real work has yet to begin
There's no evidence that the board has such an
et's begin with the easy part. John Wolfe Jr.
intention.
And anyway, the federal desegregation
has no future as president of Kentucky
order covering all state universities would make it
State University.
·
.
Wolfe has ignored university policies in difficult to close Kentucky State or reduce its -status.
order to give himself a raise, and he has skirted state
No, the real task facing Kentucky State's leaders is
law while running up the bill for renovating the
more difficult than staving off such a threat, real or
president's home. No president of a public university imagined. The real job is figuring how to turn
could function effectively after those facts became
Kentucky State into a functioning, multicultural, pubknown, and Wolfe is no exception.
lic university.
So when the Kentucky State board meets on
Kentucky State is no longer a predominantly black
Monday, its members almost certainly will seek
university, nor will it ever be again. It is an institution
Wolfe's resignation. If they don't get it, they will fire · divided as evidenced by Wolfe's tactics and by the
him. But then comes the hard part: repairing the
recent ~mergence of a second, mostly white, student
damage to Kentucky State and making it into an
government organization.
institution true to both its past and present missions.
There is every reason for Kentucky State to v~lue
Repairing the damage won't be easy. Wolfe's
and
embrace its heritage as a beacon of opportumty
claims that Chairman Louie Nunn and other regents
are motivated by racial bias have opened old wounds for black Kentuckians. But at the same time, the
university must - like all public universities in
at Kentucky State, which was for years the only
Kentucky
- work continually to provide improved
public university open to black citizens of this state.
education
and promote tolerance, understanding and
Many black citizens treasure Kentucky State for its
harmony among a diverse campus community.
'contributions in those days, and Wolfe cynically has
played on those feelings by raising fears that the
That was the job facing John Wolfe when the·
board wants to turn the school into a community
board hired him, and it was a daunting task in the
college. Clearly, his hope is to turn support for
best of situations. It will be even more daunting for
Kentucky State into support for his presidency.
whoever succeeds Wolfe as president.
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point, which is to educate the children, protect.~U) and the integrity of its adm1mstration."
Nunn said later that he had no
problem with a prayer vigil during
today's meeting. "I invite prayer,"
he said.
op~: t~t:i pa~bri;7::n~t~~ngf t~!ye
also meet privately on matters allowed by state law. "The board will
determine how we will conduct our

'UU t'll~!.ilV·u::, .·, .1 , 1 , 1
meetings. That's our prerogative,"
r~,iµ-QK'):',. Ky. '"i The Rev. Jesse N~pn added.
. .
_

Jackson calle~ ..yesterday for a massive, ,
peaceM prayer vigil when the Kentucky
State ·University board of regents meets
on thi; c~p~;t~day to.decide.whether to
tiy to) fire President John T. Wolfe Jr.
Th~ : 'clvil'.nghts ·leader and former
presidential c;andidate ,also urged the regents to dec;jde'Wolfe's fate in public instead of going behind closed doors.
J ""· , · tirriit 40- -· t
h
a~11P.,~, -.s , g_ ,. IIJll!U e speec
was fteiiuently,,broken ~y ap~lause from
the neai:ly all,-black a~dience m th~ camP!19:!1!1<!/tor1J111.,, ~e sllld_ that iq;u, hke all
~1si~no'liily ~hlii<:li c~lleges, JS n~ede~.
:'11~. ~chool maio~ m hope. It ma1ors m
p1c!dng up those reJect~d stones and pol1shing _them. an~ ma~ng them comerstones., It maJors m getting the slow starters. and late-~loomers_."
.
.
. Jackson said he beheves the s1mmenng
dispute between W?lfe and the regents
· "ill within the ·realm of resolution if·
there Is the will to do so."
H~ said that. he talked to reg~nt
Chrurman Lome B. Nunn earher
ye_sterday by telephone for about 20
mmut~s and that he urged the former !lovemor to seek a harmonious
solution. ·
. ~•He has a,point of view about the
argume!_l_t, but _then !~ere are cou_ntef11rguipel)ts to that, Jackson said.
"But the ,more you argue, the further yoli'get away from the original.

•

We ar~ _aware of c1rcumstancos
and conditions that perhaps Rev.
Jackson may not be aware of , ._.
an~ Wf: do not feel that we h_ave any
obhgahon to yield to the wishe~ of
t~e Rev: Ja.~kson, but we apprecrnte
his ad':1ce.
KSU, s reg~nts a~d Wolfe, the
school s president since Ju!y 1990,
have been locked m an impasse
over the president's selection of top
administrators, disagreement over
expenses to renovate the president's
home and a 9.5 percent pay raise
that Wolfe gave himself without the
regents' approval. Wolfe has returned the pay raise, but the regents' attorney has prepared a list
of possible charges that the board
may bring against him today as a
first step toward dismissal.
The controversy escalated late
last month when the re,:ents asked
Wolfe to resign and canceled his inauguration, which had been scheduled for this past Saturday. The
president has refused to step down.
Jackson was invited to KSU by
the school's_ student government
and by some state civil rights leaders who believe the university is under siege and headed for alteration
by state authorities.

_ Jackson said KSU's mission "is to
reach in dark places where there
has been qo light, and bring warmth
in cold places where there is no
heat." While noting that blacks now
can legally attend schools such as
the University of Louisville and University of Kentucky, he said their
mission - unlike KSU's - "is not
to reach back and take the charred
remains and scarred bodies of descendants of slaveiy and discrimination, ,and then lift them, to make
them competitive."
KSU's misson, he added, "is not
measured by the size of its budget
or its endowment. It's measured by
its commitment to do an unusual
thing - teach those said to be unreachable and reach those said to
be unteachable."
As for Wolfe's dispute with the regents, Jackson said he hoped board
members today "will show a spirit
of moving from the battleground to
the common ground."
"This issue is not about some
room in some ·house . . . or salaiy
recommendations. We're not talking about taking state money and
building some house in the Bahamas. We're not talking about stealing. Reasonable men and women
must sit around a common table behind closed doors and come out on
one accord," he said.
Later, however, Jackson called
for today's meeting to be public.
"We don't do well in closed-door
meetings. If the rules are made
open and public, we can win. We
don't do so well when th~ doors are
closed," he said.
Wolfe, asked later whether he
also wants the meeting to be public,

responded: "I hope this issue is resolved as Rev. Jackson has suggested. I hope this issue is resolved in a
fair and amicable way." .
Wolfe and his wife, Macy, received standing applause when they
entered the crowded Bradford Hall
auditorium while KSU national
alumni President Vincent Bakeman
was berating the regents. Bakeman
paused while the Wolfes marched
down an aisle, pausing to shake
hands with and hug supporters, before moving to the stage.
Bakeman, of Chicago, said criticism of Wolfe was based on innuendo and had no validity. "It's veiy
clear to me this board doesn't give a
damn about Kentucky State University. I'm tired of people who don't
care about this university, who
make eveiy attempt to discredit its
students, its graduates and its administrators," he said.
Later, at Jackson's urging, dozens
of people marched to the front of
the auditorium to hand Bakeman
checks, cash and pledges for a
Wolfe legal defense fund. About a.
dozen people heeded Jackson's call
for $500 contributions, and then
more and more came as contributions suggested by Jackson were
gradually reduced. "Put your money
where your mouth ,is and folks will
know we're not playing," he said.
In urging the "massive, disciplined" prayer vigil at today's board
session, Jackson also said he hoped
"that a sense of prayer and God's
conscientiousness will permeate the
meeting."
"I hope these matters can be resolved with the president. I hope
that the date for his inauguration
can be re-established. I hope the
board of regents can be here for
that occasion," Jackson said, 11 and I
plan to be here myself."_

•

Civil~rights leader
begins collection for
Wolfe's defense fund
By Eric Gregory
Herald-:Leader education writer

FRANKFORT' Civikights
leader Jesse Jackson said yesterday .
he. was available to mediate the
di~pute· lietween John T. Wolfe Jr.,
Kentucky State University's embat'
tied president, and the school's
board of .regents.
J3:ckson, appearing amid tight
secunty at an early morning rally
on campus, also led a fund drive for
Wolfe's legal expenses. He called
for today's regents meeting to be
held in a public forum. Meetings to ·
.discuss personnel matters are usti''
ally held in .. executive session and ·
closed to the public.
"It's a state meeting. It's state
business. People should see the

meeting," he said "Executive session is just a technicality to make a
public meeting private."
Jackson said he would not be
able to attend today's board meeting, when regents are expected to
decide whether to keep Wolfe as
president.
However, Jackson said he would
be "on call" and could serve as a
mediator if things don·t work out
today. "I have mediated disputes
before," he said.
The former presidential candidate alsp called for regents to set
another date for Wolfe's inauguration, which was canceled at the
board's Sept. 27 meeting. It had
been scheduled for last Saturday.
Jackson, who came to Kentucky
for only a few hours, said he would
attend the next scheduled inauguration and was "prepared to come
back again and again and again to
do whatever's necessary" to settle

Board meeting today
The Kentucky State University board of r~gents will
meet at 1 p.m. today in the
Julian M. Carroll Academic
Services Building. The meeting is open to the public unless
the board - as is el\pected .:.....
goes into executive session.
the smoldering controversies at the
historically black school.
"This matter is within the realm
of resolution," he said. "I am con•
vinced it can be worked out"
He did not say what led him to
belie·,e that.
In the meantime, Jackson said
he spoke with the board's chairman, ··
former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, by
telephone for about 20 minutes
yesterday to "move from battle
ground to common ground."
They discussed charges of racism against Nunn, Jackson said,
and how KSU's problems and policies compare with the other seven
public universities in the state.
"Let's play the game by one set
of rules," Jackson said. "Whatever
rules apply for expenditures and
allowances and residences and privileges at any of the universities
should apply to all the universities.
"We're not talking about black
and white. We're talking about
wrong and right."
Four of KSU's nine regents are
black. Nunn is white, and Wolfe is
black.
Jackson
also
downplayed
charges against Wolfe, saying,
"We're not talking about stealing,"
and "You know the issue is not
about some room at some house."

..\t its latest meeting, the board
asked Wolfe to resign after learning
that he had spent about $100,000
improving his official residence. He

refused The board acted after it
was reported' that Wolfe gave himself a raise in apparent violation of
his contract, which the board's attorney said could constitute a criminal charge of theft by deception, a
felony.
Nunn could not be reached for
comment yesterday.
· Jackson made. several statements of support for Wolfe-during
his hourlong speech yesterday, even
though the event's organizers had
said Jackson would not get into
"personality battles" during the rally. They said he was coming to
speak about maintaining the
school's black heritage.
Later in his address, Jackson
said he came to KSU because "I've
known Dr. Wolfe for some time"
and "the real purpose of the institution has been lost and deserted."
He also addressed allegations
that regents want to either close
KSU or convert it to a two-year
community college or junior college.
"Kentucky needs Kentucky
State," he said. "This school is not
surplus. It's necessity."
"This school majors in hope. It
majors in picking up those rejected
stones, polishing them and making
them cornerstones."
At least 900 people - many
wearing buttons that said, "Run,
Jesse, Run in '92" - packed the
Bradford Hall Auditorium to hear
Jackson, students, alumni leaders
and area ministers speak about the
problems at KSU.
Jackson rallied the crowd in
gospel fashion, telling them to not
give up hope.
He also asked for donations
from the crowd - starting with·
$500 and ending with any contribution people can make ..:.. for a legal
defense fund for Wolfe. The solicitation drew about 100 people with
checks or cash in hand .
"Don't give up now," he said
"We've come too far. I know it'~
dark, but the morning comes."
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KSU boafdfiieS'·l11Ile charge
against Wolfe, set~ hearing_ .
By RICHARD WILSON, Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky State University's board of regents filed nine charges against
President John T. Wolfe Jr. yesterday and set an
Oct. 18 hearing that could lead to his removal
from office.
· While Wolfe will retain his presidential title as
he prepares to answer the charges, the regents
also appeared to strip him of all duties delegated
by the regents. Those duties would be reassigned
to Wolfe if the charges are found to have no

valimzy.

·

·

All of the charges constituted incompetence,
immoral conduct or neglect of ducy- allegations
that must be proven under Kentucky law to remove a state universicy president from office.
While Kentucky universicy presidents have
Ileen ienninated through boards' refusal to renew their contracts - or by contract buy-outs Wolfe could be the first president to be acfually
fired. The board urged Wolfe's resignation last
month, but he refused.
The regents also ended an impasse over
Wolfe's recommendations for administrative appointments. The board had twice rejected
Wolfe's proposed slate because of objections to
some of the recommendations.
Yesterday, the board approved the majoricy of
the more than 30 names on Wolfe's slate, rejecting three and delaying action on four others.
Those rejected were Charles Lambert, vice presi•
for universicy relations; MacArthur Darby,
mrector of institutional accremtation and effectiveness; and Nashid Fakhrid-Deen, a Wolfe assistant. The three couldn't be reached for comment.
Those delayed were LeRoy Summers, yice
president for business affairs; Karen Hardaway.
Hill, vice president for student affairs; Internal
Aumtor Michael Blake; and Wynobie Williams,
mrector of housing.
Wolfe, who has been embroiled in controversy
with the regents for the past several weeks, immemately left yesterday's meeting and declined
to comment on the board actions. Board .members, who apparently will become the tribunal to
hear Wolfe's response to the
. charges, also declined to comment.
Th_e situation brought the Rev.
Jesse Jackson to the Frankfort campus Sunday, but the prayer vigil he
suggested md not materialize.
The controversy - which involves the personnel appointments,
nearly $100,000 in expenmtures for
renovations and equipment at
Wolfe's campus home, and a 9.5
percent salary increase he gave
himself without board approval ,has split the campus and provoked,
calls for ouster of the board by Gov.
Wallace Wtlkinson, who named
most of the current members. . .
Wtlkinson has kept an arms-·
length posture from the controversy

dent

and refused to seek members' resig-·,
nations. But in a statement yester:c
day, he said he hoped the board's'
actions "mark a new beginning fo~-·
Kentucky State University'' and reit:,j
erated his full support _for the _re::.;
gents.
.
_\,~;.,.., .-<~ ~,;,;
. KSU faculcy senate} Presidenl;j
Alan Moore also'.said-lie hoped~!
action would enable'the•school-toi;
rebound "Hopefully thiii ·is the be,~
ginning of the end in terms of get~;
ting beyond this impasse;"·_he saicU
"It's gone on for a Icing time, anc;I''
we need to get to a point where we'•
can .start bringing people,,togeth~,
and healing the wounds." ·
· -;
But Donald Anthony Woods, a;,
professor of public administration,.
and a Wolfe supporter, called the..
board's· actions ''totally unfounded·:
and unjustified" and not thorougilJY.:
investigated. "If the board sees fit to
bring charges against Dr. Wolfe,
they might also want to bring
charges against themselves for .impropriecy and incompetence,"
Woods added.
Student leader Sandra Bassett
premcted that Wolfe would be exonerated in court, if not by the regents. ''We are hoping that once the
charges are brought in a full legal
court system, then we will see that
they have no validity," she said.
"That's what we are depending on."
Earlier yesterday, KSU's· student
senate announced a "no confidence" vote in the regents, saying
they had not supported the school,
had declined invitations to meet
with student leaders and had made
"trivial mattei;s" like the pre~ide_nt's
?ome renovations and P~Y 1'81Se into
v1~~.unt matters which have no
Securicy remained tight at the
meeting; everyone entering the
boardroom area, including the regents, was scanned by a metal detector. The precaution apparently
was linked to '!11 alleged death
threat Wolfe received more than a
week ago.
Wolfe's duties were assigned to
Mary Smith, now a presidential assistant and the school's acting president from early 1989 until July 1,
1990, when Wolfe became president. Smith was given the title of
eJq!Ctltive vice president and special
assistant _to the board Boan! attorney William E. Johnson swd that
only Smi~ ~d the bol!M can ap..P~Ve umvers~_ ~ndl~. -=-__ . All d~legations of au~oncy uere- tofore given to the president of the
universicy by the board of regents
are canceled," Johnson said '

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Two of th~'. nine charges leveled;'
. against Wolfe ba11e ·potentfal crimi-·
na! liability. One is the unilateral
salary increase, which Johnson earlier suggested: may_ constitute theft ,
by deception, a felony.
- Thi! ,,b91ij'd, charged that Wolfe ·
, ~!>!!lted· l!!s coptract by_ increasing:
his salary from $92,5d0 to $101,288
a year beglll!ling July I. The board
has-"sole iliscretion" to determine a
presidential' pay raise, the charge
stated;, ,. ··,_.....
The', other potential criminal
charge stated that Wolfe knowingly
instigat~.,, or~,_participated in a
scheme to permit a single bid exceeding $10,900- fo~ work at his
home . to .. be: split into smaller
amounts to skirt state law requiring
competitiv!I bids for contracts of
$10,000 or more.
Other charges said that Wolfe:
■ Had-"failedtovigilantly" attend
to campus administrative and management duties, including providing
necessary supervision for various
·employees. It said that he had also
misused KSU personnel "to the ultimate detriment" of the universicy
and its facilities.
■ Knowingly deceived the board
regarding the source and amount of
expenmtures for renovation of Hillcrest Place, his campus home.
■ Failed to properly carry out his
duties "to assure that only properly
authorized -and justified expenmtures public funds were utilized in
, the renovation of _the president's official residence."
■ Directed KSU employees to solicit private funds for his inaugurat'.
expenses.and told them their job sO::
curicy would at least partially be dO:·
!ermined by their fu~d-raising_suc-, .
cess.
charge swd the pnvate_:
fund-1'81Smg or that method of fi,·
nancing the inauguration was not
approved by the board. Wolfe's ml
auguration, scheduled for Oct. 5;:
was canceled by the board lasf
month
■ ~ eek
th · ed
~,-- •
w
au onz expen".':.
lure of $5,000 to send 1,000 Mailgrams to potential inaugural guests
advising them that the festivities.
_ had been canceled. The regents.,
upon C&J'.lcellation of the inaugura~,
lion on Sept. 28; requested a list of'
invitees so that they could be noti--'
fled by first class mail of the cancel:
lation. First class mail notification: :
would have cost $290
··
•
·-'
/VI O (c.. E -?

1'!1~

1.

,s-=e. Ks·-...

)

1<sv.. (c..,.,._t'J.)
c.c.c■ Subriiitted :a:KSH~- · '
'.. titth"~m(•r.::l'.A.'1'~'"~~
, . J e ~µ,-011;
er-EJI

' catioirtli/if
iieithe'ri iie'nor KStf,,
• >., ..... ~.-;--_ ';,•~-•-;.·""":"~-~

,..~to~:f11tjilty, students or
invofy_ed; in(develop

:g~nts,,'-ere~

-,Or~~~;~• .:.;,.,·

■ Failed-

f-~:_,~;-~. -.•; -

to-overs~~'manage,
~ep~nt KSU in responding to
mquuy_ of. the Kentucky Educatio1
Cooperative· to locate its headqu:
· ters on the campus. Toe coope1
tive,. a. consortium of area schc
districts ultimately located at t
University of Kentucky.

Board of regents
files accusations
against president
By Eric Gregory
Hefald-Leader education writer

The Kentucky State University

&Jard of Regents has accused President John T. Wolfe Jr. of:
• Giving himself a 9.5 percent pay
raise - from $92,500 to $101,288 -iespite a contract stipu!ation that only
the regents can adjust his pay.

FRANKFORT The Ken• Deceiving regents about the
tucky State University regents yessource and amount of money used in
terday accused President John T.
the $100,000 renovation of Hillcrest
Wolfe Jr. of nine counts of misconPlace. Wolfe's official residence.
duct and stripped him of his power
• Failing to assure the board that
to spend school money.
the expenditures were justified and
The board, after meeting . for
properly authorized.
more than three hours behind
• Pennitting a single bid for conclosed doors, also fired three of
struction services for more than
Wolfe's appointees.
810,000 at his house to be "artificially
divised" into smalier amounts. Such a
Wolfe, who has been president
tactic, used to evade legal reporting
for 15 months, refused to comment
requirements, is a criminal offense
on the accusations and quickly left
carrying a fine of up to $.5,000 and
as tlie meeting adjourned. A hearbetween one and 10 years in prison.
ing· was scheduled for Oct. 18,
• Submitting a six-year plan to the
probably off campus at the Capitol,
Council on Highef Education in ~1ay
so Wolfe could argue his side of the
that "had not been properly conceived
charges.
or considered by himself . . . or by
other appropriate administrative staff,
When asked to comment during ·
factilty members or students, of the
the meeting, former Gov. Louie B.
board."
Nunn, the board's chairman, said,
"It would be inappropriate for tlie
• Failing -to oversee attempts to
bring a headquarters of the Kentucky
beard to comment on the charges
EClucational Cooperative to KSU. It
now that they have been served
went to the University of Kentucky..
upon Dr. Wolfe arid his counsel."
• Failing to address personnel isNunn also declined to comment
sues and attend to administration and
last night in a telephone interview.
management
"We've got to go through this
• Directing KSU employees to sohearing," he said. "We don't want
licit funds from private donors to pay
to say anything that would prejufor his inauguration. Wolfe also told
dice that or indicate that we had
employees, the charge says, "that their
future employment at KSU would be
any preconceived ideas about what
judged by their fund-raising efforts.
we should do."
The most serious allegation,
• Authorizing 1,000 Mailgrams at
$5 each, sent last week to telling people
which could bring criminal charges,
the inauguration had been canceled.
deals with Wolfe's self-bestowed 9.5
The board had requested. a list of
percent pay raise - from $92,500
guests on Sept. 28 so that they could be
to $101,288 - despite a contract
mailed letters ad\·ising of the cancellation.
stipulation that only the regents can
adjust his pay. Wolfe has returned
the adjustment.
president in Kentucky·· being ·
The board's attorney, William
stripped of powers by a governing
E. Johnson of Frankfort, has said
board.
the increase could constitute theft
A.D. Albright, a former presiby deception, a felony. "But that's
dent of Morehead State and Northnot a matter that's appropriate to be
ern Kentucky universities, also said
addressed at this time," he said
he could not remember such action
yesterday·.
taking place.
Three allegations concern the
Exactly what Wolfe can do now
$100,000 renovation of Hillcrest
as president is
Place, Wolfe's official residence.
up in the air.
Others charge mismanagement, inJohnson said he
competency, neglect of duty, failure
had "power and
to perform his duty.
authority on any
Nunn said a majority of the nine
matter that he
regents approved the charges. He
wishes to bring
to the attention
did not give an exact vote.
of the board. He
· Each of the charges is grounds
has that right,
for Wolfe's removal. Wolfe has
and quite possirefused to resign, even after the
bly, that duty."
board last month canceled his inau- -"He's still the president of the
guration and asked him to consider
university and will continue to be,
stepping down.
subject to the hearing that will be
Gary Cox, executive director of
held and a proper finding," Johnson
the state Council on Higher Educasaid.
tion, said he did not recall a college

One of ·ms assistants, Mary L.
Smith, was given power of approving the university's expenditures.
Smith served as interim· president" ·
· during the search· thaf.- brought
Wolfe, then provosf and vice presfdent for academic affairs at Bowie
State Universjty. in Maryland, to
KSU in 1990.-" . ·
Wolfe's presidency, like that of
predecessor. Raymond_ Burse, has
been mired in coritroversy and .alle'.
gations. _About three, months ago
Wolfe began openly battling with .
regents '- especially:· Nunn about his recommendecFslate of top .
aides.
··
Regents approved, __ .many· of
those yesterday after twice refusing
to do so in· the past ·
Three key officials were fired,
however. Charles "Chuck" Lambert,
vice president for university rela;
tions; MacArthur Darby, director of
institutional accreditation and effectiveness; and Nashid Fakhrid-Deen,
Wolfe's executive assistant.
The board gave no reason for
their dismissal. They could not be
reached for comment.
Regents did not take action
yesterday on four officials: LeRoy
Summers, vice president for business affairs and treasurer; internal
auditor Michael Blake; Karen C.
Hardaway Hill, vice president for
student affairs; and Wynobie Williams, director of student housing.
Johnson said the board reserved
its right to determine whether they
should be appointed at a later date.
Students in the board room
reacted angrily after Johnson read
aloud the accusations against
Wolfe. Some chanted "Fire the
board." Others sat in the meeting
room, staring at the floor stunned.
"We will remain optimistic
about this," senior Calvin Chatman
said. "If we can, we will meet with
Dr.. Wolfe and find ouf how he feels
about this. That meeting won't be
about plotting our next move, because if we do anything radical,- it
would be wrong."
Security was tight yesterday.
Campus police officers used handheld metal detectors to screen people entering the board room, which
also was searched before the meet-

ing.

Nunn was escorted to and from
the meeting by two plainclothes
officers of the Kentucky State Po-lice. Wolfe also was accompanied
by campus police, as he has been
since last week when a Louisville
TV station reported that he had
received death threats.
. No incidents were reported. The
only organized protest was a prayer
group of about 25 students standing in a circle, locking hands
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aiso visited Gov. Wallace
\V,ilkltlsQn.late yesterday tci tel_l~him
that the meeting had gone smoothly•. Nunn said he told the governor
that he·. did not see any problems
that would require action on his
part.

"I think he was glad that it was
a peaceful meeting and that th~re

were no disturbances," Nunn satd.
Some faculty inembers were upset at the allegations. Six black
instructors said in a press release
that the board was acting on unfounded and unproven allegations.
Johnson declined to say where
the board got its information for the
accusations. Last month, however, a
board personnel committee conducted private interviews with 17
KSU employees.
Other faculty reaction was
hopeful. Alan Moore, president of
the Faculty Senate, said, "I'm looking forward to getting beyond this
crisis."
The Senate yesterday voted to
delay considering whether to take a
vote of confidence in Wolfe. Faculty
members .said they wanted to wait
and see how the board decided
Wolfe's fate.

KSU receiyes-grantto·teach;
farmers-~ how· to raise fistf·"-Herald~Leader staff report

Kentucky State University has
received a $247,000 grant to teach
farmers how to raise fish.
Robert Durborow, state specialist for aquaculture at KSU, said the
grant from the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration
would be used to buy supplies and
equipment to raise hybrid striped
bass on the Cumberland River, four
miles south of Wolf Creek Dam
near Jamestown.
"We are going to be using some
of the money toward establishing a
learning resource center at the site,'
having a library and a video library," Durborow said.
The resource center should be
completed about February.
KSU will develop the project
with Nature's Catch, a subsidiary of
Brown-Forman Corp. of Louisville.
Nature's Catch was known as Cape
Clear Foods, but Brown-Forman
changed the name several months
ago.
Brown-Forman is best known

for distilllrig Jack · Daniels and,
Southern Comfort whiskeys. The,
company has entered the fish-farming business to dispose of the com
and grain byproducts from manufacturing whiskey. The byproducts
are being used as feed for the fish.
Brown-Forman began developing its 150-acre fish-farming opera-,.
lion last year in Russell County.
"The company has agreed to let
KSU lease four ponds and set up
other facilities for an extension
demonstration center," said U.S.
Rep. Hal Rogers, R-Somerset, who
was instrumental in getting the
grant.
"This will be a place where
farmers can go to get hands-on
experience in modem fish production," he said.
A full-time aquaculture specialist will be based at the center.
Each year, 1.5 million pounds of
farm-raised fish are shipped . from
other states to Kentucky, Rogers
said. He said Kentucky farmers
could capture that market by learning how to raise fish.

Herald-Leader staff writers Jonathan Winn Miller and Jack Brammer contributed to this article.
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'Great effort,'
turnarounds
lifted Morehead
By JIM TERHUNE
Staff Writer

Morehead State football coach
Cole Proctor had told his team it
was time to mix it up a bit.
"I told them to make it a fight
every play," Proctor said of Morehead's game against Liberty,
"Make it a street brawl. Don't be
stupid. Don't talk with your fists.
But hit, jump back up and be
ready.... We got a great effort."
The Eagles (1-4) also got their
first victory of the season, 12-10.
A teain that had been allowing
50.5 points a game stuffed Liberty,
especially on the ground, where
the visitors managed just 44 yards
on 28 carries.
An offense handcuffed for the
first 59 minutes - Morehead's
points had come on Fred Johnson's 16-yard interception n)tum
for a TD and a 33-yard field goal
by sophomore Craig Bere - uncorked a 46-yard drive to the Liberty 11.
Then Bere, who had made only
4 of 12 field-goal tries last season,
booted a 28-yarder with 23 seconds to go after Liberty had called
a timeout.
"The wind was blowing, he
changed his spot a couple of
times, then the wind quit just as
he kicked and he still stroked it
right down the middle," Proctor
said. "He had a tough year, then
paid his own way to a kicking
camp in the Louisville area during

the summer. He came back a
changed guy."
Liberty came in 1-2 in former
Cleveland Browns coach Sam Rutigliano's third year, but the losses
were to Furman and Boise State,
ranked second and fourth in Divi•
sion I-AA.
"I don't mean to pump them up to
make us look good," Proctor said,
"but Liberty is a better football
team than 1-3. Sam told me he felt
this was his best team (his first two
went 7-3 and 7-4),"
· Morehead's defense had been giving up the long ball. It gave Liberty
262 passing yards on 18 of 41, but
only one big one.
"We kept people in front of us·
and got to the ball," Proctor said.
"And we got great, great pressure
up front. They tried a few (bombs),
but they had to go to three-step
drops and our pressure still got
home."
End-tackle Richard Shadwick, allOhio Valley Conference last year
after making 19 tackles for losses,
had three sacks and two tackles for
losses.
Nose ruard Anthony Cox suffered
a shoulder sprain and defensive.
tackle Jeff Burton was hit by back
spasms, but Morehead is off this
Saturday and both should be ready
by Oct. 19 for Murray State. The Ea•
gles then meet Tennessee Tech,
Austin Peay and Southeast Missouri
before closing against the OVC
elite, Middle Tennessee and Eastern
Kentucky.
"It's money time now," Pr9ctor
said. ''We can still accomplish a lot.
We have one loss in the conference,
and if we play well we can win (the
next four),"

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky
Monday, October 7, 1991

'Up-and-coming•
Centre College in Danville,
which has enjoyed an outstanding academic reputation
for many years, is getting
better, according to U.S.
News & World Report's 1992
edition of America's Best
Colleges. Centre leads the list
of "up-and-coming" national
liberal arts colleges in the
annual survey of college executives.
"Up-and-comers are those
institutions which are judged
by their peers to be advancing most rapidly based
on recent educational innovations and improvements-," the magazine reports.
The high marks received
by Centre - and also by
Berea College and Transylvania University - in recent surveys are ample proof
that young people need not
leave Kentucky to receive a
superb college education,
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- -···. ,Jackson's .network in Kentucky·'Yill'•talk··'. · ·,The:groµ!)!,:include.the Justice Resour~
· · with Jackson today. about strategy_ to :Sup,..,".Center,. ,the-Rainbow.. Coalition,-,the Louis-

Staff-Writec, :·; __ ..
.. --~ ··_ .. :::, ·• .., •
FRANKFORT,-Ky. - Civil-rights leaders
. ~aid_:y:esterday that they will meet this week
with state andJed.!l~ prosecutors to lay out
complaints about Louie' B. Nunn, chairman
of the Kentucky State University board of
regents, which filed charges Monday
against KSU President John T, Wolfe Jr.
The board stripped :Wolfe of most of his
duties and set an Qct. 18 hearing on the·
nine charg~. Wolfe's i11wyer, ,Wtlliam~cAnulty, Si!ld yeste$y tliat he was W!)rk•
mg on a wntten defense and had no com- •
ment on·oth~ actio119 Wolfe might t~.
_ Other, ~uts1de forms of ~efense were bemg organized: The Rev., Richard WIison of
Louisville said members of the Rev. Jesse

port Wolfe. Jackson spoke in.Frankfoit:on,".w1e· !11Ai\~ and the 'Kentucky Alliance
Sunday, urging a prayer·vigil dtiring·the Against-Racism.: ·
. •
board meeting. He also helped raise money · Toe b!>ard has assigned· Wolfe's duties to·
for Wolfe's legal fees.
. - · ... · ., .. ~ Smith, a,fo!1]ler ae!ing president and
Last. week, several. state civil-rights · now a: presidential" assisiai!t. Alllong the
groups and some KSU alumni charged that. . charges against Wolfe are _two involving po,:
Nunn's involvement in a KS'!:] aµ!Jitirig:con-:;~; tentiilI: :crimiliilL- liability. .They relate to
tract was Ule~ They·sel!t a letter to botll_r~_\Vil_!ffs: grantirig ~Ii' a pay raise- U.S. attorneys :m Kentucky·as welt:asAtioi,;.~;, which he has ref)inded:- and allegedly try•
ney General Fred -Cowan's office;.,• ·.. ,. -,,-;mgJo'.skirt 1ml: ~te's law on competitive
In a. news rel~e yesteiday,,:they, ~:-,i.bid~_~ii:Work'~done_at liis camp1Jl! home:·
they .will meet wit,b federal p~O!Ji ~;; •;~¥!!!: '!1{:tl!e _sdiool's · faculty senate
morrow ,and Cowan's -oflice .. on.,Fl'id91 ,to,, m_ay deade, tbis'Week whether-to schedule a
ask for an invesiilll!tioil, ~ ·w~. ~~,:wiJlt"'.:ciinfiil~n.~ :voti(on Wolfe,: president Alan
present "a fa~l!taCC(!1!11t~.l.>i>si!i~,Pa: .: ~oote-S8ld,~y.,'.ij\e senate Cll;Dceled
per'' concermng Nunn's::acti!Jns· .toward' ; 1111clfa: \!Of~ Monday, clioosing to. wait until
Wolfe. ·.
·' · . _·. ;"·:.:."... ,;:/ ::·';after_the-regen~•~.. ·
·
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Civll--~i§hts,.
leaders seek
investigation
of Nunn
By Eric Gregory
Herald•leader education w~iter

State civil-rights leaders will
meet · Thursday with . representatives from the FBI and U.S. attorney's office to ask them to investigate Kentucky State University
board chairman Louie B. Nunn. ·
The Rev.. Louis Coleman announced yesterday that leaders will·
give the· representatives a position
paper outlining alleged improper
actions Nunn has taken against
KSU President John T. Wolfe Jr. '
Leaders charge. that Nunn's involvement in a 1989 and 1990 KSU
auditing contract was illegal, Coleman said. KSU's audits for fiscal
1989 and 1990 were done by Rankin, Rankin & ,Co. of Covington.
Carson E. Smith, KSU's former
vice president for business affairs,
said in a 1990 memo to Wolfe that
Nunn had "made it clear that he
wantea Rankin to handle this year's
(fiscal year 90) audit without a
rebid, and that is why they have the
job this year - on his (Nunn's)
instruction:·
Nunn told 'The Courier-Journal
that he had told Wolfe not to move
too fast on the bid process because
he was upset when he learned the
specifications ap~"4 weighted
for Kentucky's Eastern District,
said she could not confirm or deny
that representatives were meeting
with civil-rights groups.
Phillip Doty, spokesman for tlie
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
gave the same.comment

9. 1991
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-

.

There was no indication Y,ester:
day whether any charges_ levied
Monday againsi Wolfe would be
investigated. tiy forces outsiae KSU.
Regents stripped Wolf~ of his
power to spend the §Chool's money
and charged him with nine counts
of misconduct, alleging mismanagement,· neglect of duty, failure to
perform his duty an~ immoral conduct, as outlined by Kentucky law.
·
Wolfe has declined to comment
on the charges. He could not be
reached _again yesterday.
The Daily lndependen_t, Ashland, Kentucky
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KSU president
fac·es: charges,
2 _top aides fired
.. ,

Hearing.. · . .
set Oct. 18: ,
sy CHARLES W OLFE

.
Capitol' Annex; and a hearing ·
. officer might be appointed to
conduct it, said board attorney
William E. Johnson of Frankfort.
.

The filing qf charges against
, ·
. Wolfe, a step toward his firFRANKFORT - The presi- · ing, was not unexpected-;dent of Kentucky State Unithough it seemed to shock
versity was charged by his many students;
governing board with in·
compi!,te_~~~i qeglect ,-c>f duty
Th,:i"board twice had re~u_sed
and,F!JSCIJ.l;rdU!!!<:., . .... : , ...... . . t?- take a necess~ ratiflca. ",j,,f;,,-" '--f• . • :-I';,~ ,.; .- · ..
tmn. vote on Wolfe s personnel:
~~f!.'.~;;w:W~If~V~'1i,:also w~,, .. appointments. ·That vote came'
s1t!Jlll~'w, -!,:ll,th,<>i;i.tr over the': · Monday for most of the ap-·
lllli)'.f'99~o/ s,•tW)i.n~~• ~d two ~ pointees, and two, of Wolfe::S,i
o( h,is,,_@ a.gm,11;1j.~\r,at~. were .top. aides -. Cliarlesir-".ChticlP~,,
fi~;Mill'i~~i•tif :'"t,:-2· . . _LaJPbert vice: presic!ent for'.
'1;hef;~oarii','-'5'f.;;,Reg!l~ ts'"tfiti'h-lver.s ity . relations, and
schedtiled an•·Oct,_1~-~~~:;._ -,Ma¢Arlhl!I''..D!lr,by, director of
On
,-., •·
· titutionc111e:::~~~,-· -- rec1·itat1on.
· ---,
__ \the•
.· ...::'-...charges • ~u--~llab'"'
_r;·r:.tti.~-:-•·~~:•·?·
-'~,
w,ll,l;~µi:eld off C!l!IlP!!§:,~t,tlt;'e; ...werefir~9~ §a!<t • ....
Office of Media Relations~
.'
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HEN_ \Dr.: John T•. 0_day:i''l1lis-~hool.sniaJoi-s,fu h9pe~~
Wolfe Jr,:cam1Lto Ken; .. R_also,requu:es.. strong.leadershi~
·
tucky State. University " with a ·strong base of support;---· ·i
from Maryland's Bowie
Increasingly it's clear that, Dr;
State University, he· made an out- Wolfe·lacks- the support he needs-standing impression. Indeed, KSU to continue· in· his role, It_ also .
board chair Louie B. Nunn, a for- seems clear that the board d_1d not ·
mer governor who's considered a ask enough questions - or th~ ·
higher education "trouble shoot- right ones - at _the outset. If 1t
er," said he'd never encountered a . had, it wouldn't' have ended up
better qualified
with someone
candidate for a
with whom it·
college presiproved to be so
dent's position.
di ff i cu It
to
Now, only a
a<;hieve__ a good
year later, Dr.
working relationWolfe has all but
ship.
been removed by
It's not yet eviKSU's board of
dent how much
regents. A bill of
of the burden
particulars
should go to Dr.
against him, pub, Wolfe for that
lished yesterday
:; -failure. Howev~r,:,
in The Forum, in1 some. serious''.
eludes some seriquestions
have
ous allegations of
:o. been raised about.t
ethical, if not
.his ability·· to,
criminal wrongserve as 1 top ad-,
doing.
ministrafor. Chief .
Even if they
among these is
prove unfounded,
STAFF PHOTO BY JOHN ROTT
how he could al-•
Former Gov. Louie Nunn and, it seems increas- Kentucky State University. . , _ low a 9.5 percent"
ingly clear that Pr Id I J h w If
· ·
salary increase to'
the embattled
es en
n
e,
'''' '' · take effect with!Q
and embittered Dr. Wolfe's ability- out the board's okay. And why did'
to. lead KSU is in doubt. His ad- · he wait to renounce the raise until
ministration is in disarray. A string asked about it by a reporter?
of fumbled decisions and any
Dr. Wolfe will soon have an opnumber of broken relationships portunity to respond to the
make it unwise for him to remain. charges and defend his reputation
And that's a shame for every- as an administrator. He'll have a
body, especially the students, chance to try to save his presidenalumni and supporters of KSU, cy. It seems difficult to imagine
Kentucky's only historically black how he could succeed in the latter.
state university. This comes at a
When the new governor takes oftime when the value of such insti- flee, a top priority must be to ensure
tutions is being appreciated in new that KSU has a president - and
ways because of their ability to in- board - who are committed to endstill confidence in young African ing the woes that have prevailed at
Americans, for, as the Rev. Jesse KSU for too long, and to realizing
Jackson said in Frankfort on Sun- the school's great potential.
·
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KSU awarded fish-farming grant
. FRANKFORT, Ky. - The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration awardec,I Kentucky State University a $247,000
grant to teach fanners how to raise fish.
Robert Durboraw, state specialist for aquaculture at KSU, said
the money would buy materials to raise hybrid striped bass on the
Cumberland River near Jamestown. He said the money would also
go toward "a learning resource," a library and a video library.
The center should be completed about February.
KSU will develop the project with Nature's Catch, a subsidiary
of Brown-Fonnan Corp. of Louisville. The distillery's com and
grain byproducts from making whiskey are fed to the fish.

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky

ing.
Still, the project is pure
pork. Local government agen-
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based :partly on size~(-~g[tjQ:9~~
By Todd Pack

President Thomas Meredith,
however, gets $99,924, ranking himsixth - behind the presidents of.
the much smaller Northern Kentucky and Morehead State universities.
"I'm not sure the size. of the,
salary and the size of the schoof
should be a correlation," said West,
em regents chairman Joe Iracane.
The university was facing a,
tight budget, iracane said, so Mer:
edith asked that the board give him·
a raise of only 3.5 percent. · · · •
Board members at other· Ken,.
tucky schools said there· are other:
ways of judging how well a presi,·i
dent is being compensated.
"There are a lot of things .to
look at," said Wayne Martin, vice
chairman of the board of regents at
Morehead State University.
The presidents of- Kentucky's
eight state-funded universities get a
car, travel expenses__and campus
housing with a housekeeper, according to the state Council on ·
Higher Education.
Wolfe was accused by his
school's regents on Monday of ·
wrongly spending. about $100,000
of school funds to renovate his
campus home.
But of the nine administrative
charges filed against him, the first
on the list was the allegation that
he gave himself a raise without the
board's permission.
That one charge has perhaps
caused the most uproar in the
months-old dispute ·between the
board of regents and Wolfe.
"Wolfe's salary is comparable to.
the others" in the state, said Gary
Cox, executive director of tlie Council on Higher Education. The council has no say in what schools pay
their presidents.

Herald-Leader staff writer .

The University of Kentucky's.
president makes $157,955 a year more than any othff public university chief in the state.
Kentucky State University's·
president gets $92,500, less than
any of the others.
UK is the state's largest university. KSU is smallest.
.The issue of KSU President
John Wolfe jr.'s giving himself a
raise has been one of of the key
issu.es in a controversy that could.
cost him his job.
"Before we get ·excited about
Wolfe's pay raise, let's see what·
other state university presidents are
making," said Shelby Lanier, president of the Louisville branch of tlie
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, one of
several civil rights groups that.met
last month to come up with a plan
to help Wolfe, the only black president in the state, keep his job.
Kentucky's public university
presidents are typically paid in part
based on the size of their schools
and their budgets. •
University of Louisville President Donald Swain gets $155,000:
That is the 'second highest, behind
UK's Charles Wethington. U of Lis
the state's second largest school.
· Those salaries are comparable
to those· at similar schools in nearby
states.
University of Tennessee President Joseph Johnson gets $136,700.
Indiana
University
President
Thomas Ehrlich is paid $190,000 a
year:
But school size is not always
the sole determination.
Western Kentucky University is
. the fourth-largest public university
in the state with 15,720 students.

' ;. Before_ giviiig'liiiiiselfii).'.Tuise,

Wolfe,made $92,5P!),;,:. ;.:::..~·:. ·
0
•-Kentucky•State'has· the· lowest
enrolhnent and-.the smallest bui:!get
of all eight stite: inuveraities. The
Frankfort school has 2,518 students
and· a budget· of $19.5 million.
Murray Siat{ 'i:Jblversity's enrollment is· next lowest with 8,300
stl!dents: Its presjderit, • Ronald J.
Kurth, makes· $98,0j)O.. c --· .
That meant he would Wl,Ve. got:,
ten more than tlie presidents· of
· Murray State University and West:
em Kentucky, University.
Board members at other state
universities declined·to comment on
the situation with Wolfe.
.
However, they agreed that state
university presidents' salaries are
usually based partly on the size of
the university.
"The larger the institution, the
greater the responsibility and the
greater the challenge,". said UK
tnistees chairman Foster Ockerman.
"I think that you look at the
president of a university the same
as you would the chief executive·
officer of any large institution," he
said.
University of Louisville trustees
have been criticized in recent weeks
for giving Swain a 21.7 percent
raise when faculty and administrators got an average raise of 8
percent.
U · of L tnistees chairman Bob
Benson said. the board gave Swain
such a large raise because they
want to keep him.
Swain had been approached
about a job elsewhere, Benson said.
· '

-·

,-

• vni~~t~ity,at Kentucky•.;L~.·'.~:24,20.0:~,:-. _s2sif1:1,;;~-6ide~in;.,\&~itiirtlif~jf~fci&so'0.fii{~1£.S6i*~t:PJ>l:,
.Uniye.~ity_<Jf Lq_uisyill_e__ --· -~~.~~q- ·--~-154_,8 . Donald C.Swain .·· . ·. . $12('.,279 ~gfl· 21.L_
Eastiim Kentucky .Uniye(siiy,,,'. 1s:oa_o-i:~0)sz-.5;2S_~Cfj1~~lli1J'..iJ?~~;:~j~$3~.?.:!§£:\"10.,Q'.fil'
Western Kentucky University 15,720 · $54:3 Thomas C. Meredith.
· $96,540 $99,924
3,5 '
~Northem-i<entucifyuiiivei-sll\ZtEi1aaoK'Ef~ii2'!'!1'tilli'°E~lf~liN,4'/t!,$i!ai,~e~ul's1'SS21Wf'7:s~
__ M,o~e_head Staje _1./_nive_rsJ.ty ~ Ii 750
,_$_;MA. g. Nelson Grote
$95,000 $102 600: 8.0

.- MU'rray~State7Universftv&\~~,~~Eit<6i::f:.ab1iaid~~2,~~fi~f;ii;~~'t--~

g~~~~~~~v~115k~~~~~li~I~11&t~~~1i~\mta~
Source: Council on Higher Education

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Herald~teaderibhris Ware
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MOREHEAD,- A proposed
Morehead.ordinance·aimed ·at
quieting loud car stereos and
fraternity parties drew criticism from the leader of
Morehead State University's
student government Tuesday.
Erin farrell, president of
the MSU Student Government
Association, told Morehead
city council members the law
would hurt social life for· the
8,750 students at the school.
"I've gotten a Jot of negative
vibes from students about
this," she said.
Meeting in special session
Tuesday night, the council
tabled final approval of the
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('D mI:IJ
Johnson urged the regents to hold
)>
the hearing 0~. 18_ with no_he~ng
r
0
' • • .J
officer; no "v01r dire," or· Jury-like
r"TI
quizzing of regents; and no require)>
ment that the charges be proven.by
0
"TI
"clear and convincing evidence."
"There is no statutory requirer
en
men!" for a hearing officer or voir
X
z
dire, Johnson said. And state law on
0
-i
r~1:1oving ~residents of stat_e univer,
0
U
s11Ies requtres that the1r mcompe_-'
.z
tence, wrongdoing or neglect be
;,;
~ ;<
proven only "by a preponderance of
. By ROBERT T. GARRETT
-i
the evidence," he said.
Staff Writer
I
Johnson urged the board to grant
~
a few of the 11 procedural requests
(f)
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Saying they need
0
from Wolfe's attorneys, William A.
)>
more time to find documents and interview
:<
McAnulty and Barbara Reid Harwitnesses, attorneys for Kentucky State
0
tung, both of Louisville. Wolfe apUniversity President John T. Wolfe Jr: have
0
-i
parently
will
be
able
to
call
wit-·
asked for a 30-day delay of the Oct. 18 hear0
nesses, cross-examine witnesses,
CD
ing that could lead to his removal.
'11
:IJ
They also requested that KSU's board of compel testimony with board;issued
regents name "an impartial non-member to subpoenas and get a stenographic
record of the hearing. ·
() 9
preside" over the hearing; allow quizzing
But Johnson · urged rejection of
"'
· and excluJ,ion from the case of regents with
~
"bias or hostility" toward Wolfe; and re- Wolfe's requests that other, unquire "clear and convincing evidence" of named university presidents be alwrongdoing, incompetence or neglect of lowed to testify about incompetence
duty before Wolfe may be dismissed. ,
charges against Wolfe and that any
However, former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, Tegent who misses any part of the
chairman of the board of regents, said y~s- hearing be excluded from the final
terday that the board would reject post- vote on whether to dismiss him.·
ponement of the hearing and most of the 11
McAnulty, who could not be.
requests made Tuesday, Nunn said he had
reached for comment, said in a let•
spoken to enough regents to "determine ter he wrote Nunn on Tuesday that
that the board's wishes would be to follow such procedures "are necessary and
the advice of counsel," attorney
appropriate in order to assure that
William E. 'Johnson of Frankfort. In
Dr. Wolfe is provided due process in-'·
a memo lo the board Tuesday,
the conduct of these hearings."
Cl)
Johnson· recommended against deTold last night of the likely rejec-.
laying _the hearing beyond Oct. 18,
lion of their requests, Hartung said'
the' earliest it can be held under she did not have any comment at"
state law.
the-time.
'
Jehnson- said "the good of KenTi-IE COURIER-JOURNAL·THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1991
tucky Sfate University demands a
speedy: -hearing" on the nine
Colleges
computer network
charges·- the regents filed against
LEXINGTON, Ky;--:- A $113,000 federal grant will enable the.
Wolfe· on :Monday. They included·
University; of Kentucky to help five Appalachian colleges become .
two involving potential criminal Iipart of th~ Ihternational · High Speed Computer' Network, known
' aiiil!fy ~ Wolfe's granting himself Ii'
as Internet.
•.
paf.~e· ll!ld. his lilleged skirting of,
The. National Science Foundation money will be used at Camp-·
CQ.1_!1.P1:l_t1tiYe-b1dding laws ill. ren..:_
bellsville· and Cumberland colleges in Kentucky; Lees-McRae in
ovating his campus home.
.em:olina; Ff:rrum in Virginia; and Wheeling Jesuit in West
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,I<:"Jolihson and Harry' :_
us1:11essrcornptl n~ '"',!!".'~0,~Y.l!~tw _eg~~~.!l\t_ll!l~·'¼,o,'!..oot;'J
· educati?n·k~ everyone on;li_lS} ~,::-0:>~!~~,il:-~-':'!':P.!1»1g_n~to.:ito;tp~'f,;;
• . _"':"-1:iihareth) charged in a:
Sept;-25;()J>:Ed page article that the t~. Without 1t, no one cot,ild affon! c_ tlili.i&s'.sti:(J.IJ!m!!Ultr·<:t:>IJei.;tJ:l~;,;'.!;l
Univ-~~ofK~ntucky's attempt to to attend.
.
·. ..
-~ best.:,\YW~~~l!l.e~UJ?l!cal:ion)vqu/dt
locate.a commimity college in the
Fortunately, a commuruty col- •OCCIW;ll'l,SQ.l!l_J!.are:µ;;·cmmany·otrersJ
Corbm-London area is "unfair" to
l~e'.s competitive effect wouJd.'bit · - a'~tiiilty1:0fie#.is:iiniqiiel}1-''5'j
private:col\eges there. They appear . mxrumal due to the large and grow- eqwpped.to,meet.tlie needs of tlie>:i}
to be nusinforni.ed.
ing number of people who are not· peopl«tand regfon'i!' servesi' ,,:,:;-,'.'!'.'.'·~
Amon1ftlie professors' errone~rved by _existing institutions. Put
The.iind-i-eswt·,~ilHJ,e:fiitiiie:':o~
ous concl!lsiiins is, first, that UK is 11; economic ter:ns, these people
gen~ti<in~::O,fsotjth~sfem:Ken:{~
buying its_ way into the area. The
simply are not m the market for
tuck1ans. fur-.wliom:a: college, educa~
truth is, Jocii:ieclucators and busi$185 an hour classes and a daily
tion is•a,pijiiiity,~nb'i'i!kifupossffile~
ness and professional people are
commute of one and o~e-half hours. dream-:-Rll "!O£W.,spll)~tJxj!:tg,l!ey-,.
leading the effort to bring in a
The professors claim that both er cons1deredi ,:,:'_1-,, ·:~·\,;;, fs,.t ! ;q
comm\mity college.
the London-Corbin area and KenThe professors also mentioned
tucky's taxpayers would be better
?' "-• ·;;•.:.;
j
Sue_ Bennett College, whose board
served by the state's givfr1g more
· Ken James of London is execufirst accepted, and later rejected, the ~nts to students attendmg the
live vice president,of,corpora_tnie;
opportunity to join the. UK Commu- pnvate, church-related colleges
ue~pment for First Financial Mannity College System. Sue Bennett
here. On th~ ~~ntrary, perhaps it is agement Corp: and vice chaimiiitf'iif
trustees reversed their initial decithe_ ~espons1b1hty of the churches
Appalachian Computer Seroices Inc
sion after a change in board leader- affiliated with )hese colleges to help H~ is chair11/iln of the-:regimial
ship, and with full knowledge that
make up the_difference fo~_~tud~ts- .. ~tt£e{or,lf.~f}«IIY;Southem(Re:, ..
area leaders w?uld continue to _Pur• . who, even with financial aid, still
gi01J!!!),G<f.m.m!'!lit.:I. Cplljg~;,.::.;, :,; _
sue a community college at a differ··
ent site.
~~-"' +·£-:
-· ··=
Theprofessorssaidacommuni:-., . .-::~ __...g~· ,. :__~ t··~-~--~\-7
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criticized and ridiculed for its consistently poor showing in educational surveys ·and rankings.
However, since the Centre professors raise the question, just what
would be the result of a community
college in our area? They correctly
conclude _that more people would
attend college, thus increasing the
education level of the southeastern
Kentuckians. They also say productivity and income would rise.
. These gains would have a posillve impact on the commonwealth
in much the same way Toyota in '
Georgetown has attracted spin-off
industries to towns an hour away.

Another result would be the people
of the London-Corbin area becoming less dependent on the government as they earn more money, and
yes, p_ay more taxes. Therefore, perhaps 1t would be more appropriate
to view a community college as an
investment in our future.
The professors' final argument
appears to be with UK itself and
the effect a community college
would have on private institutions.
To a5$ffl that competition should
not (or does not) exist in higher
education is naive and ludicrous.
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The NCM Council lowered the minimum ACT test score requirement for freshman eligibility from 18 to 17, beginning with
the 1992-93 class.
The minimum grade-point requirements for the freshman eligibility rule known as Proposition 48 was kept the same, as was the
minimum score of 700 needed on the other college entrance
exam, the SAT.·
. NCAA president Judy Sweet said the new ACT score is now
concordant with the SAT score.
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State universities want
$1.82 billion over 2 years

.
Staff, w1 re reports

I

.

.

. FRANKFORT - Kentucky's universities want state taxpayers tc
give them $1.82'1iillion in the next two budget years.
Th~ figures revealed yesterday by the Council on Highe1
Ed~cation were proc!uced from a formula that the universitie,
devised. The fo~ula 1s supposed to take into account such things m
enrol_Iment, pubhc semce and research and compare it to the public
fundmg for comparable universities in nearby states.
T~e G_eneral Assembly, has never provided the full amourn
co~tamed m t?e fo~ula, _althou,gh the universities keep asking for it
This year, ~mv~tties will receive $715,508,500 in General Fund tax
dollars, which 1s. only 82.9 percent of what they say they deservi
under the formula ·
'
The universities.are seeki~g $894,844,400 in fiscal year 1993 that
begins.J,uly, ~. 1992, and $925,5!58,500 the following year.
· State .· law requires• goverrime11t agencies to· submit budget
requests-for the coining biennillll'.) by Oct 15. . . ..
. The_ 1992 General Assembly will enact.aJiudget next year during
its session;, ..... ,· -~ ·
,--. -....,...
· ~- -._,-· .., .,
• •
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U.S. inquiry into KSU'. el}JSh ctllege(
Rights leader
says investigation
is under way

Coleman would not elaborate, white. Wolfe is black. ·
but said "we will be encouraging
"We never have felt Dr.-Wolfe_
1
that individual to see them."
was the ·real prdblerri," · Coleman·
Robert Trevey, an assistant U.S. said. "Y'{e felt Kentucky State !):ever _
attorney who attended the meeting, · has been the problem. . .
,
~
said his office did not comment on.
"The problem has alw~ys lieen
whether it is. conducting investiga- th~ appointments that came fromi
By Andy Mead tions. He said Coleman· and the the. govem01's. office. For. the- last.<>
·Herald-Leader staff writer
others had made statements that' two years,. the J)ro~_I~ li_a~ ..~!1.
Civil rights leaders suggested "V:e will _take .. , into coilsidetJ1 Louie Nwirt}':·._.,~;.r1.:·\~. -,~._,,~~:~,. :-..t
·
·
I
The a!legations,wi!l,~t- '.
yesterday that federal investigators. at10n."
I
.
•
. .::~.i:?,:~;(,(¢',· :· ... "i:.
are looking into the controversy
Coleman gave.reporters copies.J - . ,
.
·
... ,, .... · :_:,1
surrounding Kentucky State Uni- of the group's allegations:· that:· ed to s~te;Attomey ~,F~11
versity: ·
Nunn forced KSU to. award· con-J ~~ ~~f• Col~. said,
,
"They· were·very aware of the tracts to . companies, he ·specifiedJ ·
Nuil~;fjn an, iiifefyie~fc:at ,hi!!.;
situation," the Rev, Louis Coleman that he v10lated the civil rights of '· home in' Park iri Ilzj-etiYGounfy,
said after a clD.$ed meeting with KSU President John T. Wolfe Jr. I declined'to·, respond to the:charges:t
representatives of the FBI and U.S. :md othei:s, that he might have used
"These-are so absurd that. they
attorney's office · in Lexington in illegal wire~ps and that he might
don't deserve comment," he said.
which they made charges against have submitted false travel· exNunn said the KSU board
KSU board Chairman Louie B. penses to the university. ·
would reject a request by Wolfe's
Nunn:
The charge dealing with civil
"I think I can be comfortable in rights said, in part, that Nunn ''has·. attorneys that it delay by 30 days a
hearing to discuss firing the presisaying they had alreadY. inquired of engaged in race baiting." Nunn is
dent. The hearing is scheduled for
one ·individual at Kentucky State to
0

;

see them."
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·Nunn violated rights
of officials, group says
By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - A group of civilrights leaders and supporters of Kentucky
State University President John T. Wolfe Jr.
have charged the chairman of the board of
r_egents with violating the rights of Wolfe
and three KSU officials fired earlier this

week.
The accusations include charges that
Louie B. Nunn, "and possibly others at his
request," resorted to wiretapping and the
use of private investigators to violate the
civil rights of Wolfe, Charles Lambert, MacArthur Darby and Nashid Fakhrid-Deen,
· and possjbly others. Lambert was KSU's
vice president for university relations; Darby was director. of institutional accredita0
tion and effectiveness; and Fakhrid-Deen
was Wolfe's executive assistant.
The Rev. Louis Coleman, a part-time KSU
coach, said he and five other civil-rights
leaders-discussed the accusations yesterday
with Karen Caldwell, U.S. attorney for Kentucky's Eastern District, and representatives
from her office and the FBI office in LexiJlg.

In response to the charges, Nunn said,
"It's quite obvious this is a personal vendet•
ta against me, so it's not worthy of discussion."
KSU's regents set an Oct. 18 hearing date
Monday for Wolfe to respond to nine administrative charges. The hearing could
lead to his ouster.
The allegations turned over to Caldwell.
al.so charged that Nunn improperly steered
a KSU auditing contract to a Northern Kentucky accounting finn in 1989 and that he
may have misused state funds by seeking
reimbursement of travel expenses to· Frankfort when he went there on non-KSU business.
An outline of the allegations, later released by Coleman, also said that Nunn
"has utilized unconfirmed statements and
untruths in a crusade designed to, deny''

due process to the KSU officials and others,
"The statements used were by whites
against blacks," the statement said. "Nunn
has engaged in a race-baiting. These activities have been undertaken in a group manner by Louie Nunn acting in concert with
other members of the KSU Board· of Reton.
gents, some members of the KSU faculty
"It was a real positive meeting," Coleman and staff and with several individuals in the

said. "They're looking at (the charges), and
we've asked if thev can mnvP. nn it a!;;.nuir.k.

I" -

..L.

""

Oct. 18.
Nunn also said he had spoker
to enough board members to saJ
the board would reject requests tha:
the regents name "an impartial non
, member'' .to preside at the hearing
allow exclusion . of regents witt
"bias or hostility" toward Wolfe:
and require "clear and convincing
evidence" of wrongdoing, incompetence or neglect of duty before
Wolfe may be dismissed.
Wolfe could not be reached for
comment yesterday. He has avoided
Kentucky news media, but told the
Atlanta Journal and Constitution
that his career "is essentially

ruined.'' .

,

In an article the Atlanta news. paper published yesterday, Wolfe
said the real issue in the KSU
controversy was "the raping and
pillaging of a university."
. "What I'm outraged about is
that people don't want to deal with
issues of contract steering (e.nd) the
use of space at the university.''
The regents have stripped
Wolfe of his power to spend the.
school's money and charged him
with nine counts of misconduct
alleging mismanagement, neglect
duty, failure to perfonn his duty;
and immoral conduct, as outlined
by KentuckY. law.

of

•••

Herald-Leader staff.writer.-Todd,,
Pack. and The Associated : Pressi
contributed to this ·~rticle.
·
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• · niques!no 'steer·a.contract to·-Ran~ ~ ...

!:·~~~~~~~~~:.: .. ; _:-_ ·:, ':,,., .,•·. :~~~;~97~~~!''~~1~!~~~;:t'.'. .

Cafdwell,did not return.a phQne . -,.As th~~:&_Railkin:~~;. · · .
calf yesterday.
., . neared · explra~9n, - the' _allegatio[!&,.
Nunn said the auditing contract .. added; \l{~lfe 'was;castigated an~_-,
approved by the KSU board . placed ~der. enormous press!lre ·
and that records for travel expenses by Nu~ to give a new conti;ai:t to
.
·ed by KSU
ail bl t
the Covmgton firm.
·
reunburs
.
are av a e O
Rankin & Rankin was· outbid,
th
anyone wan~g to see em.
however, and the regents gave-the
Coleman said the gro~fi> gave no current auditing contract to Arthur
records to fede~al authonties yester- Andersen & Co. earlier this year.
i. day. !But hhe sah1d slodmbeerecsuobrdspoeannedd The allegations also said that
, peop e w ? s ou
· Wolfe's changes in awarding of othi were mentioned.
er contracts aroused Nunn's ire.
The list· of allegations also stated They called for an investigation of
that "iildiyiduals" at ~U '.'~ave . these unnamed contracts to deterb~en temunated_ for therr religious mine whether they "were awarded
VJews or for having brought '.o KSU to individuals based on Louie
too
many
·people of a certain rel!- Nunn's choiceI threat or demand."
•
,,
gion.
Others who met yesterday with
Asked to elaborate on that federal authorities, Coleman said,
charge, Coleman said, "My under- were Shelby Lanier, president of the
slap.ding is there are a couple on the Louisville chapter of the National
staff who are Muslim."
Association for the Advancement of
The allegations stated that no Colored People; Michael Wilson of
competitive bids were taken, as re- the Lexington NAACP; the Rev.
quired by law, before the KSU au- Richard Wilson of Louisville's Watditing contract was awarded to Ran- son Memorial Baptist Church; Markin & Rankin, a Covington firm. vin Williams, a KSU alumnus and
They also said that Nunn ordered official of the Southern Christian
the contract to be given to the firm Leadership Conference; and Porter
and threatened "several" unnamed Peeples, execufr1e director of the
people "to insure they acted as he Lexington Urban League.·
ordered." .
He said a meeting is scheduled toThe allegations also said Nunn day with ~ttorney Gene~ Fred
, "used the same threatening tech- Cowan to discuss the allegations.

~ _,.: • !"\.•~ -~

,

was

Delay Wolfe's hearing

O

Mr. Nunn has also said the regents would reject most of the requests by Dr. Wolfe's attorneys.
One_ we hope they won't reject, in
the best interests of all, is the request that "clear and convincing
evidence" be presented before Dr.
Wolfe can be dismissed .
If Dr. Wolfe is fired, it would be
a first for a university pr_esident in
Kentucky.
In the real world, even common
criminals are afforded time to pre- ·
pare an adequate defense. Is Dr.
Wolfe entitled to any less?
Of course, a 30-day postponement will drag out an unusually
nasty situation. However, given
what KSU's students and faculty
have already endured, another 30
days won't make any significant
difference that we .can see.
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Centre College rededicates building
DANVILLE, Ky. - ·Centre College today will rededicate Old
Centre, the oldest college administration building west of the Allegheny Mountains.
The I p.m. ceremony will include an address by college president Michael F. Adams and a ribbon-cutting at the building's main
en!fa?ce. ~ buffet reception for invited ,guests is tonight. The
building Will be open for guided alumni tours tomorrow morning
A community open ho11Se is set for Sunday from 2 to 4 p m ·
Old Centre is one of five buildings on t!:te camp11S listed by the
National Register of Historic Places. Its original structure was
built in 1819 and 1820.
0

•

•
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• •

Tiii; pettii:tes~_ of the cliarges that Louie
Nunn s. regents: ~e· holding against· Kentucky State Uruversity President Jolin
Wolfe are unbelievable. Granteg, there are
other me!llbers on .the-team,. but Nunn .
, th~ "quaJ:terback" dilling the.plays.
• qwte obvious that because -Or; Wolfe re; fuses I? be a ")'.as' Suh Boss", Uncle Tom
.ll'unn IS 0detel'lllilled to get rid of him. '
- . Doesn t eveq,.ex~cutive who lives in a
.~emm~n[_[~cilj~,.l;MP~ ot rem9del to
--_,~
-- , _ - ,
. ...,.

'

N MONDAY, Kentucky
State University's board
of regents made good
on previous warnings·.
The regents formally filed nine
charges against KSU's Presi_dent
John T. Wolfe Jr.
. A short time later, Dr. Wolfe's
attorneys made 11 requests of the
regents, including a call for a 30day delay of the hearing set for
next Friday, Oct. 18.
The regents allege among other
things that Dr. Wolfe, whom they
hired in 1990, is incompetent and
may have engaged in "immoral"
and possible criminal conduct.
This is serious stuff, folks.
So we think it's unreasonable
for the regents, headed by former
Gov. Louie B. Nunn, not to grant a
postponement of the hearing.

•

Charges'' agai11st 1/ii~ife;'
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suit their living needs? Didn't Nunn ~ake
changes in the mansion when he was su
posed ? be _governor? Dr. Wolfe isn't
only u~vers.1ty president whose sal
increase 1s be1!1g questioned _ facul~t U ·
~f L are asking about Dr. Swain's recent
mcrease, and Y~t we hear little about it.
Your columnist Bob Garrett Writes that
the f.~1~ ..11!1.d student marches at KSU
are_ JllSt a waste of ·time." If Dr Kin
Mrs, Rosa Parks and other civi ri h~
leaders had- shared those thought g
would still be·ridin
_
s, we
Ef'tm··>- -- -. ,
g in the, back of buses,
a kg m · restaurant kitchens 11Sing
mar ed . '!Ii~ fountains ~d rest
ro~ms. li~g m. alleys ·and sending our
children to infenor segregated schools
Yes, there was a need for-the Rev. Je~se
Ja_ckson, the KSU students and the fairf1'1ded people of Kentucky to stand up
or Dr. Wolfe. His alleged wrongdoings
~ mere pean~t~ ~ompared tµ some of the
thmgs our politicians are doing with ihe
taxpayers' money.
·
I1;1 his column about Jefferson County's
~u~mg plan, Your columnist, Jim Adams
emg a white middle-aged man, can't
know. enough about blacks or African
~encans to form an opinion on how
:hey should react to civil rights problems.

1

1fe

FRANKLIN WOODLEE SR
Louisville ./021

o

. MSU ARCHIVES

A 111111plin1 of recent ardda of lntaat to Morehead State Uaivenlty
MEDIA RELATIONS •

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY •

UPO BOX 1100 •

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 •

606-783-2030

KSLTSiUde'rltS·:,pa,re7lts' 'Unsure

how protest will affect future
talked to the governor yesterday filed nine charges against him for
alleged misconduct.
about KSU.
The board has.scheduled a disFranklin County CommonFRANKFORT - Although the
sit-in at Kentucky State University wealth's Attorney Morris Burton missal hearing Friday.
Roderick Gosa, a 1981 KSU
is over, students and their parents and Franklin County Attorney-Jim
were still divided yesterday by the .Boyd said they had not been con-. graduate, said although he did not
tacted about filing charges against think the .sit-inwas the answer to
controversy.
.
· • the problem, it had an impact.
And it was unclear whether any the students.
School
officials
could
not
be.
"I think the message did get
of the students who occupied Hume
Hall, the school's administration reached yesterday. The controversy· out,'' he said. "It was effective in
building, would face disciplinary or at the historically black college tliat it brought a lot of attention to
remained on the minds of students, the problem."
legal action.
The students, who took over the their parents and school alumni·
.Bakeman did not hold out much
building at about 1 a.m. Friday, who were on campus yesterday.
hope that Wilkinson would inter"I'm worried about what's going vene.
abandoned the protest Saturday
night and the campus was back to to happen," said Ashley Johnson, of
''We plan to initiate discussion
Middlesboro.
normal yesterday.
with
the governor," he said. "How"I
don't
know
what
(today)
is
"It is over," KSU Alumni Association president Vincent Bakeman going to hold. I just hope every- ever, this governor is .out in Decemtold reporters as the students left thing works out," said Johnson, ber and at this point, I don't think
Saturday night. He offered no ex- who was at the school yesterday this governor has any value in
with his step-daughter, Buffy .Dun- hejping us because I think he is
planation for the decision.
committed to these (board of reStudents asked upon leaving naville, a senior at KSU.
g)!nts) appointments.
the building that Gov. Wallace Wil- . The students were upset with
: Tawana Owens of Elizabethkinson honor an offer of immunity the way the school's board of ret~wn. 1978 graduate of KSIJ. said
gents
had
treated
embattled
KSU
he made to them.
the student's stand has made her
How'ever, Wilkinson spokesman President John T. Wolfe Jr., who even prouder of the school.
visited the protesters.
Doug Alexander said yesterday he
: "(The students) went about it
was not aware of any such offer
Earlier, the board had called on Vl!ry well," she said of the protests
and did not know if any charges Wolfe to resign.
and occupation of Hume Hall.
would be filed. He added he had not
When he refused, the board "They are very well organized and
tney had their whole heart and soul
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1991
id it Nothing has been violent."
: However, not all were thrilled
with the protests.
: "I myself thought it was stuPid," said Beverly Smith. a junior
from Kansas City, Mo. "I'm here to
get an education. I'm not here to
jeopardize my future."
: McArthur Cooper, a senior from
She said clemency was offered early
By RICHARD WILSON
f;rlington, said the KSU board of
Friday if the students would leave the
Staff Writer
regents must decide the kind of
building soon after seizing it.
person it wants to run the uni ve:,iFRANKFORT, Ky. - A top-level Ken"But as time passed, things changed.
(t.
lucky State University official said yester- And so no promise has been made that
: "If he's to be a token. let him be
day that an investigation will be launched there would be amnesty for any of the
a:
token," he said. "If he's to be a
to determine how students were able to students, since they did not leave at the
leader, let him lead. Tell him what
enter the school's locked administration time they were requested to," she said.
he is supposed to be. I think that
building early Friday morning and hold it
Neither WIikinson nor his press secreshould be the topic of this whole
for more than 30 hours.
tary, Doug Alexander, could be reached
situation."
Mary Smith, KSU's executive vice for comment yesterday. Bakeman was
: Romell Johnson, mother of
president and special assistant to .the also unavailable for comment
_ljuffy Dunnaville and a Middlesboard of regents, said the· probe will likeRegents' Chairman Louie B. Nunn also
boro city councilwoman, said she
· ly begin today.
said yesterday that be was unaware of
worried
about the school's future
- ·•'Westill don't know" how the students any amnesty for the students. "I don't
and the effect the controversy will
were able to enter Hume Hall, Smith said. know of any amnesty that was promised
bave o~ the students.
_
She said it had not been determined how anybody for anything," he said.
the investigation will be conducted.
Smith, to whom the regents transferred
The last of an estimated 75 KSU stu- most of KSU President John Wolfe Jr.'s
dents vacated the two-story building powers-last week, said she had received a
about 10:30 Saturday night. Vincent report yesterday on damage to Hume Hall
Bakeman, president of the KSU Alumni during the time it was held by the stuAssociation, was there when the protest dents. But she added that she had not
ende~. and he said the students had been thoroughly reviewed it.
pronnsed clemency by Gov. Wallace
Clayton Farmer the school's director
WIikinson.
'
ft\ O f{ E
~ut yest~rday Smith denied that any.
A .
h .
.
.
suC:1 pronnse had been made.
,· service of t e Office of Media Relatmns-

By Leon Stafford

Herald-Leader staff writer

a

KSU to investigate how
s~dents took building

7

KSU to probe stu4e~~:_tilk~over<
.

Continu~d from Page One
of facilities, said the damage includ•
ed brokeri glass and a damaged lock
on a door to the office of Karen
Hardaway-Hill, vice presi_dent for
student affairs. Farmer, who 1n,
spected the building early yesterday, said two storm windows in the
rear of the building were a!so
broken, as was a back-door lock.
"There's a couple of thousand
dollars' worth of damage," he said.
The Hume Hall takeover was the
latest incident in the weeks-old dis·
pute at KSU between Wolfe and the
regents. The regents have lodged

.

ninEi ;~11ve c1taii:eia~

Wolfe, and a hearing that could lead'
to his ouster is scheduled to begin
Friday. .
Nunn also said he did not believe
the board could legally meet one
student demand, even if it wanted
t0
The students called for a hearing
••
•
ch
on the administrative
arges
against Wolfe by an impartial body,
instead of by the board of regents.
Nunn. a lawyer and a former governor, said state. law requires the regents to hold the hearing. "I don't
think we have any choice," he said.

The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky

October 13, 1991

Growing vains
ACC's rapid enrollment increases
have created a serious space crunch
Despite this fall's opening
ota learning resource center,
Ashland Commuity College
still is suffering from a sevtre case of growing pains.
For that reason, a request for
a new $4.1 million humanities building for the twoyear college has been giv~n a
high priorty by the University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees.
The ACC project was secmid on UK's capital projects
list, ranking it just behind an
arts center for Hazard Comm unity College. The ACC
project is not based on future
growth projections; it's what
the college needs to adequately meet its current
space requirements.
While certainly a boost for
the project, the priority listing is no guarantee the
building will be funded. It
still must be approved by the
Kentucky Council. on Higher
Education before going to the
governor and General Assembly. With state government facing a $150 million
budget shortfall, it is uncertain how many capital
projects will be funded by the
1992 legislature.

It took years of lobbying by
ACC and UK _officials before
funding was approved for the
learning resource center, and
even then, legislators required a portion of that
money to be raised locally.
Because of all the delays, the
building was needed for _a
number · of years before 1t
was constructed, and it was
filled on the day it opened.
The rapid growth -ACC has
experienced in recent years
is good news for both this
community and the state.
However, the college will not
be able to adequately meet
the demands of its students
without more. space. Regardless of how many students
may want to attend ACC, the
college can only offer so
many classes with its current
·space limitations and that
lack of space ultimately could
thwart growth.
.
It is important that area
legislators, political and civic
leaders, and others join ACC
and UK officials in lobbying.
for funds for the building.
ACC cannot afford to wait as
long for its next building as
it did for the ' learning resource center.
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Young faculty members are in a sixyear probationary period, before a final
decision must be made about im·iring
them to become part of the pennanent
faculty, an invitation to tenure. Since this
is a serious decision, affecting 20 to 30
years of subsequent teaching and research, and a commitment of resources
over a career amounting to more than $1
million, an involved process is in place to
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., make the decision. Everything from that
process is available to the faculty member,
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1991
except letters of evaluation from colleagues in the same department and evaluation letters requested from acknowledged
experts in the faculty member's field. The
openness of this process, and the exception for letters solicited from peers, was
noted again in an Aug. 12 memo to all
faculty from UK President Charles WethThe recent story about open faculty ington.
records at the University of Kentucky, and
It has been general practice at most
most especially a recent editorial, left a major research universities to treat exterseriously flawed picture of the process nal review letters and colleague evaluation
now in place. Every faculty member has letters as confidential, in order to encouraccess, at any time, to his or her fil~, age frank and objective evaluations.
including written reports of every commitMARCUS T. MCELLISTREM
tee action every letter signed by his or her
Professor of Physics
unit director, dean, and/or other adminis-.
University
of Kentuckv
trntivP offirpr

Faculty members
are allowed access
to own UK records

t_
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dents

en~a

occupation of building

The regents have charged Wolfe with nine

.'i_•Qn'
;,,.d·.s· abruptly·,
. counts
of misconduct, and a hearing is set for
P1;ol· 'fe-:st:t'
'L
t::
Friday to remove him.
. , .
! 1·u_(•!q...,.·,·.,·.•:.½£.~·,.!. .u.:,,·.·r'.·_·,;;,,".s ident declares
'
Small•
groups
of
students
began
leaving
a ljt:ll'J. ~;/ =
.Hume Hall early last •night, carrying l>edc\ing

·::,·'~l~~1,6rtdemonstrators
.

"·

$~-~~l~{\i . , :, .. _ .

.,·y'''.;'J•r~.•Wtr'~n,• r •
D
Jack·a,ammei',:,.
anci:1:····1c1e'
Urch .
Hg~i'; '"a\\,lle~il,Wrliefs'~',
; .· . .

.., '. . ,.

1

'

:;f.Z,~•':':..:.,J ·'''irit\,Jl.$e;~tudent Odtipatioii'.

«1t1°'~ta' · ·'~ti~~;'-building at' Kentucky
Stlite_,;:(Jru~~•
''ij:i_;_iiii:d.ea.'a.bruptly fas~ night,\
a.ftei' '.llie:~m . 'fs . app#ntly ,decided they ha~.\
iriad~~,roi,Q!lns':fwly •kri6Wh. .
. . ...
, '·1ds!over·•· S;iid.KSU Alumni Associ~tion

.~,~~~~'.~~ta~~Js

asp.:.~ ~:~ts~S
hoill'ii)'aftiir'.tbe occupation began.(I f;l~e'.'~~s )iJhvarn.ing that students :,vere
encl1itg'-thel!1 s1f-1µ, wli1ch began early Fnday.
OiiJ:,:1:aboilf.\:tw,o hours before the pull-out,
Tli'.lfutas;· a representative of Jesse
Jacltsl\#rs••~inll!>W: Coal\tion, had insi~t~ that
the ~denl!l,Would1i'.,t give up the bmldmg.
..lfl'i@l\rtlijf' v,tno "explanation of why the
a.lfuonsiratii,i)~ms eh(ling, other than saying
, the'.~tifdenl:i1\eted in ati attempt to be ''.proper1y\~{','.,~·· ,6 ,; _' · : ·E 1
•
i "We feeLtlill~- the' fuajor problem with this
uitiv~tfis<',the '.ilo'ard·.(o! regents," Bakem:in
said,q:epeatiiig a,n, assertion he made earher
yesle'ri:lay i,.; ,:. ,.• -' '
•Diintif·lir.--:tltemcxin news conference, Bakeinan /said'[ tlie ,allimrii; .association supported
the ·sfudents,1at the same time blasting KSU's
Boaril\Qf R,egfut,s; .board Chairman Louie B.
Nut\1i::imti .Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
,Hihphlil'gaj •;that ,the board had :•~c!ed
oulsidc!lits\byliiws," that Nunn used "d!Vlsive
tai:ticS'~·iin\:1 that. Wilkinson had not moved to
·resolt>'ehitet;i.,mriing' conflict between the re· .
· gentsj''1d 1{S1J,Presidt\nt,Johµ T. Wolfe Jr.
., 1~:~\~ti\ii~1'arl·:,,:airnosphere of confut'o''!"''d"iffiii~tfo\i''. that led to the,students'

Re~rtiF:

1

'

,.~)ti1Jiiiofifftiitui-Hall on Friday; Bakeman

.'"'•~;-~;,-:'c'/\C:P,''.'.
i~':'ir.c-~~ ,.1:".\i\'.f .,, ; , · ... · · ·

"

and bottles of
After Bakeman spoke, the
last.remaining.students vacated the
building, while about 60 supporters
clapped and sang gosi>els songs.in
·
w l'
·th h
h
·support.. 0 ,e was Wl t e gr..,up
,: of "fie~·tsS:~~~~ift~ore Louie
:1 Nunn over me ... Before I'll be a
;slave-I'll be buried in my grave."
, . As they left, students called on
'Wilkinson to honor wliat they said:
·: ~-a pledge Ol immunity for the

..water.

rh~~~~i~ ~ff:; ~!s c:~e~hen

The students said they had left
the building in good condition, but
would pay for some minor damage.
They also said they would pay for
long-distance calls ·they made to
their parents.
Earlier yesterday, Bakeman
said there had been an implied
threat from , the governor's office
Friday night to remove the students
by force.
Wilkinson, through, spokesman
Doug· Alexander, denied that assertion.
"The governor never issued an
·uJtiniatum," Alexander said.- "The
onJy thing he did was send a letter
to the students through Dr. Mary
Smith."
yesterday afternoon, the students sent a hand-delivered letter to
-the governor's mansion calling for
Wilkinson to act on four remaining
_demands.
. Those demands included an impartial panel to consider the
charges against Wolfe; an investigation on behalf of some KSU
officials who were ·either fired or

investigated by the board; and a
Campus officials made no apdirective from Wilkinson ordering parent effort to discourage the sit-in
the board to apologize to Wolfe.
yesterday. .
It wasn't immediately cleai- last . . Groups of student . protesters
night whether those demands entered and left Hume Hall throughwould. be honored.
out the day, with no -effort made to
At 4:30 p.m. yesterday, about 40 hinder them.
students emergecj from the build- •
Meanwhile, KSU homecoming
ing, carrying sign's and chanting activities continued as scheduled
slogans. They marched about a yesterday.
block to KSU's Bradford Hall,
Thomas called it "the calmest
where they staged a brief demon- takeover I've ever seen on a unive'rstration. Other students and alumni sity."
attending KSU's
homecoming
looked on.
·
Herald-Leader staff writer Chad
The students chanted "Nunn, Carlton contributed to this article.
gotta go; gotta go" and "I've got a
THE COURIER.JOURNAL.
feeling Wilkinson ·got Wolfe under
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1991
attack, we ain't gonna stand no
stuff like that."
The students spoke in support
of Wolfe. But they said they would
support Smith, KSU's executive
vice president, as an interim president if Wolfe was unseated.
Bakeman then read a statement
from the alumni association.
"We support the actions of the
students of Hume Hall in principle
as they attempt to raise the awareness of the insensitivities of the
board. It is the position of the
alumni association that . . . these
issues be addressed . . . so that
students can return to their studies By GIL LAWSON
'in an atmosphere free of conflict Staff Writer
and distraction."
FRANKFORT,.Ky. - The OCC!!P~tion_ of
As others have done, 13akeman
Kentucky State University's ad1111mstration
contended that the dispute between . building ended about 10:30 last night, n~arWolfe and the board was only- a
ly two days after students entered the bmldsmall part of the problem at KSU.
ing in protest.
But he blamed the regents in
The students - upset over the recent
general, and Nunn in particular, for
events surrounding the dispute between
interfering in day-to-day university
KSU President John T. Wolf~ Jr. and ~e
operations that should have been
school's regents - began leavmg the buildleft to Wolfe.
ing Hume Hall; about 13 p.m.
· Alumni Association President Vincent
· As a result, it is imppssible to
Bakeman came out at 10:30 and told reportjudge Wolfe's effectiveness. Bakeers that the building had been emptied. He
man said .

•••

:Students
endKSU
;occupation
after 2 days

ruso sa1a uov. Wallace WIikinson had
promised the students clemency.
Bakeman read a statement from the students that·said they had not tried to disrupt
the university. "Our only attempt "."as to be
properly heard," the statement srud,
Bakeman said alumni had promised to
follow up the students' Cl!ncel'l!8. "~e f~el
that the major problem with this umvers1ty
is its board ohlin!Ctors."
Last week the regents fired three administrators and brought charges against Wolfe
that could lead to his ouster next Friday,
The students did not attain their main objective, which was to get Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson to intervene in those personnel
decisions by the board of regents.
Wolfe entered Hume Hall about 6:30 .p.m.
His wife, Bakeman and the Rev. Louis C~leman, a civil-rights leader and part-time
KSU employee, also went into the building.
"They really feelgood about what's been
accomplished" even though WIikinson de.clined to meet with the students while they
occupied the building, Coleman said.
• "We didn't feel like the governor responded like he should," Coleman added.
By 10:30, while reporters and photographers were kept away, the remaining students left the rear of !be building.
About 75 students first entered the building shortly after 1 a.m. Friday ·and issued
several demands. They said yesterday that
school officials had agreed to some of their
requests, which included adding a course
on African-American history, more recruiting and retention of minority students, and
more training for faculty so they could
properly advise students.
Throughout the day yesterday, which was
the school's homecoming, students entered
and left the building through a rear window. There was no effort by campus police
or other officials to keep them from reentering the building.
At one point yesterday afternoon, .about
40 of the students marched across the campus and reiterated the requests they
had •made of Wilkinson. Those included a fair and impartial heating
for Wolfe by someone other than
the regents; an investigation of the
firing of Nashid Fakhrid-Deen,
Wolfe's special assistant; and an investigation of the board's decision
'to evaluate LeRoy Summers, vice

/VI ottli' --;>

STUDENTS END OCCUPANCY.

weeK ro nre mree aCIIIUlliStrators and· bring nine
cbar.ges of incompetence, immoral conduct and .ne-,
glect _of ql!ty~ agafi\St ~!dent•T; \l{olfe"J~,
regen~~l!~imi,_·_g tbat~ul~)eadJQ,_W:11lfe'.s,_oust~r:.~;
setT<if next Fridai -,· ---~ ,.,_,.~-,...,,.,..,;,,,,_· -, ·• ''

J~lm

(cont'd)
.:presidE1nt for. l>us~~ _affairs,, and
:Karen Hardaway-Hill;VIce president
~for student affairs,
.
. .
;-. Many of the studl:nts' comments:
~"11!ld anger were directed toward
·board Chairman Louie Nunn, a for•·
~:mer-governor who bas cl~bed with
: -Wolfe in recent months.
.
,_
·:: Bakeman said the Alumni Associ. 'ation's directors bad voted no confi: :dence in the board Friday night,
:'.charging that it bad interfered ~th
· Wolfe and.the day-to-day operations
:··of the historically black school. He
.'said the regents' actions have niade
it impossible to properly evaluate
Wolfe's effectiveness.
.: Bakeman also accused Wilkinson
of "sabotaging" the situation by issuing a letter Friday saying it would
·be "ludicrous" to meet with "anyone illegally occupying a building."
Bake111ari also said that Wtlkinson
bad demanded on Friday night that
.-the students leave Hume Hall within
30 minutes. Bakeman said this message was given to Mary Smith, the
school's executive vice president
- and special assistant to the board of
regents. He said the message was
not relayed to the students and
nothing ever came of it.
.
Smith could not be reached for
comment yesterday.
·
But Wtlkinson's press secretary,
Doug Alexander, said-last night that
the governor had never issued such
a deadline.
'
.
"He simply told the students in
bis letter, which Ma:y Smith read to
them: 'I expect Hume Hall to be va.
cated and the· university allowed to
proceed without further interrup•
tion with -the education of its students,' " Alexander said.
• Wilkinson has stood behind the
· regents throughout the controversy.
The occupation yesterday drew
little attention fro~ alumni ~d others on campus for homecoming.
The students said that the building would require some minor re•
pairs as a result of their occupation
and that they would pay for them.

a neiottailon

:P.JD.~'

Vari~~.c_iviJ:righis-'gij,~ps~i.v~;~ecifiJi
__J _ hp_ ee··a';cea~@b~_~y~--'-.
:wanr,·eav:·~-'.etii<[_-_'..(H)lieum~-~e~~~~. -.· _- ':-:.. "~so#..' t6_!::-rjp~'th"lf'regeilts;{.:-ana~
.
m ...,
sowe have ch#ged'lioard Clfaimlan
tliey came In;.'.~' she· said. ''That's o·
Lo!iie-B-.-NW1D'with'rai:ism.:W'tlkiii;
goal, to genliem ·otit m'i{peace!

Information for this story was also

gathered by staff writers Fran Ellers
and Tom Loftus.
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KSU students
o~cupy campus
building, make
some demands
.

.#.i

a building is ludicrous " be adde
. As 'Sihitli 'left"·
si
sio1f~alioiit -~
sne~jclmov
._edged,"t§t:;;iih.~~l;fad=: ·.· .olten. wi
Will6fison ~:tlie"cfl:. "He.sa

,

By RICHARD WILSON, Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - A group of Ken~cky ~t~te
University students took over the scho_ol s adnum~tration building early yesterday morrung and said
they would not leave until several deman~ were met
by officials including Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
The demands included clemency for the pro(e~ers
and mediation by a Student Government ~soct_ationappointed panel of clergymen of the ongoing dispute
between the school's administration and board of regents.
.
'h
. edl
The siege of Hume Hall, whic continu
on~
after dark, began shortly after I a.~. ~hen an e_sti•
mated 75 students entered the buildi_ng:. Offict~
were not sure how they got in the building, which
was locked.
.
.
Toe action was the latest event in the con~ve~
that led the school's governing board earlier this

son has refused to step into-tlie is-manner."···
sue but lias said:·fie .supports tlie
, About 4:30 p,m., Wolfe also brii
board,,-inost_ofwitose m,emliers· he ' ly left the negotiation-session ar
appointed. ·
· _
.
·
said he was concerned Vlith the st,
Student leaders met on· and· off
dents' well-being. · He declined I
throughout the ·day with KSU officomment further, but he later tol
cials, the school's alumni president,
reporters that· students bad aske
Vincent Bakeman, and civil rights
him to come to the campus to neg<
leaders to negotiate the demands
tiate their demands. Asked if h
and the students'. departure from
agreed with their actions, he said: '
the historic mid-campus_ building.
think the stude_nts are _doing whi
One student leader said· the takethey deem to be right to get thei
over of Hume Hall was not connectviews expressed and heard."
ed to Wolfe's problems. ..
About 6 p.m. student leaders Ba!
"I cannot stress enough this
sett ·and Hardin also left the sessio1
doesn't revolve around the presiin the Carl M. Hill Student Cente
dent. It's the university. The univerand said they wanted until 8 p.m. t,
sity must go on regardless of who's.
make a decision on what option
at the helm," said Calvin Chatman,
they niight have for ending th,
a junior from Chicago.
stand-off. In the meantime, the,
Sandra Bassett, a Detroit junior,
also said they wanted to discus;
said. the peaceful action was taken _ these options with community lead
to "preserve the original mission of O.. , ers, including state . Rep. C. M
KSU." She declined-to elaborate.
"Hank" Hancock of Frankfort anc
KSu; once"the
only
state Sen. Gerald Neal of Louisville.
for blacks, current11 has the most
While campus officials were unlntegrated'facilltf'~~-!miaeiii lxicly
certain .how the. students got intc
of Kentucky's state universities. But
Hume Hall, one administrator specmany of its supporters have con-. ulated that someone may have un,
tended that officials may be planloclied a. door for them. "Our proning to reduce it to·a two-year com- . fessii)nat locksmith· didn't think a
munity college. Wtlkinson and
lock- was jimmied," said· Clayton
Nunn have both said they know of · Farmer, KSU's director of facilities
no such plan.
management A lock on a rear door
Other student demands included
to the building appeared to have
"a complete investigation" of the
been tampered with, but Farmer
school's financial affairs and a resaid the damage was not sufficient
constituted board of regents comto have opened the door.
posed entirely of KSU alumni.
"You're looking at a $200 lock.
KSU's current board has only one
You'd almost have to break the
alumnus, and one student. An allwhole door jamb to get in there,"
alumni board would require GenerFarmer added.
al Assembly action.
Farmer also said a subordinate
The students also demanded that
had told him that six two-way raMary Smith, a veteran campus addios were picked up around 10:30
ministrator who was handeil most
p.m. Friday at the physical plant
of Wolfe's powers by the board last
motor pool and that two of the $800
week, and others "cease their inter- . radios had been distributed to stuference" with homecoming activident protesters.
ties this weekend. There was no
Vice president Summers said latelaboration on that demand, but
er that he gave the radios to the stuSmith, KSU's executive vice presi•
dents "so that we could communident and special assistant to the
cate with them."
board, reportedly ordered some enHardin said later that no KSU oftertainment contracts for homecomficials had any prior knowledge of
ing activities canceled.
the Hume Hall takeover.
The students issued a separate set
The protesting students spent at
of demands to Wtlkinson, Including least part of the day in Wolfe's of.
th~ governor's written assurance flee making some long-distance
that KSU would remain a four-year,
telephone calls. At least two calls
liberal arts school. The other dewere made to the Washington headmands on the governor Included a
quarters of the Rainbow Coalition, a
fair and impartial hearing for Wolfe national or.ganization headed by the
and an explanation of the board's Rev. Jesse Jackson that promotes
call for an evaluation of LeRoy peace and justice. Regina Thomas, a
Summers, vice president. for busi- Jackson representative, was on
ness affairs, and Karen Hardaway- campus yesterday.
Hill, student affairs vice president.
Farmer said university. officials
The board reserved judgment last had shut down all but one telephone
week on the two vice presidents' line in Hume Hall by mid-afternoon.
contracts, which remain unapCapt. Michael Duncan, head of
proved.
the Kentucky State Police's FrankThe students also demanded that fort post, went to the campus
Wtlkinson instruct the regents to is- around 11 a.m. and conferred briefly
sue a formal apology to Wolfe for with KSU Police Chief John Mason.
its "insensitivity'' to, him.
Duncan said Mason "has things in
A Wilkinson representative deliv- hand." But Duncan also acknowlered a sealed envelope to Smith edged that state police had been
about 3 p.m. It was apparently that alerted_ in case they were needed on
message that student leader Rodney the campus.
Hardin read to reporters about 6:30
Tim Owens, a KSU employee,
p.m.. Hardin said the . governor's said the takeover of Hume Hall remessage called the students' actions minded him of the student protest
"unfortunate and divisive. The un- era of the 1960s.
authorized occupation of a universi•
''When I went to bed last night, it
ty building cannot be condoned," was 1991; When I got up, it was 1968
Wtlkinson wrote. "The ide_a that I all over again."
would
with, - or Information for thlfl .,nN • • • •••~
. .meet with.....negotiate
-3

sfaf~•s

college
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$Jij~¢.nts. occupy,

at:Jmlnistration
b·utlding· at KSU
,By Eric Gregory
Herald~Leadei' education writer

FRANKFORT - At least 75 Kentucky
State University siudents locked themselves in the school's administration building yesterday in an attempt to drum up
sµpport for the beleaguered school. ·
_ · Administrators, civil rights groups,
ministers and studentleaders met throughout the day to try to _bring an end to the•
sit-in, which began about 1 a.m.
About 9 p.m., Mary. L. Smith, executive
assistant to the school's Board.of Regents
. said, "This is it for the night."
Smith, one of the chief negotiators, said
she had spoken with Gov. Wallace Wilkinson _and they had decided to "let it go
_ tonight"
The issue of punishment for the
students also is now up in the air.
Smith said they were offered immunity at one point yesterday. But she
"couldn't guarantee thaf now,''. she
said before going home.
.Doug Alexander, Wilkinson's
press secretary, said the governor,
was going to monitor the situation
this weekend, but no plans had
been made.
_ "Obviously there may come a
time · when something has to be
done," he said shortly after 9 p.m.
"I'm not, as you know, into fortunetelling."
"But right now, they're in the
building. They shouldn't be there.
We'll see what happens."
No incidents were reported yesterday. Campus police patrolled the
area but made no attempts to enter
the building. State police were on
alert if the situation warranted action, said Capt. Michael Duncan.
Students vowed to stay in the
building until their demands were
met. As the day wore on, some
items seemed more and more unlikely, such as a meeting with
Wilkinson.
Wilkinson's response to that
demand, read bv senior Sandra
Bassett about 6 p.m., said the students' actions were "unfortunate
and divisive;''
"The unauthorized occupation
of the university building cannot be
condoned," Bassett said, quoting
Wilkinson's response. "The -idea
that I would meet with, negotiate
with, or speak to anyone illegally
occupying a building is ludicrous.
• · "I expect Hume Hall to be
vacated and the university to be
allowed to proceed without any ·
interruption of the education of the
students."
About 8:35 p.m., Kesha Stone,
president of the school's Student
Government Association, appeared
at a back window of Hume Hall and
said students wanted the governor
to replace his statement with one .
that called their actions "fortunate
and unified."
Stone also called on Wilkinson
to say that he would negotiate with
them, and that he expected Hume
Hall to be vacated only when the·
students' demands were met.
Alexander said Wilkinson
would not respond to Stone's re' ·
n11P':.t 0ThP O'nvPmnr s;iirl in his

1
ila;t~ttta:~of~
woiresiaii/v.~~~rri~'.!19..t~

letter earlier in tpe day"wliatliehadl
; tQ.say,": Al~der:saiQ..~;~~':i:•_i,J;Ji

;_ .'::Tliere · was: !IQ··_wOI:CF:)Df;iiii11Jt
whether-· -the- -o!b~:,,__teg\J,[~eil!§'.

a#

would be lionored. ·The list·of
mands changed tbroughouf the·cliiy;.
as. negotiators met · behind: loclied.
· doors in the Carl M: Hiir Student
Center.
· ··' -- , , ..·.'
About 11:30 a.nt, junior- Calvin,
Chatman said Hume Hall.liad been
peacefully taken over because the
students "want to preserve the orig,•
inal mission of KSU." KSU was·
founded in 1886 as the state's only
college for blacks.
"We are not forcibly holding
anyone inside against their will,":
Chatman went on to say, "The
students will be using their time
productively by studying and as-:
sisting their classmates."
The first list of demands asked!
for exoneration of all students involved in the sit-in; an investigation:
of KSU's finances; and creation of a:
panel of ministers to. mediate thei
conflict between adininistrators andl
the board.
· .
.-,
Chatman said studen~- ·a1~1
wanted assurance that homecomiilg1
activities would not be interfered!
with, and a promise that the regents:°
would be replaced with active alum;l
ni
.
,
.• -a '
KSU President John T. Wolfe-Jr.'
has been battling with tbe boari:1especially chairman Louie B. Ntiririi
- over personnel appointments fot
nearly four _months. •
. Regents canceled Wolfe's .inau,
guration and asked him to resign·
last month after learning that he
had spent about $100,000 improving his official residence and had
given himself a raise in apparent
violation of his contract.
On Monday, the board levied.
nine charges of misconduct, incom-.
petence and neglect of duty against,
Wolfe and stripped him of his
power to spend school money.
A formal apology to Wolfe was
a new requirement when Bassett
and sophomore Rodney Hardin released another set of demands
about 6 p.m.
That list also included increased
recruitment of minority students
the addition of an African-Amen'.
can history course, written assurances that KSU will remain a fouryear college and a "fair" hearing to
consider the nine allegations of
misconduct against Wolfe.
"We didn't want to be disrup,
tive," Hardin said. "This was entire;
ly a.student issue.
"Everything has oeen peaceful
and calm."
· No school official yesterday admitted knowing hciw the students
entered Hume Hall, which houses
offices for most of the university's
top
administrators,
including
Wolfe.
The campus police department
is in the basement.
Hume Hall was put under tight
security when it was reported that
Wolfe had received death threats.
Campus police officers have since
checked every· visitor with handheld metal detectors.
The top of a lock on the back
door had been bent yesterday mom-_.
ing, but Clayton Farmer, the
. school's administrator of facilities;
said a campus locksmith did not
think the door had been pried open.
0
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- are-:• w,...&;--"·on•--•"••
~ ''" :--,7,,~~,yt,Q.µ,!,&•
__; . ~ • • • Ht: Sin.i;.:~ ::?:":T•
,_ ·/As students.have· ex~.1o;·
me, _this'was· totally.. and indepen-.;d~ntly .their acnon."
Smit!!; the~ once-interim pre;i
dent who was given Wolfe's fiscal:
powers Monday, was called to the
building just after the 1 a.m. takeover. Wolfe appeared just after 3 in
the· mo\'lling.
·
Stu?e':1t leaders periodically left
the bmldmg through a back window to speak to reporters artd
present their demands. Other students often tried to hide their moves
with ,umbrellas, books and jackets.
Some carried portable, university-owned. nyo-way. radios that alloVl'.ed them to speak with cainpus
pohce-and negotiators.
LeRoy Summers, the vice preside!1t for business and treasurer
said thel'. w~re given the radios "fo;
communu;:ation purposes."

;_;_
0

, R~gen_a Thomas, metropolitan
coo~dmat~r for the. R"ev. Jesse Jacksons 'National Rambow Coalition
al~. was on campus yesterday. Sh~
said she was sent to keep Jackson
who SP?ke on campus last week:
abreast ·of the takeover:
~ y details were· vague and
; came, m sudden. press conferences
_when· st_udeilts or -school leaders
made bnef appearances. .

About 4:45 p.m., Wolfe appeared outside the student center
"to get some air." He said he didn't
ei,~t the takeover to happen, "but
I would like for it to be resolved as
quickly as possible."
"l'ni working as hard as I can
and I will stay up as long as it takes
t~ g~t t,hat resolved," said Wolfe,
his ~1rst remarks to Kentucky news
media m about three weeks.

"I think the. students are doing
what they believe is right to get
their concerns expressed and heard.
I would hope that after extensive
r~son, disco~e and dialogue, they
will see the wisdom of an action to
move us forward and bring some
resolution."
Whether the students will be
punished for their actions will be
addr~ "at an appropriate time,"
he said.
·

active alumni. Kentucky law, however, requires governing· boards
to consist of eight regents, including one student and one faculty
member. Not more than two members can reside in the same coun,•.
ty, and the board has to be split
by political affiliation.·
. /'

and mentors.
· • A formal apology to actors
Ossie Davis arid Ruby Dee, the
celebrity grand marshals for the
hciinecol]1ing activitie~ ...wliose appearances were canceled ;rhursday. 't ;1 .. ,..
.; , _ ,, · .
• A •pfoinise that-ihopiecoining
The second list; given .a.t·6· activities 'not be interrupted.
p.m., was called the "initial'·
. , • Full amnesty for ·• students
demands:" . , _ . , ... -',: .,.Participatin~ iµ __ tpe :sfiii. .
• Increased recrmtment .and,: ·
• Investigation of all l(SU fl.
retention of minority sttidents. '.c : nancial affairs since 1988.
• Addition of an African:_ ' '" ii A 'fair'' hearing lo consider
American history course.
the riiile allegations of misconduct
• Written assurances . thafi against KSU President John Wolfe
KSU -remain a four-year liberal• Jr,' on:Monday. The-panel would
arts college. Civil rights leaders . be inade up of five ·people, includand students have expressed: CO!I;.:• ing' a student government desigcern that the board wants to make ,i nee, an alumnus, a, faculty memthe university a community 6t
berc. and,. twci .. at-large seats
junior college.
: . appointed. by·. .-board chairman
• Advisory training for faculty
Louie Nun!) or Gov. Wallace Wil-

kinson.
• A formal apology to Wolfe
"because of the insensitivities
shown to him during the board
meetings."
•. Investigation on behalf of
Karen Hardaway Hill, vice presiaent for student affairs; LeRoy
Summers, vice president for business affairs and treasurer; and
Nashid Fakhrid-Deen, Wolfe's executive assistant. Regents did not
approve or fire Hill and Summers
at its last meeting. The members
said they wanted to reserve that
right for a later date. FakhridDeen was fired.
• A meeting with state Rep.
Hank Hancock, D-Frankfort, and
Sen. Gerald Neal, D-Louisville,
who is the only black state senator.
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Cowan asked to investigate appo_intments
By Jack Brammer
Herald-Leader Frankfor! bureau

FRANKFORT - Several civil
rights leaders yesterday asked Attorney General Fred Cowan to investigate reasons for Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson's board appointments at
Kentucky State University and two
other universities.
· They also asked Cowan to investigate Wilkinson's "hands-off
practices with problem board members who overstep" their jurisdictiori and cause "campus unrest."
The activists' closed-door visit
to· Cowan's office in the Capitol
qime a day after they asked federal
investigators to look into their
charges concerning KSU Board of
Regents Chairman Louie Nunn.
. ,_They alleged that Nunn -

whom Wilkinson appointed .to the
board - violated the civil rights of
KSU President John T. Wolfe Jr.
and others, forced KSU to award
contracts to companies he specified,
might have used illegal wiretaps
and might have submitted false
travel expenses to the university.
After meeting with Cowan yesterday, the civil rights leaders gave
reporters copies of their request to
the attorney general.·
They specifically asked Cowan
to investigate the reasons for Wilkinson's board appointments at
KSU, the University of Kentucky
and Murray State University.
Concerning ,UK, they mentioned
a former board memb~r "who made
racial slurs!' They were referring to
the late Gov. A.B. "Happy" Chan-

dler.
Concerning Murray State, they
referred to appointees responsible
for Kala Stroup's leaving as president.
Wilkinson had no immediate
comment. Nunn . has said the
charges are absurd.
Cowan said he would review the
activists' information. He wouldn't
. comment on whether he had received enough information to conduct an investigation.
"They are raising serious queslions," he said. '.'It's not simply a
legal matter. We have a highly
emotional, complex situation here."
Reporters asked Cowan if the
student sit-in at KSU was legal. He
· declined to comment.
Meanwhile, Wilkinson canceled

a series of news conferences in
Western Kentucky yesterday afternoon to monitor the KSU sit,in, said
press secretary Doug Alexander.
Wilkinson chief of staff David
McAnelly told the civil rights leaders that the administration viewed
the sit-in as "no problem as long as
everything stays peaceful."
The civil rights leaders said
they wanted to be sure that the
students were in no danger.
The Rev. Louis Coleman, a
spokesman for the leaders, was
asked if the students were violating
any law.
"The ·students have to show
their dissatisfaction in some fashion," he said.

By Todd Pack
Herald-Leader staH writer

FRANKFORT
The students
marched in protest, and activists had
nothing good to say about Louie ll Nunn.
That was in 1970, at the University of
Kentucky.
Nunn was governor, the students were
protesting the Vietnam War, and the activists were outraged that Nunn called in the
National Guard to quell a student riot.
A generation later, Nunn, who left the
governor's office in 1971, is again in the
midst of campus unrest - this time at
Kentucky State University.
Nunn, 67, a white conservative Republican named to KSU's · board of regents in
1989 after nearly three years as chairman
of the board at then-troubled Morehead
State University, has been accused of
racism and of trying to dismantle the
state's historically black college.
His critics in recent days have met with
state and federal prosecuto;s to talk about
whether he padded his travel expense
accounts or violated laws about awarding
university contracts.
·' ,
Nunn, who is known for rarely
mincing his words, said he has
nothing to hide and that the board
is trying to purge the school of bad
leadership.
"The question that's involved is
the management of the university,
and that is the only issue," he said,
"not finances and not black and

white."

Racial or not?
The dispute. at KSU has centered on allegations that President
John Wolfe Jr. misspent school money and gave himself a 9.5 percent
raise, apparently in violation of his
contract. Wolfe is black.
"Governor Nunn has a record of
wanting to do away with Kentucky
State," said the Rev. Louis Coleman,
. a civil rights activist and KSU
almunus.
''I don't think he has the best
· interest of the university at heart,"
said Shelby Lanier, president of the
· Louisville chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of
_Colored People.
The issue of race has become so
prominent that Jesse Jackson, civil
· rights activist and former pi;esiden. tial candidate, visited campus last
Sunday and offered to help work
out a settlement.
Nunn, during an interview last
week at his 850-acre farm in Barren
County, said he thought the racial
issue was meant to draw attention
from other issues.
"I'm of the opinion that the lack
of information, misinformation, half
truths and untruths have tended to
polarize the matter into a racial

issue," he said.
The reason for that is "lo distract attention away from the very
important issues of, one, trying to
save the university, and two, provide the campus with an atmosphere that is inviting to all students," Nunn said.

"It's being created· for personaio'"
reasons to protect certain people that's the simplest way to say it,"
he said.
Some of the people who support
Wolfe and criticize the regents ·are
sincere, Nunn said, but "scm)'e, _a,few, some, a limited number,' arl!.:
using people just as they've u!ed ·
them in the past."
..l
He declined to discuss who he·
thought was using whom, no1i·
would he talk about the specific
charges filed against Wolfe.

Earlier controversies / ':
- - - - - - - - - - ·'· ,,_.j

a

Nunn,
lawyer and° fonftet;i
Barren County judge-executive,has!;
been in the political hot- seat before.;,
He beat Henry Ward in the 1967A
governor's race on a promise· tlii~
he would not raise taxes.
'' ~~
But facing a state debt of $24':
million, he was forced to raise tliei
sales tax from three cents to' ii·
nickel. It became known as "Nunri's ,

nickel."

,•.;

,

In 1970, after tlie b6mbing of.:
Cambodia, UK students" pfutesie(f:'
by burning a srqall house0 tised bYi
the Reserve. ,.9.f!icers ::riw,ilioo'
Corps.
· .,
•.,..
· 'Nunn called in the Guard aiid
went to campus himself to confront
the students.
After leaving office, he practiced law in Lexington. He ran for
the U.S. Senate in 1972 but lost to
Walter "Dee" Huddleston.
·
Nunn ran for a second term as
governor in 1979 but was beaten by
John Y. Brown Jr.
·
After losing that election, he
returned to his law practice. But in
1986, then-Gov. Martha Layne Collins named him and seven others to
the replace the board at Morehead
State University. Nunn was made
chairman .
"We had a president whose
administration was in trouble," said
MSU regent Charles Wheeler, one of
Collins' appointees.
·
MSU President Herb Reinhard·
was facing budget problems and a
declining enrollment. The previous
board turned down his request to
extend his contract for another.
year.
"Governor Nunn helped ensure
a smooth transition and helped the
president
leave
gracefully,"
Wheeler said.
After getting MSU ·back on
track, Nunn was moved by Gov.'·
Wa\lace
agam made..c~~-- • ,. ,., •
, .. KSU'S' f)~ig~:l~f"...tti_'e.rh,:
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Gladiators· ·
Wolfe, Nunn
should leave
KSU arena

si;l!O\ll'~i>.ultl 9ev$)p.a'111Qre diyf#se~
etiiriculuni,"thatcth~·scnool's'adririti;.''i\j
istration,i\eeded toJi~.teo~~ :.
and tliat"animage-b6osoiig'}tilitk~\~
ing: ~ needed to get'.~~eI; W~Yt41
· · Without those clianges, Albnght;··
said, "the mission of building' a · .·-.,~
unique, small, liberal studies uni:ver- ,-,j
sity will be diminished.''
·
What that all means is that the
hamlet is being destroyed while ·
those who can save it are bickering
among themselves.
I don't think any two men in this
state or in this country are more
important than an institution of higher learning.
KSU was here long before either
of them. The point now is to make
sure it's here long after.
Nunn hasn't been a favorite of
mine since, as governor, he ordered
the National Guard, bayonets affixed,
to the University of Kentucky campus in 1970.
It was far too much of a show of ·
fm:ce for far too little reason.
.·
And Wolfe, in this time of auster-'
ity for nearly every university in the
land, should have shown better judgi!
ment than to commit $100,000 in: .,
public money to elaborate electronics~
and the redecoration of a house;·
"When you have an absence of ·
leadership, faculty are left to theirown devices," Wolfe once said, "I
believe in accountability very strong-

little-noticed news
brief that appeared in this
newspaper last year holds
the answer to the problems occurring at Kentucky State
University in Frankfort.
The item was about a report
commissioned by the university's regents just before John T. Wolfe Jr.,
KSU's president, stepped "into office.
In it, A.D. Albright, the former head
of three Kentucky universities, said
some big changes needed to take
place quickly at the state's smallest
public university or it ''could become
almost a community college." .
It doesn't appear the regents took
Albright's advice. It's back to politics
ly."
~
as usual at K State.
Once again, about 1 ½ years after
So do I. That's why Wolfe and
the regents proudly announced the
Nunn must go.
. ·
selection of Wolfe to lead KSU's
It's time to slay the dragon.
voyage into the future, the tradition- LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON. KY.,
ally black school has run into trouble.
Former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, the
board chairman, and Wolfe are acting like a couple of gladiators clashing over who will stand alone to
fight the dragon that is breathing fire
over the hamlet.
While all energies are focused on
that manly battle, the hamlet is burning to the ground.
Wolfe and Nunn should both resign their positions with KSU and let
someone else direct the university
before it is destroyed by neglect.
After the regents selectetl Wolfe
as president, Nunn was quoted as
Faced with a decreased pool of
saying he expected Wolfe to be patient and to "give everybody a
candidates at home, U.S.
chapce."
colleges and universities are
"If they don't take advantage of
working harder to attract foreign
those opportunities, I don't think he
'will put up with that. He's not one to
students.
diddle-daddle."
By Ralph Vlgoda
Nunn liked that then. He doesn't
Knight-Ridder News Service
now.
PHILADELPHIA - Neil Holtzman is
Wolfe, after being selected, said
packing his brochures, college catalogues
one of the first things he had to do
was to become familiar with the
and course lists.
state's elected leaders, ihe Frankfort
He is leaving next week on a recruitcommunity and all the people who
ing trip to find students for Beaver
College, a four-year school with 750 fullcare about KSU and have a role in
charting its future. "I have to become
time students in suburban Glenside,
a student myself."
Montgomery County, Pa.
For all intents and purposes, it
He is not going to New Jersey or New
appears he flunked.
York or New England.
That's bad for KSU. While all
He is going to Kuala Lumpur and
that fighting is taking place, the
Singapore and Hong Kong and Taipei.
suggestions Albright made in a 45He is not going alone.
page report probably won't see the
Representatives from 14 other U.S.
light of day.
schools, mostly from the East, will join
The report suggested that KSU's
Holtzman for as much as three weeks,·
mission needed to be changed, that
speaking at college fairs, visiting high
admission standards should be
schools and contacting government agenraised, that fewer students should be
cies, trying to persuade the best and the
admitted from out of state, that the
brightest in seven Asian countries to
continue their educations in the United

A

COil eg·e

,oo,

recruiters
cast nets
overseas

"We are becoming much more
aggressive aJ)d looking; for ways in'
.whi5h~wt 'el1'.b_ri!:i(o~&illegeJ~:.
.the attenti<!I\ Qf
srudents;"4
·said Holtzman, ll"eavei's'c!iiector 'of/

w~tlal

admissions.-·.,..~

:-., ··:·:.~·.-,-;_ ,:~ ~:·-~ -~~..:.~

. · It- is just orit!_ inore iiidicaiion:;
that the. baby lxiom ·generation.ditl:
not go forth and ·multiply. For rhimi ·
than a decade, enrollment has declined in U.S. elementary and high·
schools; consequently, there is more
competition for fewer high· school
graduates.
"We certainly are experiencing,
as most places, the lack of the
traditional-age student," said Sister
Margaret Anne Birtwistle, admissions director at Chestnut Hill Colleg~ in Philadelphia, who will be on
the Asian tour.
"Colleges and universities have
always welcomed students from
overseas," said William Larkin,
dean of students at Widener University in Chester, Pa, who says 75
to 80 schools are looking for students around the world. "The vast
recruitment in the past has always
been . by word of mouth, often
through alumni who live in foreign
countries. It's only been in the last
few .. years that we've begun to
recrui1' them in- a methodical way."
Numerous· companies have
sprung Hp to take care of the details
of organizing college recruiting
around the world.· F:or_ instance, the
group sponsoring the forthcoming
Asian trip,.Consultants for Education Resources & Research Inc. in
Washington, started its tours three
years ago and began one to the
Caribbean in December. Other
groups go to Europe, Latin America
and South America
- ·•'What happens is not much
different than when U.S. colleges
vi~it high schools in this country,"
said Holtzman, who has gone the
tour route before. "We set up in an
area, and folks can come by and
visit with colleges. They find out
what we are, fill out information
cards and we follow-up later on."
He said the recruiting trip
would cost about $6,500, which
includes accommodations, flights
and some meals.
Focus on Asia
Asia is a particularly popular
spot. Recruiters say students there
receive a strong, disciplined secondary education but can't always find
space in colleges and universities.
Therefore, they seek schooling in
Europe, Australia and the United
States.
Some junior colleges in Asia are
specifically designed to have their
students transfer to the United
States, Larkin said. In addition he
said, some schools that offer intensive English-language instruction
"act as quasi-placement services to
get students into American
schools."
But college officials cite more
than declining numbers for their
overseas recruiting. They have,
they say, a desire to bring cultural
diversity to campus.
"I do push a great deal for a
more diverse student body," said
Annette Lucas, assistant academic
dean at Ursinus College in suburban Collegeville, Pa, which has a
representative on the Asian tour. "It
is good for our students; the world
is shrinking in terms of cultural and
intellectual changes. It is crucial for
us to have students from abroad
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The poll, which was conducted Schll,llertb~Qier arid W<, athletics grams - fil{e ei~~r~;ed in
·Stliff Writehl' ' ,: ·. ·
· Sept. 26-30 following a seven-part dlrector.C.M;Newton·wiire askel! to makes more sense."
• .);;,;,;· .-lJJ° . •~ : '· ·: · . · - .series in Th~ Courier-Journal _on -respond to some of tl!~.~dings. ·
On athletes. being held to the
, Alfu/g,,rropiirtlol'lofKeiltuckians problems facing college athletics, . Crum all!'l!ed.that·_ma,n}'. people same academic standards as other
think .f!.ta _many universities with also found that:
probably think ~h~t a~tJ.emtCS' don't . stud~nts, Crum said, "That's the
big:tinie.spoits· pi:Ograms have not
■ 72 percent of Kentuckians tend have proper pnonty-!)Ver sports, as way 1t should be, but that's not the
giv~n ,l !cad~~::·p~r •priority , to agree that ''big-time college ath• the poll.found. But he said, "That's way 'it is. At (U of L), our student
.over _athletics, according· to the lat- letics have· gotten out of control." certainly not true -here, We spend athletes' standards are higher than
. est B!I/~~ State Poll. .
- ·
While. the question did not go into ,over $400,000 B year on. academic _the regular student body; regular
1,1l~if!i>JIJ~~nd that;three-fourths specifics, the finding may reflect the support ,,services _just ·.for _student , students don't have to have .a c
of Ken~c@lms. /fitemewed agreed fact that many major-college athlet• athletes. · . • ,.
.· , . . , ,
average to participate In extracurriin
:,~!JBC;Bdemlcs tajre a . ic programs have been criticized iil
at ~tlillme.;;. ,thhe. o~vlbous cular activities. But student athletes
·.
recent years- fof recruiting viola- ._ . ,.,.,_ .
_· . ,., ; _ave een do."
b ack Sta_ to;B....etics.
But wlieil,asked about ll!eir own lions, improper payments to play- abuses in some progranis. -I don't
o th fl din th 85
·
sfate's'.(oo;''i!!Qlest universities the ers, low graduation rates, quickly .think the abuses are as widespread
n g at
percent
'80!li;~~iiliif!,'.questioried·'were '1ess rising spending and large incomes as the public often limes is led to fs!rtoatfiveetes shoNuewtld grad~ate in
criilcm?Altti'~ugh Di · ·· eo le said for coaches.
, belle".e, But there . have .been
years,
on ~rud, "I'm
th'ey dlim'tknow en~J\o ~er,
■ 68 percent of Kentuckians fol- (abuses) and I think when you have not sure I can buy that, ,simply be33 ,P~~ilt _'isald IJ?,e. University .of· low college sports. Among these that, PE:<>Ple llave the tendency to :f~~:no:~!o/,dents don I graduate
Kentlic~ ,, lias. given academics • fans, 59 percent identified them- generalize.
Y
propiir'.jiriority 'over athletics while selves as UK fans, 18 percent as · "I think the media ... have been
Said Crum, "(U of L) graduates
20
29·perl:ent·Said it has not. For the, U ofL fans and 5 percent as fans of responsible for a lot of these per- ~nly
perc~nt of all students in a
University of Louisville, the percent- 1 both schools. Between I and 2 per- c_eptions."
. .
five-year penod, so why should albages were· 23: and 28, respectively. ' cent each followed Western -KenRegarding the 72 percent majority letes have lo graduate any faster
Thp ,ipolf;,also' looked at what tucky, Eastern Kentucky, Murray of Kentuckians who believe that than the regular student body?"
sports fans, of each Of the two State and Morehead State universi- big-time college athletics are out of
Ho\\'.~ver, U of L administrators
schools ,thotight. •
.
·
ties.
control, Schnellenberger said, "I said Fnday that they believe most
U of:I., .fans were - about evenly
Among Jefferson County resi- can understand why 72 percent, if students hold full- or part-lime jobs
split; 43. percent said U.ofL.has giv- dents, 53 percent of those who fol- not 80 percent, think that. ... That's and generally can't take the number
en proper priority to academics over low college sports said they were bee_n. an hypothesis carried• on the of cours~s they need to graduate in
athletics, _but 39 percent said the U of L fans; 28 percent followed national wire and the national four or five years.
school h:as' not,, · '.1,,, ,,
UK; and 10. percent followed both. scene,and obviously that 72 percent
The poll's margin of error means
UK fans were ritore supportive of
Outside Jefferson County, 68 per- only have the opportunity to under-· that, in theoiy, in 19 of 20 cases the
their school;·47 percent srud UK has cent were UK fans; 8 percent were stand what th_ey read and hear.
poll results would differ by no more
given p\'Opet pnority to academics, U of L fans; and 4 percent followed
"It gets a little tiresome when the than ·3.4 percentage points from the
and 29 i;>ercent said it-has not.
both..
·
_
Johnny-come-latelies speak in terms results that would have been obIn ·odieqfoll findings, virtually ev■ One-fourth of Kentuckians be- of wJ,lat's wrong with college athlet-, tained by questioning all adults in
ecyoit~ 1iilterviewed said that c_ollege lieve that athletes should receive a ics, not knoWing the improvements I Kentucky with telephoµes. The
at)llet~li'should_ be held to the same salary in addition to their scholar- that hav~, been made over the last: Bluegrass fitate Poll asked:
ncadeinlc standards as other stu- ships, but 65 percent believe that · 40 years.
.
Let me ask you '""""'' ....11ons aoout coll...
dents··' _.andt. 85
pamng
players has no place in colOf the fact that U of L fans are ...,hlte,trcs.
eo, you te nd to aoree or .,...,.. that
,, percent said.that foot- .
'.J•
9- me co lege othlellcs have gotten out of conball .artd uasketliall players should lege athletics.
more likely than Kentuckians in tral?
th
be e'"'ectei:I
Of those who supported a salary, general to
the "'shdou~
'etes be hald ta the iomo
i!i~• . -to. graduate frolli col, ._say U of L places
.
on o,uscolleoh,
as of er" students?
lege 111 ,our to five years.
7 percent favored about $50 a proper pnonty O,:)_ academtcs, Crum Shottld0 taotboll and basketball .,.,..,. be ••·
month, 25 percent $100 a month, 42 said that makes Sense because most :f;~n! c~~:gue1e within four or five veon offer
·fans Of 8 University are more in Doyouagreeordlsogreefhotmanvunlversllles
toilch wi'th that school'
with blg.flme othlellcs have not given their oco-
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programs.

demlc programs Proper priority over their othlet•
le programs? ,

uo vou ,n1n1< me un1versuv

Of

LOUll\'lllttf uni•

versltv of Kentucky hos or hos not given Its
academic Pr(){lrom Proper orlorltv ov&r Its olhlef• ·
le orourom? !The order In which these questions
were asked was rotated from Interview to Interview.)
Athletlc scholarshlos orlmorllv cover tuition,
room and board. Do vou think colleoe athletes
.should also be POld a monthly solorv for basic
expenses they couldn't ordlnorllv afford, or do
You think thot paving plovers hos no Place In
collevo athletlcs?
(Those Who sold athletes should be PClld were
asked,) About how much should this ·monttlly
solorv be, over and obovs what's covered by a
scholarship? Should It be around sso a month,
1100, S200, S500, or more than l500 a month?
Do YOU follow onv college SPOrta. or not? (If
Yes,) Do vou have a favorite KentuckY college
team? (If ves,) Whleh college 11 that?

How the poll was conducted·
The BLUEGRASS STATE. POLL@, di:
reeled by Mark Schnelder, research manager of The Courier-Journal, Is based on
Interviews with 809 Kentuckians 18 vears of
ago or older.
Trained and supervised interviewers
colling from Loulsvlllo, contacted hou~
holds with telephone numbers randomly
selected by a comPUter. One adult In each
household then was randomly selected
eliminating Interviewers• choices In_ select:
fa:ig people to be Interviewed.
The·results have been weighted to preperlv balance the sample bv age, sex and
regions of the state:
Percentouos baSed on .the full poll sample are sublect to a margin of error of 3 4
J>ercentove points above or below What wcis
tePOrted. Percentages ·based on subsom. Pies ore subled to a higher POtentlal margin of error. For Instance, results based on
the 314 people who said thev ore University
of Kentucky fans ore subJect to a margin of
error of 5,5 POlnts, and results among the
104 University of Loulsvllle fans are sublect to a margin of error of 9.6 paints.
In oddlllon to these soms:illng errors. the
s:iroctlcol difflcu1tles of conducting anv survey can also Influence the results
RepQblfshJng the BLUEGRASS. STATE
POLL.® without credit to the CourlorJournal and Loulsvllle Times Co. Js prohlb!ted.
.
The BLUEGRASS STATE POLL® conforms to the standards of the National
Councll on Publlc Polls.

Percentages ere rounded to the
nearest whole number. Tho poll ls
based on lnte,viows with 809
Kentucky adults.
. STAFF CHART BY STEVE DURBIN.
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Its Students~
"During an orientation meeting, the faculty and
president treated me like a friend and make me want to
come and experience the family environment that
everyone detects at Midway. I feel Midway was definitely
the best choice for me to further my education. The
friends I've gamed and the faculty acquaintances I've
made will Influence me forever.·

Carol Glinka
Senior
Business Administration

"While I've been here, I've met people with different
cultural backgrounds, and I've le~g from the people
_I've met. Everybody ls friendly and ready to help:
Midway will help you In any way possible financially
with scholarships, grants, loans and workstudy,"

· Vickie Johnson
SophomoreFashion Merchandising/Business

"All the students here are Uke a big family to me. I'm
from a big family and I feel Uke my family has been
extended. Llv!ng on a small campus, you can see
everyone, everyday..The campus Is beautiful and has a
very nurturing environment.·

Lucinda Roberts
Junior
Liberal Studies, Communications

MIDWAY COLLEGE
Kentucky's Only College For Women

512 E. Stephens St.
Midway, KY 40347-1120
1-800-755-0031

MSU ARCHIVES

Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1991
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MSU Clip Sheet
A aampllng of recent ardda of lnterat to Morehead State lJnlvenlty
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WKU president in th~ running
for top job.at Florida university
and what we need to do to
let him stay."
. .. ,
For his part, Meredith,
said, "I really shouldn't
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.,
comment on any com•
- Western Kentucky Uniments made by board
versity Presid.ent Thomas
members."
C. Meredith is in the run. · But Meredith, who
ning for·the presidency of
came to Western from the
the University of Central
University of Mississippi
Florida in Orlando, which
in August 1988, did say: "I
one Western regent said
reflected a rift between Meredith
love being at Western
Meredith and several reKentucky University and
gents, including Chairman Joe Ira- in Bowling Green, and I love being
back in Kentucky. My candidacy in
cane.
"He's tired of fooling with four or no way reflects on the wonderful
five regents who are a continual students and outstanding faculty
nuisance and only want to run the and staff here."
university," ,aid regent Bobby BartMeredith said he did not seek the
ley of Glasgow, who named Iracane position himself but was invited to
and regents Patsy Judd, Robert be in a pool of candidates. He said
Chambless and Danny Butler. "All this is the fourth time he's been
they're interested in is sports and asked to be a candidate for a top job
penny-ante stuff."
at another school since he's been at
Iracane called Bartley's charges Western, but the first time he's
"a very serious and silly accusation agreed to consider another job.
that's ridiculous." He also said he
"I felt I should explore that option
thought Bartley was O',erreacting. at this time," Meredith said. "CenGood presidents attract job offers;' tral Florida is the fastest-growing
Iracane said, and since Meredith is university, it's located in an exciting
one of 33 candidates, it is too early area, and it has an outstanding
to worry 'about losing him.
reputation even though it's not very
''We're a loJ:!g way from a touch- old."
down," Iracane said. "But if he beSamantha Eaddy, news director
comes first, second or third, then I at the Florida university, said the
will be very concerned, and at that list of 33 remaining candidates will
time we will discuss where we are be reviewed today by a presidential•
By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
Staff Writer

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky

A celebration
For 75 years, Alice Lloyd
Colle~e has played a key role
in providing quality education to eastern Kentucky's
young people, and alumni
and friends this week will
celebrate that achievement.
The three-day event will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
with an original drama about
the school. Films about the
college will ·be shown Thursday afternoon and evening.
The celebration's highlight
will come when the Knoxville
Symphony Orchestra performs Aaron Copeland's
"Appalachian Spring" at 7:30
p.m. Friday. There is no
charge for any of the events,
which will be at the college
in Pippa Passes.

search advisory council. She said
142 people had applied or had been
nominated.
·
.
The council will offer comments ·
and recommendations to Florida's
state Board of Regents, which oversees Florida's nine state universi•
ties. The regents are scheduled to ·
narrow the list to 10 names on ·
Thursday and hope to name a president by Dec. 4.
Central Florida's previous president, Steve Altman, resigned under
pressure early in the summer after
school officials learned that he was
using escort services when on university business in other cities,
Eaddy said. Altman, who paid for
the services out of his own po::ket,
claimed he had been using only
massage services, Eaddy said.
The University of Central Florida
has an enrollment of 21,500; the
school's specialties are engineering
and computer science. Western's
enrollment is 15,720.
Another Western regent, Stephen
Catron of Bowling Green, declined
to comment on Bartley's charges.
But Catron noted that Meredith
and his wife, Susan, have become
very popular in Bowling Green, and
added: "A lot of people in this community are extremely concerned
about Tom's future at Western. He
has been an enormously positive influence for the school."

Monday, October 14, 1991

Educational opportunities
in eastern Kentucky were
extremely limited when Alice
Lloyd founded Caney Creek
School in 1916. Lloyd dedicated her life to teaching
generations of poor mountain
youths, and scores of alumni
have gone on to achieve
tremendous success in life.

The small, private college
has a loyal corps of alumni
and supporters. This week
gives them added reason to
celebrate the school's
achievements.
Happy anniversary, Alice
Lloyd College. May there be
many more.
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EKU honors program granted $102,000
~ICHMOND - Eastern Kentucky University's honors program
received a $102,000 grant last week from the National Endowment
for the Humanities.
The university's honors program provides additional course work
and extracurricular opportunities for those accepted to the program.
EKU began the program in 1988; about 115 students are enrolled
in it. ,
The money the pro~ has rec,,Jved will help develop more
honors courses and provide about 10 additional instructors said
Bonnie Gray, honors program director:
· '

-A service of the Office of Madia Relations-
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Non-faculty employees
at U of L blast Swain's
22 percent:-pay increase
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer
The University of Louisville's
non-faculty employees yesterday
called President Donald Swain's 22
percent pay increase this year a
"slap in the face" and challenged
him to explain why he accepted the
increase at a time of belt-tightening
at the university.
The university's staff senate,
which represents more than 2,700
U of L employees, voted for chairwoman Jenny Madden to write to
Swain asking him to explain the increase, which exceeded the 8 percent average given staff and faculty
and the 12 and 14 percent maximums for staff and faculty.
Those limits were set last spring
by Swain at a time when he was
expressing concern about the university's financial future and callirig
for a major reorganization that will
cut programs and departments
within two to three years.
Swain's salary of $155,000, as of
July 1, was up from $127,279 in the
last fiscal year. The raise also
prompted the faculty senate to demand an explanation earlier this
month.
Swain wasn't available for comment yesterday. But Louisville lawyer Robert Benson, chairman of the
university's board of trustees, said
he believes Swain's salary increase
was justified. The board thought he
had done an excellent job and wanted to bring his salary -in line with
other university presidents' and retain him, Benson said.
Last spring, when the board was
discussing Swain's raise, it learned
that University of Kentucky Presi-

dent Charles Wethington was to be
paid $157,955 this year, and it wanted to bring Swain's salary about in
line with that of the leader. of the
state's other large public university,
Benson said.
Edward Laster, chairman of the
staff senate last spring when
Swain's raise was negotiated, said
he had urged the board to keep it in
the percentage range of what was
given other employees. Laster's
term as senate chairman expired
earlier this fall.
At yesterday's meeting, Laster
said the state budget shortfall this
year, estimated by analysts at
roughly S160 million, may require
cuts in the higher-education budget,
That means upcoming raises
aren't likely to b~ as high as the 7
percent or 8 percent that U of L employees have averaged in the last
two years, Laster said. And average
staff salaries - $17,898 for non-administrative employees and $30,168
for professional and administrative
staff - ar~ far below the averages
at comparable universities, he said.
Laster said a salary study of comparable universities a few years ago
put the staff average at about 14
percent below other schools.
It was noted at yesterday's meeting that Madden was asked to include in her letter to Swain the fact
that many university employees
work two or three jobs to make
ends meet because their salaries are
so low,
The staff senate voted unanimously for Madden to write the letter. She said she will compose the
letter, hand deliver it if possible,
and ask Swain to come to next
month's meeting of the staff senate.
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KSU appoints
panel to study
how students
took building
By RICHARD WU.SON, Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A panel of Kentucky State University employees was appointed yesterday to investigate Friday's takeover of the school's administration
building.
.
And despite earlier reports, no amnesty has been
guaranteed to any of the approximately 75 students involved in the seizure of Hume Hall, said Ken Miller,
KSU's assistant vice president for university relations.
Miller also said damage to the historic two-story
building totaled about $3,500.
He said KSU was withholding the names of those
appointed to the investigative panel so their work could
proceed uninterrupted.
The panel was named by Mary Smith, KSU's execu•
live vice president and special assistant to the board of
regents. Last week, the regents gave Smith most of the
authority they stripped from President John Wolfe Jr.
after charging him with immoral conduct, incompetency and neglect of duty.
The board has scheduled a hearing for 9 a.m. Friday
on the nine charges that could lead to Wolfe's ouster.
Miller said the investigation of the takeover should
be finished by week's end and will determine how the
students entered the locked building and whether they
were aided by any KSU faculty or staff members. "It
will include any involvement on the part of any person
on campus or off campus," he said.
Smith had said that officials didn't know how the
students got into the building, but the damage amount
includes replacement of a sophisticated $200 rear-door
lock and $200 to refinish the door holding the lock. The
bulk of the damage cost - $1,900 -will go to replace a
splintered door frame and broken glass leading to the
suite of the vice president for student affairs, Miller
said. Other damage costs were for storm windows and
window frames, repainting of several areas where stu•
dents left footprints and handprints and general clean•
up of the building.
Students said when they left the building about 10:30
S~turday night that they would pay for cleanup and any
minor damage they caused.
KSU's national alumni president, Vincent Bakem.an,

hacl saicl the

students agreed to
leave the building peacefully after.
Gov. Wallace WJlldilson promised.
them clemency. But Miller, Smith
and Doug Alexander, Wlikinson's
press secretary, said no amnesty
had been guaranteed.
··
"There was never an offer of amnesty or immunity made by the governor," Alexander said.
Miller said university officials
have not decided what action might
be taken against the students. He
said the students could be expelled
if any of their actions are determined to be criminal. But he ,
st~essed that no disciplirnny action
will be determined until the investigation is completed.
Neither Bakeman nor several student leaders involved in the sit-in
could be reached for comment yesterday.
.
Students maintained they seized
Hume Hall shortly after 1 a.m. Fri~ay be<:ause the regents were ignoring lhe1r concerns abciut the university. They issued several demands,
and those relating to curriculum,
counseling and minority recruitment and retention were granted by
KSU officials. But others, such as
one to create a special panel other
tha'!' the regents to hear the charges
against Wolfe, were denied.
Former Gov. Louie B. Nunn,
chairman of KSU's regents, noted
Sunday that state law requires the
regents to hold the hearing, to be
conducted in the Capitol Annex.
In a related matter, the president
of KSU's faculty senate Alan
Moore, said yesterday that ihe faculty will be surveyed tomorrow on
whether they believe Wolfe's continuation as president is in the university's best interest.
Moore said the results will be tabulated tomorrow afternoon and
turned over to Wolfe and faculty regent Richard Taylor; they won't be
publicly released: "There has been
enough publicity (on the KSU controversy) already," he said.
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Problems at KSU
revolve around
spending, power
I compliment Bill Bishop for his perceptive, honest and factually correct Oct. 3
commentary concerning Kentucky State
University. The situation at KSU simply
revolves around opulence and arrogance,
veiled by a self-imposed facade of racism
by President Wolfe and his supporters.
One cannot deny Wolfe has been reckless
in his spending of taxpayer money and his
Machiavellian grasp for personal power.
What is most disheartening of all, however, is the continuous display of racebaiting exhibited on the part of Wolfe and
his supporters.

T~ere is no doubt racism is present in
America. However, much of that racism is
self-i_mll<!sed ~nd u~ as a camouflage,
and 1s many ltmes misguided and .unwarranted. The current situation at KSU is
such a case. Any honest, objective view of
the facts shows that the Board of Regents
has grounds for its position, and that
charges of racism on the part of Louie
Nunn and the board are unwarranted and
serve only lo divide. Wolfe and his
supporters, however, are playing the poliltcs of race and fear to its most extreme.
Bishop correctly notes that he and
Nunn are not old buddies and his commentary can best be referred to as "nasty
nice" to Nunn. However, in this instance
Bishop is right on the money. The talk of
racism does hide the truth. And as is
us~lly the case with Nunn;-this straighttalkin!( farmer from southern Kentucky is
speaking the truth; and he is right.
SCOTT D. WARD
Lexington
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.million for matching funds to loca)·
He said the Council on Higher
schoo(districts, plus $3 million for•
Education would have to decide
.other unspecified'. needs. That.
where cuts would be made.
would bring the shortfall to $180
Gary Cox, executive director of
million for the fiscal. year that
the council, said it would meet Nov. ·
began in" July. · .- · .
4 and probably come up with a plan
As a result, he proposed. $197
then to deal with the shortfall.
million worth· of cuts and fund·
"Budget cuts are always paintransfers. The transfers would come
ful. But Kentucky seems to be
from the. state's ~budget surplus·
better able to handle this than
accounts .and,:unspent agency re-·
what's happening in other states,"
ceipts fronrsuch-things as licenses
Cox said.
and fees.·
··"
He
said
he
expected
university
All these· actl~ns would leave.
By John Winn Miller
presidents to be reluctant to use
the-state.with a $40 million surplus
and Jack Brammer
layoffs.
by the:end ottiie'fiscal year next
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau
3Q.;i ,. ,., :,; . ,. .
State agencies _also should not
. F!MNKfORT - Gov. Wallace consider layoffs, said Charles B.
· ,_Will,inson,said),e considered it
Wilkms?~ yesterday announced a · Wells, assistant director of the Kenvital to have such a surplus $155 m1lhon reve,:iue .shortfall for- lucky Association of State Emploirwhich is about 1 percent of the
the state and said 11 would be ees. which has 3,000 members. . . •
General Fund - to meet emergen·covered mostly through cuts m
cies and to· protect the state's credit
higher education, construction pro"There are ways to cut the fat•
rating:·
·
·
jects and some .state agency bud- out of state government without
The
General
·
·Assembly
apgets.
·
cutting people," Wells said.
proves spending based on an. estiHowever, he said no cuts would
Wilkinson said layoffs, if any,
mate of what the state coffers will
be made in primary and secondary would be left up to agency heads.
take in during the next two years.
education, Medicaid and Aid to But he said his actions in effect
The unpredictability of the econoFamilies With Dependent Children. would lead to a hinng freeze.
my and often unwarranted optiHe said other protected areas inBrad Hughes, spokesman for
mism have forced previous admineluded the environment, roads, pris- the Human Resources Cabinet, said
istrations to make repeated budget
ons and economic development.
I his agency traditionally hired 40 or
cuts. But this is the first one in
Wilkinson said at a Capitol 50 people a month because of turn_Wil!dnson's nearly four years as
news conference
i over. But any replacements, even
governor.
that he did n o t l· those ~!ready_ scheduled, will have
expect any layto wait until department heads :
Wilkinson said he moved to
offs in state govdecide on specific cuts.
. head off future problems by reducing the General Fund rath.er than
ernment, but he
f<A!~!!'l
An additional $42 million in
by, using other methods to cover the
did not rule
,, ·''"'"'
cuts would come. from delaying or
shortfall. That would reduce the
them out.
canceling some construction probase used to calculate future budThe goverjects funded by bonds, Wilkinson
gets.
nor said the legsaid. The money was to have been
islature's spendused to pay for debt service, which
The · governor said the Road
ing of one-time
means the projects could be worth
Fund, which pays for the state's
windfalls from
more than $400 million.
transportation needs, also faced a
the lottery and Wilkinson
Wilkinson declined to say what
$50 million shortfall. He said he
last year's $1.3 billion tax increase, projects would be affected or their
would. discuss how he planned to
plus the national . recession, had value. He said many were behind
deal with that problem at a later ·
finally caught up with Kentucky.
schedule arid not ready to be funddate.
"We have weathered the reces- ed anyway.
·
sion better than most states. We're
·An additional $35 million savstate budget shortfall .,....;·.·
·,:f.... ,
not going to have to take some of ings would come from money from Kentucky
.
..
the drastic steps that some states the previous fiscal year's budget
.
.
.
·Actions necessary io cover
have taken. And we are not dealing that had been intended mostly for Dlmenslqns' of budget problem_ shortfall' ·
with a crisis," he said.
debt sen·ice. He said these actions :-:-~...,..~~...,..-...,.._...,..__ .:', -~~~...,..~------Wilkinson said most state agen- did not mean a moratorium on $180'milllori ··
··· \ .•. $197 million
cies would be required to come up bonds or construction.
with cuts averaging 3.4 percent of
Rep. Marshall Long, chairman Poss;b•1~:additionalcosts for
Committed but unspeni
· funds from fiscal year 1991
their operating budgets by Nov. 1. of the Capital Projects and Bond education and otlier needs . "
$25 million,
·
He said the cuts probably would Oversight Subcommittee, said he
)_
:"· " (
/ $35 million
not affect programs.
had not received any information
. ,., 7' . , .
1990
The cuts would amount to on what projects might be affected.
•
/Reduction
[
bud
about $85 million from the state's
But Long, D-Shelbyville, said he
in General
rese
General Fu_nd, which pays·for most did not disagree with the governor's
· Fund
.
'., trust~
state activities. Of that. about $30 approach.
xpenditures
•
$20 mm
million would come from higher
"If I were in his shoes, that's
$85 million
:.-,,, ;_. ,
Estimated
<N)
education.
where I would .look to cut," he said.
revenue shortfall
ii'ctif
Wilkinson, who has often had
Senate budget chief Michael R.
$155 million
rocky relations with university Moloney D-Lexington, said he did
presidents, said he was sure that not want to comment on the goversome would call his cuts "devastat- nor's plan until he saw how state
ing." But he noted that the state's programs would be affected.
colleges and universities got more
The shortfall could be even
than $250 million in new money in worse Wilkinson said. Education
the last biennial budget
possibly could need another $22

· n
WI•, k'Inso
announces
$155 million
shortfall
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Herald-Lt:tader/Chris ~

By TOM LOFTUS
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Wilkinson
· administration yesterday projected a
$155 million revenue shortfall for this fiscal year, which will force spending cuts
that include a $30 million reduction in
university funding.
The shortfall was announced at a news
conference by Gov. Wallace Wilkinson,
who stressed that funding for public
schools - including the 1990 educationreform program - will be spared any
cuts.
"We've exempted the whole realm of
public elementary and secondary education," he said.
The governor also said that state funding for Medicaid and the basic welfare
program, known as Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, will be spared as
well.
Wilkinson provided only a general
plan as to how he would cope with the
shortfall. He said he is requiring agencies other than the few exempted to cut
their spending by 3.4 percent. Heads of
those agencies must submit their cutback plans to Wilkinson by Nov. 1.
While the detailed cuts will not be
known until then, two general cuts announced yesterday seem the most controversial - the $30 million cut to universities and a decision not to issue
bonds for many unspecified capital construction projects.
The governor seemed to be inviting a
renewal of his 1988 budget clash with
university presidents when he spoke of
the higher education cuts yesterday.
"I'm interested in seeing how many
faculty senates, how many times they
use the word 'devastated' by the time
they respond to this budget reduction,"
Wilkinson said. "They got 250 million
brand new dollars in this biennium and
they're being asked to give back 30 and I
guarantee you the first thing they'll say

is, 'It's devastating.' "
Wilkinson said he will ask the Council
on Higher Education to come up with a
plan to divide the $30 million cut among
the eight state universities and other statewide higher-education programs.
l!niversity of Kentucky President
Charles Wethington said in a statement that he regretted economic
trends had forced a cutback. He
noted that UK has made "major
progress" in improving salaries of
faculty and staff in the past two
years.
"We will make every effort to
manage any cut with the least
amount of impact on the academic
programs of the university," he
said.
House Democratic Caucus Chairman Jody Richards, whose district
includes Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, said: "I certainly hate to see these cuts.... On
its face, a $30 million cut is not so
bad, but it comes on top of many
cuts during the last decade from
which we were just starting to re-

cover."
Gary Cox, executive director of
the Council on Higher Education,
said a $30 million cut would put

university funding at about 80 percent of full funding under the cou11cil's formula, which compares Kentucky's university funding with a
benchmark of other states.
Asked about the cut's effect on.
the percentage under that formula,
Wilkinson said, "Every time we get
them close to formula funding they
change the formula ... It's probably
20 percent by now."
The governor's cutback plan calls
for saving $42 million -in debt-service payments by not selling bonds
for capital co11Struction projects authorized by the 1990 General Assembly.
Wilkinson said he didn't know
which specific projects won't be
· funded.
The matter of bond-funded construction projects at state parks,
universities and other facilities became a controversy in 1990 when
legislators loaded many of their
own pet projects into the budget
over Wilkinson's objectio11S.
Asked if he will save his own
projects and cut the legislators',
Wilki11Son said: "It isn't a question
of whose bonded projects will get it.
It's a question of which projects can
withstand the normal review process and live up to the standards
they need to live up to in order to be
funded."
House Democratic Whip Kenny
Rapier of Bardstown said: "I don't
know what he plal!S to -:ut, but this
may not be anything that causes me
serious grief. Some of the legislature's projects have already been
funded, and it's true that at least
some of them are just not ready to
go yet and wouldn't be hurt by any
delay."
James Ramsey, who heads the
state office that projec_ts revenue,
said national economic trends
caused the shortfall.
"Unfortunately, the continued
weakness in the national economy
and the lackluster recovery have fi.
nally impacted our revenue," Ram_sey said. "We did not predict or anticipate a national recession when
we made our original revenue forec3sts" at the time the budget was
put together.

Ramsey said state General Fund
revenue budgeted at about $4.53 billion will fall about $155 million
short. That forecast is almost identical to one made recently by the legislature's economist.
Ramsey projected that because
the national economic recovery has
started, revenues will grow by about
6 percent in each of the next two
fiscal years. (Those figures for the
next two years will be revised during the 1992 legislative session
when the 1992-94 budget is passed.)
Ramsey also said that he is projecting a $50 million shortfall in
Road Fund revenues this year and
that that fund will grow slowly in
the next two years.
The governor said he will announce his plans to adjust for the
Road Fund revenue problem soon.
Wilkinson also blamed the shortfall on the national recession and
downplayed the impact of the revenue problems. "Our situation.
however, is manageable," he said.
noting that his cutback plan, if preserved by the next governor, would
leave the state ,vith a $40 million
surplus in the General Fund at the
end Of the fiscal year next J--ne .1•,

"l/f\/j
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Public co:f:rege-t•uiti:ons: UR 1~2o/0J~
Kentucky increase smaller
College costs ..
up in fall 1991-

Stall, wire report

NEW YORK - Fall tuitions at
public colleges and universities
• Average in-state tuitions
climbed by double digits for the
and fees at four-year public
first time in eight years as higher
universities rose by 12 percent
education fell victim to state budget
to $2,137, from $1,908 in 1990cuts, the College Board reported
91. Room and board charges
yesterday.
increased by 6 percent to $3,351,
Average in-state tuitions and
bringing total average charges
fees at four-year public universities
at such institutions to $5,488.
rose by 12 percent to $2,137, from
• Rates at private four-year
$1,908 in 1990-91. Room and board
colleges increased 7 percent,
charges increased by 6 percent to
from $9,340 in fall 1990 to
$3,351, bringing total average fixed
$10,017 this fail. Average room
charges at public institutions to
and board charges of $4,386
$5,488.
brought the total costs to
This fall's increase marked the
$14,403.
first double-digit jump in such rates
• Average two-year private
since 1983-84, when the average
college tuitions rose 6 percent to
also went up by 12 percent.
$5,290. Room and board at such
Tuitions and fees were up an
schools averaged $3,734, also up
even sharper 13 percent at two-year
6 percent.
public universities, by far the fast• Counting such items as
est growing sector of higher educatransportation, books and pertion with 4.7 million full-time stusonal expenses, a resident undents. Fall tuitions there averaged
dergraduate can expect to spend
$1,022, compared with $906 a year
$16,292 this year at a four-year
ago.
private school, and $7,584 at a
_ Kentucky colleges and t;niversifour-year public college.
ties fell below the average mcrease
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky Tu~sday, October 15, 1991

,Council·
.
opts
ad
noise
• mi• ts
11
•

By JIM ROBINSON
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - Over the
objections of Morehead State
University fraternity representatives, the city council
passed a noise ordinance
Monday.
One fraternity member said
the ordinance could put the
Greek organizations out of
business.
"It could threaten their existence in Morehead because
if we continually get fined, we
can't afford it." said Tom
James, vice president for administration for the Interfraternity Council, an organization representing the 14 fraternities on campus.
Violations of the ordinance
are punishable by a fine ranging from $25 to $100.
But the new city law, which
bans disturbing noises between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m., was
praised by two city residents
who said they are bothered by
noisy car stereos and fraternity parties.
"If they want to have loud
music, let them take it to the

college campus7' said James
Smedley, of lll3 N. Tolliver
Road.
"It's one of the best starts
I've ever heard of so people
can get some rest," said Olgie
Gilliam, of 206 Lee Ave.
Ronald Hopkins, an MSU
junior and member of the
Sigma Nu fraternity, said the
council was being insensitive
to the college and perpetuating
hard feelings between townspeople and the college students.
"I don't ui.Jerstand why the
council is so against the college," he said.
That remark drew a vigorous denial from Councilman
Carl Sizemore, who called it
"about as far out a statement
as I have heard."
"I don't condemn you, but
when you get in the work
force ... you're going to be raw
if you're awake until two in
the morning," Sizemore said.
The council drew up the
ordinance this summer in response to complaints about
loud car stereos and fraternity
parties.
The fraternities, five of
which have off-campus houses,
traditionally have parties on
Thursday nights.
James called the parties
"stress relievers" and said
their elimination could hurt
fraternity members' academic
performance, which he said is
generally better than the rest
·of the student body.

of 12 percent.
Full-time in-state. students paid
$650 tuition for the 1991 fall semester at Eastern Kentucky University,
Kentucky State University, Morehead State University, Murray State
University, Northern Kentucky University and Western Kentucky University. It was a 10 · percent jump
from the $590 paid in the 1991
spring semester.
Students at the University of
Kentucky and University of Louisville had an 8 percent increase as
tuition went to $810 for the 1991
fall semester. They paid $750 a
semester in the 1990-1991 academic
year and $690 a semester for the
1989-1990 academic year.
College Board President Donald
M. Stewart said the big jump in
~itio'?s nationwi~e was not surprismg given recession-related budget
problems in affecting more than 30
states.
A recent Associated Press suryey found that 17 states cut spendmg for higher education this fiscal
year. Twenty-one others raised
spending by less than 5 percent.
Berry Lowman, assistant
vice president for the Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity, questioned the language of the- ordinance, saying it was too
vague and should be rewritten
to be more specific.
Lowman said that as the
ordinance is written, hearingimpaired persons who have
their televisions turned up
could be cited for violating the
measure.
"There are several points
that seem awfully broad and
I'd like to see it revised a little
more thoroughly," he said.
But Police Chief John
Brown assured the fraternitv
members that the ordinance·s
enforcement would not be unreasonable.
"Nobody's going to be hardnosed about it," Brown said.
The ordinance was passed
unanimously by the council.
presided over by Councilman
Don Greenhill. Mayor Larry
Breeze was in Louisville on
business and did not attend
the meeting.
Councilman Herman Brown.
hospitalized earlier this
month, also was absent.
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Wolfe. asks>"
judge to void'.
allegations
by regents:
By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Attorneys
for Kentucky State University President John T. Wolfe Jr. filed a complaint in Franklin Circuit Court yesterday asking that charges brought
against him by KS_U's board of regents be voided.
The complaint alleges that the
board violated state law and its own
bylaws when it leveled nine charges
of incompetency, immoral conduct
and neglect of duty against Wolfe
Oct. 7. It also seeks cancellation of a
board meeting scheduled for Friday
where Wolfe is to defend himself
against the charges. The hearing
could lead to Wolfe's ouster.
The complaint, filed by William E.
McAnulty Jr., Barbara Reid Hartung
and Daniel P. Cherry, alleges that ·
the charges were improperly preferred since no board vote on them
was taken or recorded at the special
board meeting Oct. 7. At that meeting, the board voted to go into
closed session to discuss unspecified personnel matters. When members emerged from a two-hour session, Chairman Louie B. Nunn announced that a majority of the regents had determined that charges
should be brought against Wolfe.
No vote on the charges was taken
in the public session, a step Wolfe's
attorneys contend is required by
law. After the meeting, Wtlliam E.
Johnson, the regents' attorney, said
the regents were neither polled nor
took any kind of vote in the private
session.
The state's Open Meetings law
prohibits public agencies, such as
the board of regents, from taking
any final action in private.
Guthrie True, another attorney
for the regents, said yesterday that
a vote by the entire board was not
required to bring charges against
Wolfe. State law requires only that
charges against a president be preferred by the board chairman, True
said.
"Had a vote been necessary, the
regents would have been required
to come into open session and take
a vote," he added.
The complaint also alleges that
the Oct. 7 meeting was illegal because it was improperly called.
State law says that a regents' chairman can call a special meeting only
upon the written request of a
school's president or two board
members. The KSU regents' bylaws
prohibit the chairman from calling a
special meeting unless requested to
do so by the president or for board
members.
·The alleged infractions, the complaint adds, are grounds for voiding
the charges.
After the Oct. 7 meeting ended,
Johnson read a statement to reporters that said the board also had d~
cided to cancel all powers previously delegated to Wolfe by the board.
Since no official board action was
apparently taken on this step, the

complaint asks tbi1t it;. too[tie'vi>idt;
ed. ;'" ~ ~~~~-::,.;,;"~--· -~i ,1.,:•-fri""~;-;!J.:=,:-;,)
Althoughdt. is.-not.mentioned, iiJ·.
the: complaint; tlie•,reg~nts·- trans"'.
ferred· most of. Wolfe's. presidential
powers: to Mmy,,Smilh. who:.was:
· designated executive vice president.
and special assistlµtt to the IJow:!1. Circuit Judge William Graham directed attorneys for Wolfe and the
regents to file additional arguments
by 10 a.m. today. Graham said he
will issue a ruling later today.
Yesterday's complaint is the latest.
action in the weeks-old controversy
between Wolfe and the regents. The
skirmish has led to the board's discharge of two KSU vice presidents
and a special assistant to Wolfe.
A group of KSU students took
over the university'.s administration
building early last Friday and con•
ducted a peaceful sit-in for nearly
44 hours before leaving Saturday
night.
Smith appointed a panel of five
KSU employees Monday to investigate the break-in and occupation of
Hume Hall.
· ·

•-Ken,:1'4il!.~;;~e-•~_l'!f: ilctiilg;

v1~·pres111~t ·ror:!ililivl!rsity:ri'ela•·
tiiiits; said yesterday, tliat·Smith ex•

pei:tii, 10' tiave the' panel's-fin~
within two weeks-." .: .:! · · .; · ~,·--Alsa yesterday;,.- Gov. ·Wallace
Wilkinson said during a news conference that he never made an offer
of amnesty to the students who occupied the administration building.
He also indicated that he thinks the
students should be disciplined,
At one time or another during the
sit-in, Smith and the school's national alumni president said Wtlkinson promised there would be no ret•
ribution.
But Wtlkinson said yesterday, "I
offered them nothing."
Wilkinson said he wanted to wait
for the outcome of the school's in•
vestigation before taking aposition
on sanctions against the students.
But he also said th!! only alternatives were "administrative action"
or "judic\31 action."
Information for tills story also was
,galhered by The Associated Press.
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Governor's
control of
coll_eges ·
challenged
By Todd Pack
Herald-Leader staff writer.

FRANKFORT - Civil rights
activists and supporters of Kentucky State University President
John T. Wolfe Jr. yesterday called
on lawmakers to take away the
governor's power to name state
university board members.
They offered three alternatives:
• Let schools pick their own
"multiracial and bipartisan" boards
of regents. The boards would be
made up mostly of alumni.
• Let the state Senate hold confirmation hearings on nominees.
• Let an independent panel
- name board members.
"We just want the governor
taken out of the whole process,"
said the Rev. Louis Coleman of
Louisville, a KSU alumnus.
He said the activists made their
recommendations in response to
what they see as the unfair treatment of Wolfe by KSU's regents,
most of whom were appointed by
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
Coleman and others have accused the board. led by former Gov,
Louie B. Nunn, of wrongly charging
Wolfe with nine charges of misconduct and neglect of duty.
Wolfe's supporters said they
thought Nunn and Wilkinson wanted to close down KSU, the state's
only historically black college.
Kentucky law gives the governor the authority to appoint most
members to the boards at the state's
eight public universities.

Each board has a student and at
least one faculty member.
Only, the Univefllity of Kentucky is required to have any alumni. It must have three.
The issue of limiting the governor's power to appoint board members has come up before.
A bill that would have created a
committee to recommend board
members to the governor failed to
win support in the 1988 and 1990
General Assemblies.
Wilkinson spokesman Doug Alexander did not return a call to
comment on the activists' proposals.
Earlier yesterday, the governor
said: "I've given no thought to
closing the school down.
"There's· a board there and I've
already said I have great confidence
in ihat board."
He declined to say whether he
thought criminal charges should be
brought against 75 students who
took control of the administration
building early Friday. They said
the sit-in was in support of Wolfe.
They left Saturday.
KSU executive vice president
Mary Smith on Monday named a
panel . to investigate the takeover.
which caused $3,500 in damages.
The investigation was to have
been completed this week. However, the school's assistant vice president for university relations said in
a statement yesterday that the investigation would take about two
weeks.
"There is no need to have the
investigative panel's report prior to
President Wolfe's hearing" Friday,
said Vice President Ken Miller.
Wolfe will go before-the board
then to answer the charges, including one that he gave-himself a 9.5
percent pay raise, in apparent violation of his contract.
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Kentucky community-college sys- will not change. , ·,, ·, ,. · , : . ' ...
tern received about a 17-percent inUniversity of 'Louisville Provost
crease, to $68.6 million, compared Wallace Mann said an estimated 51
.
, .. . ,
. _.• \ r::hhi~i~~-~~~~~~ii~~~~:~f!~: percent cut this year - $7 million
·
,
• , . .... • , •!-• •• ·, : rollment also was up -sharply at - would be complicated by the re, ·
By BEN
HERSHBERG, Staff Writer
·. · , many community colleges, which structuring planned over the past.
1 1, could make it difficult to demand year and now under way. .
The leaders of Kentucky's public univ~rsities and ~ol-- , large cuts from them, ·said council . U of L's rest~~ring is designed
. Ieges said yesterday that they were qwckly developing executive director Gary Cox.
to. s_ave or red1Stribute up to $15.3
plan~ to hanclle _$31.6 rnilli?n in s\at~ budg~t cuts through: / UK itself received nearly an 11- . ID)lli?n ?ver the next three years by
freezing new hires, delaymg bu1ldil)g mamtenance and· · percent increase for this fiscal year ehmmating one college and several
equipment purchases and perhaps cutting into such _aca• .1 .• so it could face larger-than,averag~ departments and programs. But it •
.'demic basics as buying new library books.
• ' 1cuts if the council uses its normal would not provide the kind of sav- ·
Most said they did not anticipate layoffs to meet the .5. \ 1 formula.
, ings this year required by the state,
percent cut in their state appropriati?n for this fiscal year,·: , "I think that all parts of our budg-, .Mann said.
·.,, · .
,
even though they only have .ab_out eight months left to do, • et will be looked at," including un- · The university Is analyzing how
so. ·
·
'
· ·.
: · '., ' ;• filled faculty positions and cutting . the state budget cuts will affect the
Gov._ Wallace Wtl_kinson announced t_he cuts for h!gher;J expenses, said_ UK President restructuring plan, Mann said. . ,..
educahon Tuesday m response to a proJected $155 million,' Charles T. Wethmgton. "We're not · · Mann said be told· u of L vice
revenue shortfall for this fiscal year.
·
· '·. '• inexperienced in that we've dealt presidents and dear1S to be cautious
in any expenditures they approve in
1 "This cut will hurt," said Dennis :. with budget cuts" in the past.
Taulbee, vice president of adminisBudget problems for universities the near future but he hasn't or:
/. trati~n for Northern Kentucky Uni: may go beyond the current c1:1ts.
dered a hiring freeze. He also said
vers1ty.
.
.
.
State Rep. Joe Clark';, ~hamnan that he couldn't promise yet that
Taulbee srud he 1s trymg to devel-: of the House ~ppropnahons and there would be no layoffs to meet
op plans for cuts that will save• r·· Revenue comm1ttee, told educators the state cuts
.
about $1.3 million by June 30 - 1 yesterday that Kentucky's slow reJim Booth· rovo t of Mu
about 5 percent of his school's state covery from the recession may State U .
'.tyP .ds tti
rra:,: '
General Fund appropriation.
.mean flat revenues. And that could
myersi. • s~ , cu ng 5 peri
At the same time Northern cuts mean more budget woes for higher ce~t _of his U!11Verstty s sta\e _apiiro,
expenses, it must deal with continu- , education next year during the leg- pnahon - · abo':'t $2 _m_dhon -j
ing and rapid enrollment increases, · . islative session, Clarke said.
would be especially difficult ~~
Taulbee said. It has 11,700 students, ·
Wethington, however, said cer- c_ause _the_ school used most of 11~
up more than 35 percent in the past lain budget priorities .will still get fmanc1al reserves to soften the blow..
, five years. ·
· '. funded,
· .. ,
,
. of,~ 2-p1;rcen~ state ~t in 198~. • :
. TI1e 5-percent budget cut is the
The most ~mb1hous budget· re. At this pomt, i_n:,: Judgment 1s, 1~
_largest made to higher education. quest for UK 1s the proposal for a Will not affect .existmg personnel,''
since 1982, when a budget crisis .. $60 million research library. UK is Booth said. "But we will certain!~
slashed $43.3 million, or 11.3 per- asking the legislature for $46 mil- be looking at attrition." · · ·
/
cent, from ·state higher education , lio_n: The. university'~ privat~ fund- Information for this story was also · :
spending.
·
·ra1Smg dnve for the bbrary kicks off gathered by. staff writer Jay Blanton. ,
Universities cut departments and
·
'
programs, froze new hires, cut
some existing jobs a11d took other
drastic steps to meet that reduction.
This year's budget cuts shouldn't
be as difficult, said Kenneth Walker,
the Council on Higher Education's
deputy,• executive director for finance.
··
·
Walker's agency coordinates universities' finances and policies. It's
deciding how much each university
will have to cut to meet the overall
$30 million figure. The council will
meet on the issue Nov: 4.
· It may use a formula to make the
cuts that it generally uses to distribute funds to the eight state universiI
ties and the community college sysI.
tem, Walker said. He said the counr
cil staff hopes to have specific recI
ommendations by the end of the .
I•
week so universities can begin
I
working on them.
·
He·. hasn't calculated the figures
y·,:_,''..~.:_.::,.'.:.·.·,·_'.·,:.•.·,}_,.,:~.:,:,

.
.
·
budget ·ban' ages"I
_

i

z.
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WKU . regent ch.aintla11. rele·ases

'mission statement' mapping goals

By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY
Staff Writer

, BOWLING GREEN, Ky..- In respo~ to criticism from different
sources, Western Kentucky University regent chairman Joe lracane
.unveiled a "mission statement" for
the school yesterday, which he said
is guiding the regents in their deci.sions.
, T&e nine-page document, written
mostly by Iracane, contains few surprises, For e~ple, a top policy
goal is c<:mcentnjting "the fiscal resources of the university ... in such
a manner ~ to i_mprove the quality
of the academic programs."
Western President Thomas Meredith, who attended the news con. ference but did not speak, commented on lracane's statement
· afterward: "It would be hard to be
in disagreement" with the · document.
! . In an interview afterward, Iracane
· exp\ained that some in the universi1 ty community haven't understood
.' that the regents are following up on
'recommendations set out by West'. em 21, a long-range planning;

9ocu-

ment that assigned priorities io aca- regent, Bobby Bartley of Glasgow,'
demic and support programs. A uni- for being only "interested in sports
versity-wide budget review accom- and penny-ante stuff." Bartley did,
panied Western 21. . . . .
. ..
not attend the news conference, and
Some of those recoinmendations could not be reached for comment
urged the regents to take a. closer yesterday.
.
look· at the university's ·studentlracane . said the· regents have
health services, food services, ath- been urging Meredith to streamline
letics funding, and , development the university's spending and to
, (fund-raising) efforts.. lracane ap- save for the inevitable time· when
pointed a series of committees last Western's growth "comes to a
week to study those issues.
screeching halt." .
·
So far, the regents' review of-stuGov. Wallace· .Willtinson's andent-health services - with an eye nouncement Tuesday of a projected
·toward p<>ssibly turning ,those serv- $155 million shortfall in stale rev· ices over to a private company - 1 enues highlighted "exactly" what
has drawrt much student opposition.
Iracane said the regents think the he was talking about, lracane said.
health services should be self-sup- Early indications are that Western
porting, something a private com- may lose up to $2.4 million because
of that shortfall, -said Paul Cook,
pany could guarantee.
However, he said, the · regents Western's executive vice president
held an informational meeting on for administrative affairs. Cook said
the issue last week and learned that that represents about 2 percent of
the health services are closer to be- the school's $109 million budget.
"I don't feel we should wait until
ing self-supporting than· originally
thought. But he still hasn't ruled out · there's knife at our throat," Iracane
the possibility of a private company said. The university should be tightening its belt now, he said, so "if
running them, he said. . .
This week, lracane was-- otie of there's a budget cut we're ready to
·several.regents criticized by another react to it.".
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Court· refuses
to\'Ofd0r KSU .
;to :tlrop charges:l
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:Wolfe fails to gethearing· canceled';. I
'president's appeal scheduled. today i
calling the special meeting himself. I
Under Kentucky law, a special I
Herald•LE!ader education writer
. meeting can be called only by two
: FRANKFORT Kentucky 1 board members. The board's byState University President .John T .. ,·· laws require four meml:,ers.
Wolfe Jr. failed to get a court order
The board ·also broke the i~w
yesterday that would have dropped ..: when regents voted during a two- !
nine charges of incompetency, im- .,
ihour closed session to bring l
moral conduct and neglect of duty ; -'charges against Wolfe, the com- l
against him.
. .
'plaint · says. State law prohibits
Franklin Circuit· Court Judge
public agencies, including gov~rn-.l
William L., Graham· also rejected ·I -irig-·boards, from· taking any final :
Wolfe's request to cancel a Friday , ·action in private sessions.
hearing that could lead to his firing.· 1
Wolfe plans to appeal Graham's · ·1 , ' But William' E.' Johnsciri,' ., the :
'board's attorney, said in his reruling. A hearing has been sched•sponse that Wolfe's claims are irrel- '
uled for this afternoon in the state
evanf, because state law does not I
Court of Appeals, said Wolfe's at- '
'require ,any action by the board, I
torney, William E. McAnulty.Jr. of
According to state• law,. only the :
Louisville.,_,.,. _
.,.... _,;.
'chairman
has the power to' file I
Wolfe's attorneys filed a com· '
_
, ;
. plaint Tuesday in Franklin Circuit.' , charges/)_
Cou1t, saying that the school's·[
: ''No~ ,ictioi by 'tlie' bo~rd ;.;as,:
Board· of Regents had violated the
·taken/' ·~Johnson wrote, nor was ·,
state open-meetings law and its.
any action necesSary."
own bylaws when it brought the
Both sides· agreed that. a majorcharges against Wolfe on Oct. 7. ·
.
ity
of
the board voted to bring the
The complaint alleged · that
1charges.-But Graham, in a 1 ½ page
board chairman Louie , B. Nunn
order, sided with the board.
violated. the open-meetings law by
~

l

• •,

, ;

o

I

I '

By Eric Gregory

'

0

I

11

j -'•: "The charges themselves were
presented in writing and signed by
'the·chairman," he wrote. "The ac-.
lion taken by the majority in executive session is of no legal consequence."
· r· ,
Wolfe has been battling with
the board, especially. Nunn, for
nearly four months.
·
· : At a September meeting, · regents canceled Wolfe's 'inauguration and asked him to resign after
learning that he had spent about'
$100,000 improving his official resi- ·
dence and had given himself a raise
in apparent violation of his contract.
,
. The nine ,• ·mismanagement
' charges were levied against Wolfe
at the board's last meeting, Regents
also _stripped· him of his power to
spend school money and gave those :
. duties to Mary L. Smith, executive
vice president and special assistantj•
to the board. • .
,. ,
:.........friday's administrative hearin11:.
in which Wolfe answers to the
charges, is expected to last through
Saturday. KSU also announced yes, terday that a. special board meeting.
will be held after Friday to consider
"personnel matters." There was no
elaboration,
, •.
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Judge declines to stop
J(SU hearing on Wolfe
•

By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer

·: FRANKFORT, Ky. ~ A Franklin Circuit
Court judge refused yesterday to halt a
board of regents hearing tomorrow on
charges against Kentucky State University
President John T. Wolfe Jr.
Judge William Graham's order denying
Wolfe a temporary restraining order did not
specifically address• several other points
raised by his attorneys in a complaint filed
Tuesday.
Wolfe's lead attorney, William E. McAnulty Jr. of Louisville, said later yesterday
that he will appeal Graham's order and that
a hearing is set at I p.m. today before a
Court of Appeals panel.
Wolfe argued in the complaint that the
nine administrative charges preferred
against him by the regents Oct. 7 should be
voided because board members violated the
state's Open Meetings Act. The charges
were announced publicly after being discussed in a two-hour closed-door session.
· once the board resumed its public session,
board Chairman Louie B. Nunn announced
that "a majority" of the regents had agreed
the charges should be brought.
No public vote was taken on the charges,
although Wolfe's complaint contended one
was taken privately.
Graham's order said that any action taken in the closed session was "of no legal
consequence." He said the charges were
properly presented to Wolfe in writing and
signed by Nunn. The judge's order implied
that no board action was necessary for
charges to be lodged against the president.
State law, he added, requires only that
charges be preferred by the board chairman. That point was specifically made in a
response to Wolfe's motion for a temporary
restraining order by regents' attorneys William E. Johnson and J. Guthrie True. "The
fact that a majority of the board concurred
in the decision by (Nunn) that the charges
should be preferred is irrelevant. In this
case (Nunn) has preferred the charges and
no action by the board was taken,
nor was any action necessary,"
" Johnson and True said
.'
' •· Apparently for this reason, Gra- .
·. ham did not rule on two other parts
''' of Wolfe's complaint.
I
1,
In one of those allegations, the .
KSU president contended that the 1
, . Oct. 7 meeting was illegally called
, by Nunn, when state law stipulates
, that a special meeting must be re- .
quested by two board members before the chairman can convene it. .
,,, Wolfe also asked the court to void .
' the regents' action that stripped him :
of most of his authority. Although
:, the regents did not vote on that is. sue, they delegated most presiden'· tial powers to Dr. Mary Smith, who
was named executive vice president
1 and special assistant to the board.
, 1, The ' charges
filed by Nunn
: against Wolfe allege incompetence,
' immoral conduct and neglect of
,\' duty. They include failure to proper,· ly carry out his duties, dec~ption
. concerning nearly. $100,000 m ex- ;
· penditures for his campus home,
· and possible threats to KSU em,
. ployees that their jobs might be
. jeopardized if they did not privately
raise money for his inaugural activi. ties. The board canceled Wolfe's inauguration, which had been sched'
, uled for Oct. 5.

Tomorrow's hearing by the board
will begin at 9 a.m. in Room 131 of
the Capitol Annex. Johnson said
yesterday that the hearing is expected to take two days.
,
, . The board also will hotd a special
, meeting at the same location at 4:30
p.m. tomorrow. The special-meeting

. notice said the regents will consider
11
personnel matters."
,
The board has not yet approved
contracts for the school's three new
vice presidents - Dr. Howard Ross,
academic affairs; LeRoy Summers,
business affairs; and Karen
Hardaway-Hill, student affairs. At
the Oct. 7 meeting, the board re,
served action on the three officials'
employment until a later date.
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Troubled ti1nes
.\'

Emotion-filled, circus atmosphere
won't resolve Kentucky State's woes
. Former ·governors Louie· Wolfe· Jr .. · Indeed, when
:, Nunn and Ned Breathitt· are
Wolfe came to KSU from
finding it much more difMaryland's Bowie State Uni-•
Iicult to serve as peaceful
versity, Nunn said he'd never
mediators at Kentucky State -. encountered a better quali- ·
··university than they did at · fied candidate for a college
'Morehead State University. ,. president's position.
,The emotion-filled, circus . A year later, KSU's board
.-atmosphere that is beginning
has taken steps to remove
:to surround., the .. Kentucky
Wolfe. A bill of particulars
·state controversy' makes it
against him includes some
·difficult for reason to prevail.
serious allegations of ethical,
When former governor.. if not criminal, wrongdoing,
. ·Martha Layne Collins ap- · ·· including giving himself a _9.5
pointed Nunn and Breathitt·· percent raise without board
t- to the Morehead State Board . approval.
of Regents, the two helped .. , .. The controversy over Wolfe
successfully steer . the uni- ,, . has been charged with emo·versity through troubled wa- ·.- tion, name-calling and antics
ters. Arriving near the end of .i, like · the take-over of the
,Herb Reinhard's brief, con-\·'·, school's·, administration
:troversi!tl presidency, Nunn, _·'-i--.. bui\ding by a group of stu:Breathit and the other new '·' 'dents. The state NAACP, KSU
·regents wisely appointed re-,\. alumni, students and even
tired Northern Kentucky,::· :.Jesse Jackson have come to
University •President', A.D.':Y.'ithe defense of Wolfe, and
! Albright as interim president','..-;.· charges of racism have been
and selected Nelson Grote to';',,, leveled against Nunn and the
succeed Albright
,.,.,. . . •<·other board members.,.
;- After Nunn. and.,Breathitt,,.
Unfortunately, reason is
brought peace to: the :More--/·:·itaking a back seat in, this
head State, campus,;;Gov.'_,~f circus atmosphere .. ·Nunn's
Wallace Wilkinson asked ·the:"'.'' gruff bluntness has always
'two former governors to do'':' ·succeeded in angering peothe same for Kentucky State.':,., ple, but there is no reason tc
In many. ways,· the situations :·, "suspect racism has anythin~
were similar• at .. Kentucky ;,, to do with his disagreementi
'State as at Morehead State.- · 'with Wolfe. More likely; thE
'Just as .Reinhard's abrupt'_..·: controversy is a result of twc
management style. had :.;c.:head-strong individuali
. caused dissatisfaction on the· ';:;- ·clashing over what directior
Morehead campus, President :,:, :the university should take. .
Raymond Burse's. gruff ,style___,;_,.,_.,The evidence, that has lee
,had .caused turmoil.on the-_. ·the KSU board-to take step1
_. , :i{jtp, dismiss Wolfe. needs to bE
1KSU'campus. ,,, , .. , ... ~ . .- -, _
:; Thus, one. of the first or- i ·:Heard in. the proper. forurr
ders of ·business for 1Nunn,1 ' ,_with the final outcome basec
Breathitt- and other _board-; on the facts, not emotions
members was to find .a pres- ! , The future of Kentucky Stat,
ident who could 'bring peace : :·is at stake here. It is not :
and unity to the· troubled : ;time for marches or namE
·campus., They thought they i · calling; it is a time ·for rea
1... - ...l

~..... n

..... ·~

r,...,..n

h, n't" _Tnhn 'l' :

I
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The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky
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i/r~•Th·e·:_:N AACP ·:oppo sedi
{6Thomas' nomination, based onj
'i'-his. record , as head_; of, the'.1
'.;Equal Employmenti Op-·)
·, •portunity Commission and his;'
'..-·stand against·. affirmative ,..ac-j

Reaction
across
.
area 1s
·mixed

·.-;tion programs._,,,. ~·~·); __ -.i:>:i.;_>,,.;d

'

t}t Cofield, who"'also't§'erve'ii$on"

..the Morehead State,University}
:·:Board of Regents, said he. be-<j
"lieves Hill's credibility was :l
' damaged by the fact that· the I
.· Oklahoma law professor-didn't':
i -----------:,.come forward. earlier with. her]
By ROGER ALFORD
AND KENNETH HART
allegations.
'I
"If it was IO years old, she
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
should have let it stay where I
it was," he said. "She should!
ASHLAND - The con-:
have stayed in Oklahoma from t
' firmation of Clarence Thomas:
as the newest U.S. Supreme:
day one."
J
Court justice was greeted in:
Fawbush agreed.
,
"I could not imagine being 1
· northeastern Kentucky with·
the same mixed feelings that'
harassed the way Anita Hill
have divided the nation for
was alleged to have been h!lr-:
assed and for the· amount of,
the past week.
Jerry Gore, director of mitime that she said she was
' nority student affairs at
harrassed, and then go out on
,Morehead State University,
a dinner date with him and toisaid he felt there were too
call him when he got married
many unanswered questions
and congratulate him," Fawabout Thomas for him to have
bush said.
.
Fawbush said Hill's move
been confirmed.
"In all fairness to Judge·. ,
from the Department of Ed· Thomas, Ms. (Anita) Hill and·
ucation to the EEOC with
'. the American people, the,
Thomas also discredited her
Senate investigation needed to'.:
charges.
be more in-depth, and tougher'
"If I were in that situation
1
... I certainly wouldn't have
questions needed to be asked I
and answered," Gore said.
•: •
transferred to another job
"With racism as prevalent I
with him."
Fawbush said Hill can:
as it is in our nation, we don't I
command a lucrative lecture ,
need a man sitting on the Su- .
preme Court with the clouds
or book contract if she wants. I
he has hanging over his
"I believe that this is an is- i
sue of women fighting very '
· head,"- Gore said. "This won't
do anything to heal the great
hard to stand out," Fawbush
gaps of racism and unequal ,
said. "I don't believe that
treatment for females in our
black against black makes it a
society."
racial issue."
Queen ·Foreman, director of
Elizabeth Fawbush,'.
spokeswoman for the Greater ,
affirmative action and human
Ashland Right to Life group, 1
resources at Marshall Univer- 1
sity, expressed mixed feelings
'saw the confirmation as a vie•tory.
over Thomas' confirmation.
"He ,does take some pretty J
She said she was disturbed
· conservative stands on is- '.
by Thomas' stance on af.Jir_mative action, but happy_·)
, sues," she said. "I. do believe
'that he is pro-life, and I do
•:that. another black had. been-l,
, hope and pray that he would
/named to the high court ..':; .,, ,;
\ vote as such, in regard to sav:_ .. Foreman_ also }aid that/;he::
ing human lives."
.
.I belleved Hill. , ,,.,,. .J.....,;,,.,:,-.,_.,,.•!
Hill, a former assistant to :
· "If the Senate v,j~ii saying)y'/
Thomas, charged that he had·
,its. vote that ,they,,.didn't bej
traumatized her with graphic
; lieve her, I disagree,", she said.-:. depictions of scenes in porf"She presented cmicrete·· evi- i
1
nographic movies and talk of,,
:.:dence."· ·, 1
:~r;i;•i:;1\•J,·· .. · 1:. i
his own sexual prowess when ·
f: Ernie Tucker, ii'hfatory pro-;;
they worl,ed together in two :
1,fessor at -Ashland Community,,.
government agencies in the
t College, · said the·,, testimony l
early 1980s.
,· from both sides .·.,before. the-,,
Thomas denied Hill's al- '
( Senate ~udiciar}'.}Commit~ee_:
1 legations and said he was be-·,:
,:was. bel!evable >and_,Je!t- h1m_, .
ing subjected to a "high-tech ,
',torn about who was tellmg _the,
lynching." ·
,
~truth._,. ... :,
l; ,::!~.; ·•1·· :-· .~. < ;1
William Cofield, president of
,1 ·. "I went from siipportirig'_her)
·the Kentucky Chapter of the :
~arid ''he1fYailegationSsttci: 'sup:'~.
National Association for the .
portingJ1iTT1,, and,;J!1,e11,, pac~.; t9 J
~supporting __ her and-•.-ba:ck··to.
'Advancement of· Colored Peo-r·
pie,'.. said he was not surprised
\supporting'him," Tucker said. 1,
"I'm a little suprised that he'-'
_.that· 1the Senate'_voted ,t? ··c~n;
-.firm Thomas. . . ., ,..
.
.was confirmed. He is not the :
;..."I ithought..iLwciuld' be .;a
'man I wanted to have on-·theci,
;squeaker, one ,vay_,-or, the,
'supfenie Court. But I am not·
~ ;oth~t~,he;said.~~Wtdkft;,~ t.>. . . J
:- ·~sorry to· see him confirmed ...
,·,. "I'm relieved to see it's

l

t

;; .. -Donnaless Cockrille,. coordinator of women's programs
\,. at Marshall University in
,;'; Huntington·, W.Va., said the
'.-.confirmation hearing was
r' beneficial,- even though she
;._ said some alternative process
(.- needs to be developed to han-.
1· dle the "very personal nature
;: · of the accusations."
:,.:,:. There may.have. been men.
· out there who have been en( gaging in. sexual harassment
~- who weren't aware that those
( ac!ions .,. were ,· tha ~::. _c?,ckrille
r~.sa1d.~1.:·.e:;<t,,1 ~ !,,~,.,.,......\~.'~. ; . "A lot of men clearly don't
~ave:ia, full1•understanding of
\' .how ,harassment. makes a
l':woman feel. It has , certainly
( raised the level of conscious[ 'ness about sexual harass'.;·ment."
··

r':
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·'Wolfe's .leadership'
· Before attempting to write this letter, I
had to pray, meditate and then count to
100. No, Kentucky State University President John Wolfe does not need to resign,
but Louie B. Nunn, the regents' chairman,
should definitely leave his position. Contrary to Nunn's comment, no mistake was
1made in hiring Wolfe. Our governor, however, made a huge mistake in appointing
Nunn as chairman.
.
, Wolfe possesses what Nunn does not polish, intellect and poise. To someone of
. Nunn's· caliber, Wolfe's competence translates into arrogance and defiance. The
: "non-existent" board members have. al-

lowed Nunn to create a circus atmosphere
for the media. Wolfe's refusal to fire the five
administrators was an act of integrity and
. concern for his employees. Nunn is not con. cemed about the welfare of KSU. His goal
is now to get rid of Wolfe at any cost. ...
There is nothing wrong with Wolfe's
leadership at KSU. I pray that his dignity
and confidence remain throughout this or-deal. My daughter attends KSU aiiil please
believe me when I say that the students
are learning. Nunn and his board should
stop this foolishness and allow Wolfe to
lead and the students to learn.
CLARA 0. SMITH

Louisville 40218
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Nunn says infighting.at KSU,
not- racism, forced Wolfe out
Nunn dodged a question on
Nunn's term on the KSU l?<>ard
whether his comments constituted
expires Jan. 1, and he has sai_d he
Staff Writer
an endorsement for Smith to be
does not exp'ect to be reappomted
named Wolfe's successor.
·
by the next governor. El}ward T.
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The chairman
"Let me say we could go farther,
"Ned" Breathitt, another KSU re- ·
of Kentucky State University's board <if
and maybe do worse, and probably
gent and .former governor, has also
regents said yesterday that a power·
did " Nunn said. Smith was a semi,
said he will not accept reappoint•
struggle within KSU's administration,
fimilist in the search that led to
ment. In· addition, one ·other. renot campus racial friction, drove John
Wolfe's appointment.
gent's seat is vacant and the term of
T. Wolfe Jr. from the KSU presidency.
Nunn also said he believed that
another has expired, although that ,
"This didn't start out as a race issue.
KSU's future as a four-year instilµ_ regent is still serving. ·
,.., -.
This started out as a power struggle;
lion "hangs in the balance over the
·· NIIDll said that the next·governor·
and there was a. power struggle as to
next six months," or until the 1992
will name strong appointees:to-the,
which faction would get to Dr. Wolfe
session of the General Assembly
board. "I'm talking about people
and which one would not get to him," .
ends. "What WE! do ijl the n~ three
who will follow through on some. of
said Louie B. Nunn.
months to prepare for that will ve!Y
the problems that exist_ there now,,
Nunn, a for.mer governor, declined to
well- determine the success or fail. ··
and (ones) willing to face up to
name members of the factions, but. he
ure of that university as a fQur-year
those problems " he said.
said some members were followers of
viable institution of higher learning
. He also sugg;sted that the hisforifomier President Raymond Burse, now
w_ith ~ mission and a. purpose and a
ca11y black school could overcome
a Louisville attorney. Asked specifically
histonc
past
that
I
think needs to be
its
current controversy if it gets a
if others were backers of Mary Smith,
preserve~,"
he
added.
.
good
president who "wants to see it
KSU's acting president between Burse's
,In addition to the charges against
·survive· and has the support of the
April 1989 departure and Wolfe's arriWolfe - which involved, among
board "
·
val July 1, 1990, Nunn said he did not
other things, a pay raise he gave
·
believe Smitli had a faction.
himself without the board's approvLEXINGTON HERALD-~_EADER, LEXINGTON, KY.,
"There may have been people trying
al and nearly $100,000 for renovaMONDAY, OCTOBER 21. 1991
to move one against the other. As a
lion
of and equipment
for his
offimatter of fact, I know there were," he
cial residence
- the recent
controadded in an appearance on the weekly
versy also led to discharge of two
''Your Government'' program on Lex;
Wolfe appointees. They were LeRoy
ington's WLEX-TV.
Summers: vice president for busiSmith kept Burse lieutenants Charles
ness aff311'S and Karen Hardaway
Lambert and MacArthur Darby at arm's
Hill, vice president for student ar;
length during her interim presidency.
fairs. Their.dismissals came after.
But both men later resumed their innerthe regents refused to approve their
I
circle influence after Wolfe became
appointments and named others to
president.
· _
their posts.
- Lambert, KSU's vice president for
Nunn said yesterday that others
·
university relations, and Darby, the
at KSU ·may also deserve terminaBy Eric Gregory
school's director of institutional action.
Herald-Le8der education wi-lter
creditation and effectiveness, were fired
While refusing to name anyone,
by the regents Oct. 7 when they leveled
he said some "agitators," or people
The future of Kentucky State
nine administrative charges of incomhe described as ones ''who create
University probably will be deterpetence, immorality and·neglect of duty
problems for other people at the
mined during the 1992 General
against Wolfe.
university in order to give them. a
Assembly, the school's board chairWolfe averted a scheduled hearing on
bad name," should also go.
man, Louie B. Nunn, said yesterday.
-those charges Friday when he re;.
Asked how soon any additional
"Now is the hour. Now is the
signed. The regents dropped· the
"house-cleaning'' _should occur,
time to do what needs to be done at
charges under a settlement package
Nunn said: "Now is the hour. Now
Kentucky State University," Nunn
and also agreed to the continuation
is the time to do what needs to be ·
said
on the WLEX-TV "Your Govof his salary, totaling $73,288,
done at Kentucky State University."
ernment''
show.
through next July 31 for consulting.
He noted that the regents were
"What
we do in the next three
Smith, who became·a Wolfe assisrestricted from unilaterally dismonths
to
prepare
for that will very
tant in mid-1990, has been named .
charging anyone and could only do
well deter.mine the success or failKSU's chief administrator and given
so upon the recommendation of the
ure of that university as a four-year,
the title of executive vice president .
president.
viable
institution of higher learning
and special assistant to the regents.
"In other words, recommendawith
a
mission and a purpose and a
Nunn was highly complimentary
tions for discharge of certain'people
historic
past that I think needs to be
of Smith yesterday, but he indicated
associated with the !_miversity have
preserved."
that KSU's battles may not be over.
-to come on the recommendation of
Civil rights leaders have spect1"I know of no one more dedicated·
the president, and we will leave it
lated
that regents, Gov. Wallace
to that university than she is and
up to the president to make those
Wilkinson or Nunn want to either
has been, and I feel will be in the
. recommendations," he added.
future. She has stepped in to help
close down the school or turn it into
Nunn did not say whether he was
save it on two different occasions.
a
community college. Wilkinson has
referring to Smith, who he said is
The university is in g~od hands, _She
said
he will not close KSU.
the school's chief executive now; an
knows what she's domg, she knows
Nunn
'said during the snow,
interim president or Wolfe's permahow to do it and I believe she'll do it
"My objective, and the objective of
nent
successor.
well," Nunn added.
tbe board, is to retain and see that if
at all possible Kentucky State Uni-A service of the Office of Media Relations- versity remains a four-year college
By RICHARD WILSON

KS u's fate
1•Ies •In han ds
f
bI
Q assem y
Nunn· says
· .

KSU: School's fate in assembly's hands, Nunn says
From Page One

here and live free of charge and not
attend school, well the taxpayers
with its historic past and its mis- are not going to tolerate that," he
sion being carried forward."·
said.
· After the show, Nunn said he
Nunn said he was referring 'to
was going to spend three months students· who received financial aid
putting information together to take from KSU but who seldom attended
before the legislature to try to "save school.
the university."
Nunn said he did not think he
That includes showing lawmak- would return to the board when his
ers how the makeup of the school's term expires in January. But he will
administrators has changed and discuss that •issue with the •next
detailing solutions to budgetary governor, who · has. the power of
complications; specifically concern- appointing people to college governing out-of-state students.
ing boards.
Nunn said the school wrote off
"What I need to do is start
nearly $500,000 in room rent, tu- . p~eparing and get some information
ition and board from out-of-state and get this thing before the legislastudents about four years ago. And ture, because the legislature is gothere's $300,000 in that delinquent ing to be really tough," he said..
money again, he said.
A smoldering dispute between
"To let. these people come in the school's board of regents and

President John T. Wolfe Jr. ended
Friday when Wolfe resigned.
Wolfe, president for' 15-inoriths,
· Wl!s to face nine charges of misconduct, neglect of duty and immorality Friday. Those included allegations that he gave himself a pay
raise in violation of his contract and
spent about $100,000 improving his
official residence.
. In return for his resignation, all
charges were dropped against him.
. Wolfe will receive $73,228 for being
a consultant until July 31, and KSU
will continue to provide his medical,
hospital and dental coverage while
he is a consultant. The school also
will pay Wolfe $9,000 in moving
expenses.
·
During yesterday's show,' Nunn
said other factors contributed to ·
Wolfe'_s problems with the board,

_including several complaints of abseentism from faculty. Wolfe also
set his -inauguration date and sent
out invitations without conferring
with regents, Nunn said.
''He didn't cooperate or work
with the board at all," Nunn said.
He c;leclined to elaborate about
other problems that regents discussed behind closed doors.
Nunn conceded that Wolfe inherited some problems from previous administrations. Other prob-·
!ems were carried over by
"agitators," 'some who aie still at
the sshool, he said.
"There were people who were
there to serve their own interest/
he said. He would not identify those•
people.
"This-' started out as a power
struggle," he said. "There was a
power struggle as to which faction
would get to Dr. Wolfe and which

one would not get to him:"
Responding to questions about
the need for an interim president,
Nunn said executive vice president
Mary Smith would continue to run
· .KSU for the time being.
'Smith was interim president
during the · search that brought
Wolfe to KSU from Bowie State
University in Maryland She has
told reporters that she does not
want the job on a temporary basis.
When asked whether he en-·
dorsed her as the next president of
KSU, he said, "Let me say we could
go farther and maybe do worse, and
probably did." ·
Smith was one of eight semifinalists during the last presidential
search. Nunn said he took responsibility for her not being chosen last
time.
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Wolfe's resignation raises questions about KSU's future
·
By Todd Pack
and Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader slalf writers

So who will take Wolfe's place?
Thi\t's just one of several queslions· aoout KSU that no one is sure
how to answer.

FRANKFORT - Depending on
who is doing the talking, Kentucky
Who will be president?
State University: · ·
Rumors about. Wolfe's replaceMight soon be a community
ment began circulating months ago,
college.
even before the regents in SeptemShould stay,.: a,, .liberal arts·
ber asked him to resign.
school.
Administrators said the seven
Has a racist board of regenis.
other people nominated during the
Is lucky to have .a board willing
search that brought Wolfe to KSU
to straighten out years of in-fightmight be considered again. None
ing and mismanagerrt~nt.
has offjtjally been contacted by the
Will be closed.
school; however.
. Frif!ay's resignation of Presi- ·
Mary L. Smith, the acting president John T. Wolfe Jr. clouds the
dent during the search that brought
future of KSU even more. The
Wolfe to KSU, is considered a top
board did ,. not name an interim
candidate
among many officials.
president Friday or announce any
Regents said Friday that she would
plans to at.tract a permanent one.

be the school's chief executive again
- until an interim president is
named.
Smith already has most of
Wolfe's powers anyway, given to
her by the board when it charged
Wolfe with nine counts of misconduct, neglect of duty and immorality.
, .
Btit Smith told reporters that
she did not want the job on a
temporary basis again. She also
would not say whether she wanted
it as a permanent position.
Four other people are also· frequently mentioned for consideration: William Parker, a retired
University of Kentucky vice chan-.
cellar for minority affairs; Mitchell
Payne, vice president for adminis!ration at the University of Louisville; Roy Peterson, associate executive director at the state Council on

Higher Education; and George Wil- that, I'm just trying to get my house
But he said he would take the
son, a former KSU regent who was straight."
job only on certain terms. "I would
chairman of the board for several
Wilson, who graduated from
have to know clearly what they
years.
KSU in 1967, was secretary of the
want, clearly what my authority is
Peterson said last week that he 'Corrections Cabinet under Govs.
and clearly what's expected of me."
had not been contacted by the John Y. Brown Jr. and Martha
Civil rights leaders said the
board. Parker and Payne could not Layne Collins. He was the state's ' board wants a president it can
be reached for comment.
first black cabinet secretary. He
control.
Wilson said-regents had called was in charge of Ohio's prison
. "! believe that what they're
him about being interim president. system for 2½ years beginning in
trying to do is nave a president that
He declined to identify the callers.
1988.
just sits there in the position, holdWilson moved back to KenBut unlike Smith, Wilson said
ing the title, but then allows the
lucky last week, but that didn't he was interested in- the job on only
chairman of the board to run the
have .~nything to do with the possia temporary basis.
show," said Shelby Lanier, presibility of taking ·over KSU, he said.
"I have· one-interest, and that's dent of the National Association for ..
"I was headed back here long
the best interest of Kentucky State the Advancement of Colored Peobefore that," he said. "I had no idea
University," he said. "I understand ple's Louisville chapter.
that was coming ·down. It was
that some of their problems were
A.D. Albright, former president.
certainly strange in terms of timing, 1 administrative and operationai and of Northern Kentucky and Morebut that's what happened.
I I'm an administrator. That's my head State universities, said, "It's
"I kept my home here, so J just
background. I think I can help them going to take somebody ·who can
decided to move back. I'm consultwith that.
bring people together and get the
1
ing and I've got some private busiIf I can, I will. If not, I'll do focus on the opportunities that inness interests going. Other than
whatever I can as an alumnus."
stitution has for anybody,"
1
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What Is KSU's mission?

KSU was founded in 1886 as the
state's only college for blacks. State
policy-makers gave it a new_ mission in the early 19SOs as a h~l_;
arts college.
It is the state's smallest public
university, with an enrollme~t of
2,518, according to the Coun□l on
Higher Education. It also has the
smallest budget - $19.5 million of the eight schools.
Wolfe's supporters and civil
rights activists contend that the
regents want to make KSU a community college or close it down.
Board chairman Louie Nunn
"has a record as governor of wanting to do away with Kentucky
State," Lanier said.
"I don't believe Nunn can do all
that he does if he didn't have the
support of the governor," ~i~ the
Rev: Louis Coleman of LoU1svtlle, a
KSU alumnus and part-time coach
at the school.
But neither could provide evidence that Wilkinson, Nunn or other regents wanted to change KSU.
Wilkinson, who appointed Nunn
to the board in 1989, said last week,
"I've given no thought to closing
down the school."
Nunn said he had no plans to
change the school's mission or convert it into a junior college.
"It has a liberal arts mission,
and it is centered in the area of
black studies," he said. "We need to
see that our mission is carried out
and that the tradition of the university is not lost."
"It should be remembered as a
traditional black university."
A new boa~d?

Nunn's term on the board expires in January. Students, administrators and civil rights leaders have
repeatedly asked him to resign,
saying he has a heavy-handed,
outgoing style that undermines the
presidency, and often gets in the
way.
"I don't think° anybody in their
right mind would appoint Nunn,"
Coleman said.
Gov. Collins appointed Nunn to
the Morehead State University
board in 1986 to end administrative
turmoil. In 1989, Wilkinson appointed Nunn and several other Morehead regents, including former Gov.
Ned Breathitt, to KSU.
The power to make appointments has come under fire recently,
especially with the strife it KSU.
On Tuesday, Coleman and_activists gave lawmakers their proposal for taking the power. to appoint regents away from the
governor. They suggested letting
schools name their own boards of
regents made mostly of alumni.
Their other choices were for an
outside panel to appoint regents or
for legislators to hold hearings on
nominees.
Wilkinson declined to say
whether he thought Nunn was part
of the problem at KSU.

How long wlll it take?

How can KSU be fixed?

Albright said that KSU "can
work out its problems, but a lot of
healing is going to be required." .
"I believe the future of' Kentucky State University will .be determined within the next six months,"
Nupn said.
KSU Faculty Senate chairman
Alan Moore said it might take
. longer.
4t,;.,,,
"I think we're looking at ra~~~
a long process here, probably1/it,'.;if~:
least a year to really get beyond it,"
he said. "With the right president in
there and the willingness of a lot of
faculty to commit themselves to
solving these problems, it could
happen a lot quicker."
"I think we're going to get
beyond the present crisis and we're
going to become stronger· and learn
a lot from this," Moore said. "Even
worse things happen in other
places, and those schools survive."

Nunn said, "I think. this (recent
controversy) is probably one of the
bes_t things that have happened to
Kentucky State University in many
years.
"It'll help us to detenhlne those
who have the greatest interest in
the furtherance of our mission and
the university," he said.
Albright, who wrote a report
about KSU in April 1990, said KSU
needed to get a firm understanding
of its mission and end squabbling
about teachers and administrators.
It must also work harder at
selling itself to talented minority
students, he said.
"In the last four years, several
thousand Afro-American high
school graduates have not apparently considered going to Kentucky
State," Albright said.
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Campus qu_i~!,after weeks of l~ri'noil: ·_:
. .~~:·~-;_.'f
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FRANKFOR¢' -'-' Onei day
after John T. Wolfe J,:: resigned
as president, Kentucky-State Uni- •
versity was nearly deserted.. · .
The quiet yesterdey contrast- I
ed sharply with · the previous_ :
Saturday, when 75 students occupied the administration liuilding, and two weeks ago, when .
ilie Rev. Jesse Jackson· made a;
whirlwind Sunday morning ap- .:
pearance_ in. support of Wolfe. ·
The few KSU students eating
breakfast in the cafeteria resporuled with shrugs or no comments'when asked about Wolfe's
decision to step down rather than
fight nine charges levied against
him by KSU board chairman
Louie Nunn. The charges included incompetence and neglect of
duty.
Under the settlement reached
Friday, Wolfe will receive $73,228
in salary, $9,000 in moving expenses, and health insurance until
July 31.
Two KSU freshmen - Donnie
Criswell of Monticello and Romero
Pratt of Detroit - said they were
surprised because Wolfe had vowed
not to resign. "I expected him to
fight it a littler harder,'' said Pratt,
adding, "I'm not really disappointed."
Franklin County Attorney Morris Burton said yesterday that he
probably would discuss .the evidence against Wolfe with the .
board's attorney, William Johnson,
or the board members "in the next
little while." But Burton said he
doubted there would be criminal
charges.

Among the allegations were
that Wolfe gave himself a raise in
·violation of his contract and that he
avoided state law's competitive bidding requirement by allowing the
contract for painting and wallpapering his KSU residence to be divided
into amounts smaller than $10,000.
·- "If there are any glaring matters
that appear to be a serious violation
of the law I would certainly have to
consider that," Burton said. "I'm
also going to consider what I think.
would be in the best interests of the·
school and the situation up there in
arriving at any decision."
Faculty Senate President Alan
Moore said "the board's offer to Dr. Wolfe was very appropriate and
proper, and I thought he was very
wise to accept it.
"I'm sure that everybody is very,
relieved that this particular episode
in our history is over and that we
can now concentrate fully on our
main job, which is educating our
students."
With many students at home
after midterm exams and the football Thoroughbreds taking on Central State University in Wilberforce,
Ohio yesterday (and losing 77-0),
abou't the only action on the hilltop
campus was a Frankfort Area
Swim Team meet.
A KSU senior who declined to
identify himself said he hoped the
dispute was a thing ·of the past.
"That's over with. I hope it goes
forward from here." ·
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IU hopes to run s~dy ~n ~stablis~ing
American-style un1vers1ty 1n Russia
By KEN KUSMER

Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Indiana University officials hope to reach an
agreement with Russia by the end
of the year on studying the deyelo!!·
ment of an American-style uruvers1ty in the newly democratic republic,
a professor said Saturday.
IU is seeking private money for a
study examining the establishment
of such a school in Moscow or St.
Petersburg · (formerly Leningrad)'
. and what form would best suit the
school, said· Charles Bonser, wh<t
heads the informal IU task force
studying the issue.
Preliminary discussions have not ,
determined yet what body would
operate such a university, but the
school may resemble the American
universities operated : in · Cairo,
Egypt, and Beirut, Lebanon, Bonser
said in a telephone interview from
his .Bloomington home.
Those universities offer programs
in English with American-style programs and degrees and have American faculty, Bonser said.
Another of at ieast half a dozen
models being ex~ed is that o! a ·
program_in r,i:alays1a call~ the Midwest Uruvers1ty Co_nsorttum for International Activities, attended by
young Malaysians who later can
travel to the United State for advanced studies. IU helps direct that
program.
IU which has a leading Russian
and 'Eastern European studies department, is. interes\ed in a sch?ol
in Russia because 1t may provide
new opportunities for its own students Bonser said. IU also has Russian ;tudents si:udying in Bloomington, he said.
''What we're looking at is. an
American university presence, but
that is yet to be defined. We would
have to find the most appropriate
model," he said.
The academic programming
could include graduate professional
work in business, law, .journalism
and other areas, said Bonser, a professor in iU's schools of business
and public and environmental afo
fairs.
"
.
Bonser, director of IU's Institute
for Development Strategies, said he
discussed .the· top_ic Thursday in

Washington with the Russian minister of higher education and scie~ce,
Nikolay Malychev.
IU has applied to a private philanthropic foundation for about
$100,000 for a six-month feasibility
study, Bonser said.
Most of the money would be used
for travel, he said.
If the money is obtained, IU
would pursue an agreement with
Russian officials by December and a
draft report might be prepared by
late January. A planning conference
in Bloomington involving a Russian
delegation might then follow in Feb. ruary, Bonser said.

It's difficult to forecast how
quickly such a school could be established, he said.
"In my view, it's not something
that should be dragged out longterm. There's a real wiridow of receptivity in Moscow," Bonser said.
The informal task force examining IU's involvement includes Cecil
Byrd, .. a former dean of libraries
who once served as president of the
American University . in Cairo, as
well as specialists in international
affairs, education, Russian history
and business, Bonser said.
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Tone it down!'
Morehead ordinance• limiting: noise
could improve town-gown relations
A noise ordinance approved by the Morehead Cit'
Council could improve, not
worsen, relations between
city residents and Morehead
State University students by
forcing Greek organizations
to be better neighbors.
The ordinance was adopted
over the opposition of the
MSU Intrafraternity Council,
an organization representing
14 Greek organizations on
campus.
Ronald Hopkins, an MSU
junior and member bf Sigma
Nu fraternity, accused the
council· of being insensitive
to the college and perpetuating hard feelings between ·
townspeople and college students. "I don't understand
why the council is so against
. the college;" he said:
Tom James, vice president
for administration for the In- .
trafraternity Council, said
constant fines for violating
the ordinance could threaten ·
the existence of fraternities
at Morehead.
The council is only seeing.
the fraternities' side of the
issue. Fraternity parties that
are so loud they draw the
complaints of neighbors are
doing every bit as much to
worsen town-gown relations
as an ordinance banning disturbing noise· between 10
p,m.. and 7 a.m. And if a fraternity has so many loud
parties that its existence is ·
threatened by the $25 to $10_0

This is not, an antiMorehead State
University ordinance. Rather
it. is ai1· attempt to
. coerce all resi-.
·. :" dents;into, being_ .
·. inote ·'considerate
of their neighbors.
fines imposed for violating
the · ordinance, then it probably is ·having too many
noisy celebrations.
Loud fraternity parties are
not the major impetus for the
ordinance. When first proposed, the council was seeking a legal means to keep inconsiderate drivers from
turning their car stereos to a
volume level that can be
, heard a block away, a practice ·that is rude, disruptive
and. dangerous.
This is not an an tiMorehead State . University
ordinance. Rather it is an attempt to coerce all ·residents
into being more considerate
of their neighbors. The ordinance does not prevent
fraternities or anyone else
from having parties; it only
says that the noise · level at
those parties must be·kept at
a non-disruptive level. That's
reasonable.
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$31.7 m_illion funding cut
causes hiring freeze at UK

' .. i

The University of Kentucky announced a hiring freeze yesterday
in response to a $31.7 million cut in higher education funding by the
state.
According to a memorandum from UK President Charles
Wethington, the hiring freeze went into effect yesterday for all nonfaculty positions. .
Positions that will not be affected by the freeze include jobs in the
university hospital, auxiliaries, affiliates and positions totally sup:
ported by restricted (grant and contract) funds.
The higher education budget reductions are a result of a $155
million shortfall in state revenue estimates for 1991-92 from previous
estimates.
·
Those revised estimates were announced Tuesday by Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson. The state's general fund will be reduced by $85
million to make up for the shortfall, with most of the cuts coming in
higher education, construction projects and other state agencies.
The Council on Higher Education is expected to meet Nov. 4 to
determine how much of the budget reduction will be allocated to UK
and other universities around the state.
UK will review the hiring freeze and other budget-cutting options
after the council meeting, according to the memorandum.

Supreme Court Chief Justice
Robert Stephens, a UK trustee,
stepped aside from the case. Lexington attorney Burl McCoy sat in
his stead.
. The Emery Air Freight incident
ultimately led to the resignations of
Casey, UK Athletics Director Cliff
Hagan and basketball coach Eddie
Sutton, Chris Mills transferred to
~ona. UK's basketball program
received some sanctions and a
three-year NCAA probation,
The Courier-Journal and The
Kentucky Post originally filed suit
in Fayette Circuit Court seeking
access to UK's report on the incident.
Fayette Circuit Judge George
Barker said they could see the
report, but not the investigative
reports, witness statements and other supporting materials.
The newspapers appealed that
decision to the Kentucky Court of
Appeals. Last year, it reversed
Barker and said the papers could
see the documents.
However, UK appealed that decision to the Supreme Court, setting
up yesterday's arguments, A ruling
is expected later this year.

\
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Pikeville College announces fund drive

Staff, wire reports
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If UK cannot offer its sources ·ano- ··
.. nymity - as- ne\vspapers some:.
Debate about the meaning of .times-do-~ sources·would·dry up,.
the word ''preliminary'' dominated
he said. ·
.
· ...
oral arguments . before the state
Supreme Court yesterday in a twoAttorneys for the· newspapers
year-old lawsuit by three newspasaid, however, that the ·documenta,
pers against the University of Kenry · evidence was not· pieliminary. ,
tucky.
because UK had submitted it to the
NCAA with· the basketball report;
But no ruling was made in the
In effect; they said, that mai:le· the
case.
evidence part of the final-report:and.
At issue is whether the Heraldsubj_ect to the open ·records law.
Leader, The Courier-Journal and
. Attorney Jon Fleischaker, who ·
The Kentucky Post should have full
access to a report UK prepared on
represents The Courier-Journal, ar- .
its basketball program in response·
gued -that' the public had a righf to
to a 1988 NCAA inquiry.
see the supporting evidence so it
The court heard arguments yes-· · could judge how UK officials handled the basketball investigation.. ·.
terday at the UK law school building.
"The public has a right to
know,
not only what decisions were·
That inquiry came after allega:
made,
but how they were made.
tions that UK assistant basketball
"
coach Dwane Casey sent" $1,000 in
Lexington attorney Tom Miller,
an Emery Air Freight package· to
representing
the Herald-Leader,
the father of UK recruit Chris Mills:
also said it was crucial to know the
Casey denies that _he sent ·any
facts on which decisions were
money.
made.UK contends that the newspapers are not entitled to see the
"At least let the public know ...
documentary evidence it gathered
whether the people controlling their
in deyeloping the report
. m?ney are doing a proper job," he
said.
A~orney Paul Van ~ven,-rep-.
r~nting UK, argued that the. matenal was preliminary and not part of
the final report, thus exempt from ·
Kentucky's-open records law.
·
Van Booven further argued that
making public such confidential
matter would set a precedent that
could hinder future investigations.
Herald-Leader staff Writer

...

1

PIKEVILLE - 1o. celebrate its 102nd birthday, Pikeville Colleg
announ~ec! a $_15 mdhon fund drive yesterday and dedicated its firs
new bmldmg m 19 years,
·
'
. The Ii~~! arts c~ll~ge's three-year "Campaign for the Future" i
aimed 1,1t _ra1sm~ $3 rmlhon for the school's endowment, which is nov
$6.7 rml!10n, _said college spokesman Robert Lewis.
.I:i:wis said another goal is to raise $7.5 million for educationa
f:~~es and to make existing school buildings accessible to th,
1_::apped. The _school also hopes to raise $4.5 million in annua
gifts ,or scholarships and other expenses.
The co-chairmen of the fund committee are William Sturgill
founder of qolden Oak Minin~ Co., ~d Paul Patton, Pike Count)
Judge-exe_cu(1ve ar:id Democratic nommee for lieutenant governor.
. Sboarturgill is charrman of the school's board of trustees and Pattor
1s a
d member,
'
. !he sc_hD?I also dedicated the Frank M. Allara Library a $2 5
mdhon bmldmg named for the West Virginia native who has lo~
been a g_enerous don?r to the school. The library which opened i~
Auguedst,. is an expansion of the Pikeville Methodist Hospital building
erect. 1~ 1957 and bought by the school in 1988.
PikeV1_1le College is an· independent institution affiliated with
Presbvtenan Church (USA).

-----
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Gaither: Morehead didn't ·support his program
By Rick Balley

\

Herald-Leader staff writer

,

Tommy Gaither didn't mind
burning bridges behind him when
he resigned as basketball coach at
Morehead State last spring.
Amid speculation that his contract wouldn't be renewed, Gaither
chose to resign, then packed up his·
family and returned to South Carolina. He now is coaching boys' basketball and cross country and
teaching at Georgetown High
School, south of Myrtle Beach.
"We love being back home,"

i

I
:
:
,

Gaither told the Myrtle Beach Sun
Herald. Gaither al~o. _made a few
comments about hts time at Morehead.
"The administration wanted a
consistent winner," Gaither said.
"They saw basketball as the only
way the university could ever get
on the map or generate any revenue.· "I was told I'd be able to do
what I wanted to with the program
and that I'd be given all the help
within reason to tum the program
around."
After two years at Morehead,
Gaither said he was told the basketball budget, among the smallest in
the Ohio Valley Conference, would
be cut by 10 percent.

,·
·By TONY CURNUTTE
•.Of THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
,, , MOREHEAD - First-year
'Morehead State basketball
coach Dick Fick hasn't lost
.any zeal for his new position
.:three days into the practice
,season.

, · "I have always been en·thusiastic, whether 'I was ·an
~ssis'tant or a head coach," he
~ said. "I've been fortunate
~ enough that people have al~,Jowed me to be a basketball
a"'Joach - not just a recruiter,
~not just an office person. It's
~·helped me a ton.
/;:.'. "I think you've got to be en• ~ thusiastic, · It's college bas. :;'. ketball. It's not war or brain
:-: sur2erv. It's fun. it'~ PY~itim,

After his third year, Gaither
said he was told to start playing
more _big-time teams. The problem,
he said, was the fmanctal guarantees would not go back into the
basketball program.
Gaither said he agreed to stay
after he was allowed to keep some
of the guarantees for basketball.
But before his fourth, ·and last,
season, he said he was told those
guarantees wouldn't come to the
program after all.
A Morehead official responded
to Gaither's comments.
"Mr. Gaither certainly is entitled
to his opinions and his version of
history," said Keith Kappes, vice
president for university advancement and senior officer responsible
for athletics.

and it's hard effort - not
work - just hard effort. I
would hope I would al ways be
enthusiastic."
Fick,- who served as an assistant at Creighton University before succeeding Tommy
Gaither at Morehead, has used
the three practice days to familiarize himself with his talent..
"This is the first time I've
really seen what kind of hand
I've been dealt," Fick said.
"We've made evaluations on
people basically on six hours
of practice and their off-season
conditioning and weightlifting.
"I now know better where
we need to go. I have a better
feel for the olavers we have."

1· --

"However the facts show th t
he ~ad mar; resources than ana
prevmus basketball coach at MStl
___
·

We feel that he had ample opportunity to be successful.
"A new, more positive era in
Eagle basketball began this week.
We are excited about the future of
our program under the enthusiastic
leadership of Coach Dick Fick."
Despite the differences, Gaither
said, "I hope Morehead State does
well this year. They should. We left
them with a very good ballclub."

The Eagles -return a host of
players, including starters P.J.
Nichols, Brett Roberts and Pat
Tubbs. Center Doug Bentz,
who started the 1989-90 season
but sat out last year with a
collapsed· lung, also comes
back.
"I can't say enough abouf
Brett," Fick said. "He's a
coach's dream. His work ethic,
strength and competitiveness,
I am extremely happy about."
Red-shirt freshman Mike
Helton, a graduate of Fairview
High School, has· been working out at point guard.
"He had a really good day
the other day," Fick said.
"We're playing him at the
point because there are skiils

he neerl~ in

riPVPlnn likA h~lL

handling ·against pressure. To
upgrade him for the major
college basketball level, his
ball handling and passing are
going to be two major factors
for him.
"By putting him at point
guard, we've put. him in a
position to improve on those
things. He has shot extremely
well. rm very happy fQr him.".
Fifth-year senior Greg
Wheeler has impressed Fick.
"He doesn't have to be
her.e,:· he said. "He has his
degree but he lifts at ·5:45 in
the· morning four days a week
and works on conditioning.
"He gives us flexibility. He
can play a couple of spots."
While transfer Kelly Wells
i<: inAlioihlo. 11ntil novt ,mo~nn

OVC standings
Team

f

OVC

Eastern Ky............. £3--0 ··j
Middle Tenn..........., -:;3;--r !
Austin Feay............l:"J.-1
Tenn. State.............!~,~;,t1'2:. l
SE Missouri. ........ ); -f-2 • t
Morehead St ..........f 1·0-1 ·;

rJ

Murray St... .............

t ..C)-2 "i

Tennessee Tech ...t· ·0-2,~

All
5-1
4-1
3-2
1-5
1-6
1-4
2-4
0-6

Today's games
Middle Tenn. at Florida St. (6-0)
Morehead St. at Murray St.
Austin Peay al Tennessee Tech
Tennessee St. al SE Missouri

he has been contributing,
along with Creighton transfers
Todd Geyer.and Johnnie Williams.
"Those three· guys sitting
out are really helping," Fick
said. "They are very fine basketball players and going. up
against them is making our
kids much better.
"We obviously have a bright
future. Our recruiting is going
extremely well and we'll have
Vic Saunders, who is ineligible because of Proposition
48, next year. But we're concentrating on this year. We
owe it to the seniors as long as
they show me they want to
compete on a high level to
give them the best that we can
n~ua then-.

11

'Ap~;i;°"~~rt';~~'f\
prevent .,~today's KSU
_hearing ~on Wolfe
By GIL LAWSON

Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Court of Appeals yesterday refused to halt a hearing set
for today on charges against Kentucky
State University President John T. Wolfe Jr.
that could lead to his ouster.
The hearing, scheduled to begin at 9 a.m.,
involves nine charges - alleging incompetence, immoral conduct and neglect of duty
- that were brought earlier this month by
KSU regent Chairman Louie Nunn:
Wolfe's attorneys took the case to the appeals court after Franklin Circuit Court
Judge William Graham denied Wolfe's request for a temporary restraining order
Wednesday.
·
Wolfe's attorneys contended that the regents violated the state Open Meetings Law
at their special meeting Oct. 7, during
which the charges were made. The charges
were announced publicly after being discussed in a two-hour closed session.
But the appeals court agreed with Graham, saying there was nothing wrong with
the way the charges were made and that the
Open Meetings Law had nothing to do with
the case. The judges said no regents meeting or vote was necessary to bring the
charges. The order was signed by Judge
Thomas Emberton, joined by judges Anthony WIihoit and R. W. Dyche III.
Wolfe's lead attorney, WIiliam E. McAnulty Jr. of Louisville, said last night that he
would not appeal yesterday's decision.
The charges against Wolfe include failure
to properly carry out his duties, deception
concerning nearly $100,000 in expenditures
for his campus home and possible threats to

KSU employees that they might lose their
jobs if they did not privately raise money
for his inaugural activities. Wolfe's inauguration, scheduled for Oct. 5, was canceled
by the regents.
Barbara Hartung, an ·attorney for Wolfe,
said during the hearing that the charges
against Wolfe were brought by the board,
and not by chairman Nunn, as required by
law.
But Wilhoit questioned whether Wolfe
wasn't simply seeking to delay the inevitable, since Nunn signed the document listing
the charges and obviously approved of
them. "What have we accomplished for the
public good? What have we accomplished
for Dr. Wolfe?" WIihoit-asked.
WIiliam E. Johnson, the attorney for the
regents, said Graham's order should be upheld because Nunn did prefer the charges
and Wolfe must exhaust his administrative
efforts before. going to court. He also said
Wolfe had no legal right to appeal Graham's ruling because it dealt with a request
for a restraining order. "They're just trying
to prevent this hearing from happening tomorrow," Johnson said.
·
Johnson also said that there was no "formal vote" when the regents met privately
during the Oct. 7 meeting and that no public vote was required under the law.
The regents also stripped Wolfe of most
of his powers and delegated them to Dr.
Mary Smith, who was named executive vice
president and special assistant to the board.
There was no formal vote on the decision to
transfer the powers.
Kentucky Educational Television will
broadcast today's hearing .live from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
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'New 'mission statement'
will help WKU regents
in making dec_isions
Associated Press

I
BOWLING GREEN - Western :
Kentucky University regent Chair- :
man Joe Iracane says the board will 1
use a "mission statement'' to help in
making decisions.
The nine-page document was
written mostly by lracane and displayed by him Wednesday.
i
Western President Thomas ,
Meredith, who attended tbe news i
conference but did not speak, said i
afterward that "it would be hard' to '
be in disagreement'' with the document
In an interview later, Iracane
said some in the university community had not understood that the
regents were following up on recommendations set out by Western
21, a long-range planning document
that assigned priorities to academic
and support programs:
A universitywide budget review
acco~panied Western 21.

Some of those recommendations
urged the regents to take a closer
look at the university's · studenthealth services, food services, athletics funding, and fund-raising efforts. Iracane appointed a series of
committees last week to study those
-issues.
-·
.
The reg~nts' review of studenthealth seMces - with an eye
(oward possibly turning those services over to a private company _
~as drawn much student opposition.
.
· lracane said the regents thought
the hea!th services 8hould be selfsupporting, something a private
.company could guarantee.

-,--·He said,

l

however, that the regents learned last week that the
health services were closer to being
self-supporting than originally
thought. But he still has not. ruled
out the possibility of a private
company running them, he said.
This week, Iracane was one of
several regents criticized by another
regent, Bobby Bartley of Glasgow,
for being interested only ''in sports
and penny-ante stuff."
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WQI, P. rPcipnc hiJ :::~su poJt
By RICHARD wnso
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - In an unexpected turnabout, Kentucky State University
President John T. Wolfe Jr. resigned
' yesterday and averted a board of regents' hearing \)n charges that could
have led to his ouster.
Wolfe's resignation was part of a settlement package that included withdrawal of charges of incompetence immorality and neglect of duty; continuation of his salair until July 31, 1992;
and agreement with the board· that no
.legal action would be initiated. .
The settlement was announced after
the regents spent most of the day in
closed session and continued negotia•
lions between Wolfe's lawyers and the
re~nts. The bargaining, ~hich had
bee_n going on behind the scenes for
sever;il days, was resumed yesterday,
shortly after the hearing started.
Although numerous witnesses· were
present yesterday to testify on the
charges made against Wolfe Oct. 7, no
testimony was taken.
Wolfe Immediately left the Capitol
Annex hearing room after the settlement was announced by regent Chairman Louie B. Nunn.
Wolfe said he had no comment, "rn
make a comni~nl ·
the appropriate
time. Right now, rd just like to spend
some time witli my family," he said.
Wolfe has been embroiled in a twomonth controversy with the board over
various personnel matters, the cost of
renovating his campus residence and a
9.5 percent raise he gave himself without the regents' approval; Wolfe later
returned the pay raise.
·
Wolfe has also lost support of many
KSU-faculty-members. In a faculty referendum earlier this week, only five of
92 participating professors said he

irt

,

: should remain as president.
. The regents also resolved a Jin.
gerlng personnel dispute yesterday
by naming two new KSU vice presidents to positions already held by
Wolfe appointees, Paul ..Glaser,
KSU's ·controller, was. named. vice.
'.president for business affairs to suc.ceed LeRoy Sumlners. Betty' Gibson
was named _Vice j>resldent:tor:student affairs,' succeeding. ·Karen
.Hardaway-Hill.. Gibson had been an
assistant to· Hill;· '
· '·. ·
Although Summers ·.and Hill
joined 'KSU .in July, their· appointments had never been approved by
the regents, and yesterday"s action ,
strips them of their jobs.
'

W. A. Butts and Raymond Burse.
'; The, regents ·J1ll1lled no acting
president to succeed Wolfe. Regent
Edward T, "Ned" Breathitt said that
MIil)'. Smith would ·continue to be
.the. school's . chief executive. She
was named executive vice president
-and-special-assistant to ·the board
Oct. .7 after the board stripped
~olfe of most of his responsibll.Jties. .• ·
,
. ..
· "She will be the person empowered by the board with running the
school :until such time. as an acting
president is, named .and a. _permanent pi;esident is named," Breathitt
. said_.:.,.
, . . :.. · . , ,.. :i..
.
Board attorney William K John.son said earlier yesterday in an· in•
· teiview that he believed state ·law
Student regent Chris Rasheed vig- .requires appointment of·at least an
acting president soon because Kenorously protested the new appoint- · tucky's statutes specify. that some
ments. He said Summers had never university business can only be hanbee!1 allowed to .defend hhn;5elf died by .the board through recom:
against any accus~tions. The action: mendations of a president or acting
~heel! said, vJOl~ted Summers , president.
.
·
nghts.
. . . .
• . Sinith, who was acting president
He !31so ~aid that; Hdl· had .been an·· .:. before Wolfe became president July
effeelive VJCe president for student : r 1990 spent more than an hour
affairs. "There have been jeal~us _ huddled .with .the bpard in. closed _
people. who haye put out !1egative ! ·session yesterday after the Wolfe
allegations against her. This board · .. settlement was announced. She has .
was s~pposed to investigate thos~ ·, previously.said she was not interests
. allegations, but has not done that,
ed in the post on an acting basis.
he added to applause from several. ! · Four others reportedly under conpeople in the audience.
· / sideration for that post are George
.... Rasheed _called the .bqard ''.inept" . Wuson, a former chainnan of the
and said it did.not-respect.students'. board of regents who is also· a forwishes,!'At this point I am ashamed. mer state corrections commissioner;·
· to be a member of.the boai:d.and 1- Wdiiam Parker, a retired University
, ·am considering resigning," he add- of Kentucky vice chancellor for Jiu.
ed. ,. ._ ..
. ..
· . . norlty affairs; Mitchell Payne, a
Wolfe's exit makes-him the third University of Louisville · assistant
' president since early 1982 to ,leave · . Vice president; and Roy Peterson,
the historically' black university un- an. associate executive director of
der fire. His predecessors were the state Council on Higher Education.
·
Wolfe will continue to receive. a

·

pn>'rated share of his $92,500-ayear salaiy- or $73,228 - through
next July. That requires him to act
as a KSU off-campus corisultant up
to 40 hours per month, As a consultant, he will advise his successor on
student recruiting, analysis of academic programs, and federally
funded programs. ·
· Johnson said the consultant's role
was necesslll)' because Kentucky's
Constitution prohibits payment of
state funds unless services are rendered.
Other terms of the settlement include $9,000 for. moving expenses,
continuation , of health benefits
through next July,_ resignation of his
tenured professorship and vacating
of his campus residence by Nov.
18th.
·
Johnson said the settlement was
reached because "both parties had
the interest of the university at
heart and wanted to find a resolution to a very delicate problem." ·
Last month Wolfe refused a request from the regents that he resign, and earlier this week he tried ·
in Franklin Circuit Court-and before
.a state Court of Appeals.panel to delay yesterday's·hearlng. Some of his
. supporters have charged Nunn and
some of the other regents with racism and called Gov. Wallace Wdkinson to replace them. Wilkinson said
he supported the board.
Most ~ents expected Wolfe to
continue his struggle in the courts If
he had been fired after yesterday's
hearing.
. . -.
..
. The charges brought against him
by Nunn included Inattentiveness to
his campus duties, the nearly
$100,000 spent for renovating the ·
president's home - which exceeded
the authorized amount - and the
unilateral raise. He also allegedly allowed a contract for some of the

home expenditures to be split into
amounts of less than $10,000 to
avoid competitive bidding.
Nunn also. charged that Wolfe
had used university employees to
raise private funds to pay for his
Oct.· 5 inauguration, which the
board canceled.
.
Yesterday's hearing drew a crowd
1
of. KSU officials, faculty and staff
members. Most of Wolfe's supporters. present . appeared surprised
when the · settlement was announced.
KSU student government President Kesha Stone declined to comment on it;
Curt Sullivan, an alumni association official, said he believed- the
situation could have been resolved
·earlier if Wolfe and the regents had .
-communicated with each other•
"It's an unfortunate situation,"
Sullivan said. "I just hope that now
we can come together at this university and begin to deal with not only
the board, but all of the allegations
that have, been raised and try to
come up with a creative and constructi_ve concept that will overcome
these types of situations in the fu.
. ture."
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Stephens keeps seat on UK board
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky Supreme Court Chief Justice
-Robert F. Stephens retains his seat on the University of Kentucky
B~ard of Trustees and former U.S. Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston
will leave the UK board under an executive order Issued by Gov
Wallace Wilkinson yesterday. •
·
. Stephens has served on the board since his appointment during
the term of Gov. Martha Layne Collins. Although his term officially ended Dec. 31, 1990, he has continued to serve because Wilkinson has not named a replacement.
.
Huddleston's term ended Dec. 31, 1989, and he also has continued to serve.
.
.
Wilkinson's order ·yesterday named Stephens tci the trustee seat
held by Huddleston. Stephens' new term will expire Dec. 31, 1993.
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Smith was named executive
vice president and special assistant·
to the board earlier this month·
when re~nts stripped Wolfe of his .
financial presid~ntial duties and.
gave them to her.
Wolfe, president for only 15
months, had vowed not \o resign.
He declined to comment yesterday.
"Hey, folks, give me a break, will
you?" he said ,~hen questioned by
reporters •after his resignation was
announced.
"I'll make a comment at the •
appropriate time. Right now, I'd like
to go spend time with my family." .
He quickly .left tne building:
accompanied by several KSU cam- '
pus police officers.
Wolfe ,has been. openly battling
with the board, especially Chairman
Louie R Nunn, for nearly four
months. The. relationship soured ,
when· regents twice refused to approve Wolfe's slate of top aides,
usually a formality.

Wolfe, the board and the university
also agreed not to sue one
:s
another.
In other actiori yesterday, regents dismissed two more of
. Wolfe's top-level administrators .
.
..
;~ LeRoy Summers, vice president for
business affairs and treasurer, and
. By Eric Gregory ,J ·
Karen Hardaway Hill, vice presiand Jonathan MIiier. .,.
dent for student affairs.
Herald-Leader st~ff wrlters ·
No reason was given ·for their
FRANKFORT.:..:.. John T ..Wolfe .,·
release.
They were not fired; reJr. resigned as president of Ken-,
gents decided not to approve their·
tucky State University \yesterdaYi. ·
THE COURIER.JOURNAL: SATURDAY•. OCTOBER 19,.199.1
contracts.
avoiding.a heaifng wl)et}\h~~as tq,:;
Summers·
could
not
be
reached
answer -charges of mcompetence,
for comment yesterday. Hill said,
neglect· of duty· and immoral con"It's strange to me that everyone
i
duct.
·
that gets fired is African' Ameri- · ·
.
'.
In return, the .KSU Board of
can."
· .
Regents .dropped all nine charges
Hill
and
Summers
are
black.
At,,
• . against Wolfe-and. agreed to keep.
its· previous meeting,. the. board·
him on the payroll until July 31.
fired three of Wolfe's top officials, ·
: No interim · preside[!! was
all
of whom are· black.
named, even · though . the board
Chris Rasheed, the student re. spent more than two hours in
gent on the board, opposed Hill's
closed session. discuss_ing tempodismissal during the vote to replace
rary replacements: ·
her.
Regent Edward T: ''Ned"
"Karen Hill has beeo the best
Breathitt said the board was talking
vice
president of · student affairs
to Mary- L. Smith about taking the
KSU has had," he said. "I feel this
helm temporarily. Smith was acting
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
board .is inept. I'm ashamed of this
president during the search that
Associated
Press
board and am considering resign· brought Wolfe to KSU from Bowie
ingt
·
.
State University in Maryland in
· LEXINGTON, Ky. - Businessman W. T. Young
Rasheed then grabbed liis coat
1990.
pledged $5 million yesterday toward construction of a
and walked out of the meeting. ·
new library at the University of Kentucky.
. Smith, however, said yesterday
Faculty regent -Richard Taylor
Young's promise to match other contributions up to
that she- was not interested iii the
also announced the results of a poll
that total virtually assures that the university will reach
· pos\ .on :a .temporary basis. She
taken among instructors Wednes·its goal of raising $12 million from private sources for
would not say whether she::had;:
the library, said· UK President Charles Wethington..
been offered the position, o~ wheth-._ day. The . survey asked faculty
The university will ask'the General Assembly next
er she had turned it down. · - •. · · · members if Wolfe should continue
as KSU president.
year
to provide the remaining $46 million for the $58
-·-Those-claimswere•i~cli.tded iii-.
Taylor said 84 said no, five said
million project, Wethington said. Despite the state gov•
the nine charges Nunn filed against
yes and three abstained.
ernment's fiscal squeeze, Wethington said he is confiWolfe earlier this month. Wolfe was
dent the legislature will,look favorab)y on the idea.
to answer those allegations yesterWethington, president for- barely a year, has made
day, but the hearing was ~nly
construction of a new central library his primary initiaminutes old· when regents went mto
tive.
;
closed session and attorneys began
Thoroughbred horseman John P. Gaines, who is
seriously negotiating a settlement. ·
-,,.F,/ •
~
chairman of fund raising for the library, said the curAs part of his agreement, Wolfe
·• Kentucky State· Umvers1rent M. I. King Library is overburdened.
will receive $73,228 for being a
ty ~ilfpafW6lfe. $9,()()Q ;fqr,'(.
The library has space for some 900 people to work,
consultant until July 31. William E,
IDOV))lg expen~es; .H,e .fl!t,\Sl,va-,:'
read and study, but about 5,000 people us.e it.each day.
Johnson, the -board _attorney, said
cate!,,'.his:, · ·univ~jty'!)WD~!?
An underground storage facility in Wilmore contains
such an arrangement was needed
5,000 cubic feet of books that cannot be handled on
• ·no4se.:Hil1crest l'l~~;i.~Y. Nov~;-:·:
because the state constitution procampus.
.
·
..
ls~·:
.':-('~:-~-:(\.}}~\:•t-~·.
~.
,
·
·
;
·
_
hibits payment of state money with"The need is profound," Gaines said,
· . '' iNfu~:~]{&g&lqf)iii,impe: · : . ·
out services rendered.
University officials are promoting a new librazy, Wolfe's duties will include rewhich Wethington said would be named after Young, a
tence,-neglect 'of dutilat'td irri- )
cnriting students and analyzing acformer UK trustee - as a clearinghouse for UK, public
,· ,nioraF'conduct agairi~t_'-1,Yqlfe.', ·'
wi!llie·diopped' -,." -,, :o-~ · ·.., , .
schools and other universities in the state:
·
ademic and federally funded pro...., ~ :.)·. ·,~~,;:ff:1~:t~i ..._. ·;~~,' '
·. The site for the new _library has not been selected,
grams, All consulting work must be
:__ .. '.Wolfe,·; tilW'.'Bfutd':1/iana,; ..
b_ut Wethington said it likely will be built adjacent to,
performed off campus, the settleKSU.
will
not sue.one another.< .
the central campus near the Chemistry-Physics Buildment said, and limited to 40 hours a
• •;-; . 1
'
- ·- .... ,:., • • • , • •
...
ing.
.
month. KSU will continue to pro·, .. •Wolfe will~.be:;~~d:;_:
The current librazy would be used for special collecvide his medical, hospital and den$73,228 t~ act_as _a_~~til_tant ~! ·
tions and the fine-arts library, Wethington said.
tal coverage while he is a consul·
for
the
uruvers1ty
until-July
31.
,
.
·
Young's gift is the largest in the university's history
tant.
,Board- attorney William .E.'.·i '
from an alumnus. A $5 million gift several years ago
. The school also will pay Wolfe
Johnson said that arrangemenf,;
was pledged by an anonymous benefactor who was not•
$9,000 in moving · expenses. f!e
was· needed because the state.
an alumnus.
mi.ts! vacate Hillcrest Place, hts
constitution forbids; payment.: Y~ung earned a mechanical-engineering degree frcini
university-owned house, by Nov.
ofstate money withopt a serv- '·
UK m 1939 and has become one of the wealthiest men
18.
,
in the state through a host of business interests that.
ice ·being rendered,,.
Clayton-Farmer, KSU d_irector of
include Humana Inc., race horses, banking, soft drinks ·
facilities management; said Wolfe
university will con- ·
and
storage. He said he has long looked for a way to ·
planned to move out of his campus
tintle to provide Wolfe's !Iledi- ·.
help the school.
·
office Monday.
cal, hospital and qental msur"In sum, the University of Kentucky has been a ma-

Ex-<;nief-ori:payrqll·

until_ July;.regenJg
•. drop all ch~rges
,

I

Businesslllan
:Young pledges
_$5- million :_;
._to _UK libr~-

Wolfe's settlement
"'," • ••;, .,,;

,•tiie

•• \i

0

0

___

ance covei;age until July 3L

jor influence in my life. For ~ . I express my sincere
aooreciation." hP- ~~itf_
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,(Wolfe. honeymooBj
resemble~ trip
to.divorce· court.
ANALYSIS·
By RICHARD WILSON, Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. -The kudos were flying like wedding
rice that day in.March 1990, when John Wolfe Jr. was
named president· of Kentucky State University,
Regent Chairman Louie B.. Nunn called him the most
qualified candidate for a college presidency he'd ever seen.

·_

·

"He's

someone

we've

■ Court refuses to halt
waited a long time for," said
Wolfe hearing. Page B 1.
Alan Moore, the faculty-sen.
ate president.
Wolfe reaped enthusiastic, nearly unanimous support
from the school's faculty, students and alumni.
But now, 18 months later, that sweet wedding-day atmosphere has soured. And Wolfe is headed toward a highereducation version of divorce court,
Today he begins answering charges of incompetence,
immorality and neglect of duty before KSU's board of regents. If the charges are proven, Wolfe will almost certain•
ly become the first state university president in Kentucky

history to be fired.
Wolfe's . disputes with KSU's
board have been well-chronicled for ·
weeks. But his problems began
emerging long before he decided in
early August to make public a dispute with Nunn, a former governor.
More than a year ago, some of
Wolfe's own administrators were
displeased with the president for .
putting off decisions and being
away from the campus so often.
Even some of the regents who chose
him recall that he made virtually no
effort to communicate with them
outside of formal board meetings.
And earlier this year, Wolfe became embroiled in a messy standoff
with many faculty members when
he insisted on mandatory peer eval•
uation for promotion, tenure and
merit-pay eligibility, Faculty leaders
contended that this constituted an
improper change in personnel procedures, which required only peri•
odic peer evaluation.
Wolfe stridently opposed any
compromise on the issue, then-fac•
ulty senate President Marty Woelfel
recalls,
"That was the first issue that got
a large number of faculty united
and saying 'You're wrong' " to
Wolfe Woelfel added. But she and
other,; say the faculty was noticing
other problems.
·
"There was already a feeling by
then that you didn't get a timely response from the president's office
on whatever it was. There was also·
a growing feeling during the previous (fall 1990) semester that he
was_gone_ froin the campus so much
that he didn't know· what was going
on because he wasn't there," Woef•
fel added.
.
In a mid-August interview, Wolfe
acknowledged his early absences
from the campus, but he said he
was following regents' instructi~ns
to travel Kentucky to det~nmne
why KSU's image was suffenng.
Other faculty members com•
plained that Wolfe retain~. too
many officials from the admuustra·

.

-..

-

lion of his predecessor, Raymond
Burse.
"His presidency actually depe nds, low bidder.
or hangs, more on very small de·
·
ths ch
tails, rather than on those big accuFor lhe past two mon ' arg
sations that are. brought" forth · :::1g~ counte~~es have been fl
against him· now," contends Paul
Ciholas, a retired KSU professor. "I
Many Wolfe supporters, includil
think if he had been more aware of state civil-rights groups and Kli
those small details (about KSU), alumni leaders, have charged Nw
those larger issues would never with racist motives and have call<
have come up."
.
for the entire board to be replace
By early spring, these and other Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who a
issues began to mushroom. A grow- pointed all but the faculty and st
ing number of professors and KSU dent regents, has refused, saying I
staff members began to accelerate supports his appointees.
their correspondence to Nunn. Most
0th
h
h
d th b
of it outlined growing doubts about
ers ave c arge
e oa
Wolfe's leadership,
with not giving Wolfe a chance
Two months ago, Nunn showed a· do his job - with deliberately u
reporter two large file folders of dercutting him to unfairly force l
correspondence from KSU faculty ouster.
and staff members and students.
The steady drumbeat of contr
Many of the complaints, Nunn' versy has intensified, and revel
said, dealt with personnel issues tions of new expenditures for re
and some policy matters, including. ovation of Wolfe's official residenc
a KSU-b~cked plan approved b): the and a pay raise Wolfe gave hims,
state's higher-education council to without board approval, have led
increase the number of bla~ facul• ' other charges,
ty members, One letter contamed an.
Renovation expenditures, acco1
at?ched December 1990 report that . ing to records included more tit
said between 1983 and 1988 KSU $ 4
f
'
f · ·
I st
1 50
ent of its full-time
1 , _o or co!llputer, acsimile ai
o near Y perc
..
copying eqwpment; more th:
. ; $3,000 for trees and landscapiJ
stud.ents b etween their freshman supplies· $1 623 to replace cerarr
and sophomore years.
• •.
•
Nunn said earlier this fall that he · _entry-floor ,?1e with !11arble; ai
couldn't get Wolfe to seriously CO!}• $9_79 for ~ ~osturpedic· Ul~ Pl
sider issues raised in the letters,.. DUum MaJestic Ultra Plush Pillo•
which he forwarded to the presi• top" mattress.
dent. .
Wolfe has experienced the sho:
The growing · tension between est honeymoon ·ever given one
Wolfe and Nunn broke into the the state's university presidents. 1
open in late August, when Wolfe day's. hearing, expected to la
said in a G~urier;Joum~ story th~t , through tomorrow, will determiJ
Nunn was unproperly .mtruding Ill · whether the regents proceed with
KSU management issues. Wolfe . divorce.
. .
said Nunn had "hammered away at
me for more than· a· year" to fire
Charles Lambert, vice president for
university relations, and administra·
tors MacArthur Darby and Reggie
Thomas. (The regents fired Lambert
and Darby on Oct. 7.)
Nunn denied that he pressured.
Wolfe to fire anyone,. but he ac•
knowledged that he had sent Wolfe
allegations against Lambert and
Darby contained in the correspon•
dence he received from the campus.
At the same time, another dispute
emerged between Wolfe and Nunn.
That was. the university's move to
seek bids for a new external auditor
to replace Rankin, Rankin & Co., a
Covington accounting firm whose
performance had left some KSU officials dissatisfied. Some Wolfe
aides contended that Nunn steered
the initial contract to the company.
And an internal KSU document says
Nunn insisted that the Covington
firm be retained for another year.
Nunn denied both charges, but he
said Wolfe should have informed
the board that bids were being
sought for a new auditor. The regents finally awarded a new con•
· tract to Arthur Andersen & Co., the

oo
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WKU he~d a~~ng 13 candida~.;;---=/

BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University Presi /
dent Thomas C. Meredith is one of 13 remaining candidates f'J;
the presidency of the University of Central Florida in Orlando.
Dean McFall, director of public affairs at the Florida school
said the. 13 will be invited to Orlando for interviews Oct. 23-25. 0~
Oct. 31, using recommendations from a presidential search advisory committee, Florida's state Board of Regents will narrow the
list to five finalists, McFall said.
·
K~a Stroup, former president of Murray State University, was a
finalist for the same JOb at Central Florida in 1989. She later
withdrew her name, saying she was committed to staying at Murray.

,

The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky October 20, 1991

{Ofli_cial focuses on
school's image
Uniqueness of PCC
at center of campaign
By ROGER ALFORD
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

PRESTONSBURG - The
new president of Prestonsburg
Community College plans to
play up the positive features
of the campus.
"There's a lot of distinctive
and unique features about this
college, and we're doing the
best we can to help promote
and brag about these features," said Deborah Lee
Floyd, the Texan recently appointed head of the two-year
college.
For example, Floyd boasts
that her campus is one of the
prettiest around, and the fall
colors in the Big Sandy Valley
accentuate that.
The University of Kentucky
public-relations department
also recognizes that.
Floyd spent Wednesday afternoon in a brochure photo
session with John Mitchell,
UK's chief photographer, who
wanted to capture the new
president on campus with the
orange, crimson and yellow
mountains in the background.
Carolyn Turner, an English
professor, has been reassigned
as assistant to the president,
charged with helping to enhance the image of the institution. Her primary responsibility is sharing information with the community
and news media.
"We've also been doing what
,. I call a cosmetic face lift of the
: campus," Floyd said- ''We
have ·remodeled the oldest
building on campus, and we
are systematically going
through the campus cleaning,
painting and doing what I call
a face lift. That will not be
done overnight, but we are already experiencing positive
comments from people."
Floyd has brought an outsider's view to the economic
woes of eastern Kentucky - a
view that, coincidentally, reflects that of longtime residents.
"The college has to work
cooperatively and collaberatively for economic development," she said. "It's
very important for us to have
strong relationships with the
agencies that are promoting
economic development."

--<
I
m

That's one of Floyd's first
chores, to nurture the relationships with the chamber of
commerce, vocational schools
in the area, the Big Sandy
Area Development District
and businesses.
"To create jobs and keep
people working means we all
have to be rowing in the same
direction and not competing
with one another," she said.
"We are in a unique position
to make a difference in a team
approach."
Floyd is the first woman
president of the college. She
replaced Henry Campbell Jr.,
who retired in June. She is
the only woman serving as
president of a community college in Kentucky.
Floyd, 39, served as vice
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president of student development at Collin County Community College District in
McKinney and Plano, Texas.
She was dean of students and
associate vice chancellor at
Eastern Iowa Community College in Davenport from 1980 to
1985.

She holds bachelor and
master's degrees from East
Texas State University and a
doctorate from Virginia Tech.
Having a woman in a position of leadership is not new
in Prestonsburg. The mayor of
Prestonsburg is Ann Latta.
The president of the Prestonsburg Chamber of Commerce is Delores Smith.
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college adm1mstrator over 15 years, so 1
am accustomed to working in
a male-dominated environment," F1oyd said. "That may
be ~thfully why the gender
issue 1s not that big of a deal
for me.
"I really don't consider
gender to be that big of an issue. In fact,. 70 percent of our

2:0
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students are female.';Witb three months b h ·
her,KF1oyd said she lovesee:i
ern entucky.
t "I think the people are
,_reme,ndous," she said
They re genuine. They•r~
warm. They're caring
d
they're creative. And they an
about their home."
care
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Moreh·ead announces hiring freeze
because of state funding_ cutbacks_
By Nick Comer :

university must absorb of the $31.7
million budget" cut
.
Morehead State University yesKentucky's public universities·
terday became the second public · can expect to have their state funduniversity fa the state .to announce ing reduced· by roughly 5 !)llrcent
a hiring freere as a result of expect- · from the previous budget, said Nor,
ed cuts in state funding. , _man Sniger, _the coun~'s director of;
The University of Kentucky an- comm~cations ~«;mces.
. . ._
nounced a similar hiring freeze
While the hiring freere 1s m
Friday in response to news that the. · ~ectat ~ore~ead, vacailt:positions,
state ·budget for higher education will be·ft)led;, only after. _a c:ise-bywill be reduced·by $31.7 million.
case review, . Grote said m the
·
release.
Morehead 1s
awaiting word ·
In. deli . M h , b ·
from. the Council on Higher Educa-·
a . tipn, ore ead s udget
tion before deciding whether to cut is being reviewed, and administrathe school's budget; Morehead Pres- ·tors and ·supervisors -have · been
ident C. Nelson Grote said in a asked to limit spending.
.
.
·statement ·
·
_Officials at Eastern_ Kentucky
The council, which.. will meet Um':'er:,ity and the U~i".ersity of.
Nov. 4, will decide how much each Louisville reported sundar beltHerald-Leader staff writer

tightening. .
.
EKU has deferred all equipment
purchases and the procedures for
filling vacant positions have been
tightened, ·EKU Pre,sident Hanly
Funderburk said in a statement
. Officials' at U of (- are meeting .
to study the cutbacks more closely
and have asked deans and adminisf;rato_rs to limit spending, spokes- "
wom;m Denise Fitzpatrick said.
,:
. Th
ts hi h ed
·
e cu ,m state g er uca-•,
tion funding' cbme as a result of an
timated $155 · 'II'
h rtfall •
es
·
· mi ion s .0 ~
state revenue· from previous estimates. In an effort to,makt: up t!Je,
shortfall, Gov. Wallace W1lkmson
announced $85 million worth of·
cuts in state government, budgets:
including higher education, con-3
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·A gift ot· knowledge
Young's generosity· leads the way for UK

I

reach. With a state budget shortfall. threatening the state's higher edu·
cation budgets this year, UK needs
more than ever to concentrate on
attracting
private donations for the
It is with books that we find one
library.
.
'.
man who will play a great part in
Sure, it won't be easy. But the ·
Kentucky; That·man is William T.
university has a laudable mission
Young, a leading Lexington busiand an easy sales pitch. Who can
nessman. With unmatched generargue that UK should continue to
osity, Young kicked off the fund- ·
house its collection of 2 million
raising campaign last week for a
books
and thousands of maps· and .
new library for his alma mater, the
magazines
in the Margaret I. King
University of Kentucky.
Library, 14 branches.and a limeHis gift? A cash donation of $5
. stone quarry near Wilmore? _
million, the largest cash gift UK
has received from an alumnus.
The proposed library would
Young graduated from UK in 1939 cover more than 300,000 square
with a degree in mechanical engifeet and cpst $58 million.
neering.
If such a project sounds imposHis contribution will be a magsible in these recessionary times,
net for other 'contributions, and it
look to William T. Young for reasmakes UK's $20 million goal for
Sll@IICe. He's a believer - and a
private donations appear within · doer.

tis with books as with men: A_
very small number play a ·
great part. - Voltaire
·

-A service of the Office of Media Relations_:_
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- Corrections
, Enrollment figures compiled by
the College Board Annual Survey of
· Colleges Data Base arid quoted in
Dick Burdette's column Sunday
were incorrect The correct preliminary figures were: University' of
Kentucky, 12,340 women and
11,860 men; University of. Louis,
' ville, 11,933 and 10,497; George,town College, 663 and 531; Centre
College, 449 and 431; Berea College,
884 and 666; Morehead State University 5,276 and 3,474.; and Transylvania University, 517 and 429.
Figures for Eastern Kentucky University were ncit available.
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,..., .._. . ·Sen.•-Mlchael R.·Moloiley, D-tmdrigtori,
By R I ~ WILSON
· said he hiid'lieai'd rio discu~on_among leiJ-;.
st
aff Wnter
,, 1 · ·· · : · '. · ··'. 'isliltors aboUt'changing the status of.KSU.
·
-- ·
· •·
· • th. "'-'
''Id ·•'tb n· th ·
pport• 't".
FRANKFORT,Ky. - Throughout e 1 "" ... . on . _e eve . e.11: m any,su ,. • •~ri •
··cent dispute. at Kentu~ky Sta\e. Unjversil)!, ·. '.111\d I, d~n•t..~ · it will lia~en, 'J'1°loney
supporters and opponents, of f~rm~ .Pre~•; , ~II!~· '.lt-s ~~hie t_ha! we re SeeJl1~ this,,
_ dent Jolin T. ~olfe Jr. ~ated_ !!ia~,the, _~~ ,m~,~~ting an 1SSu_e that doesn t ex~nffi!versy 1111ght lead to actio11-againsttJie , ist,_ • .·•· ,•·· , .. ,.. . · · • .;,
histoncally black. school .. by, Ken!Ucli.y_'s__ ... ~ena~~,_~!h~ent_Pro,-E~:,~ed- . ~ •
General_Asse_mbl)'.-._, ·'•_'t"_E:.,__~• .;.:;'N·"d'; "~o_.~e!' ,l;>;~;"!C
~u::1.t
At one point, regen . uwaru •:.,. e, .. , . some l a ~
11!"1"
Breathitt said. that if the school coiild,n9t <J1~dly;J6lfe",:iitioi1t'cbariglq ~V's .sta•,.'.
resolve its problems, lt~,would ~elf-deshii~ : tus, . "Blif there's,been:no'.selious con$lder-.'
And Louie B. Nunn, cliajnn~ of_ th~ bow~. ation to doliig that,i ~ y woulcl oppose ,
of regents, said over the weekend thaf when·· · that-'' J.iose:said. ... :•
·. · . •• .
the General Assembly convenes in_Jlilniiµy, : . Ihlring an appearance,,tin ti Lexliigton T\I'
rescue. action mig.ht Ji~· _n~_ssary to pre- · : intetvi~ ,program .~day; ,Numi sl!ig he .
serve the school as a,~rsi!f•... -.. ,·., bellevedKSU'sfu~!l1lafour-yearumverMany of KSU's suP.porters have'ex- •siiy-''hangslntllifbalance·!)t'er,thenextsix
pressed f~ars, of·.I! co~U'llcy: by_Gov.;Wal:. months;" or liiifil the.end of tlie.1992 legislace Wilkinson or Nunn to either cl_!!se ti)!', -Jiltive seSsibn , , ·, -·-· , ., , .., · ·
.
troubled university or tum It' into a tw~yejit' ·.. ·.; •'What we do· iii. tlie nm-three' riionihii to
community college. But.no suclj fate a~ts · ·prepare'fortliatwlll 'Ve'~w_ell detemilile the
tlje 106-year:o\d . ~<.!~.- sch~ol, ,le_g1!'.!a:, Biiccess or.. fllilill'e ofthat university, 'BS a
tive leaders said ~sterdijl~-· ' ·. ·- . ·. ·~ foilr-year'viable institutioii,of higherJearn"I cail't think of.:li1iytliuig _that would lie. . Ing with a mission mi'.d a purpose and 'a: hisfurtherfromthe.mmc!,9.of_ll!Ostpfthei!Jell!::. toric.past that I think needs to be prebi,11t ofcJh~.:Ge~~rai;Assembly,",said,Sen.: served,".he sai~. . .
. . ·,, -. , : . ,:;.,
..David-Karem;-.D-1.ouisvllle; !!TO suggest that'
He later s111d . he •would,1 spend three .
therewould.beany,legislativeretributlon-ls· months assembling.information for law-·
, just. really groping,'.)·.,;
·' ·' makers to show that correctiv~ action was
· ,- •House Speaker Don· ~landfordl _D,Phil• . taken on management and personnel prob-.
pot,-and several others said they-have heard• )ems, . . . · .. ,. . .. , _-. · . . ,
. no legislative 111111bllngs concerning any ac-. · ·Rep. Joe Clarke, ·.D-Dllliville, aclmowlt10 againstKSu--• ..-,_.·, ,,.-:.c· ·:.-"-;:-,,, .•,.,., edged·.skepticism at Nunn's remarks conkind of:officlal ,Jdndiof, ·
cerning KSU's potential peril.
.
· ~ction• by.· the'1GeneraJ: Assembly,: 1--·i:im•r·
"I
don't
know
where
Louie's
com· think
.,. "I' ,., .:.. ' ·~ ··· , ... ~.- 1 ·•
1·ng from with that And he sure
·: S ofEd.
anyFc' =:•··
·•D anwo,u Saiu. · • ·1
·
, for
lliilriilllli ot tlie'Seriafe's
doesn't have any historical
lias1S
en.
o,u, C
,
.
..,
•
th 1 20
,. Cl k
Edilcation·coDlinittee, agrei!i[ · : '· ·· · ·
it _over e ast
years,
ar e
. ·n·N~....... ...... -11cem"" it's an institu- '
swd.
.
, ,·~ •ill: as •au ~'!. - ~ ' ··· '""rs'C :aiiii"'
Rep. Jody Richards of Bowling
..tioil ~t. IS_fi!nc:t!<?llillg..as a Wli"1! ~. . · ·
Green chairman of the House's
. the lnlerilal.problenis:that·lt mlglit be expe- :
Demoi:ratic cau•· riencing1:in_my Oplni<1n;:an.q1pt .!1,,~tt~r for ·
cus noted KSU
the JegiSlatunno deal;with at t!Jis. time,"
isn't the first
1
said Ford;, l>'Cynthiaria. ·
·
state· university
to become embroiled in problems between a
,

r "·' ,., ·" · ;,,

v-..

eszihrt:i..:-:s~...

· ·•~ far-as--ani
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•·
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president and its
.
_regent~ _or-trust: .. ee~.
I never legremember'the
·
islature geJ;ting
into (such a con. 'troversy): and, I
·don't think, we
·are going·to get
into this one,"
Richards said.
While lawmakers scoff at fears of punitive action against KSU, school supporters
have some foundation for their apprehension.
.,
. . ·
S!n~ the 1960s, KSU's ful1;1~ If~
penodically provoked public and_
private talk in'the Capitol..•
,'
· After a flurry of camp_us unrest m
the early 1960s, a special group of
consultants hired.by the state Council on Higher Education !'e\'ie~ed
KSU's future, Two years', later,_..the
panel recommended that the uruversity continue. as a separati; school.
.More than a detade later, some
c_ouncil members ag~ raised queslions ab<iut the schools ~ . but
then-Gov. Julian Carroll let it be
kno~ ~e would not support any
change m its .st~tus. There have
been other perce1Ved threats o".er
. the years, but they ~ave. all subs1d·ed.
. · .
.
.
Ford noted he !5 a member of !he
Southern · Regi~nal
Educatio!l
Board; a consortmm of Southern
states that monitors and
. studies
. h
education m t e
South. His memb hi h
'd
ers . P, e sa~ •
has made bun
aware of .. the
trouble legislatu res can create
whe~ thE;f meddie m .internal
campus prob!ems.

·

Several _
11
~ates _in our region JU~ .wear
the ,. legisl_atu~e
out,
said.. inI
· can't herecall
, my 14 years (m
· the legislature)
.
of when we ~ecificallyweht in_ and tried to purush,
or to govern, a university legislalively."

He :a1so said he didn't see that
pattern changing with ·KSU.
The KSU controversy stemmed
from the regents' concerns with
, Wolfe's management of the school ·
_ and his spending nearly $100,000
. for r_en</vation and equipment at the ,
president's home. .
: ·Nunn ·finally lodged administra. tive charges against Wolfe, ···who
ayert~d a _heai:mg on them last Friday by resigning. The charges were
withdrawn as part of· a settlement
between Wolfe and. the regents.
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·Done· deal
.Paying

off wblfe: regrettable, maybe unavoidable

·1·.
t's ea•sy to see why Kentucky
',
State University's board of

· In making the deal, the regents
seem to have rewarded Wolfe, the
•.
regents cut a deal·with John
man whom the university's regenti
WolfeJr. ·
.·
· ··
had charged with improprieties in
Tl)e university certainly has
operating the 'institution. By paying him to go away and keep quiet
had its share of turmoil during the
past couple of months.:·students
·· the board has given ammunition to
those who think the regents were
are upset. Faculty and administrators are, too, as are alumni around · engaged in a vendetta against
Wolfe. The board would have ·
the country. The last thing the
institution needed was a lengthy
strengthened its position by forc. court fight over. Wolfe's tenure as · ing Wolfe put without a golden
'president.
.
.
parachute:
, And the deal probably made ·
Having said all that, .it's still
sense financially. The university
hard to be too critical of the rewill pay about $100,000 to keep
gents' decision. Wolfe's skillful maWolfe on the payroll as a ·consul,
nipulation of the politics of race
tant. That's probably less than it
has left the university divided anc!
.would spend in legal fees if Wolfe" in danger.of unraveling. As desirwere resisting efforts to fire him. .
able as it might have been to cut
So, it's hard to conclµde that the the ties inore cleanly, in the end,.
board was wrong to make a deal
the regents had more pressing
. with Wolfe. And yet, ,the arrangebusiness·- and no more time·to
ment leaves a bad taste. ·
waste on John Wolfe Jr.
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Wolfe's legacy .to KSU students: pol.itics of cynicism

K

ids go to college to take classes
in literature and quantum physics, but often the best education
at a university comes outside
the classroom. So it was during the fall
semester at Kentucky State University,
where students received a degree in the
science of political manipulation.
Class in this particular
course was out last Friday. That's when KSU
President John Wolfe Jr.
decided he'd rather take
nine months' full pay,
moving expenses and
health insurance (including the all-important dental coverage) than fight.
Wolfe left minutes be- BISHOP
fore the KSU board of regents .was to begin a hearing on a long list
of charges against him - a hearing that

'<

most certainly would have made public
sion and refuses to fire administrators who versities are under assault throughout the
more embarrassing details of Wolfe's 15are clearly bad for the school. The regents' South.
,
month tenure as KSU president. It was also complaints are all about the person, about
It was quite a performance. Wolfe cona hearing that would have ended in his
Wc;>lfe's abilities as president.
vinced the Rev. Jesse Jackson to come one
firing.
So what does Wolfe do? He creates a
Sunday morning to rally supporters of
Wolfe did what was best for him. He
crisis over the future of the school, and he
KSU (and, of course, of Wolfe). Alumni
cut a good deal - not for the school or for says the crisis is founded on race. The
· marched to support the school (arid. Wolfe).
the kids who risked jail to support hini, but problem; Wolfe says, isn't that too much
Civil rights leaders in Louisville and
for John Wolfe. And then he bailed out
money was spent on shower curtains and
Frankfort, so angry at Nunn for pasi sins
It was a cynical display. Wolfe used the· cellular phones. It's that a predominantly
they would align with the devil to kill their
white board wants to crush one of the
enthusiasm of youth and the long unrenemesis, gladly signed up with Wolfe's
state's most important black institutions
solved issues of race in this state first for
campaign.
by crushing the institution's black presihis own protection and then for his own·
And then there were the students.
dent.
gain. It was a remarkable performance of
Wolfe whipped these kids into a frenzy.
politics at its worst. It was exactly what
Wolfe managed to tum a personnel
They marched on the Capitol. (Wolfe spoke
one would expect of man who read,
issue into a debate on civil rights.
quoted and admired Machiavelli, the masWolfe got some help along the way. He to their rallies.) They occupied the administration building. (Wolfe shook their hands
ter of manipulation and intrigue. ·
was. blessed with a good enemy. Louie
through the building's windows.) They
Recall the sequence of events. The
Nunn is board chairman, and Louie Nunn,
demanded
that the regents apologize to
board of regents sours on Wolfe because
black Kentuckians believe, is no friend of
Wolfe.
the president spends too much money on
theirs. And Wolfe played into an issue of
his house, raises his pay without permisnational concern. Traditionally black uniWolfe used those kids like a rented car.

a

While students built up pressure on the
regents, Wolfe turned that pressure to his
advantage. And when he got all he could,
he resigned.
The kids I saw interviewed over the
weekend were a· sullen lot. Some spoke
hollowly about the future of the KSU.
Others, reflecting the stunted political expectations of our times, said they understood why Wolfe left. He was going to lose
anyway so he might as well have quit, said
one student, too young by decades to
harbor such a large quantity of resignation.
But that was what she learned this past
semester at KSU from the good Professor
Wolfe. Politics is played for personal gain,
not for the public good. Images, history
and a people's most basic beliefs are there
to be manipulated. It was a thorough class,
one taught by an expert in the field.
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:$.155 mi IHon shortfall.Jorcing

agencies to locik fOtJ~µts .

!'Nothing .is sacred'_: as unive~sities
Iget ready to weather -reductions:~
·.
-- ·
.·
· -\-for the ·proposed filling· of any
Herald-Leade_r staff report·
. vacancy," said Jim Clark, director of
-The Council oi1Higher Edu&-·: planning and budget. "We are _loo~;
, tion will meet Nov. 4 to decide : mg at each vacancy one at a time.
how the state's ·colleges and uni- ' ,
A similar analysis is being
:ars:l~:Nli~:~wi!ts1'."ex~- :·
"The presid~ts asked me if · .
we reduced the!f bu~gets the .!
same way we bwlt their budgets . '
what would· th_e nlllII~ _be,"

=~ ~::a::n::~ ~=- : Ir, g.reeze,_·
~

ries or operating expenses - to be ;
thoroughly thought through and
justified for the rest 'of the fiscal ·_
year."

1

s',ta'te'·,s···.
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s". t·r·ate···:g.,·e·;s· ...,:•n···c··.,u·'d·_.
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reduc.e:cfftavel\

, ~:Vsa~'\::~;,e:::~:-1 cha!~ fo~di~c:;;i_r{isiau:fv!e;~ci ~caur:
tentative figures being' released
· ·
..
, • ..,
demic departments are being post.. ,...
by several schools.
paned.
. By Thomas i"olllvitr
Cox emphasized • that the
• Western Kentucky University
. and Connie Holman· .
council has n,ot yet chosen a , - Officta'ls expect to cut $2.4
Herald•Leader staff writers .
formula for. the b ud get cuts:
million from the budget. ·
·
"This is just one approach."
· : The business of deciding.exact--·
Here is a look at how much
WKU has a temporary freeze on
ly where to coyer Kentucky's $155
and what the state's colleges and
hiring and capital expenditures of
million revenue shortfall has begun:universities expect _to trim from
more than $300, said Tom Hannon,
Administrators and budget
their budgets. .
accounts and budgetary control dilysts in state agencies and universi-- · - ·
rector.
ties are searching for places to trim_.
• University of Kentucky :.....
"These· are temporary· unti'l -ur
. their 1991-92 budgets. .
· . ·•
0
Cuts of·$li.s millio~ for UK arid
A · · · al d
· ·
· ·
$32 million - for the. community
budget committee meets to find out
gencres · rea Y are announc- ·
•coll~ges are expected. . :
what options are available to us,"
~g hiring f r ~ __ aiicl reducing
Harmon said. "We want_ed to beain ·
travel expenses and equipment pur- .
A hiring freeze_ for non-faculty'
.,,.
chases
th
·
· some action now."
.
, among o er s_trategies; .
positions is in effect. . ··
· ·.
. Most" state agencies have until
In addition, President Charles·
• Morehead State University!"fov. 1 to come up with cuts averag;
Wethington has asked- chancelOfficials expect to cut $1.4 million.
mg 3.4 .percent
·
. ·· ·
!ors and vice presidents to recom- . Morehead has announced a hiring
.- .
Cabinet for Human R~ .
mend possible areas for cuts;
. I fr~, saying that vacant positions
·sources, for example; must-cut $17
• "Nothing is sacred," Wething- ! wtll be ~!led only after a case-bymillion.from its budge~ said ilrad.
ton said. "Everything will be · ' :.fi!Se _review._
'
----Hughes,: cabinet -spokes111an. ..
reviewed."
·
I .In addition, administrators and
· · ·, .. ·
· I
·
·
h
bee
· Meanwhile; · ·legislators have
· · • University of Li>uisville-..:....
~UP_erv>sors_ ave
n asked to
. rajsed questio~ about· the cuts.
.
. -bl hrmt spending.
.
. A
Bu dget offi cra
1s were unavai
1a e
• Murray Stat · U .
'ty
. .Sejlate btidget .chief :,en. Mifor comment yesterday, but Cox B d
,
e mvers,. .chael R.. Molon~y· said ·there was
. said the proposed budget cut is $6 8
u get offictals 'Were unavailable
- l;l()me · question :about whether the
million
. fo'. comment yesterday, but Cox
achninistratioh followed proper proth
&lier this ~eek, a U of L
e proposed cut is $L4 milceduies in making the budget cuts.
spokeswoman said deans and ad· · · Molp~ey, n:Lexington, said that
ministrators had been asked to liniit . • Northern Kentucky Universia legislative committee will discuss
spending.
ty - Budget officials were unavail, . ih_at issue '.fli~ay. ~ny decision
. • Ea~tem Kentucky University able f~r comment yesterday, but
· could affect the. impact of the cuts
-; _Officials expect to cut $2.6 U?X said the proposed cut is $1.1
.on vari<ius'ca.binets. ·.
·
m1lbon from the budget.
. million.

ana- ·

The

fui~

. "We haven•~ frozen a position 1
•. Kentucky State University but_ we are as~mg for _a t~oro~gh Officials expect to cut $750,000 ·
review, analysts and Justification from the budget, said Paul Glaser
·
vice president for business ~
and treasurer. School officials have
not begun studying areas where
cuts could be made, Glaser said.
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/Budget shortfalls force
MSU to_ freeze hirings
Administrators requested to limit spending to essential needs only
By JIM ROBINSON
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - Faced with
budget shortfalls at home and
in Frankfort, Morehead State
University on Monday announced a hiring freeze.
New hires will be reviewed
on a case-by-case basis.
In addition, MSU President
C. Nelson Grote has asked
adm-inistrators and s_upervisors to limit spending to essential goods and services.
MSU is the second state
university to announce a hir-ing freeze. The University of
Kentucky took the same action Friday.
The freeze comes -in the
wake of an $820,000 budget
shortfall at MSU and a $155
million shortfall in the state
budget.
-

Faculty regent Alban
Wheeler said he anticipated
that at least some vacancies in
the process of being filled will
be filled.
With MSU enrollment at a
record 8,750, Grote said the
timing of the anticipated cuts
was "unfortunate" in light of
the role the college, which
trains many area teachers,
expects to play in education
reform.
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1991

Schools prepare for funding cuts
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Several Kentucky universities have made
plans to cope with expected cuts in state funding announced by
Gov. Wallace Wtlkinson.
Earlier this month, Wtlkinson's administration projected a $155
million revenue shortfall for the current fiscal year. Wilkinson
said that about $30 million of that shortfall probably would be
compensated for through trimming university appropriations.
Morehead State University has clamped a freeze on hiring. The
University of Kentucky announced similar plans Friday.
·
UK President Charles Wethington told UK's trustees yesterday
that he will present a budget-reduction plan at the board's December meeting. He said he expected that UK would have to trim its
current budget by about $15 million.
·
The state Council on Higher Education will meet Nov. 4 to
decide how much each public university's funding will have to be
slashed to absorb the cuts.
.
The universities can expect to have their state funding reduced
by about 5 percent from the previous budget, according to Norman Snider, the council's director of communications services.
Eastern Kentucky University has deferred all equipment purchases, and the procedures for filling vacant positions have been
tightened, EKU President Hanly Funderburk said in a statement.
Officials at the .University of Louisville are meeting to study the
cutbacks more closely and have asked deans and administrators
to limit spending, spokeswoman Denise Fitzpatrick said.
In addition, Fayette County schools will partially freeze hiring
- even though Wilkinson says public schools will be excluded from
the funding cuts.

Gov. Wallace Wilkinsonannounced last week that $85
million will be cut from state
. programs, incl~ding -highe-;: education.
"While · we do not know the
specifics at the moment, we do
know that the governor's announcement is not good news
for Morehead State University," Grote said in a statement. "We anticipate that a
meeting with the Council on
Higher Education staff will
occur within the next few
days to address what we believe is a signficant budget
reduction for higher education."

The schooi has 16 staff and
faculty positions open at the
moment, said Porter Dailey,·
vice president for administration and fiscal services.
The hiring freeze and spending cautions, however, are
the first of what will probably
be more budget cutting at
MSU.
Already, the univE!rsity has
decided to halt some minor
_capital projects to deal with its
own shortfall, cause_d_ by
lower-than-expected fall -enrollment.
Grote said that MSU "will
begin taking the appropriate
steps to reduce (its) budget"
once the impact of the reduction in the state's higher educ<!tion budget is known.
Dailey said indications are
. th'.3-t _MSU will have to cut $1.4
m1ll1on from its budget because of the state shortfall.
The two cuts together would
total 3.6 percent of the school's
1_991-92 budget of $62.68 milhon.
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No conspiracy
Clearly, there's .no move to_ harm Kentucky State
ome rumors just refuse to
die, but maybe the one· ·
about closing Kentucky
· State University is on its
last legs.
·The rumor came up most recently during the turmoil surrounding the ouster of John Wolfe Jr. as
president of Kentucky State. Wolfe
and his supporters charged that
the university's regents were part
of a conspiracy to close the school
or make it a community college.
Board members, including
Chairman Louie Nunn, denied any
such intention. Now, legislative
leaders say they aren't interested in
closing the institution. On Monday

S

night, both candidates for govemm
said they want to keep Kentucky
State open as a four-year institution. And now, the Bush administration has changed its position in
a. key court case on financing historically black public schools such
as Kentt.icky State.
Put these developments together, and you can only come to one
conclusion. There's no apparent
support anywhere for closing or
downgrading Kentucky State.
Now, the university's regents, administrators and supporters can
move on to the problem of finding
a new president without that question clouding their efforts.
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~NKU plans hiring freeze to trim budget\.-.
.
~

,:

Northern Kentucky University will.put

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS -

;j a freeze on h~g to help_ cover cuts in state funding, following the
;1 same course bemg taken by several other colleges across the state.

·

~
NKU expects its budget to be reduced by as much as $1.3 million
, said Dennis Taulbee, vice presiilent for administration and acting
;, budget director.
.
.
j. · Gov. Wallace Wilkinson is trying to cover a $155 million shortage·
,j m the fiscal year that ends June 30. The governor said $85 million of
:: the gap w~uld be made up through cuts in agencies' budgets. Of that
'.i amount, highe: edu°;ltion will be. asked ~o give up $31.6 million. .
·• . The Counctl on Higher Education has informed colleges to expect
~ a 5 percent cut in their budgets, spokesman Noim ·Snider said. The
~ council will not set each university's budget cuts until_ Nov. 4.
,,
Northern should know soon the effect that tlie reduction will have
~; on programs, said David Jams, provost and vice president for
·; academic affairs.
;j . ~e hiring freeze is_ one of sever:3-l short_.terp:i steps. the university
0, 1s U!kmg. Other steps mclude ~ng. all eqmpment purchases and
:: havmg all_ out-of-state travel revtewed. ·

.

.

-;Letter urges support
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for WKU president
BOWLING GREEN (AP) A group of community leaders
wants Western Kentucky
University President Thomas
Meredith to withdraw his
name from consideration for a
Florida post in exchange for a
public endorsement from the
school's regents.
·
In a letter that · was to be
mailed Tuesday night, the
group asks the regents to meet
Saturday and declare their
firm support for Meredith.
The group says it wants the
regents to then ask Meredith
to withdraw his name from
consideration as president "of
any other academic ins_titution."
Mereilith is one of 13 · final'.
ists for the presidency at the
University of Central Florida
in Orlando. He is scheduled to
travel to Florida on Friday for
an interview.
Meredith could not b,e
reached for comment Tuesday
night.
Referring to controversies
that have surrounded some
other. university presidents in . Kentucky, letter co-author
John David Cole said: "We

want very, very much for
Western to avoid becoming
embroiled in the controversies
that have occurred at Murray,
Morehead and just recently,
Kentucky State University.
"I( Western loses a president in three years, it has a
· negative influence on Western's ability to attract a person of caliber. (And) if it hurts
Western, it hurts the entire
system of public higher education in Kentucky."
The letter reminds the
regents that "it is not the tole
of a Board member to become
involved in the day to day
operation of the University or .
individual personnel matters."
The group said if Western's
regents decline, to meet and
publicly endorse Meredith, it
wants the ·regents to elect a
new chairman and vice
chairman.
Current regents chairman,
Joe Iracane of Owensboro, and
vice chairman, Patsy Judd of
Burkesville, could not be
reached for comment Tuesday
night.
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'Cutti n·g. is not. ov.er,'
state budgetleader says
.'

~

By John Winn MIiier .
Herald-Le11;der Frankfort bureau

. FRANKFORT,= The legisla•
ture's budget leaders. warned yes- •
terday that more cuts- might be
necessary, despite Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson's efforts · to· cover this-·
year's $155 million revenue· short- ·
fall.
·
,iThe cutting . is not Over," said
Rep. Joe Clarke; the House budget
chief..
··
Clarke. and -his counterpart in
the Senate, · Sen. · Michael R. Moloney, made their remarks after a
meeting of the Joint Interim Appropriations and Revenue Committee.
E;µ-li~ this -month, Wilkinson
announced that the state would
take in $155 million less than expected this year. Because of that
and unexpected expenses, .Wilkinson ordered budget cuts, construction /1.elays and·. transfers from reserve accounts , that• would total
$197 million. · •· ·
· .
Ron Carsor( of the governor's
budget office· -tola the committee
that• even after. the cuts are made,
there, will still >be less than $50.
inillioh in new money available for
the next year.
' This would .be about 1 percent
of the state budget, less new· money
than usual. Normal increases for
sfate agencies' spending without
apy new progrl\mS ruri · between 3
and 5 percent.:. .
"It's going·, to be very, very
, ~ht," Moloney said about the state
oodget.
.
·.} Cfa.rke' aild'Moloney said it w,as
too earJy·__to tell·how large the cuts
• Would ha,ve 'to ·.be or where they
would be made: .
Clarke, D-~ville, .said the
• -state probably needs. to reduce its
~yroll. He .said the , cuts were
inevitable - possibly for this year and the next - unless the economy improved, which he did: not exPectBut the recession isn't the only
reason money \'611 'be tight. .
'Legislators, used $200 million in·
one-time, windfalls '. to pay for the
current budget., That ·money will
not be available next year.
Lt. Gov. Brereton Jones and U.S.
Rep. Larry Hopkins, the two gubernatQrial Cl\fldidatesihave said they
might considei: cutting _the state
inheritance tax' and removing the
income tax 011 private pensions.
'
'

Moloney, D-Lexi!lgton, said
such-proposals were '"dead on arrival."
Clarke added, ''They can forget
that."
They said the budget would
have to be balanced by making
cuts, since there was no way to
raise taxes after the 1990 legislature
passed ·a $1.3 billion, two-year tax
increase. Most of that money went
to pay for education reform and
higher education.
.

·
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Union College-to dedicate· complex
BARBOURVll.LE, Ky. - Union College is dedicating a $400,000
sports complex today in honor of Union College President Jack
Phillips and his wife, Juanita•. ·
··
.
The Phillips_ Athletic F_ields arid Sports Complex includes a
sity football field,' soccer field, varsity b1!5eball field; women's softbl!ll field' and practice footbaµ field, as well as _a $150,000 weight
room and the Johri M. Robs1on- Jr. Arena; ·
·
Phillips has been presidenfof'Union College for·eight years.

var-
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J

' Moloney also questioned the B
e o · II
method Wilkinson used to balance e,..
ege OI... LIiiy'network.
the budg~~ He ~id it _was possible 1 • Berea Colleg7 i_s am~ng the "26 American colleges and universi~
the admuustration faded to make Ities that have JOmed Ill a new effort to be ]mown as the. Lilly
cuts according to the budget reduc-1 Fellows Program )II Hµmanities and the Arts.
. ·.
.... . ..
tion plan set up in the budget.
· ,The program will provide fellowships for students who seek·to
However Carson said the law' ell!ich their spiritual lives while preparing for teaching or leaderwas not that clear.
·
: ShiJ? roles. The program is funded by the Lllly Endowment of
. Moloney said legislative leaders,-Indianapolis_ and is based at Valparaiso (Ind) University_
should .seriously consider filing suit
·
··
·
to get a ruling on whether Wilkinson's actions were legal.
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Kentucky colors Ecuadorean
artist's work
She said she had seen local
examples of wood carving, wood
painting and ceramics. Carrasco has
also given demonstrations of her
work - woven tapestries and copper enameling.
"The culture, the crafts, are
very interesting for me," she said.
"Kentucky and Ecuador weavers
have many things in common."
Both areas "have many crafts and
many traditions."
Artists in both places use materials at hand, said Carrasco, who is
descended from the Incas. But while
Eastern Kentucky craftsmen carve
wood, many Ecuadorean folk artists
employ ceramics and metal, she
said.
"She has a show in Ecuador
right now at a major hotel iq
Quito," said Roger Jones,. interna-tional ·studies program director at
Morehead. "Right now, she's working in our weaving room preparing
for a show here in the spring."

By Ann Gibson
Associated F'(ess

A South American ~ist and
Fulbright Scholar-in-Residence at
Morehead State University is weaving strands of Eastern· Kentucky's
colors and, culture into her folk art.
"I take many things from Kentucky, the' colors, the hills," said
Victoria Carrasco, a professor of
design and color theory at Central
University of Ecuador. "There. are
many interesting lines in the hills.
Also, the shapes of the trees and the
colors."
Carrasco, a resident of Quito,
the capital of Ecuador, is spending
the academic year at Morehead as a
visiting professor. She will teach
classes next semester, hut for now
she is taking in the Appalachian
landscape and local craft traditions.
"I have seen a lot of Eastern
Kentucky," said Carrasco, who arrived in Morehead in August "It is
very important to have the opportumty to talk with the people and
know their home and their studio
and their work, not only in the
galleries but in their environment."

Carrasco said the show should
reflect the influence of her Kentucky surroundings, particularly
the changing color of the leaves.
That's something she wouldn't see
in Ecuador, where she said there is
no real change of seasons. Ecuador,
which· is on the western coast of
South America, lies on the Equator.

The sunday)ndependent, Ast,land, Kentucky

"I just started a new tapestry
and I'm taking the colors from the
leaves," Carrasco said. "Different
areas of Ecuador use different colors and themes,' so often you can
tell in an instant where people are
from."

Jones said the Fulbright grant
pays half the cost of having Carrasco as a visiting professor. 'The
school pays the other half. '
He said bringing Carrasco to the
campus was part of an effort to
expand· the international pre~ence
at Morehead, where most ,of the
students are from rural --Eastern
Kentucky.
"There's nothing wrong .with
that, but we're trying to cure it,"
Jones said. "We're trying to i,itroduce more internationals·. to our
campus so our students will know
the rest of the world."
Carrasco's visit also gives local
artisans a glimpse of another· culture.
Junior Lewis, an Elliott County
woodcarver, said he had seen some
of Carrasco's work.
·
"I liked it. It looked really goqd
to me," Lewis said. "It 'doesn't
matter where it's from. I like to see
all artists' work."·

Oct~ber 27, 1991
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By BRENDA KEATHLEY

Robert Franzini is a familiar name in the region's art
community. Although he's
best known in his daily role as
a professor of art at Morehead
State University, he also excels in the art of printmaking.
An exhibition of his work,
simply titled "Compositions,'.'
. goes· on display Nov. 3 and
will continue through Nov. 30.
During ·the last 11 years,
Franzini, who originally hails
from Palo Alto, California, has
taken part in the amazing
growth of MSU's art department. He has worked with
different print mediums since
his undergraduate years at
Stanford University, when he
studied under the ·prominent
painter Nathan Oliveira.
- A variety of styles are featured in this show, including
intaglio, lithography, monotype and drawing. Franzini's
· work shows his deep and ab1-

_______ .. £"--.a.I...,..,..,,,..,.,.,...,,..,..,. nf"

.,,

~

printmaking, which has
p!ayed a major and very functional role in the world of art
for centuries.
Intaglio, a method near to
the heart of Franzini, is as old
as oil painting itself. It is accomplished through the use of
copper or other metal plates,
fashioned in detail with a tool
called a burin. The lines
which are made later become
impressions on paper.
The process allows for multiplicity, so more people have
the opportunity to appreciate
the beauty and design created.
Masters like the German -engraver Albrecht Durer made
steady use of intaglio, allowing the world greater access to
such often-used print studies
as ''The Praying Hands."
Franzini says he likes the
graphic quality of the printed
image, because the impact is
strong. Some of his work to be
displayed has vivid contrasts,
.
. ·
.
· .
.

and include figures and figure
compositions.
·

The not-so-traditional monotype method makes use of a
plate of copper or ev~n acryl)c
plastic sheets. An 1m~ge. 1s
manipulated or formed m mk
and printed.
Such masterful technique
leads one to doubt the validity
of an age-old stereotypical
view of the disorganized. artisl. According to Franzini; on~
must work hard and be extremely organized to complete
such work.
' ·
Besides the Franzini exhibit,
Tri-State art enthusiasts '•have
the added treat of other gallery exhibits in November.
An exclusive show titled
"Fool the Eye" by Albert Y.
Wong of Texas is coming to·
the gallery through the Heike
Picket Gallery in Lexington.
Featured in the .Artist's -Mar:
ket will be paintings by ,Janice
Lebrun.
.
The opening reception for
the exhibits will be from 7 to·
9
.
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 5, at the
-A service of the Office of Media Relations- gallery. For more i~o~~~~_n

.
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Kentucky'z financec
bad-an~ getting worse:
State budget-cuttingjust ____
starting, legislators say;
will not agree to _tax_ cuts
By MARK

R. CHELLGREN

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

. "There won't be any more
money left over for anything
else out there unless we make
cuts," Clarke said.
And talk of tax cuts, as
raised by gubernatorial
nominees Brereton Jones and
Larry Hopkins, is out of the
question, the lawmakers said. "They can forget it," Clarke
said.
"Dead on arrival," said Sen.
Mike Moloney, D-Lexingtcin,
Clarke's Senate counterpart.
"I don't care who proposes

FRANKFORT - The state is
in bad financial condition
right now. It's _going to get
worse.
That was the conclusion
drawn Thursday by the General Assembly's two leading
budget-makers after hearing
about revenue forecasts and
spending trends. A quick calculation reveals the lurking
them."
problems for next year.
·After the recent revision, The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky
the estimated tax revenue for
Friday, October 25, 1991
next fiscal year is $4.638 billion. Even if the $85 million is
cut from recurring expenditures, state General
Fund spending this year will
amount to $4.591 billion.
r

,Il(riJig: ·-.

That would leave an estimate $47 million more to
spend on state government_
programs next year than this
year. By comparison, the state
expected to spend $388 million
more this year than last year.
The reason for the slim
margin is twofold. One is that
the revenues have not met
predictions this year. But the
biggest reason is the state
planned all along to spend
some $147 million more this
year than it took in from
taxes. That addition.al.money
was ·savea·-from"" previous
years.
"We were, in effect, spending more than we were taking,
in, which is not the way to· do
it," ~aid Rep. Joe Clarke, DDamd}ie)-. tpe longti~a,.,c_harr,
mani'of.'ftlie'• House ·A'Jipropria0
tions and Revenue Committee
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
·announced two weeks ago that
tax receipts would be $155
million less than expected this
year. He also unveiled a plan
to cut spending by a like
amount to keep the budget
balanced this year.
But about half the savings
will come from one-time
moneys, like delaying the sale
of bonds until later and spending money saved in earlier
years. Only an estimated $85
million is to be cut from recurring expenditures.
Clarke and Moloney raised
the specter of deep cuts in
spending, possibly including
laying off public employees.
"It's going to mean some effort to reduce our overall
payroll," Clarke said.,
What it will not mean, the
lawmakers agreed, is any
money for new programs.
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:· ; By RGGER A,LFORD '' , ' ·
OF THE_DAJLYJNDEPENDENT.
~, ASHLAND;-,-, .. Ashland
• Community' . College.:, has:,
• implenie"nted a: hiring-•
· freeze:.on non-teaching: ·
positions-to deal with.its/
share of a. projected $155 •·
million slfortfall '.in .,'.the, .
C state .budget'. \'' · · · ,•. ·
President. Anthon"Y '•
, · Newberry, ,said the two- . ·year college also will not · .
: buy any new-equipment
! ' until· tne' .budget prob-:, ,
!ems. 'are,'resolvedi.He ·
·briefe1l··the school's ad:•
' visory board on the ·situ-, :'
· ation during ·a ·meeting ;_
Thursday. ' : · ... , 1
G,OY,; .' ,Wallace' ,Wil;•tl
kinsori ·announced . last" 1'/\1
- week ,that' $85 'niilfiori{''.i
liave to be cut fro~ ' (,
state programs,~ including: .''(
,. higher.·'~dui:ation, •b\l·/'.;li;

will

ca.us~> re~~nlJ.e5J:ate:;rti_nf_t:!~

,:\i

ning behind pr9ject!ons"!'l
, Newberry said. ilie hrr,.. -~~
ing, and purchasing,,,;,
freeze •should. be .. suf,,,,-_;.
ficient)o·.deal wit,h the 5' ;;.
percent 1 cut: thaLAQQ.. ';l
expects to have-· to. make tc'.;.
:- from- its. $5.4 .milliciri; '.
· jbudget.
··
! l "It's a tough picture, but if
·· · there's not another budget cut,
we can handle it, we can absorb," Newberry said.
Gary Cox, executive director
of the Council for Higher Education, has said community
colleges and universities will
make the same percentage
,
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cuts from their budgets to deal
with the shortfall.
Newberry said this morning
it was unclear what affect the
shortfall will have on ACC's
hopes to get funding from the
1992 General Assembly for a
new $4.1 million classroom
building. That project was
ranked second recently on .a
priority list of capital contstruction needs by the University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees.
"It's a reasonable supposition that this is going to be a
very tight biennium for funding in general,'' he said.
"Building projects will come
in for closer scrutiny than
ever."
Newberry said the freeze at
ACC will remain in effect at
least until Nov. 4, when the
Council for Higher Education
will give institutions information on the specific cuts they
will be expected to make.
The shortfall could have a
particularly troublesome impact on ACC in two areas new equipment purchases and
part-time faculty hiring for the
spring semester, Newberry
said.
"From what we know now,
we're confident that none of
our full-time positions will be
cut," Newberry said. "Our big
worry is the availability of
funds for part-time faculty in
the spring."
If there is no money for additional part-time teachers, the
school might have to turn
some students away in January, Newberry said.
That would "be the antithesis of our mission as an opendoor institution," he said.
"That can cause a cyclical
thing where people who were
turned away might not come
back later."
The school has 85 full-time
and about 50 part-time faculty
members this semester.
The cuts will not affect the
renovation of ACC's former
library, Newberry said. A new
library was included in the
new learning resource center
that opened this summer and
the old library space is being
made into classrooms.
That project is .important
because of the space shortage
at ACC, said Newberry, who is
leaving Nov. 1 to become vice
chancellor for academics in
the TTniversity of K~ntnrkv's
community college system. ·
The cuts may force the college to have to wait for some
equipment for the learning
resource center, Newberry
said, including a satellite
downlink for its teleconference center and special
shelving for an archive room
in the new library.
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Wolfe says
regents' l!cts
led to ouster
By RICHARD WILSON

Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Former Kentucky
State University President John T. Wolfe Jr.
said yesterday that efforts by the scho?l's
board of regents and others to undermine
the school and him ultimately led to his oust-

er.

,

.

.

In his first public comment since his resignation a week ago, Wolfe said that KSU has
"an intricate old-boy network" that fueled
dissension already stirred up by some board
members. He also suggested that part of his
problem stemmed from his re~al t_o consi~er the appointment of two white VJCe presidents suggested for employment by some regents.
.
Wolfe would not name the regents who
suggested that he hire as executive vice
president James 0. King, a veteran state and
university official who is now chief staff person to the U.S. Senate's Rules Committee,
and as university relations vice president,
DoJg Alexander, Gov. Wallace WJlkinson's
press secretary.
He said he was also undermined by the
regents' desire to have a president "who
would bow and scrape and bend to their will,
their whims. That is my categoric conclusion
about the relationship I had with
this board."
Wolfe's remarks came during and
after the taping of an interview at
Hillcrest, the KSU president's home,
which he and his wife will soon vacate. The interview will be aired at
11:30 a.m. tomorrow on WLEX-1V's
"Your Government" program.
The former president reiterated
earlier charges that the board interfered with presidential prerogatives
in personnel and other management
activities and sanctioned the manipulation of some university contracts.
He targeted board Chairman
Louie B. Nunn as the source of
much of his difficulty by saying
Nunn "was one person exercising
control and keeping confusion and
chaos going" on-the campus. Nunn
could not be reached for comment.
Wolfe's resignation came as part
of a settlement package he reached
with the regents after Nunn preferred nine administrative charges
against him for neglect of. duty, incompetence and immoral conduct.
The charges centered on costs of
renovating the president's home, a
pay raise Wolfe gave himself without board approval and various other alleged management shortcomings.
-The s.ettlement package included
continuation of Wolfe's salary until
July 31 in return for consulting services.
The surprising resignation averted a hearing on the charges that
would have undoubtedly led to his
ouster by the regents. He said the
major reason he voluntarily stepped
down was that he couldn't afford
the staggering legal fees it would
have cost to fight his ouster in
court.
During his remarks on ''Your
Government," Wolfe, who is black,
would not say that racism caused
part of his problems. But he noted

that the regents have recently terminated six African-American administrators he recommended for appointment or reappointment and
promoted two whites, including one
that he proposed firing. "The public
can draw their own conclusions
from that," Wolfe said.
.
One of the whites who was promoted was Paul Glaser, the school's
controller, whom the board named
vice president for business affairs
last week. Wolfe, who had recommended that Glaser be fired, noted
yesterday that· Glaser did not meet
university requirements for his new
post because he does not have a
master's degree.
Wolfe also said he believes the regents are deliberately attempting to
lead KSU away from its black heri•
tage and that the regents will soon
target several black tenured professors for termination.
He said the regents are interested
- in cutting the school's out-of-state
enrollment by increasing admission
standards for applicants who don't
live in Kentucky - most of whom
are black.
"The record will clearly show
they come better-prepared than a
majority of Kentucky residents,"
Wolfe said. ''Yet, they are being targeted now for elimination, (and)
when you eliminate African-American students you in effect change
the racial composition of this campus. That is part of the plan."
Wolfe also said that many faculty
members were upset with a part of
the school's desegregation plan that
calls for more black professors.

Nunn, who appeared on ''Your
Government'' last Sunday, suggested that some "agitators" at - KSU
needed to be terminated. But Wolfe
said he doubted that any of those to
whom Nunn was referring were
black.
Wolfe said that he believes the
school ·has a distinctive place in
Kentucky higher education because
it is the only university adequately
educating many disenfranchised
students. He also suggested that its
role as the state's only small, publicly operated liberal arts school may
be unrealistic.
"There's an attempt to make it
something that it can never be. It
needs to continue the mission that it
started 105 years ago and expand
what it's doing. It's doing that, and
it's doing that very well," he added.
Wolfe acknowledged missing
some signals from the regents that
he was headed for problems. Wolfe
said that Nunn frequently gave him
mixed signals on how the board
thought he should spend his time.
"He told me to visit faculty, visit
classrooms, meet the staff, talk to
people. I did all of that Then I'm
doing too much of that, or I didn't
associate with board members,"
Wolfe said.
"I came in (m mid-1990) and fo.
cused on an educational mission. I
never once got direction as to what
they wanted me to do, not one time,
except to do as I'm told," he added.
Wolfe, who said he expects to remain in Frankfort for a while, called
his 15 months as KSU's president a
"learning experience." Asked what
he had learned, he said:
"To go back to a cardinal rule
that I violated in coming here, and
that is that every person is my enemy until proven otherwise."
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Wolfe discusses _resignatiqn,
wants KSU investigation
By Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT - John T. Wolfe Jr. had
not spoken publicly since resigning last week
as president' of Kentucky State University.
Until yesterday. And he got a lot off his
chest.
Saying that KSU needs to be investigated
"from top to bottom," Wolfe charged that
conspiracy, contract steering and racism undermined his administration and created
problems that ultimately led to his ouster.
"This issue is a long ways from being
resolved," Wolfe said during taping of the
WLEX-TV (Channel 18) "Your Government"'
pro,!!!llm, The program airs at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday. "There are a whole lot of issues
beyond John Wolfe that have to be address_ed.
And I don't think that people are paymg
attention to that."
"Kentucky State University is on the line
here. Not John T. Wolfe Jr.'"
Wolfe abruptly resigned October 18, the
day he was supposed to antwer nin~ charges
of misconduct, neglect of duty and 1mmora_lity brought against him by former Gov. Lome
B. Nunn, chairman of the school"s board of
regents.
·1n return for his resignation, the
board dropped all charges and
agreed to keep Wolfe on the payroll
until July 31 as a consultant.
Wolfe president for 15 months,
had been' openly battling with the
board since late July, mainly over
approval of his slate of top aides.

In September, regents asked
him to resign and canceled his
inauguration after he gave himself
a raise in apparent violation of his
contract and spent nearly $100,000
improving his official residence.
During the 30-minute program,
Wolfe responded to several questions that had gone unanswered the
last several months:
• On his future: Wolfe said he
is going to live in Frankfort while
considering other jobs. "I'm also
looking at the lecture circuit, and I
intend to do some writing," he said.
"I'm going to get on with my
life. This has been a truly interesting learning experience."
When , asked what he has
learned, Wolfe said, "To go back to
a cardinal rule that I violated in
coming here. And that is that every
person is my enemy until proven
otherwise."
After the- show,_Wolfe said he
was planning a book on his KSU
experience. "l think there"s enough
here for a book and two or tliree

movies/'
• On his resignation: "It
came down to money," said Wolfe.
who had vowed to fight to the end.
"It wasn't so much a change of
mind. It"s a question of resources."
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"The board has as its resource
the treasury of Kentucky State University. I do not have those kinds of
resources. Had I had those resources, we'd be in court right
now.!'
•

• KSU's

problems:

Wolfe
said he was often given names of
people to put in top-level positions
without going through a selection
pt ocess. He would not say who
recommended those candidates.
But the board was his biggest
problem. Regents twice refused to
approve his list of top administrators. Five were, dismissed during
the last two board meetings.
"They have made the decision
to fire people, to reappoint people
who are not qualified for the positions," he said.
·
Wolfe also said he was told
which businesses to give contracts,
especially the Rankin, Rankin & Co.
audit contract for fiscal years 1989
and 1990. Wolfe said Nunn told him
not to seek bids for that contract,
but Wolfe initiated a bidding process, which is required by law.
"I am not about to go to jairfor

anyone," Wolfe said, "under' any
circumstances.''

Nunn has said that any charges
of contract steering were absurd.
Other "unethical" issues involve
income from separate accounts that
are mixed, Wolfe said. Interest on
those accounts ·is put back into the
general fund, he said.
Housing receipts, used to support the housing department, instead are being put into 'the general
fund, he said. And the school often
does business with only one vendor
for major supplies.
"If people would bother to do
the kind of investigation that I've
been calling for, they would see
categorically that these are issues
not about John T. Wolfe Jr."

• On alleged death threats:
Earlier this month, a Louisville
television station, quoting anonymous sources, reported that Wolfe
had received death threats. Soon
after the report, Wolfe posted
guards in the KSU administration
building. They searched each visitor with a hand-held metal detector.
Wolfe would not confinn or
deny the reported threats. "I've
never said to • anyone that there
were death threats on my life," he
said yesterday.
• On- his presidency: After
the program, Wolfe said his tenure·
was jeopardized because of the high
praise he received early from Nunn.
"I was the greatest thing since
sliced bread, right?" he said.
"Then he (Nunn) realized that
he was getting flak from other
presidents in the system for saying
that I was the best qualified of all
the presidents,· And I always
thought that was kind of absurd."
Wolfe said he thinks ·the board
wanted a "puppet."
"I believe that categorically they
did want someone who would bow
and scrape and bend to their

whims."

l!J{ student senate backs ·

1

t1ay for Vietnam veterans
I

By Kyle Foster
Herald-Leader staff writer

· A resolution to establish a
"Vietnam Veteran's Memorial Day:
A Day of Peace," was passed by the
University of Kentucky's Student
Government Assocation Senate
Wednesday night.
, The resolution, sponsored by
Vish Bhatt, chainnan of the UK's
Prejudice Reduction Task Force,
was created after Vietnam veteran
Charles T. Tackett from Virgie
visited UK recently and spoke to
.Bhatt.
Charles D. Tackett was a member of the 82nd airborne 525fh
intelligence and and fought in Vietnam for two years.
He has been traveling around
the country trying to gain support
for the proposed holiday.
"I want this day as a reminder
to people to think and reflect on
their political decisions."
- Tackett said he did not want
the holiday to be under federal
jurisdiction and therefore a mandated day off.
He said the holiday should be
voluntary, but he wants a procla-

,

mation on the calendar. .
Bhatt said he sponsored the bill
because he believes in it.,,
"I think it's right. I think there
should be a Vietnam Veteran's Day
to learn and remember and not
make mistakes again," he said.
Tackett said the proposed ciay,
May 7, would be an honorarium in
remembrance of political· decisions
and their effect on the nation.
May 7, 1954, is often considered
the day the Vietnam conflict began.
On that day, Dien Bien Phu fell to
the Communists .
"America itself has a short
memory on the political ·decisions
they make .and maybe this day will
remind us all in good conscience
what we can do and that the
decisions we make will affect the
natiori as a whole," Tackett said.
Bhatt said he would .send the
copies of the resolution to the other
seven state. universities, ,Eastern
Kentucky, Western Kentucky, University of Louisville, Murray State,
Northern Kentucky University,
Kentucky State, Morehead State.
SGA will also send the resolution to Kentucky's congressional
delegation in Washinglon, D.C.
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Uof L athletic compl~xgets $1.6 million promise
J,\ssociated Press

LOUISVILLE - University
of Louisville Athletic Association
directors authorized spending up
to $1.6 million to help the school
buy land for the $29 million
University Park athletic complex.
The board also approved·
plans, in principle, to hire fulltime head coaches in non-revenue
sports that will heavily use parts
of the complex, including tennis,
soccer, baseball, swimming and
track.
The idea, said Paul Jones,
associate dean of the graduate
school and an athletic-association
board member, is to have more
full-time coaches who also will
act as facility directors for their

sports.
As full-time coaches, · they
should have better control of the
intercollegiate athletes they work
with, helping their academic and
athletic performance, Jones said.
Oetails of the proposal are still to
be worked out.
·
The athletic complex is to.be
located primarily along the east
· side of Belknap campus. ,
Land acquisitions and fund
raising for the complex are under
Way. Timing will depend to a
large extent on the success of
U of L's efforts to raise about $20
million in contributions.
The balance has been committed by the state and. the athletic

association.

,
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KSU, Murray preparing
for cuts in 8(Jucation budget
Staff, wire reports

Kentucky State and Murray State universities have joined the
ranks of K~ntucky's public colleges in tightening their belts in
response to a $31.7 million reduction in state higher education
budgets. ·
·
"We are not filling any vacancies except those which are crucial
to the functioning to the University," said a KSU statement released
this week. KSU is also "curtailing travel and all spending in general."
Murray President Ronald Kurth released a memorandum earlier
this week in which he said the budget cuts would cost the university
between $1.5 and $2 million, according to the council's appropriation
fonnula.
. _D~ns and directors at ~urray will be asked' for two reports, one
md1catmg how their respective units of the college would meet a 4
percent budget cut, and another that would show how that unit
would deal with a 7 percent budget cut.
"We will not impose a horizontal cut but rather consider each
unit separately," Kurth said. Personnel reductions will be a "last

choice."

-Muslim students tell of discrimination
_LO_UISVILLE - Students of Arabic or Muslim origin, breaking
their silence after two professors reportedly were denied tenure, said
they have encountered frequent discrimination at the University of
Louisville.
_The students said at a news conference Thursday that discriminatio!' _from students and _faculty had become more prevalent in times
of crisis between the Umted States and Muslim countries.
They were responding to a published report that two assistant
professors ,in the Speed Scientific School were denied tenure because
of their Middle Eastern origin. The students urged the university to
reverse the decision.
They also encouraged U of L to aggressively enforce regulations
against racial, religious or cultural discrimination.
"We hav~ come. to see that by remaining silent we become guilty
of collaborating with those who treat us with hatred ridicule or
.contempt," said Hashim Alsabi, who last year received a master's
degree in engineering from the Speed Scientific School. He spoke on
beh_alf _of the Muslim Arab Association. The group was· fanned last
spnn~ be~use ?f the tension ~nd harassment many students of
Arabic ongm said they felt dunng the Persian Gulf War.
About 80 of the university's 23,000 students are from predominantly Muslim countries, according to U of L.
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lracane says he supports Meredith
OWENSBORO, Ky. - The chainnan of Western Kentucky's regents says he supports President Thomas Meredith and doesn't
want him to leave the university.
"He has my total support," Chainnan Joe lracane said after
returning from a ·trip abroad. "I don't know what more to say on

the issue."
A letter containing 39 signatures of prominent businessmen and
civic leaders and three fonner WKlJ regents urged Meredith to
withdraw from consideration for the presidency at the University
of Central Florida in Orlando in exchange for a public endorsement from the regents.
Regarding reports of a rift between Meredith and some regents,
Iracane said: "It stems from a story that Bobby Bartley, a member
of our board, indicated that there was nitpicking going on ·between several members of our board and Dr. Meredith. Legitimately there is no nitpicking."
·
Iracane released a 10-page paper last week outlining the regents' position regarding Westem's .future. He said it was prepared by him, regent Vice Chainnan Patsy Judd and several others.
"We had a press conference and I gave him a position statement of the board," Iracane said. "I don't think it's nitpicking, and
neither does Tom."
Iracane said he and Meredith may have differences of opinion
on approaches to things, "but as far as I'm concerned, he's the
administrator. He must make the recommendations."
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Cloak of secrecy at UK
A recent description by Marcus McEllistrem of the University of Kentucky's
policy on faculty records bore no resemblance to the actual experience of faculty
of denial of access to, and even destruction
of, their personnel records. We also take
exception to his damning indictment of the
character of UK faculty in his assertion
that they require a special veil of secrecy
before they ·can perfonn their publicly
funded duty of providing honest appraisals of the work of others.
Our position is well-expressed in last
y~r's Supreme Court ruling requiring
disclosure of such written appraisals
which stated: "We are not so ready ... t~
assume the worst about those in the
academic community.... Not all academics will hesitate to stand up and be
counted when they evaluate their peers."
The courts are becoming increasingly
impatient with the cloak of secrecy demanded by faculty such as McEllistrem
since the courts are repeatedly confronted
by the real world abuse of such secrecy by
faculty who use it to hide in the subject's
files dishonest, personal attacks that. harm
or destroy the career of the individual.. As
a federal court ruled this year " . . . an
~vahlator need fear public scrutiny only if
improper considerations affected his decision."
. Faculty, state employees and the pubhe need the ease and protection of faculty
access to their personnel files as the state
legislature intends for all public employees.
KEITH SCHILLO
Associate Professor
of Animal Sciences
University of Kentucky
Nicholasville

This letter also was signed by six other
UK professors.
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Changes to be made to aid disabled
By Tonja WIit·
Herald-Leader staff writer

University. of Kentucky_ Chancelfor
Robert Hemenway could not enter his
office yesterday.
He wasn't locked out. He was in a
wheelchair.
. .
.
Hemenway, who toured the campus in
a wheelchair to increase awareness about
the disabled, couldn't enter his office because the Administration Building has no
wheelchair ramps.
"I · learned some of the unexpected
difficulties that our handicapped students
encounter. For example, the leaves falling
down on the wheelchair ramps - how
they affect the wheelchairs," said Hemenway, chancellor of the Lexington campus.
About 30 students and staff participated in the program.
.
"They said they didn't realize the little
things - what a big difference they
make," said Jake Karnes, director of handicapped seryices .

'I learned some of the
unexpected difficulties that our
handicapped students encounter.
For example, the leaves falling ·
down on the wheelchair ramps
- how they.affect the .
wheelchairs.'

funded program or activity from di_scrimi. nating against any person on the basis of a
handicap. That means that buildings must
have access for the disabled. ··
The changes, which cost $48,000, will
be completed in time for the first home
baseball game next spring. It will provide
seating 'for 20 disabled
students.
.
"When we went over there last year

- UK Chancellor Robert Hemenway · they had us sitting on the field (behind) a

However, the disabled have a much
easier time getting around on campus now,
in comparison to what the campus was like
in the 1970s, Karnes said.
UK will take another step in making
the campus· more accessible in November
when permanent seating will be installed
for disabled students at Shively baseball
field. The field, which underwent $650,000
in renovations in April, did not include
seating for the .disabled. Administrators
attributed the mistake to an oversight.
Federal law prohibits any federally

screen," said Jeff Merrill, an architecture
junior. "It was hard to (see) the ball
througji the screen. I'm really pleased with
what they ·are doing."
Seating for the disabled will be behind
the dugouts. Work will begin within the
next three weeks.
" .
·
.

.

However, the university is .not stopping
with Shively field. UK will ask the General
Assembly for $11.5 million to make the
Administration Building, Pence Hall and
Miller Hall accessible to the disabled, said
Ed Carter, ·vice president for management
and budget.
·
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·Group asks .to speak to WKU regents
ilOWLll:lG GREEN, Ky. - Representatives of a community
group tcying to keep Western Kentucky University President
Thomas Meredith from leaving have asked to speak to the
school's Board of Regents tomorrow.
-. ·
The group's members said they want to make their remarks
before the regents· elect new officers at that meeting.
' About 60 people, mostly from Bowling Green's business and
professional community, met yesterday at the Bowling GreenWarren County Chamber of Commerce to prepare for the regents'
regularly scheduled monthly meeting.
A letter was sent to Meredith's office on Monday asking that
two members of the group be ailowed, to address the regents, a
group spokesman said.
Some group members have said Meredith decided to interview
. for the presidency of the-University of Central Florida in Orlando
last week because friction between him and WKU board Chairman Joe Iracane was interfering with his job. Iracane arid Meredith have denied the claim.
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College officials fear budget cuts·
EIJZABETHTOWN, Ky. ..:. Administration officials fear that,
after years of underfunding, \llizabethtown Community College's
budget may be slashed.
President Chuck Stebbins said the campus, the third-largest in
the University of Kentucky's community-college system, is brae:
ing for news on funding.
·
UK President Charles Wethington Jr. has said UK could face a
$15 million budget cut. Stelibins said he believes the 14 community colleges will bear some of the cuts.
On Nov. 4, the state Council on Higher Education will ailocate a
$31.6 million reduction to ail universities, and UK officials will
know how deeply their budget will be cut.

~A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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In education, small is. better
By Thomas Toch
n an influential 1959 report
titled- "The American' High
School Today," former Harvard University President
James B. Conant convinced the nation that secondary schools should
be large and "comprehensive."
Three decades of experience
now suggests Conant was wrong.
By the measure of the tremendous
number of students turned off to
learning in the nation's large, comprehensive secondary schools today, the megaschools have been a
costly failure.
Visits to today's comprehensive
public high schools provide a discouraging picture. One quickly
learns that scores of students rich and poor, high-achieving and
low- - are apathetic about academ-.
ics.
Outside influences, such as uninterested parents, drugs and television, are partly to blame: They
make teaching and learning a lot
tougher. But there is little about
public secondary schools themselves that kindles an enthusiasm
among students for being in school.
Alienated students simply go
through the motions in class, united
with equally disaffected teachers in
a "conspiracy of the least'' - an
unwritten, unspoken pledge to put
as little energy as ~ible into
their work.
Conant's model should be abandoned. And indeed, a small but
expanding number of school systems have jettisoned their comprehensive secondary schools in favor
. of organizational arrangements that
encourage closer ties between students, teachers and administrators.
Invariably, there is more personal contact between students and
teachers in small school settings.
The closer ties between students
and teachers in small schools results in a level of genuine caring
and mutual obligation that is found
far less frequently in comprehensive schools. Those largely intangible qualities are crucial ingredients
of successful schooling; for when
students and teachers feel mutually
responsible to one another, they
tend to work harder on each other's
behalf.
Small schools are less dependent upon bureaucratic governance.
For teachers, that means fewer.
rules and regulations defining their
roles and relationships. This in-

I

creased autonomy in turn produces
greater collegiality - as well as a
greater degree of shared responsibility among teachers ..
There's also strong evidence
that the attributes of smaller
schools create a healthier academic
environment. A 1987 study of 744
comprehensive high schools nationwide found the dropout rat~ at
schools with more than 2,000 students to be twice that of schools
with 667 or fewer students. A 1988
study of 357 high schools by University of Chicago researchers Anthony S. Bryk and Mary Erina
Driscoll revealed higher rates of
class cutting, absenteeism and
classroom disorders in large
schools.
Many educators remain committed to Conant's belief that large
schools are necessary to have a
"comprehensive" curriculum that
readies all students for their diverse
futures. One result There are more
vocational education instructors
than English teachers in the nation's high schools· today.
But increasingly, employers '
themselves are arguing that even
students going directly into the
workplace need less-specialized oc-

cupational training and more education - that is, more exposure to
subjects such as history, literature,
math, science and geography to
help them use their heads on the
job and not just their hands.
Perhaps the most telling indictment of large, comprehensive
schools is that many school systems are attempting to combat their
dropout problems by assigning truants and other "borderline" students to "alternative schools" with
enrollments of 200 to 300 students.
These provide intensive remedial
instruction and extensive student·
teacher contact - small schools
that counter the anonymity of the
traditional comprehensive model.
School systems would better
serve themselves - and their stu·
dents - by making similarly sup·
portive school environments available to students before they reach
the point of dropping out.

Thomas Tock, correspondent
for U.S. News & World Report,
wrote In the Name of Excellence:
The Struggle To Reform the Nation's Schools.
© Washington Post Writers Group

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky
Tuesday, October 29, 1991

College officims
fear budget cuts
ELIZABETHTOWN Elizabethtown Community
College's administration
fears that, after years of
underfunding, the college's
budget may be slashed.
ECC President Chuck
Stebbins said the campus,
the third-largest in the
University of Kentucky's
Comm.unity College System,
is bracing for news on
funding:
·
UK President Charles
Wethington Jr. has told
UK's board of trustees that
the university could face a
$15 million budget ·
reduction. Stebbins said he
believed the 14 community
colleges will have to bear
some of the cuts.
ECC's funding level was
increased by 37 percent in
the last biennium, and
Stebbins said it would be
frustrating to lose that
long-sought money.
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KSU regents name
Smith president
By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Kentucky
State University's regents. named.
Dr. Mary L Smith; a veteran KSU
administrator and professor, as
the school's 11th president yesterday.·
Their 6-3 vote gives Smith; 55,
the job for which she was a semifinalist two years ago, before the regents named John T. Wolfe Jr, to
the post, .Wolfe . resigned nearly.
two weeliS" ago after a lengthy
controversy with the. board of regents over the :_cost of renovating
the P!:llSident's home and other al•.
legations of mismanagement
Smith is the second woman ever·
to head a state university in Kentucky. The first was Kala Stroup,
president of Murray State Univer•
sity from 1983-90. She is· now
president of Southeast Missouri
State University.
·
· The three regents who voted
against Smith said their opposition was not to her personally, but
to the procedure that undercut
what they said should have included a presidential search,
Smith, who has been a faculty
member, dean, vice president and
acting president at KSU since
1974, thanked the board and said
she hoped she could earn the support and cooperation she will need
to guide the university.
"This job is not new to me. The
people with whom I will work are
not new. to me. I am here to work
with you. We are all colleagues,
· and it is my hope that we can pull
together and continue to work toward helping all of the students
who enter this university to receive the best education that they
can receive," Smith said to applause from the audience in the
packed board room. Smith was
acting president from April 1989 to
July 1990 after the resignation of
Raymond Burse. She had told. the
regents recently that she was not in•
terested in being acting president
again.

Regents Edythe Jones Hayes, J.J.
Johnson and student Chris Rasheed
voted against her.
"My rationale is that I believe this
·is a major_ university and deseives
the search process," Hayes said.
But she and Johnson also said they
would support Smith.

Three of the six regents who vot•
ed for Smith said they agreed that
normally a search s!iould have been
undertaken.
_
"But I recognize this is a critical
situation. There is an urgent need
for someone to be in charge of this
university, and I think that Dr.
Smith is eminently qualified as evidenced by (her) previous record,"
regent James Luckett said
Faculty regent Richard Taylor
added that KSU needed "secure,
. sound leadership" now.
'
B"oard Chairman Louie B. Nunn
noted that Smith was the third run-ner-up when Wolfe was named
president. "I feel _that her service
here and her work here have- not
diminished since she finished so
highly among the others for whom
the search was held," he said
Smith, who met privately yester•
dai.- with the regents for about 90
minutes during a closed session,
was named executive vice president
and ~ecial assistant to the board
earlier this month after administra·
tive charges of incompetence, neglect of duty and immoral conduct
were filed against Wolfe. Wolfe's
resignation averted a hearing on the
charges.
Nunn said that during the private
discussion with Smith, the regents
asked her numerous questions
about her ideas for the university.
He said the discussion was general
· and related to KSU's management
and academic programs,
· '·
"I think she feels that she would.
like to discuss those things with the
faculty, alumni (and others) before
making any formal presentation to
the board or anyone else," Nunn
said.
.
~
Smith earned her undergraduate
degree at Jackson State University
in Mississippi and master's and doctoral degrees· in education at the
University of Kentucky. She was a
teacher in public schools from 1957
to 1966. Her husband, LeRoy, is a
former· head football coach at KSU
and is now acting chairman of the
school's health, physical education
· and recreation department. .
•
The regents gave her a contract
that expires June 30, 1994, and, an.
annual salary of $92,500, which will
be reviewed annually.
In another matter, Nunn .said that
unnamed "civil. authorities" had
"made inquiries" of a KSU attorney
on an issue which he refused to disclose. But he directed cooperation
in the matter.
·

Board attorney William E. Johnson acknowledged that the contact
came from Franklin Commonwealth's Attorney Morris Burton.
He declined to speculate on the nature o( information sought by Burton. Burton said later that he is only
gathering information now relating
· to the charges against Wolfe to de- ·
, !ermine if an investigation is
ranted
At the time the nine charges were
placed against Wolfe, Johnson suggested that two of the alleged ac. tions might have been violations of
state law, One pertained to a split ·
bid for a contract and the other re- ,
lated to a pay raise Wolfe allegedly ·
gave himself without the regents' .
approval. Wolfe· returned the raise,
and the board dropped all nine
charges as part· of the settlement
• with Wolfe, which included his resignation.
_
. Prior to Smith's appointment, J.J,
Johnson, the regent, urged the
board to publicly discuss a procedure for seeking Wolfe's successor.
''We've got to have a search procedure to name a president," said
Johnson, who is from Louisville,
But regent Edward T. "Ned"
Breathitt, obviously · aware that
· some board members intended to
name Smith yesterday, asked WJ!- .
liam Johnson, the board's lawyer, if
the rei:ents could name a president
any time they were in session. John~on said he was unaware· of any legal prohibition against such action.
- Nunn, a former governor and
lawyer, agreed, •But J.J. Johnson
persisted, saying that such a procedure was not only rational, but
needed. ·
"It may not be rational, but the
board makes the rules," Nunn added.
.
Breathitt, also a .lawyer and a °former governor, then niade a motion
to hold a closed session to discuss
the appointment of a president yesterday, The motion passed 6-3. The
board then went •behind closed
doors for more than two hours before resuming its public session and
making Smith's appointment official;

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Mary Smith
is named
president
of KSU
By Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT
Kentucky
State University regents yesterday
skipped a formal search process
and named Mary L. Smith the
school's 11th president.
She replaces John T. Wolfe Jr.,
who resigned Oct. 18, the day he
was to answer nine charges of
incompetency, neglect of duty and
immoral conduct.
Smith had been serving as executive vice president and special
assistant to the board since Oct. 7,
when regents stripped Wolfe of
most of his powers and gave them
to her.
Smith, 55, has been at KSU for
22 years. She was interim president
during the search that brought
Wolfe to the university in July 1990,
but Smith recently said she would
not want the temporary position
again.
She becomes the· second woman
to head a public university in Kentucky. The first was Kala Stroup at
Murray State University from 1983
to 1989.
"Thank you very much for your
confidence in me," Smith told the
board after yesterday's meeting.
"This job is not new to me. The
people with whom I work are not
new to me.
"It is my hope that I will be able
to obtain the support and cooperation for the entire university family.
I am here to work with you. We are
all colleagues," she said.
-"It is my hope that we can pull
together and continue to work toward helping all of the students
who enter this university to receive
the best education that they can

receive."
Three of the nine regents Edythe Jones Hayes, John H. Johnson and Chris Rasheed - voted
against Smith's appointment, saying they thought the board should
go through a formal screening process before selecting a new president.
"l vote no, and my rationale is I
believe this is a major university
and deserves a search process,"
Hayes said, prompting applause
from the audience of about 30
'students, ·administrators and facul- ·
ty.
"This is nothing against Dr.
Smith. If the board elects to employ
her, then I will give her my 100
percent support."
Boih Johnson and Rasheed, the
student regent, agreed with l'fayes.
"If the board votes a majority to
appoint Dr. Smith as president, one
minute after the vote I will give her
my 100 percent support," Johnson
said.

Board chairman Louie B. Nunn,
however, noted that Smith was one
of the top contenders for the presidency during the last search. "! feel
that her service here and her work .
here has not diminished since she
finished so highly among the others ·
for whom a search was held," he ·
said.
"If she was unknown, if she was ·
unproven, if she had not demonstrated her capabilities, I would
vote with the three who dissented,"
Nunn said. "But she has, in my
opinion, demonstrated _her ~pabilities, her character, her mtegnty, her
concern and her dedication for this
university.
"! wish her well in her endeavor."
Other regents praised the quick
selection. "This is ,a crucial situation and there's an urgent need for
someone to be in charge of this
university," James E. Luckett said.
"While there's a good argument
to be made that a thorough search
should be. conducted, there's an
equally or more compelling one that
we secure sound leadership at
KSU," said faculty regent Richard
Taylor.
"KSU needs a nurturer and a
healer at this point. Therefore, I'm
votin<:r in her favor."
Smith's term began with yesterday's announcement and runs
through June 30, 1994. She will
make $92,500 a year, which will be
subject to review and adjustment at
the end of each year.
Smith, a Mississippi native,
earned her bachelor's degree at
Jackson State University and her
master's degree and doctorate at the
University of Kentucky. She came
to KSU in 1970, and :has smce

served as a professor of education,
dean of the College of Applied
Sciences and vice president for
academic affairs.
Alan Moore, president of the
Faculty Senate, said · Smith has
always worked well with teachers,
students and administrators.
"This is the right thing for the
board to do," he said. "She understands education. She's committed
to it. Mary Smith is precisely the
right person that we need at this
moment to help in the healing
process and help the university
move forward.
"I couldn't be more pleased."
Students at the meeting weren't
so happy. Many did not join in the
applause when Smith spoke to the
crowd. Afterwards, Sandra Bassett,
a senior, said students are upset
about the way the board handled
the selection.
"We are questioning the board's;,
tactics," she said. "When they find;!
a certain policy doesn't fit their•
needs, then it's in the best of:'
interest for them to change it to suit\:

their needs."

·

~(

moi

Bassett was referring to a
tion by regent Johnson, who askedS
the board to name Howard Ross;;
the school's academic vice presi,i
dent, as interim president. When;\
Raymond Burse resigned as KSUI
president in 1989, Smith, then aca~
demic vice pre~ident, w":s name~
the school's actmg executive.
;1

j

But Reggie Thomas, the,
school's attorney, said yesterda}
that the un_iversity does not have a,j
wntten poltcy of succession. Smit~
was elevated on the advice ofi.1
Burse, who at the time said the
academic vice president was next in~
line.
t
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F-ranklin prosecutor
looks· at Wolfe case
By Eric Gregory
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT
· The
Franklin
County
commonwealth's attorney said he is looking into whether John T. Wolfe
Jr. committed any crimes while
president at Kentucky State University.
"I feel like I would be remiss
not to take a look at it to see if
there's something that needed to
be pursued," Morris Burton said.
"It may take 30 minutes, it
may develop into something that
I might think a grand jury might
want to look at. You never know
until you get into it."
Wolfe resigned Oct. 18
avoiding a hearing on nin~
charges of incompetence, neglect
of duty and immoral conduct
brought by board chairman
Louie B. Nunn.
Two allegations carried possible criminal penalties:
• Wolfe gave himself a· 9.5
percent pay raise from
$92,500 to $101,288 - despite a
contract stipulation that only the
regents can adjust his pay.
Wolfe returned the adjustment.
Johnson, however, has said the
increase could consti lute theft by
deception, a felony.

bid for construction services for
more than $10,000 at his house
to be divided into smaller accounts. Such a tactic, .used to
evade legal reporting requirements, carries a fine of up to
$5,000 and between one and 10
years in prison,
All charges were dropped as
part of his agreement, which also
included a cash settlement and a
promise by Wolfe, KSU and the
board not to sue each other.
But at yesterday's KSU
board meeting, Nunn asked regents if they had any problems
with school attorneys cooperat-,
ing with inquiries by "civil authorities." None objected.
The board's attorney, William E. Johnson, later identified
the civil authority as Burton.
Johnson said he plans to meet
with the prosecutor "and answer
all questions that may be ad-

dressed to me."
Burton said he wanted to
wait until "things calmed down
and the dust had settled" before
looking into the charges.
. Wolfe has denied the allegallons, according to university
d?Ct1ments obtained by the Her-

•
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Education
looks anew
at 3-year
degree
Sharply rising college costs
and the need to streamline
curricula are causing some
educators to consider
telescoping the bachelor's
degree into a three-year
plan. Others say more, not
less, education is needed.
By Anthony F.llnl
Boston Globe

As college costs continue to soar with many private schools charging
more than $23,000 a year - a new
proposal has begun to gain attention in
higher education circles: giving students
the option of completing college in three
years instead of four.
The idea is being promoted by Oberlin College President S. Frederick Starr,
who says that a three-year baccalaureate
degree would not only save families a
year's tuition, but would also help colleges sharpen the focus of their curricula.
"What I am trying to do is to rethink
the process of college the same way the
Japanese rethought the car," Starr said
from his home in Ohio. "It turns out that
even most Ameri- - - - - - - •
cans did not want
·OSE-UP:
the fins."
._
"The idea is - - - - - - worthy of considGoing to
eration. And it is ___c_o_lleg_e---'-certain to stir debate about what the baccalaureate degree
is all about," said Ernest Boyer, president
of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.
"Nobody really knows why we have
four years, other than we borrowed it
from Oxford and Cambridge." Cambridge
now has a three-year undergraduat~
program, as do many other higher
education institutions outside the
United States.

c·

Sharper focus
At most American colleges, students spend the first two years
primarily on general education and
the liberal arts and devote the final
two years to more specialized study
in their majors. Boyer said a threeyear degree could force institutions
to integrate the two better.
Starr said a three-year bachelor's degree - a kind of fast-track
option for filling all the usual requirements in less time - would
also force colleges to winnow out
frills and lightweight courses in the
curriculum. He says tlun institutions have a vested interest in
keeping tuition-paying students on
campus for four full years, but they
might not need to stay that long.
Not so, said Vartan Gregorian,
president of Brown University.
"This makes sense economically
but not intellectually," he said.

"There is more to learn now I
than ever before in history. If I had
my choice, I would make it five
years. We need more time to digest
it all."
Many students today are completing college in five years instead
of four. Clare Cotton, president of
the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Massachusetts, said fewer than 50 percent of
college students were earning their
bachelor's degrees in four years.
"And what we have been war,
rying about is whether they complete, period," Cotton said, noting
that many students drop in and out
of college because they have problems or because they have to work.

The high school gap
Another problem is that, for
many students, the first two years
of college are remedial. The declining preparedness of high school
graduates must be addressed before
a three-year degree is considered,
said Gregorian.
"It's not possible without reforming our school system," Gregorian said. "We have to insist on
standards, what students ought to
know, rather than having to accommodate them when they get to the
university."
Starr acknowledges the problem, but suggests that s~dents in
need of remedial educat:Jon could
get it at a community college or
preparatory school at greatly reduced expense. Colleges could even

foot this bill for the students they
want to recruit, Starr said, and still
save money.
The reason Starr's proposal has
attracted attention, of course, is that
tuition costs have soared beyond
the reach of many middle-income
families.
Tuition increased at a doubledigit rate during some years in the
1980s. A consumer backlash, as
well as a Justice Department investigation into alleged price-fixing
among top colleges, has led many
institutions to hold down increases
in recent years. Rather than charging more, some colleges have
turned to internal cost-cutting and
streamlining.
But the tuition increases continue to outpace inflation by several
percentage points, and prices are
not expected to level off much in
the 1990s. At the same time, state
and federal financial aid have not
kept pace, leaving many students to
borrow heavily to finance their
education.
Higher education leaders point
out that operating a college is
inherently an expensive enterprise,
particularly because it is labor,..
intensive. Faculty salaries have
soared as universities compete
against one another and against
industry for the best teachers. Laboratory equipment, the maintenance
of existing facilities and the demand for student centers and services are also frequently cited.
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Morehead session to focus
on women, technology
Herald-Leader staff report

The social and ethical issues of
technology as they relate to women
will be the focus of a special
symposium_ at Morehead State University on Friday and Saturday.
The symposium, "Women,
Technology and Ethics: Defining
the Issues of the 21st Century," will
be open to the public. The symposium, coordinated by Morehead's ad
hoc committee on women's studies,
has drawn presenters from across
the country. Among the themes to
be explored will be "Impact of
Technology in the 21st Century,"
"Technology and Reproduction,"

and "Educating and Providing New
Career Opportunities for Women."
The keynote speakers will be
Ruth Hubbard, professor emeritus
of biology at Harvard University,
and Karen J. Warren, assistant professor of philosophy at Macalester
College in Minnesota.
The on-site registration fee is
$55. Those attending one day will
be charged $30 Friday and $20
Saturday. The charge to those wishing to attend only the meetings and
none of the meal sessions will be
$20.
Registrations will be accepted
by telephone at (606) 783-2153.
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UK assisant chancellor is finalist
for East Tennessee State post
Associated Press

College of Commerce and Industry
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. - Five at Clemson University; Myron S.
finalists for president of East Ten- Henry, provost and vice president
nessee State University were an- for academic affairs at Old Dominnounced yesterday, including a Uni- ion University; H. Ray Hoops, vice
versity of Kentucky assistant chancellor for academic affairs of
chancellor. School officials said they the University of Mississippi; Lawwould look for more candidates to rence K. Pettit, chancellor of South-·
add to their shortened list.
em Illinois University.
The five finalists named by
Floyd said he expected a conChancellor Otis Floyd of the Ten- tract to be issued to a search firm in
nessee Board of Regents are:
November to find additional candiJames P. Chapman, assistant dates. He has said he hopes to have
chancellor of the University of Ken- the new president selected by Janutucky; Ryan Amacher, dean of the ary.

.The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky
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Keep Hammers
Acting superintendent can be bridge
between Donta, next administration
The Boyd County Board of
Education should ask acting
Superintendent Ray Hammers to remain until the end
of the current school year.
This is not a good time of
the year to employ· · a perm anent replacement for
former Superintendent Delmis Donta, whose resignation
was accepted Saturday. Most
superintendents are under
contract through the end of
the scho0l year and are not
able to accept another position. It would be difficult, if
not impossible, to employ the
most qualified candidate at
this time.
However, if Hammers
would _agree to stay until
June 30, the school board·
would have time to conduct a
nationwide search for a superintendent who could take
office July 1. Since it is important that the board employ a superintendent who
has no current or previous
connections with the school
system, the more time there
is to conduct a thorough
search, the better for all concerned.
Hammers, a retired Union
County superintendent, could
play a role in the Bpyd
County school system similar
to that A.D. Albright performed at Morehead State
University. Albright,. a for:

mer Northern Kentucky
University president, took
over as president of Morehead after the controversial
administration of Herb.
Reinhard. During his brief
tenure, Albright brought
peace to the Morehead campus, made some key administrative and organizational
moves, and helped make the
transition to the adminis-·
tation of current President
Nelson Grote much easier.
Hammers can be a positive
bridge between Donta's controversial tenure and the
administration of the next
superintendent.
In just a few weeks, Hammers has demonstrated that
he can be an effective leader
for the school system and he
has earned the praise of diverse groups within it. We're
convinced that he can help
put turmoil and factionalism
behind the school system and
unite the district for the
cause of quality education.
"If they want me to stay
awhile, I will," Hammers
said Saturday.
When it next meets, the
first order of business for the
Boyd County school board
should be to keep Hammers
for the remainder of the
school year. His services are·
needed to help usher in a
new era.
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UK chancellor tours in wheelchair
LEXINGTON, Ky. - University of Kentucky Chancellor Robert
Hemenway had problems getting around the campus this week.
Hemenway toured the campus Tuesday in a wheelchair to increase awareness about the obstacles disabled people face each
day. About 30 students and staff participated in the program.
He found out that he couldn't enter his office because the Administration Building has no wheelchair access. "I learned some
of the unexpected difficulties that our handicapped students encounter," Hemenway said. "For example, the leaves falling down
on the wheelchair ramps - how they affect the wheelchairs."

2 UK students win debate honor
LEXINGTON, Ky. -Two University of Kentucky students were
named top freshman debaters Monday at the annual Harvard University Intercollegiate Debate Tournament at Cambridge, Mass.,
UK announced yesterday. Don Puckett of Lexington and Andy
Albano of Omaha, Neb., claimed the top honor with a 3-2 finalround decision over Redlands University, the announcement said.
Forty teams from universities from across the country competed
in the tournament.

